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INTRODUCTION

Nursery work or nursery production is a common unit taught in vocational horticulture classes. The
Nursery Worker is designed as a reference for students preparing for employment in nursery work. Each
chapter is written to help students gain competence in a specific area. Included are:an introduction to the
nursery industry: soils; plant growth; plant nutrition: plant propagation methods: nursery field practices:
controlling pests: storing, grading, and marketing nursery stock; and keeping records and accounts. You
should supplement these units by assembling further teferences for students and by providing
appropriate field trips in the community. Classroom teaching should be followed by home improvement
projects or school projects in which students have a chance to develop, additional skills and
understanding under teacher guidance.

The materials in The Nursery Worker Teacher Guide coincide with the student manual, The Nursery
Worker. This guide includes: 1) performance ctiecklists, 2) suggested learning activities, 3) a study guide
or "key questions" for each chapter, 4) a technical vocabulary or "terms to remember" foreach chapter, 5)
crossword puzzles enabling students to practice using the technical terms, 6) word mazes to familiarize
students with specialized terminology, 7) quizzes and/or tests, 8) answers to quizzes and exercises, 9)
transparency masters, and 10) a glossary of technical terminology used in the nursery trade.

These items are provided to save you time in preparing for and teaching the instructional units. Overall,
the author hopes they will help you and yOur students make better use of The Nursery Wcrker.

Laboratory Activities and Experiments

The laboratory activities and experiments suggested are just a few of many which can facilitate student
acquisition of knowledge and skills. Task sheets are available to supplement many chapters in The
Nursery Worker.

Vocabulary

A section of floriculture vocabulary has been included. The exercises in this section are designed to
help students in two ways, regardless of their background or ability. First, the exercises will familiarize
them with basic vocabulary used in nursery production. Second, the exercises will provide students with
vocabulary skills needed for successful employment in floriculture.

Vocabulary exercises include: 1) Terms to Remember which providestudents with definitions o: terms
within the context of The Nursery Worker, and 2) Crossword Puzzlesbased on word definitions. In some
instances, several versions of the same puzzle have been included to facilitate make-up work or needed
repetition. You may find the vocabulary exercises most useful for students in introductory courses who
are not yet familiar with the technical terms and vocabulary associated with horticulture. If you wish to test
your students' mastery of technical terms, try admintstering the vocabulary exercises as quizzes.

Assigning students to work in small groups may facilitate completion of vocabulary exercises,
Students often learn more working together than individually. One good motivator is a contest among
small groups to be first in either timing or accuracy in a givcen exercise. In all cases, students should be
encouraged to refer to their own copies of The Nursery Worker.

A. note on use ot vocabulary exercises - Terms to Remember should be assigned with the reading
assignment or immediately preceding it. Crossword Puzzles are designed to reinforce student knowledge
of terms and concepts. They can be used as a study tool prior to unit tests, thus encouraging students to
refer back to the text. When used in "supervised study," the only refereme needed for completion of most
crossword puzzles is The Nursery Worker, although dictionaries may be provided if desired.
Key Questions

The Key Questions provide a review of the important points of each chapter. They contain many
thought-provoking questions and encourage students to refer to The Nursery Worker Student Manual,
page numbers for which are included in parentheses. Thesestudy guides can be valuable when assigned
with the reading material. In some cases they are suitable for use as unit tests or make-up tests.



Sample Test Items

The suggested test items included should be modified to suit your needs and the needs of your
students. These test items are included mainly to reduce the time you must spend in preparing written
evaluation in the area of nursery production. The sample test questions can serve as models for
development of addition& test items. The questions may also serve es a means of defining critical
information the students need to know. Test items may be used es either pretest or posttest exercises.

Transparency Masters

Transparency masters have also been provided to facilitate classroom discussion of topics in The
Nursery Worker. A brief narrative and sample questions (where applicable) are included for each master
in this guide.

Glossary

The glossary provides definitions of technical terms found in The Nursery Worker. Copies of this
glossary may be useful for students to use when completing the vocabulary exercises.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE NURSERY INDUSTRY

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. Describe the scope of the nursery industry.

2. List tour types of services performed by nursery employees.

3. List six skills necessary for job entry.

4. List five traits of nursery employees needed for advancement in a nursery business.

5. Identify six titles of various nursery workers found in a large nursery operation.

6. Describe at least four new developments in the nursery industry.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Take field trips to observe the different types of nurseries in your area. Take notes or photographsduring these trips. Interview nursery operators and employees to identify types of jobs available andqualifications needed.

2. Have each student visit a local horticultural firm and complete the "Job Survey Form" from theGenera/ Record Book.

3. Have each student spend one day in a local nursery firm "shadowing" a nursery employee.
4. Invite local nursery operators to visit your school and speak to the horticulture class about theirbusinesses and job opportunities in nursery work.

5. Have former students who are now working in the nursery industry speak to the horticulture class.
6. Have representatives from colleges and technical schools speak to the horticulture class or provideinformation on additional training and careers in the nursery industry.
7. Make a list of advanced training programs available in nursery work, :ncluding the requirements forentering these programs. Guidance counselors may be helpful here.

8. Create a display or bulletin board illustrating the types ot careers available in the nursery industry.
9. Have each student develop a resume:.

10. Obtain copies of current horticultural periodicals and catalogs for the classroom library. Suggestedperiodicals arid their sources include:

American Nurseryman, 310 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 302. Chicago, IL 60604

The Buckeye Nurseryman, 2021 East Dublin-Granville Road, Suite 185, Columbus, OH 43229
Florida Nurseryman, P.O. Box 16796, Temple Terrace, F1., 33687

Pacific Coast Nurseryman, 832 South Baldwin Avenue, Arcadia, CA 91006

Southern Florist. and Nurseryman, 120 St. Louis Avenue, Fort Worth, TX 76101

9



1-2

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

Take a walk outside and look at several attractive landscape plantings. Ask students where these plantscome from. If they say garden centers or other retail outlets, ask where these firms obtain the plants. Slidesof landscapings can be substituted for the walk outside.

Make sure students understand the concept of a plant nursery. A plant nursery cares for young plantsjust as a children's nursery cares for laabies.

What kinds of jobs must be done in a plant nursery to care for the young plants?

What do human babies and "baby" trees have in common? Both need fond and water and special careto grow and mature. Do "baby" trees need changing as human babies do? No, but some may need to be"trained." To explain this, show photos of espaliers or grafted plants that have been staked.
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 1

The Nursery Industry

1. What are the rnajor types of businesses M the commercial nursery industry? (pages 1-2)*

2. How do mail-order nursery businesses differ from most other businesses? (page 2)

3. What is the difference between field stock and container stock? (glossary)

4. List five of the major types of crops produced by commercial nurseries. (page 3)

Jobs In the Nursery Industry

5. List three entry level jobs in the nursery industry. (page 6)

6. List five characteristics supervisors look for when hiring nursery employees. (page 6)

New Challenges in the Nursery Industry

7. How is the increased use of machinery and automation changing the nu-sery industry? (page 8)

(continued)
"Page number !! given trtrougnout are from The Nursery Worker Student Manual.

11



Key Questions (continued)

8. What are plant patents and how do they help the nursery industry? (page 8)

9. How have advances in the chemical industry influenced work in the nursery industry? (page 8)

4111,..!

10. How has the use of tissue culture affected the nursery industry? (page 10)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER

Chapter 1

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word.

Technical Vocabulary

broadleaf evergreen
conifer
container stock
field stock
garden center
houriy worker
landscape maintenance

landscaping
narrowleaf evergreen
nursery
piece-rate worker
retail
salaried worker
wholesale

1. Workers paid a flat rate regardless of the number of hours they
work or the amount of work they do.

2. Plants grown in some type of container.

3. A business which grows woody and/or herbaceous plants.

4. Plants with relatively broad leaves (as opposed to needles,
that remain green all year.

5. Selling merchandise to other businesses rather than to consumers.

6. Improving the environment with the design and construction
of plantings.

7. Plants with needlelike leaves that remain green all year.

8. Plants grown in the field as opposed to containers.

9. Cone-bearing plant with needlelike leaves.

10. A retail business generally selling plants and related supplies.

11 Workers who are paid by the hour.

12. Selling merchandise to consumers as opposed to other businesses.

13 Workers (usually temporary) paid by the amount of work they do
rather than by the hour.

14. Caring for established plantings.
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 1-A

UNDERSTANDING THE NURSERY INDUSTRY

1-7

The nursery industry is a rapidly growing and changing field.Nursery production includes a variety of
business firms from small one-person operations to large chain stores. All of these firms, regardless of
size, have one thing in common their interaction with and dependence on the overall nursery industry
network and how local firms are linked to it.

MATERIALS:

local telephone books
road maps of the local area
felt tip marker
paper and pencil

PROCEDURE:

1. Using telephone books, identify all the local firms which are part of the nursery industry. Include
nursery operations, garden centers, etc.

2. Record the name and address and write a brief description of each firm on a separate sheet of paper.

3. On a local road map locate all the nursery firms you listed. Then, with a felt tip marker, place an "X" at
the locafion of each.

QUESTIONS:

1. How many nursery operations are in your area?

How many garden centers/

2. Based on your answers to question 1, what types of nursery-related jobs are most readily availabie in
your area?

EVALUATION:

1. Information regarding local nursery firms was accurately compiled and neatly listed

2. All nursery firms were located correctly on the map

FINAL GRADE



1-8

STUDENT EXERCISE 1-B

NURSERY CROPS

NAME

The objective of this exercise is to familiarize you with the local nursery industry. You will learn some basicprinciples of nursery marketing by determining whether a crop is produced locally or is shipped in fromother locations.

MATERIALS:

list of. nursery firms compiled in Exercise 1-A
wholesale and/or retail nursery catalogs
current trade publications
paper and pencil
prior arrangements made with local nursery firms to visit operation or to obtain information bytelephone

PROCEDURE:

1. USing nursery catalogs or lists of plant materials available throughout the year, compile a list ofnursery stock which is produced locally.

2. Using the same references, make a list of nursery stock which is not produced I7.cally. Indicate on thislist where the plant materials are produced.

EVALUATION:

I. List of locally produced plant materials was accurately and neatly compiled
2. List of plant materials produced in other areas was accurately and neatly compiled

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 1-C

MARKETING NURSERY CROPS

The objective of this exercise is to familiarize you with marketing alternatives available to local nursery
producers.

RESOURCE

prior arrangements made with selected local nursery firms to visit operation or to obtain information by
telephone

PROCEDURE:

1. Through group discussion and use of references, develop a list of possibilities for marketine nursery
crops; that is, determine where crops can be sold.

2. Visit or call selected nursery firms. Ask the nursery operator to review your list and determine its
accuracy. The nursery operator should also be asked to provide detailson pricing, commission, and
other factors relating to common marketing practices.

3. Discuss your findings in class.

EVALUATION:

1. All information was neatly and accurately recorded

2. Meaningful contact was made with local nursery firms.

FINAL GRADE

1 /
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 1-0

NURSERY JOB CLASSIFICATIONS

The objective of this exercise is to help you identify the job classifications used in local nurseries. When
you have completed this activity, you should be able to write simple job de.scriptions for most common
nursery positions.

MATERIALS:

paper and pencil
4) resource people who are familiar with the local nursery industry. (In addition to your teacher, these may

include 10C31 nursery operators, Cooperative Extension agents, nursery association representatives,
advisory committee members, etc.)

PROCEDURE

1. After talking with your resource people, make a list of the various job classifications used in local
nurseries.

2. For each title write a simple job description. Include requirements for job entry and a list of tasksoerformed while working.

EVALUATION:

1. Job classifications wer3 accurately compiled ant+ neatly listed

2. Appropriate descriptions were completed for each classifhation

3. All work was completed neatly and on time.

FINAL GRADE



NAME

STUDE"T EXEHCISE 1-E

REQUIRED JOB SKILLS

The objective of this exercise is to make you aware of how your personal characteristics. skills, and
knowledge compare with those required for successful employment in the nursery industry.

MATERIALS:

paper and pencil
job classif:cations from Exercise 1-0
job descriptions from local nursery firms
"Vocationa. Horticulture Occupational Tasks and Proficiency Record" from your Horticulture Record
Book

PROCEDURE

1. Select from your list of job descriptions an entry level position for which you might apply.

2. From the list of skills in your Record Book, select those skills which are important for the job you
selected.

3. Prepare a written resume which will support your application for the job selected. List on the resume
those important skills which you can perform successfully (see Figure 1-1),

Figur. 1-1. Items to Include in a Resume

name special skills
address school activities
phone number community acti-ities
work experience 2 or 3 references

QUESTIONS:

1. Are there any important skills which you have not yet mastered?

2. If so. list those skills on a separate sheet of paper and explain how you could become proficient in
those areas.

EVALUATION:

1. Skills necessary for employment in the selected position were accurately compiled and neatly listed.

2. A resume supporting your application for the acted job was accurately and neatly compiled.

FINAL GRADE
19
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QUIZ - CHAPTER 1

TRUE OR FALSE

NAME

Read each statement completely. If the statement is true. circle "T." If the statement is false. circle "F
T F 1. Wholesale nurseries sell plant material directly to consumers.
T F 2. Retail nurseries sell plant material directly to consumers.

T F 3. Mail-order nurseries typically develop a catalog.

T F 4. Entry-level workers in the nursery industry generally begin at minrnum wage.
T F 5. Many entry-level jobs in the nursery industry require manuai
T F 6. New specialized equipment has enabled many nursery operators to c production costs.
T F 7. Plant patents protect people who oriinate new forms of plants.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice answers the question or completes the statement. Circle the letter of thecorrect answer.

8. Which of the following is classified as a major crop for the nursery industry as a whole?

A. perennials C. broadleaf evergreens
E. roses D. ground covers

9. Which of the following states is a leader in the production of nursery stock?

A. Georgia C. Kansas
E. Arizona 0. Ohio

10. Wholesale nurseries may sell plants to all of the following except:

A. other nurseries C. garden centers
B. homeowners O. landscapers

11. The region of Ohio that has the bulk of the nursery industry is:

A. Southeast C. No.-theast
B. Southwest 0. Northwest

12. Students who graduate from vocational horticulture programs should expect to begin employment
at the following level of the organization:

A. crew member C. supervisor
E. assistant superintendent 0. assistant supervisor

13. Which of the following nursery crops is of greatest importance in the United States?

A. annuals and bedding plants C. rosef
E. conifers 0. foliage and house plants*

20
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 1

Key Questions - page 1-3

1 nursery stock producers
landscape firms
landscape maintenance operations
retail nurseries or garden centers
mail-order businesses

2. Mail-order businesses generally develop a catalog.

3. "Field stock" refers to plant grown directly in the
field. "Container stock" may also be grown in a field.
but plants are in some type of container.

4. shade and flowering trees
broadleaf evergreens
conifers
deciduous shrubs
foliage and house plants
groundcovers and vines
fruit trees
annuals and bedding plants
perennials

5. budding crew
tree-trimming crew
hoeing gang
farm worker crew

E. knows job well
has work experience
enjoys the work
is capable of working with other people
is honest
is willing to assume responsibility
is imaginative
has initiative

7. (a) Nurseries are replacing costly, hard-to-find.
unskilled labor with machinery. (b) Some nurseries
now have employees who design specialized
equipment for that nursery.

8. Plant patents encourage the development and
improvement of plants by protecting the people who
onginate new plant forms.

9. (a) New chemicals have proven quite effective in
controlling insects, weeds, and other pests. (b)
Chemical growth regulators have reduced the need
for and the cost of hand labor for pruning, etc.

10. Tissue culture has considerable economic
advantage because large numbers of plants can be
produced in a snort time.

Terms to Remember - page 1-5

1. salaried worker 8. field stock
2. container stock 9. conifer
3. nursery 10. garden center
4. broadleaf evergreen 11. /*curly worker
5. wholesale 12. retail
6. landscaping 13. piece-rate worker
7. narrowleaf evergreen 14. landscape maintenance

Crossword Puzzle - page 1-6

ACROSS
3. garden center
4. narrowleaf
5. container
7. fieid
9. retail

10. maintenance

DOWN
1. broadleaf
2. nursery
5. landscaping
8. conifer

21

QUIZ

True or False - page 1-12

1. false
2. true
3. true
4. true
5. true
6. true
7. true

Multiple Choice -

8. C
9.

10.
11. C
12. A
13. B

page 1-12
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GLOSSARY - CHAPTER 1

broadleaf evergreen - plant with relatively broad leaves (as opposed to naedles) that remain greenthroughout the year.

conifer - cone-bearing plant with needlelike leaves.

container stock - plants grown in some type of container.

field stock - plants grown in the field as opposed to containers.

garden center - a retail business generally selling plants and related supplies.

hourly workers - workers paid by the hour.

landscape maintenance - caring for established plantings.

landscaping - improving the environment with the design and construction of plantirgs.
narrowlsat evergreen - plant with needlelike leaves that remain green throughout the year.

nursery - a business which grows woody and/or herbaceous plants.

pieca-rate workers - workers (usually temporary) paid by tie amount of work they do rather than by thehour.

retail - selling merchandise to consumers as opposed to other businesses.

salaried workers - workers paid a flat rate regardless of the number of hours they work or the amount of workthey do.

wholesale - selling merchandise to othet !"usinesses rather than to consumers.
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NARRATIVES FOR RANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 1

T1-1 (Student Manual, pages 1-2)

The nursery industry is composed of many types of businesses including: nursery stock producers (some
of which are mail-order firms) landscape firms, garden centers, and mass market outlets.

Question= Which types of nursery firms are located in this area? How would a landscape nursery differ
from a Iursery stock producer? What is a mass market outlet?

T1-2 (Student Manual, page 3)

Shade and flowering trees, broadleaf evergreens, and conifers are the major nursery crops produced in
the United States. Actually, there are more conifers produced than any other type of plant, but the dollar
value in other areas is greater.

Questions: What types of crops are grown by nurseries in this area? Are there any specialty crops grown in
this area? Where do you think most of the bulbs, corms, and tubers are produced?

11-3 (Student Manual, page S.)

Economically, the Ohio nursery industry is very important. This map of Ohio shows the number of
nurseries in each county and the total certified acreage in each county.

Ou.stions: Which countieS have the greatest number of nurseries? What factors can help explain the large
number of nursenes in these counties?

11-4 (Student Manual, page 7)

The interesting part of an organizational set-up such as the one shown here is the way this nursery utilizes
its supervisors during the different seasons.

Quo:dons: What are some other jobs in the nursery industry? What are some of the skills you might need to
become a supervisor in a large nursery? What kinds of skills would you need to be part of a work crew?

11-5 (Student Manual, pages 4-7)

These are some of the tasks you might perform as a nursery worker.

Questions: Which tasks would you enjoy? Why? Which tasks would you dislike? Why?

11-6 (Student Manual, page 6)

Nurawry supervisors have identified these characteristics as being desirable in a nuisery worker.

Question: Which of these charactenstics do you have?

11-7 (Student Manual, pages 8-10)

Many advances are being made in the nursery irdustry today. These are just a few of the new trends in
nursery operations.

Question= What are plant patents? Why are they important to the nursery industry? Why is automation
important in the nursery industry? Why is the development of new chemicals important to the nursery
industry? Why is tissue culture important to the nursery industry? In what ways could computers be used
in a large nursery operation?
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WHOLESALE

Nursery stock producers

RETAIL

Nursery stock producers

Landscape nurseries

Design
Maintenance

Garden centers

Mass market outlets



Types of Nursery Crops Produced

CROP

T1-2

% OF TOTAL
SALES

Shade & Flowering Trees 21

Broadleaf Evergreens 20

Conifers 19

Deciduous Shrubs 8

Foliage & House Plants 7

Groundcovers & Vines

Fruit Trees 5

Annuals & Bedding Plants 3

Perennials 2

Specialties (Bonsai, etc.) 1

Roses 1

Bulbs, Corms, Tubers 1



WILLIAMS

2 1

DEFIANCE
3 20.1

PAuLDING

OHIO NURSERIES

PRODUCERS AND CERTIFIED ACREAGE

FI,LTON

1 5

VAN WERT

4 24

MERCER

DARKE

I 17.7

HENRY

4 32

KO-NAM

3 1

ALLEN

7 20.8

AUGLAIZE

4 1.3

SHELBY

9 76

mIAmt

14 17

PREBLE MONT-
'GOMERY

4 12 26 536.1

BUTLER

34 2053 .

HAMILTON

44 leo

LUCAS
36
166. w000

11 9.5

HANCOCK

2 22

HARDIN

1 0,1

LOGAN

9 10.2

CHAMPAIGN

3 14.1

CLARK

16 975.3

GREENE

10 43.3

WARRe,

14 326

CLER-
MONT

11

51 3

CLINTON

7 37.1

1982

e"'
rr-r7.;, :11;1

t.,

SANDUSKY

4,0

SENECA

27

2 1.1

ANDO

MARION

4 9.3

ERIE

14 132.8

HURON

4 12.3

CRAW.
FORD

3 85

UNION

154.5

Lake Erie

LORAIN

33

232.3

RICH-
LAND

3 A

MORROW

DELAWARE

9 46

2 1.1

AOISON
FAYE7TE

1 3

3 41

NIONLAN

BROWN ADAMS

3 7.2

FRANKLIN

31 333

PICKAWAY

5 366.1

ROSS

11 16.5

SCIOTO

19

ASH-
LAND

53.3

496.3

KNOX

3 25

LICKING

17 222.3

20.7

FAIRFIELD

CUYAHOGA
39 240.1

.519.3
LAKE

114

26 loa

GEAUGA

A4HTABULA

1$ 117 5

27 103.7
MEDINA

WAYNE

32 365.5

SUM-
MIT

59

312.3

PERRY

HOLMES

5 14.6

11 165.7

1DSHOCTON

MUSKINGUM

11 62.5

3 95

HOCKING

VINTON

0 0

1 0.5

ACXSO

6 Z9.5

PORTAGE

33

236.3

STARK

53 1

SOAFIA
AS

16 72.1

TRUMBULL

31 94.3

MAHONING

23 110

COLUMBIANA

183.3

CARROLL
11
174.5

1 3

HARRISON

GUERNSEY

3 15

MORGAN

0 0

ATHENS

4 11

MEIGS
4 42

GALLIA

NOBLE

0 0

-IEFFER
SON

53.75

BELMONT

10 67

MONROE

WASHINGTON

13 114, 5
0

41.

1 0.3 3 3.3
ONO TOTALS: 1,100 producers:

2 3

WRENC

1-18

26

10,909.2 acres'



Organizational Chart for a Large Nursery

WINTER

T1-4

President
(owner)

Vice-President

Nursery Superintendent

Assistant Superintendent

Harvesting Harvesting Shrub Nursery iManager
Supervisor (El & IS) Supervisor (bareroot) Supervisor (equipment)

SUMMER

Mechanic Storage
Supervisor

Assistant
Mechanics

Assistar t
Storage

Supervisor

Propagation
Supervisor

Licensed Pruning
Pest Control Supervisor
Supervisor

Nursery Manager Mechanic Inventory
(cuitjvatipn. etc.) Supervisor

Assistant I

297



Tasks of a Nursery Worker

Plant propagation
Soil preparation
Potting/Transplanting
Fertilizing
Cultivation
Pest control
Pruning
Harvesting
Grading
Storing
Shipping

28
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Desirable Characteristics of
a Nursery Worker

Likes plants
Enjoys working outdoors
Enjoys working with people
Willing to work hard
Honest
Willing to assume responsibility
Showing initiative
Patient
Having sales ability
Businesslike



New Developments in

the Nursery Industry

Plant patents

Automation/New equipcnent
Chemicals

Tissue culture
Computers

3 0
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CHAPTER 2

SOILS

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. List five factors responsible for the formation of soils.

2. Describe the three horizons found in a soil profile.

3. List the components of soil.

4. Litt and descnbe the three types of soil water.

5. Describe the effect of capillary action on water in the soil.

6. Differentiate between wilting point and field capacity in terms of soil water.

7. List and explain the three properties of aggregates relating to soil structiXe.

8. Describe tha effect of organic matter on soil structure.

9. Demonstrate the ability to obtain pertinent information from references for detznmining soil type and
soil characteristics.

O. Define "soil pH."

11. Explain the difference between soil acidity and soil alkalinity.

12. Describe how to adjust pH for both acid and alkaline soils.

13. Explain the effect that soil pH has on nursery plants.

14. Describe how a soil solution is tested to determine pH.

15. Explain the importance of proper drainage for growing nursery crops.

16. List two major types of drainage for nursery crops.

17. Differentiate between sterilization and pasteurization of soils.

18. Differentiate between steam and chemical sanitation of soil.

19. List the characteristics of an ideal soii mix.

20. Describe how soil mixes are prepared.

21. List the functions of a mulch.

22. Describe the effect of raindrop splash on exposed sod.
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SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1 Collect and examine soil samples. Compare various samples and search the soil for living organisms.
Analyze the color and texture of your soil samples.

2. Have each student bring a sampie of soil from the home garden for analysis of pH and texture.

3. Have students test their own soil samples for drainage.

4. Demonstrate how the addition of soil amendments can improve soil drainage.

5. Examine plant roots and how they grow in soil. Set up an experiment to observe plant growth in
various types of soil.

6. Sprout some bean, grass, or radish seeds in a jar. Observe root growth as sprouts develop.

7. With a soil test kit analyze some soil samples for their nitrogeo, phosphorus and potassium content.
Invite a Cooperative Extension agent or nursery operator to demonstrate usage of such a soil test kit.

8. Set up a demonstration to illustrate percolation of water into the soil. Conduct your experiments using
several different soil conditions.

9. Obtain copies of Conserving Soil, a publication prepared for the United States Department of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, by The Communications and Education Group, a division of
the Mazer Corporation. Consult your locai Soil Conservation Service or Cooperative ExtensionService for availability.

10. Obtain copies of Teaching Soil and Water Conservation (PA-341) and Soil and Water Conservation
Activities for Scouts (PA-976) from the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service. Try some of the experiments found in these b...A.Ains.

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

What would the earth be iik without soil'? What would cities look like if there were no soil? What would
the suburbs and small towns look like? What about farms? How would people raise plants, feed livestock,etc. without soil?

Have you ever heard the expression "Land is a good investment they're not making any more of it"?
Just what does this mean'? If you think at+out it for a few minutes. it is plain that this statement has several
things to tell us. It saYs that the land masses (continents) of the earth will not increase in size to any
measurable extent. It says that as the population of the world increases, more of the space that we see asrangeland and cropland will increase in value as people buy it to build homes. factories, and cities. To
agriculturists who depend upon the land to produce food. fiber, and other crops, it says that they must beable to produce more on the land they now have.

Why is knowing something about soil so important to nursery operators? Why aren't nursery crops lustplanted in the field with no regard to soils or soil types? The nursery operator must be aware of theincreasing value of land and must take steps to use land in the most effect've way possible. Furtnermore.
anyone who wants to make a profit in the nursery business must grow crops efficiently. Good soils
produce higri quality crops. Knowing what makes a soil good or how to make a poor soil better can helomake you a better horticulturist.

32
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 2

PART 1

Soil Formation

1. Why are soils important to nursery operators? (page 11)

2. Oefine "soil." (page 11)

3. How is soil formed? (pages 11-14)

4. List five factors responsible for soil formation. (pages 11-1.)

1)

2)-
3)

4)

5)

5. List the three maior groups of parent materials. (page 12)

1)

2)

3) _
6. "low did glacters affect soil formation? (page 12)

7. How does climate affect soil formation? (page 13)

(continued)

33
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Part 1 (continued)

8. How do Wants and animals affect soil formation? (pages 13-14)

9. What is topography? (page 14)

10. How does topography d,ffect soil formation? (page 14)

11. How does time affect the formation of soils? (page 14)

12. How does time affect soils after they have been formed? (page 14)

13. What is "leaching"? (glossary)

3 4



PART 2

Soil Profiles

1. What is a soil profile? (page 15)

2-5

2. List and describe the three horizons found in soil. (pages 15-16)

3. What is topsoil? (page 16)

4. What ib subsor (page 16)

5. What is the solum? (page 16)

Soil Components

g. What is humus ? (page 16)

7. List three ways organic matter atfects soils. (page 16)

1)

2)

3).

(continued)
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Part 2 (continued)

Soil Water

8. How dc hygroscopic water, capillary water, and gravitational water differ? (pages 17-18)

9. How can you tell that a soil has reached the saturation point? (page 18)

10. What is field capacity? (page 18)



PART 3

Soil Texture

1. what is soil texture? (page 19)

2-7

2. What is loam? (page 19)

Soil Structure

3. What is soil structure? (page 21)

4. Wnat is an aggregate? (page 21)

Soil Types

5. List eight types of soil structure. (page 21)

1) 5)

2)

3) 7)

41 8)

6. What is soil tilth? (pages 16 and 22)

7. How can soil tilth be improved? (page 22)

Soil Acidity and Alkalinity

8. What is soil pH? (pages 25-26)

(con tinued)

3 7
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Part 3 (continued)

9. What is a neutral soil? (page 25)

10. How does soil pH affect plant growth? (page 26)

11. How can soil acidity be reducPd? (page 26)

12. List five materials which cart be used to reduce the acidity of soils. (page 28)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

13. How can you adjust the pH of an alkaline soil? (page 29)
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PART 4

Drainage

1, What are some possib's effects of too much water on plants? (page 29)

2. What s drainage? (pages 29-30)

3. What is the difference between soil sterilization and soil pasteurization? (page 34)

4. What is soil fumigation? (page 36)

5. How is soil pasteurized? (page 34)

5. What is one problem associated with steaming soil? (pages 34-36)

7, What happens when all the nitrifying soil bacteria are killed? (page 36)

39
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PART 5

Soil Mixes

1. What are four characteristics of at ideal soil mix? page 37)

1)

2)

3)

4)

2. What is the bulk density of a soil? (page 37)

3. Why is the cation exchange capacity of ,a soil important to plant growth? (page 37)

Mr.

4. List four advantages of using hardwooe, bark as a potting mix ingredient. (page 37)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5. List three advantages associated with the use of peat as a potting mix ingredient. (page 38)
1

2)

3)

6. List two advantages of using partite as a potting mix ingredient. (page 38)

7. List two advantages of using vermiculite in potting mixes. (page 38)



PART 6

Mulch

1. What is a mulch? (page 39)

2-11

2. List six functions of a mulch. (pages 39-40)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Soil Conservation

3. How can soil be renewed? (page 40)

4. What is a green manure crop? (page 40)

5. What is a cover crop? (page 40)

8. What is the major purpose of a soil-building crop? (page 40)

41
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 2

PART

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with theappropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given iri parentheses) in Chapter 2 of The Nurse.-y Worker.

Tochnical Vocabulary

aggregate parent material
agronomy pasteurzation
bulk density sedimentary rock
capillary water soil-building crop
cover crop solum
hygroscopic water subsoil
loam topography
metamorphic rock topsoil
mottled vermiculite
mulch

1 Any loose and dry material used as a thin protective covering over
the soil. (page 39)

2. The combination of A and 3 horizons. (page 16)

3. The weight of soil. (page 37)

4. A lightweight, expanded-mica product often used as a rooting
medium for plants or as a soil amendment. (page 38)

S. A group of soil particles. (page 21)

6. The C horizon at soil. (page 16)

7. Water or moisture strongly attached to soil particles. (page 17)

8. Rock formed by tha deposition of sediment. (page 12)

9. The science of soil management. (page 23)

10. Water that is available to plants. This water is held more tightly to
the soil particle than the pull of gravity. but is weak enough to allow
it to be used by pla' its. (page 17)

11. Soil below the usual depth of cultivation, containing little or no
humus, .and characteristically more dense than topsoil. (page 1e)

12. Rock formed through a process of change caused by pressure or
heat. (page 12)

13. A crop which helps to maintain the tilth and prevent losses of the
soil that is present. (page 40)

14. The A horizon of soil. (page 15)

16. Spotted or blotched in coloring. (pages 32. 34)
(continued)
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Terms to Remember - Part 1 (continued)

16. A herbaceous crop sown to cover the ground temporarily and thus
protect it from erosion. (page 40)

17. The lay of the land. (page 14)

18. Exposing soil to a high temperature to destroy certain
microorganisms. (page 34)

19. A soil critaining a relatively equal mixture of sand, silt, and clay.
(page 19)

4 3
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 2

PART 2

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parenthesns) in Chapter 2 of The Nursery Worker.

Tachnical Vocabulary

erosion perlite
field capacity pH
fumigation saturation ooint
gravitational water soil
green manure crop soil profile
horizon soil structure
igneous rock soil texture
infiltration sterilization
leaching tile drainage
peat

1. The internal drainage of a soil through the use of buried concrete
or clay pipes. (pages 30-31)

2. The process of making a soil free of all harmful organisms, by heat.
steam. & fumigation. (page 34)

3. The process of wearing away of rocks and soil by natural agents.
(page 13)

4. Water that is free to move through a soil mass under the influence
of gravity. (page 18)

5. Decomposed bog plantr. (page 38)

6. The Washing out of soluble materials from the soil. (glossary)

7. The size of soil particles and proportion of sand. silt, and clay in a
soil. (pag6 19)

8. Treatment of soil, plants, or a greenhouse with a gas. smoke. or
vapor to rid it of pests. (page 36)

9. A lightweight, granular material made out of a volcanic mineral
treated by heat and water so that it expands like popcorn. (page 38)

10. The amount of water the soil can hold after draining ctf excess
gra'...*ational water. (page 18)

11. A symbol used ln expressing both acidity and alkalinity. (page 25)

12. A cover crop which is plowed under while Still green f.;) improve the
soil. (page 40)

13. A natural layer on the earth's surface in which plants grow.
(page 11)

(continued)
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'gins to Remember - Part 2 (continued)

14 The point at which a soil cannot hold anymore moisture. (page 18)

15. Rock produced under intense heat. as rocks of volcanic origin.(page 12)

16. A layer cf soil which differs in composition and/or str,icture from
adjacent layers. (page 15)

17. Filtering into or through the soil. (page 30)

18. A diagram of the vertical section of a soil showing the thicknessand character of the various soil horizons. (page 15)

16. The arrangement of the mineral particles in the soil. (page 21)

4 5
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Crossword Puzzle 2A - Clues

ACROSS Clues

3. Rock formed by sediment deposits. (page 12)

5. A type of drainage system. (page 31)

6. Killing some but not all organisms in the soil.
(page 34)

10. The A and El horizons together are referred to
as the (page 16)

11. The rock from which soil is formed is called
material. (page 11)

13. Soil science. (page 23)

17. Rock formed through a process of change
caused by pressure or heat. (page 12)

20. The lay of the land. (page 14)

21. The A horizon is often referred to as
soil. (page 15)

22. The washing away of soil. (page 13)

23. A soil containing a mixture of sand, silt, and
clay in relatively equal proportions. (page 19)

24. The gradual movement of water into the soil.
(page 30)

DOWN Clues

1. Expanded mica. (page 38)

2. Orgar:ic soil additive derived from decayed
bog plants. (page 38)

4. Expanded volcanic rock used as a soil
amendment. (page 38)

7. 1,1:1ling 311 organisms in the soil. (page 34)

8. To flush the soil with large amounts of water.
(glossary)

9. The point at which all soil pores are filled with
water. (page 18)

12. A group of soil particles. (page 21)

14. Treatment of the soil with a gas to destroy
pests. (page 36)

15. Water held to soil particles so tightly tnat
plants cannot use it. (page 17)

16. A crop is sometimei Wanted to
prevent soil erosion. (page 40)

18. Rock produced under intense heat. as rock of
volcanic origin. (page 12)

19. A measure of acidity and alkalinity. (page 25)
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Crossword Puzzle 28 - Clues

ACROSS Clues

1. Killing some but not all organism: in the soil.
(page 34)

5. A tyze of soil water which is available for plant
use. (page 17)

6. Soil science. (page 23)

7. The layer beneath topsoil is called
soil. (pages 15-15)

8. To apply large amounts of water. (page 37)

11. Rock produced under intense heat, as rocks of
volcanic origin. (page 12)

13. The lay of the land. (page 14)

14. Rock formed by sediment deposits. (page 12)

17. A layer in a soil profile. (page 45)

18. The A and 8 horizons together form the
(page 16)

19. A measure of acidity and alkalinity. (page 25)

21. The size of the soil particles. (page 19)

22. A mixture of sand, silt, and clay. (page 19)

23. Green crops are plowed under to add
organic matter to the soii. (page 40)

24. Soils with several distinct colors are said to be
(pages 32, 34)

DOWN Clims

2. Killing all organisms in the soil. (page- 34-36)

3. Water so tightly bound to soil particles that
plants cannot use it. (page 17)

4. A crop is sometimes planted on bare
soil to prevent erosion. (page 40)

6. A group of soil particles held together. (pages
21, 22)

7. The productive portion of the earth's crust.
(page 11)

9. Rock formed through a process of change
caused by pressure or heat. (page 12)

10. Sanitizing the soil with a gas. (pages 34. 36)

12. Expanded mica. (page 38)

14. The terms blocky. prismatic, and platy all refer
to types of soil (page 21)

15. Another name for the A horizon is soil,
(page 15)

16. The washing away of soil. (page 13)

19. Rocks from which soil is derived:
material. (page 12)

2C. Organic material composed of decayed bog
plants. (page 38)

48
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LETTER MAZE 2A

NAME

The 20 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. Can you find them? They may be written across. down. or
diagonally. When you find a word. circle it.

N SHMAQDXUEEXEDIRVPG'DXSQZ CTYXRLZ
L EUXOTYRZ I HUTALYSR TWXOSTSLOTOZ LIEUESXVPD I RHGYER OS I ONPERL I TENTROGH LGPSLLSLUNK CXJR OFUONONTUGVJHZ LI GEZYOSSEUGLUCLOPHCKMTCEINVOODJUJ
OT-FECT I GAJIXXDOZ PEO I YPVTGX IK I OLP HWYJKMLCUSGWRET I TWARUAE I I CCEIABKU EJKWHCVHNUSCCOAUyyQWPLO335KS IO YACOK8 I LJXVYHKECZ GNFUNM I EDEYGOFK RETPWAISIVWKWI GIPVV0GAOGDGDEHJHL IE RGLAAGAGSVOA IMR OAXUZ 21308 1 DX LJUNP SOMSGSCORZCLPOPPTHIXHOSGIIESHSHF
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AGGREGATE PASTEURIZATION
AGRONOMY PEAT
EROSION PERLITE
FUMIGATION SEDIMENTARY
HORIZON SOLUM
IGNEOUS STERILIZATION
INFILTRATION SUBSOIL
LEACH TOPOGRAPHY
LOAM TOPSOIL
MULCH VERMICULITE
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LETTER MAZE 28

2-21

The 21 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. Can you ffrid them? They may be written across. down. ordiagonally. When you find a word. circle it.

LNVW I EFMVUJPYKIMPJFEISKHRTDO I GmY 0K NOSNDSYEAPEMBRQEWLPZ OOKRNWZ EPYENIJI EPX 140 TVCIA0 PLRYVLCYBGHLNK Tk)BHDy DK Z I :XCLAAXGJXHC1GAK Z TEVGOOHNUEFTDKMQVOLBKIIYYGMLYF I A UJL I YFRNOWX
ZLSANLSAHZYDOATOSETWYNPSXYSTSGNOZWTSEN 1 PEVRKL SHAN I TYWOONt)PRK.'..)L LANQJCKDBAEW I PLOJX0MO4CENOBNXA ZXJJOJXSPHIWCSIAJDHJLYNHDKY I JUDOP PB PFDPYDTVXMZYHOR I Z ONJSSEPSLUNAC I
FKUGGEQIELITEPDOOS.CKFJVILIY,QFKX9SHMN UMTFPUDMRPANQRQJALKAABPRPHFRTA IP Q I A O K Q A 1 0 1 ETT I EQPXBYYSECBCR HE 10YGGVKP I FQNBLVSA I CTSWHK OADUYWOUJEK VAEJFSKEDFU I JHRIPYDPKW I TM1IXOPPCFSDTHDLX0X1RLII GZZTYUATBSLGOPERL I TEOEI DI POI I QOYLMAUDRLGTELNSLOF I Z OGL SOWGBECDLSSMTLTGEKI4TTONJOWNJAHPU NNAGGREGATEINRO 1 ERJNR / GNEDUSTQPMI EVIWFSYQDBPOPA00 130GA Z KyNNQ I I G0S TGYORUVVHDTFONBTXNAKVLII SJXUE000SVOSUXK ZDLZKTWJOL I Z I YMUCVCOTONKMN H I PQVFOBOOFQAWYBYOGV QED I JGHOSEi-f
CAGSHLNXOULYTDYYZLRNGHRSZFZUPEPtiL TQTLZMZGKI4DJTOVNLIEHWZMOLDI P I AP ZF I N HOP I OVTLJHJI4 IHGTZMBI YFFBX I SPYH RCHLFAAVFXTZ I TCB I JJN I CLUP0PFS;c:0FVWPMI-INARSTX I JNVJUGZ ZXUWPNNP / I GPGSDXVVOGBJEZ I PJZ ESUHCXL ZRGRNECOmALYWFYXHSMAKMHZ Z's)SAX I HBON I COKNFGHQQGGVDOV I AWBGEFADOOTJWC I K TSODCXEUMULCHLXGTDK I THETETOJRYJFGS

AGGREGATE PASTEURIZATION
AGRONOMY PEAT
EROSION PERLITE
FUMIGATION SEDIMENTARY
HORIZON SOLUM
IGNEOUS STERILIZATION
INFILTRATION SUBSOIL
LEACH TOPOGRAPHY
LOAM TOPSOIL
METAMORPHIC VERMICULITE
MULCH
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-A

DETERMINING IF ALL. SOIL PARTICLES ARE THE SAME SIZE

This exercise helps to demonstrate the ability to identify the various sizes of soil particles.

MATERIALS:

one-quart Mason jar
sample of soil
piece of cardboard

PROCEDURE:

1. Fill the Mason jar about two-thirds full of water. Pour in soil until the jar is almost ful!. Replace the
cover or put one hand tightly over the top of the jar and shake it vigorously. Then put the jar on the
table and let the soil settle. Allow plenty of time because the very small particle.; .vill be s ow in settling,

2. Hold the cardboard against the side of the jar and draw a diagram showing the different layers that
have settled (Figure 2-1). The larger particles at and near the bottom are the sand particles. The finer
particles directly above the sand are the silt particles. The top layer of very fine particles consists of the
clay in this soil.

SOIL CHART

Clay

Silt

Fine Sand

Coarse Sand

Figure 2-1. Diagram snowing different iayers of soil.

(continued)
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Student Exerciss 2-A (continued)

INTERPRETATION:

It should be evident from this exercise that soils are made up of particles of different sizes. This is truewitl every soil. Based upon the size of particles, yQu can classify soils according to their texture. Texture.
then, refers to the size of soil particles. The particles are measured in millimeters. (A millimeter is 0.001meter, and a meter is approximately 39 inches.) They are classified according to the following chart:

vary coarse sand 2.0 to 1.0 mm
coarse sand 1.0 tO 0.5 mm
medium sand 0.5 to 0.25 mm
fine sand 0.25 to 0.10 mm
very fine sand 0.10 to 0.05 mm
silt 0.05 to 0.002 mm
clay smaller than 0.002 mm

The size of soil particles rs important to the study of soils, and the relationship of plants to various soils.The amount of space between the particles has a lot to do with how aaciiy water moves through a soil andhow much water it will hold.

A soil with too much clay, in proportion to silt and sand, takes in water very slowly. The clay particlesare the smallest, causing the pore spaces to be smaller. Such a soil also gives up its water to plants slowlyand is very sticky when wet.

Loam and silt loam refer to soils that have a favorable proportion of sand, silt, and clay. A loam, bydefinition. contains 1/3 sand, 1/3 silt, and 1/3 clay. A silt loam contains no more than 50 percent sand andno more than 27 percent clay. The rest. naturally, is silt. .

Size of soil particles (texture) also affects the ease of working the soil, what crops can be grown. andthe efficiency of certain fertilizers. Sandy soils that have very little clay or silt Particles filling the porespaces cannot hold as much moisture. The pore spaces are larger and the gravitational forces pull most ofthe water through the soil. For this reason, medium and coarse sandy soils low in clay are known asdroughty soils. Crops cannot live long in them without very frequent rains or irrigation.

EVALUATION:

1. The exercise was completed as directed

2. All materials and equipment were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-8

DETERMINING SOIL TEXTURE BY FEEL

After you have finished this exercise, you should be able to demonstrate the ability to determine soil
texture by feel as well as by mechanical analysis using the textural triangle.

MATERIALS:

several soil samples (eac:i from a different location)
small container for water

PROCEDURE:

First observe the dry samples and note the following characteristics:

A. Soils high in sand are seldom cloddy. They usually break apart easily.

B. Soils high in silt may be cloddy, but usually break suddenly to a soft powder showing a fingerprint.

C. Soils high in clay are usually cloddy. The dry granules are often hard to break even with pressure.

Although YOU can determine some general characteristics of the soils by dry observation, a more
accurate analysis can be made only by using a moist sample.

Take about a half a tablespoon of one of the soils. Moisten it gradually with a small amount of water.
Knead it vigorously until all the dry lumps have been Wetted. Increase the emount of soil if too much water
is used. When all the soil is moist. test the ease of forming a ball, then try to sdueeze the soil into a ribbon by
working it between the thOmb and forefinger (Figure 2-2). Soils high in sand will feel gritty and will notmake a good ribbon. Soils high in silt feel smooth and velvety, or floury. They usually show a fingerprintclearly. They may form a short ribbon (depending upon the amount of clay in the sample). Soils high in
clay can often be pressed out into very thin ribbons two or more inches long.

Figure 2.2 Attempting to form a ribbon to determine the soil texture

Test several samples in the above manner. Attempt to name the texture of the soil according to thetextural class characteristics in the following chart. Number the samoles you Identify arid record youfestimate of each sample on the form provided. Give these results to your instrjctor so rie.,sne can checi .your classifications.
(continued)
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Student Exercise 2-8 (continued)

Results of Determining Texture By Feel

NO. SOIL TEXTURE PRIMARY & SECONDARY CHARACTERISTICS

2.

3.

4

3.

6.

7.

2-25

The exercise you have just completed has given you a quick method for identifying the texture ofa soil.under field conditions. With practice, yOu car become fairly accurate with this method.
However, there are other ways of testing your accuracy under laboratory conditions. You canbecome more confident as you gain experience.

EVALUATION:

1. Some general characteristics of the soil were determined by dry observation.
2. The texture of several soil samples was determined by feel

3. The chart (above) was completed neatly and accurately

4. All materials and equipment were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-C

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS

The objective of this exercise is to measure the amounts of sand, silt, and clay in soils using a mechanical
analysis procedure.

MATERIALS:

soil samples from Exercise 2-9
3 quart Mason jars
8% Calgon solution (mix 6 tablespoons of Calgon per quart of water) .
ruler
cardboard pieces

At this point, you should be able to identify the texture of soils by feel. You are able to feel the relative
proportions of sand, silt, and clay in soils to make your decision. In this exercise you will be using a
mechanical method to measure the amounts of sand (including fine gravel, coarse sand. and fine sand),
silt, and clay in the soil. You will also be applying this information to a soil triangle to determine the texture.
The success of this exercise depends upon your ability to separate these particles so you can accurately
measure them.

PROCEDURE:

1. Place approximately one-half cup of one of the oils in a quart jar. Add five tablespoons of the 3%
Calgon solution and three and one-half cups of water to the soil. Cap and shake for five minutes. Place
the jar on a desk or table and let stand for 24 hours.

2. At the end of 24 hours, measure the depth of settled soil. This represents the total ueoth of the soil.
Then shake thoroughly for five minutes. Place the jar on the desk and let it stand for 40 seconds. Now
measure the depth of settled soil with a ruler. This is the sand layer. Record this depth.

3. At the end of 30 minutes measure the depth of settled soil and subtract the depth of sand from this
depth to get the depth of the silt layer. Record this figure.

4. The remaining unsettled part represents the clay fraction. Record this figure.

a. Total depth of soil

b. Oepth of sand layer

c. Oepth of silt layer

d. Depth of clay layer
(a - (b - cj)

Results of Mechanical Analysis

SOIL *1 SOIL *2

The measurements may be.converted into percentage figures according to the following examoles:

SOIL *1 SOIL *2

Total depth of soil 23 mm 35 rnm

b. Oepth of sand layer 9 mm 13 mm

c. Depth of silt layer 10 rrm 10 mm

d. Oepth of clay layer 4 mm 13 mm

56
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Student Exercise 2-C (continued)

To f;nd the percentage of sand: To find the percentage of silt:
Soil *1 9 mm

23 mm

Soil *2 13 mm

35 mm

100 = 39%

100 = 37%

Soil *1 10 mm

23 mm

So il #2 10 mm

35 mm

2-27

100 = 43.5%

100 = 28.5%

You can follow the same procedure to find the percentage of clay, or you can subtract the percentages ofsand and silt from 100%. as below:

Soil *1 100% - 82.5% = 17.5% clay

Soil *2 100% - 65.5% = 34.5% clay

PERCENT
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Figure 2-3. THE TEXTURAL CLASSIFICATION TRIANGLE
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Student Exercise 2-C (continued)

How to Use the Textural Classification Triangle

Locate "percent sand" along the bottom of the triangle (Figure 2-3). Follow from this pointup and to the
left, parallel wie, the right side of the triangle. The percent sand is constant anywhere along this line.
Locate "percent clay" along the left side of the triangle and follow from this pointhorizontally across to the
right. The textural class for the soil is shown iri the area where the sand and clay percentages cross. Check
the accuracy of this point by locating "percent silt" along the right side of the triangle and follow down and
to the left. The percent silt should meet the intersection oi !he sand and clay percentages.

Using the same soil triangle (Figure 2-3), determine the textural class of each soil you measure. For the
example problems on the previous page, Soil #1 turned out to be a loam. Check this answer on the soil
triangle and see if you come out with the same answer. If not, your instructor can show you where you
might be reading the triangle wrong.

EVALUATION:

1. The exercise was completed as directed

2. All materials and equipment were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-0

ORGANIC MATTER AND SOIL STRUCTURE

The objective of this exercise is to determine the effects of organic matter on soil structure.

MATERIALS:

2 wide-mouth glass jars
2 small wire baskets of v.,-inch hardware screen
lumps of soil
water

TOPSOIL
Figure 2-4. Wide-mouthed jars and the shaping of hardware screen to go into them.

PROCEDURE:

1. Make two small baske".:, or wire racks of the 1/4-inch hardware screen to fit into the wide-mouthed glassjars.

2. For each rack you will need a piece of screen about 3 X 10 inches. Send the wire as Shown in Figure 2-4so that it extends, basketlike, down into the jars.

3. Collect lumps of soil (not sandy soil) just under the sod from: (a) a natural sod fence row or park. and(b) 2 cultivated field that has been cropped continuously, the soil of which is light in color. Theselumps should be about twice the size of an eaa.
4. Fill the jars with water to within an inch of the top.

S. Place the lumps of soil in the baskets and lower them gently into the jars.
6. Watch them closely and make notes of what happens.

(contInued

5 9
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Student Exercis 2-0 (continued)

INTERPRETATION:

Why does the soil from the heavily cultivated field fall apart and drop to the bottom of the jar while the
other one holds its shape and clings together? The answer is largely the difference in trie amount of
organic matter and the effect it has on the soil.

Orgaric matter has a marked effect on both physical and chemical properties of soils. It helps soil hold
water and. therefore, decreases the amount of water that runs off. It improves aeration, especially on the
finer textured (heavier) soils. And it makes the soil easier to work - improves soil tilth.

While these are related, improving soil tilth is the one most clearly illustrated in this simple activity.
Organic matter improves tilth of soils - makes the soil crumbly causing the individual soil particles to
stick together tightly in granules. These granules, in effect. act much like larger particles, letting water anC
air move through the soil more readily. The large granules tend to stick together, too, because of the
binding effect of the decomposed organic matter, or humus, and because of tiny roots under sod layers.

Since organic matter reduces water-runoff losses, damage by water F,rosion is greatly reduced.

When raindrops strike a bare soil that has little organic matter content. the soil particles are easily
separated and readily washed away. In this exercise the sample from the heavily cultivated field shows
what can happen to a soil during a heavy rain.

EVALUATION:

1. The exerc,,e was completed as directed

2. All materials and equipment were cleaned and put away

FINAL GRADE

t3
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-E

.DETERMINING SOIL PERMEABILITY

This exercise will help you l?.arn how to determine the permeability cf different kinds of soil.

MATERIALS:

sample of a sandy soil
sample of a loamy soil (All three should be air dried and crumbled to about 2mm)
sample of a clay soil
three 1-gallon cans with holes punched in the bottom OR three lamp chimneys
three pieces of window screen to place in the bottom of each can OR three pieces of cheesecloth to tieonto the lamp chimneys
three measuring jars to hold water
three beakers to hold the water that passes through the soils
three stands for the gallon cans (if cans are used)

=1,

Figure 2-5. Lamp chimneys set in jars

PROCEDURE:

1. Lightly place each soil into its can or lamp chimney, filling each to the same level.
2. Fill in the measuring jars with water to the top level.

3. Place the cans of soil or lamp chimneys over the collecting be?:,ers (Figure 2-5).
4. Pour water from the measuring jars. flooding the surface of the soils first, then slowly adding water tothe moist surface until the cans begin to drip.

5 lviami Ina the amount of water acicled and the time required for the water to begin dripping.
6. Note the bubbles of air rising through the soil as water is added.
7 Finish adding the water to the soils.

8. Measure the amount of water that has passed through the soils.

9. Record your observations in the chart which follows. (continued )
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Student Exercise 2-E (continued)

Time Dripping Amount of Time Dripping
Began Watar Added Stopped

Amount of Water
in Beaker

SAND

LOAM

CLAY

QUESTIONS:

1. Which soil had the slowest rate of permeability"

2. Which soil had the fastest rate of permeability"

3. Why did bubbles rise through the water as it was poured into the chimneye"

4. When you put the dry soil into the cans or chimneys, the soil was at what stage of moisture' field
capacity, saturation, wilting point (Circle one)

5. When there was water still at the top of the can and water was also dripping from the bottom of the can.
the soil waS at what stage of moisture? field capacity, saturation, wilting point (Circle one)

6. When the water had stopped dripping from the bottom of the can or chimney, the soil was at what
stage of moisture? field capacity, saturation, wilting point (Circle one)

INTERPRETATION:

The soil which had the slowest rate of permeability actually had more and smaller pore spaces between
soil particles. Therefore, it took longer for these smaller pores to become filled with water. The soil which
had the fastest rate of permeability had fewer but larger pore spaces to be filled with water: consequently,
the water moved through faster. So much for texture!

Now what do you think would happen if this same experiment were tried with some soils still in place.
their structure undisturbed? What if both were silty clays, one with a blocky structure and one with a platy
structure? Which would have the slower rate of permeability? If you referto page 22 in the student manual.
showing the various soil structures, you can see that water would be able to move downward faster
through the blocky structure than through the platy structure. There are more spaces in the blocky
structure for water to move through.

We will be referring to permeability of soils again in the next section. Before going cn. ask your
instructor any questions you now have concerning the basic principles of permeability.

EVALUATION:

1. The exercise was completed as directed

2. The chart (above) was completed neatly and accurately

3. The questions were answered correctly

4. Materials and equipment were properly cleaned and stored

FINAL GRACE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-F

THE LITMUS PAPER TEST ON SOIL.

The objective of ths exercise is to determine the acidity or alkalinity of a soil sample solution with litmuspaper.

MATERIALS:

several soil samples
test tube for eech sample
distilled water
litmus paper or pH reagents

PROCEDURE:

1. Place 1 inch of soil in a test tube and mix with water.

2. Allow the mixture to settle.

3. Touch one end of a strip of litmus paper to the soil solution. Note any color change.

INTERPRETATION:

If the litmus paper turns red in the solution, the solution is acid. If the litmus paper turns blue, thesolution is alkaline.

EVALUATION:

1. The exercise was completed as directed.

2. All materials and equipment were cleaned and stored properly

6 3
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-G

USING INVENTORY OF OHIO SOILS

In this exercise you can learn how to make use of the Inventory of Ohio Soils in your own area.

MATERIAL

Inventory of Ohio Soils

PROCEDURE:

1. On the General Soils Map of your county, locate the general soil types found in the nursery where you
work. (If your teacher has obtained a soils map ofyour area, use this map to find the specific soil types
found in the nursery where you work.)

2. From the information describing each soil in the booklet, fill in the blanks with the correct information
for one of the soils found in the nursery.

1. Soil number

2. Soil type

3. Soil color

4. Drainage class

5. Parent material

6. Slope descriptions

7. Characteristics of typical cultivated soil:

a. inches

inches

c. inches

From the information on Table 3 in the packet, continue filling in the blanks with the correct
information for the same soil.

8. Depth from surface (typical profile inches). (Use only the first number to represent the A horizon inthe profile.)

9. USDA Texture

10. !Range in permeability (inches per hour) to

11. Average permeability (From the blanks in *10. add the two numbers and divide this number by 2.)

12. Ringe in Available Moisture Capacity (inches per inch of depth)

(continued)
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Student Exercise 2-G (continued)

13. If the A horizon had reached the wilting point for available moisture and we wanted to irrigate acertain field of this type of soil to bring the A horizon to its available moisture capacity. how manyinches of water would we need to add?

(Hint - Find the average for #12. Multiply this answer by the answer you put in *8.)

14. Reaction pH

15. Is this t:oil acidic or b&sic (alkaline)?

EVALUATION:

1. Sites were correctly located on the soil map.

2. Blanks were fillad in with correct information.

65
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-H

LEARNING ABOUT MULCHES

The purpose of this exercise is to familiarize students with the) types of mulches used and the reasons for
using them.

PROCEDURE

1. During the next few days make note of the various types of ground coverings found in several
nurseries. Observe the greenhouse. coldframes. fields, containers and gardens around the nursery or
houses on the nursery property.

2. In the space provided below, give the requested information pertaining to mulches used at the sites
you visited.

TYPE OF MULCH

EVALUATION:

WHERE IT IS USED REASON FOR USING THIS MULCH

The chart was compieted as directed.

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 2-I

EFFECT OF RAINDROP SPLASH

The objective of this exercise is to determine the effect of raindrop splash on soils.
MATERIAL.S:

soil sample
eye dropper or bulb pipette
stiff white paper
pan to hold soil sample
yardstick
tape

PROCEDURE:

1. Place soil sample in pan to a depth of 3/4 - 1 inch.

2. Hold the stiff white paper to the pan with tape, as shown in Figure 2-6.
3. Hold the eye dropper at different heights above the soil, first measuring each time the height of the eyedropper, then releasing the water in the eye dropper a drop at a time. Observe the white paper aftereach drop of water hits the soil.

INTERPRETATION:

The impact of a raindrop falling on bare soil is the greatest cause of water erosion. The force of theraindrop hitting the bare soil breaks loose some of the particles from the aggregates and causes them tobe washed away. (You will see some of these particles splashed onto the white paper.) In some parts of thecountry (not in Ohio) wind erosion is of more concern than water erosion.
What can the agriculturist (in our case, the nursery operator) do to Protect the soil available and thuspractice soil conservation? Actually, the conservation practice that adds organic matter to the soil alsoprotects the soil by providing a cover to prevent erosion. More and more nursery operators are practicingforms of soil conservation to protect the valuable land from which they make their living.

EVALUATION:

1. The exercise was completed as directed

2. All equipment and materials were cleaned

and put away.

FINAL. GRADE

Figure 2-6. Soil sample In a pan, ready tor solar+ test.
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QUIZ - CHAPTER 2

TRUE OR FALSE

NAME

Read each statement correctly. If the statement is false. circle "F." If the statement is true. circle T.
T F 1. Soil is a natural mixture of weathered minerals and decaying organic materials.

T F 2. Erosion can be a serious problem because it removes primarily the productive topsoil.

T F 3. The type of vegetation in an area can influence the type of soil which develops.

T F 4. Field capacity is the point at which all pores in the soil capable of holding moisture against
the pull of gravity are completely filled with water.

T F 5. Over-cultivation reduces organic matter content.

T F 6. Organic matter destroys soil tilth.

T F 7. Soil pH can affect nutrient availability.

T F 8. Plants must have a pH of 7 to grow properly.

T F 9. Most plants get all of their oxygen from water.

T F 10. Drainage is the removal of all soil water.

T F 11. Surface drainage carries off water before the soil becomes saturated.

T F 12. Loam is always ideal soil tor growing nursery stock.

T F 13. Mulch is used primarily to add organic matter to soil.
T F 14. Organic matter and air make up about equal proportions of the soil.
T F 15. Sand particles are larger than silt particles.

T F 16. A soil with a pH above 7.0 is said to be alkaline.

T F 17. You can make a soil more alkaline, but you cannot make it more acidic.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice correctly completes the statement or answers the question. Circle:Me letter
of yOur choice.

18. Which of the follOwing would probably not help break down rocks into soil?

A. insects
B. rain

C. wind
D. frost & ice

19. Which of the following types of rocks was formed from molten or melted material from volcanoes/

A. igneous rocks
B. sedimentary rocks

20. Topography refers to .

A. the time it takes for soils to develop
B. the type of vegetation in a given area
C. Ihe lay of the land
D. the type of rocks in a given area

C. metamorphic rocks
D. all of the above

68 continued



QUIZ - page 2

21. How much of the soil is typically made up of mineral matter?

A. 5 percent C. 45 percent
B. 20 percent 0. 95 percent

22. At optimum moisture capacity water makes up about percent of a soil.
A. 5 C. 50
B. 25 0. 85

23. Which of the following types of water is unavailable for plant use?

A. hygroscopic water C. gravitational waterB. capillary water 0. rain water
24. Which of the following soil structures permits rapid penetration of water?

A. p:aty
B. crumb

25. A neutral soil has a pH of ...
A. 3
B. 5

26. pH is a measure of soil .

A. porosity
B. acidity or alkalinity

27. Which of the following materials

A. iron sulfate
B. aluminum sulfate

28. Which of the following materials

A. aluminum sulfate
B. limestone

29. Killing all organisms in the soil is

A. sterilization
B. pasteurization

C. massive
0. columnar

C. 7
0. 9

C. granulation
0. fertility

can be used to raisfl the pH of a soil?

C. limestone
D. peat moss

can be used to lower the pH of a soil?

C. dolomite
0. nitrogen

C. irrigation
n. vernalization

2-39

30. Soil pasteurization has been accomplished when the coldest point in the soil has been heated todegrees F for 30 minutes.

A. 120
B. 150

31. Which of the following pests can

A. nematodes
B. fungi

32. Perlite is ...
A. expanded volcanic rock
B. expanded silica sand

33. Vermiculite is ..

A. expanded volcanic rock
B. expanc'ed

be killed

C. 180
0. 212

by fumigation?

6 9

C. bacteria
0. all of the above

C. expanded mica
0. expanded bone meal

C. expanded silica sand
D. expanded bone meal

(continued)
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QUIZ - page 3

34. The term for crops that are plowed under to build up the organic matter content of the soil is ...
A. mulch C. cover crop
B. green manure crop D. peat

MATCHING

Select a defintrion from Column 13 which matches each term in Column A. FM in each blank with the correct letter.

Column A Column B

- 35. solum A. a group of soil particles

_ 36. ;arent material B. A horizon- 37. topsoil C. 13 horizon

38. subsoil 0. C horizon

39. humus E. both 9 and C horizons

tilth g. both A and 9 horizons

. saturItion point G. soil particle size

42. soi xture H. uoin t soil particles

Iomm I. haviqg variegated colors

'4 soil structure J. mixture of slnd, silt. & clay

45. aggregate K. decomposed organic matter

4f3. mottled L. the point at which soil cannot hold any more moisture

47. traphy M. the desirable, workable condition of soil

48. parcint material N. rocks which break down to form soil

0. the lay of the land

P. a combination of natural events such as rain.
temperature, etc. that contribute to the formation cf
Soils



ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 2

Kay Quiviinns, Part 1 - page 2-3

SOIL FORMATION

2-41

1. Nursery operators must be aware of the increasing value of land and must take steps to use the land in the mosteffective way possible.

2. Soil is the relatively thin layer covering the earth. It is a natural mixture of weathered minerals and decaying
organic materials.

3. Soils are formed by the weathering of rocks.

4. Parent material. Ornate. p,ants and animals, topography. time.

5. Igneous rocks, sedimentary rocks, metamorphic rocks

6. Glaciers left behind rocks and dirt scraped from other areas. Glaciers account for more variety of parent materialthan does any other factor.

7. Extremes of temperature _. ,d precipitation can affect the speed ,chering.

8. Plants and animals add organic matter to the soil.

9. Topography is the "lay of the land."

10. Topography influences soil movement, soil depth, and internal soil drainage.

11. It takes time for the forces of climate to break down parent material or to move parent material to a new location. Italso takes time for plants and animals to develop and eventually die and decay.

12. After soils have been formed, time influences the depth of the soil profile and the extent to whicn soils have beenweathered.

13. Leaching is the washing out of soluble minerals from the soil due to heavy rainfall or heavy irrigation.

Key Questions, Part 2 - page 2-5

SOIL PROFILES

1. A soil profile is a diagram of the vertical section of a soil showing the thickness and character' of the various soilhorizons.

2. A horizon = topsoil

B horizon = subsoil

C horizon = parent material

3. Topsoil is the uopermost soil horizon the productive (fertile) portion of the soft

4. Subsoil is the soil below the usual depth of cultivation, containing little or no humus.

5. The solum is a comtination of The A and B horiZons. in the solum most plant root growth takes place.

SOIL COMPONENTS

6. Humus is the subs:ance lett atter orgaMc matter has cecayed.

7. (1) Organic matter is responsible for the desirable working condition of soils.

(2) It results in increaSed soil aeration.

(3) It supports the many microorganisms found in the soil.

71
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Answers (continued )
SOIL WATES

8. Hygroscopic water is held so tightly to soil particles Mat plants cannot use it. Capillary.water is held more tightly
than the pull of gravity, but weakly enough to be used by plants. Gravitational water is more attracted to the pull of
gravity than to the soil particle. It drains down through the soil.

9. When a soil has reached the saturation point, it cannot hold any more water.

10. Field capacity is the amount of water that soil can hold after draining off excess gravitational water.

Key Questions. Part 3 - page 2-7

SOIL TEXTURE

1. Soil texture refers to the size of the soil particles.

2. Loam is a soil composed of equal parts of sand, silt and clay.

SOIL STRUCTURE

3. Soil structure refers to tne grouping of individual soil particles.

4. An aggregate is a group of soil particles.

SOIL TYPES

5. Crumb, single grain, columnar, granular, ma.,sive, blocky, orismatic, platy.

6. Tilth is the desirable working condition of soils.

7. Tilth can be improved by increasing the organic matter content of soils.

SOlt...J;CIOITY ANC) ALKALINITY

8. pH is a symbol used to express the acidity and alkalinity of soil.

9. A neutral soil is neither acid or alkaline. It has an equz number of H- and OH- ions. Neutral soil has a pH of 7

10. pH can influence how readily plants absorb nutrients from the soil.

11. Soil acidity can be reduced by adding some form of lime.

12. Burned lime, hydrated lime, carbonate of lime, agricultural pulverized limestone, agricultural slag.

13. Soils can be made less alkaline by adding sulfur or aluminum sulfate.

Key Questions, Part 4 - page 2-9

DRAINAGE

1. ',Jim too mucn water in soils, plant roots may not have adequate oxygen. This can kill plants or cause 000r Plant
growth.

Z. Drainage is the movement of excess water through the soil.

. Sterilization is the killing of all organisms in the soil. Pasteurization kills some. but not all. organisms.

4. Fumigation is the sterilization of soil by chemicals.

5. Soil is pasteurized by heating it to 180° for 30 minutes.

5. Steaming soil can result in a build-up of ammonia in the soil. Ammonia can ourn the roots of young plants.

7. When all nitrifying bacteria in the soil are killed. mere is a build-up of ammonia in the soil.
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Answers (continued)

Key Questions, Part 5 - page 2-10

SOIL MIXES

1. An ideal sail mix (1) has good structure that provides good aeration and holds adequate moisture: (2) provides
adequate available nutrients for the plant to grow properly: (3) does not contain harmful organisms or toxicmaterials: (4) is light in weight but rigid enough to support plants.

2. sulk density is the weight of the soil.

3. The cation exchange capacity of a soil is important to plant growth because it influences the availability of plantnutrients.

4. Hardwood bark (1) has coarse particles that resist compaction: (2) has fair water-holding capacity: (3) has gooddrainage: (4) has good nutrient-holding capacity.

5. Peat has high water-holding capacity, contains some nitrogen. provides good aeratihn. does not tie up nutients.and is light in weight.

6. Perlite is light, does not cake-up with continued use. and provides for good aeration.

7. Vermiculite is light, has a neutral reaction. and is insoluble in water.

Key Questions, Part S - page 2-11

MULCH

1. Mulch is used to cover or dress the soil around plants.

2. (1) Insulates soil and helps regulate soil temperatures.

(2) Conserves moisture and prevents rapid evaporation.

(3) Prevents erosion.

(4) Prevents build-up of weeds.

(5) Prevents packing of soil.

(6) May serve as a source of organic matter.

3. Soil can be renewed by conservation practices and by adding organic matter by means of green manure crops.
4. A green manure crop is a crop which is plowed under to add organic matter to the soil.
5. A cover crop is planted to protect bare soil from erosion. It can also be used to add organic ',atter to the sOil.
6. A soil-building crop is used to help maintain soil tilth and prevent loss of soil.

Terms to Remember, Part 1 - page 2-12

1. mulch
2. solum
3. bulk density
4. vermiculite
5. aggregate
6. parent material
7 hygroscopic water
a, sedimentary rock
9. agronomy

10. caoillary water

11. subsoil
12. metamorphic rock
12. soil-tuilding crop
14. topsoil
15. mottled
'W. cover crop
17 !opograpny
S. pasteurization

;9 1::am

Terms to Remember, Part 2 - page 2-14

1. tile drainage
2. sten'ization
3. erosion
4. gravitational water
5. peat
6. leaching
7 soil texture
a. fumigation
9. perlite

10. field capacity

73

12.

13.

14

15.

16.

17

18,

19.

PH

green manure crop
Soil

saturation point
igneous rock
norizon
infiltration
soli Profile
soil structure
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Answers (continued)

Crossword Puzzle 2A

ACROSS

3. sedimentary
5. tile
6. pasteurizatiUh

10. solurn
11. parent
13. agronomy

page 2-17

DOWN

1. vermiculite
2. peat
4. perlite
7. sterilization
8. leach
9. saturation

Crossword Puzzle 28

ACROSS

1. pasteurization
5. capillary
6. agronomy
7. sub
8. leach

11. igneous

page 2-19

DOWN

2. sterilization
3. hygroscopic
4. cover
5. aggregate

orphic
17. metamorphic 12. aggregate 13. topography 10. fumigation
20. topography 14. fumigation 14. sedimentary
21. top 15. hygroscopic 17. horizon 14 structure
22. erosion 18. cover 18. solum
23. loam 18. igneous 19. pH 16. erosion
24. infiltration 19. pH 21. texture 19. parent

22. loam 20. peat
23. manure
24. mottled
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QUIZ

True or False - page 2-38 Multiple Choice - page 2-38 Matching - page 2-40

1. true 10. false 18. A 27. C 35. F 43. J
2. true 11. true 19. A 28. A 36. 0 44 H
3. true 12. false 20. C 29. A 37 8 45. A
4 true 13. false 21. C 30. C 38. C 46. I

5. true 14, false 22. 8 31. 0 39 K .47 0
6. false 15. true 23. A 32. A 40. M 4. N
7. true 19. true 24. 8 33. 8 .:1
8. false 17 false 25. C 34. 8 42. G
3. false 26. B
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GLOSSARY - Chapter 2

aggregate - a group of soil particles.

agronomy - the science of soil management and the production of field crops.
bulk density - the weight of soil.

capillary water - water that is available to plants. This water is held more tightly to the soil particle than thepull of gravity, but held weakly enough to allow the water to be used by plants.
cover crop - a herbaceous crop sown to cover the gri.,,und temporarily. It protects the ground from erosion.Generally the crop is plowed under for its organic value.

erosion - the process of wearing away rocks and soil by natural agents.
field capacity - the amount of water the soil can hold atter draining off excess gravitational water.
fumigant - a chemical used 'o kill insects, nematodes, fungi, bacteria, seeds, roots, rhizomes, or entireplants. Typically used within the soil.

gravitational water - water that is free to move through soil under the influence of gravity.
green manure crop - a cover crop which is plowed under while still green to improve the soil.
horizon - a layer of soil which differs in composition and/or structure from adjacent layers.
hygroscopic water - water or moisture strongly attached to soil particles, not available to plants.
Igneous rock - rock produced under intense heat, sucii as rocks of volcanic origin.
infiltration - filtering into or permeating through the soil.

leaching - washing out of solutle materials from the soil.
loam - a soil containing relatively equal amounts of sand, silt, and clay.
metamorphic rock - rock formed through a process of change caused by pressure or heat.
mottled - spotted or blotched in coloring.

mulch - a loose dry material used as a protective covering over the soil.
parent material - also known as the C horizon, this is the layer below the solum.
pasteurization - exposing soil to a high temperature in order to destroy certain microorganisms.
peat - partially decomposed sphagnum moss, a good water-holding mecium.
perlite - a light-weight, granular material made out of a volcanic mineral. It is treated by neat and water sothat it expands like popcorn. Used as or in a growing medium.

- a scale used to measure degrees of acidity and alkalinity, with 7.0 as the neutral point.
sanitation (of soil) - treatment of soil by heat, steam, or fumigation to eliminate harmful organisms anc weecseeds.

raturatlon point - the point at which a soil cannot hold any more moisture.
sedimentary rock rock formed by sediment deposits.

soil - a natural layer of the earth's surface in which plants grow. Composed of mineral and organicmaterials.

soil-building crop - a crop which helps to maintain the tilth and prevent losses of soil.
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soil profile - a diagram of the vertical section of a suil showing the thickness an d character of the various
soil horizons.

soil structure - the arrangement of the mineral particles in the soil.

soil texture - the size of soil particles and the proportion of sand, silt, and clay in a soil.

solum - the combination of A and 13 horizons in the soil; the site of most plant root growth.

sterilization - the process of making a soil free of all harmful organisms, by heat, steam. or fumigation.

subsoil - soil below the usual depth of cultivation, containing little or no humus. Generally more dense
than topsoil.

tile drainage - the internal drainage of a soil by the use of buried concrete. clay. or plastic tiles.

top soil - 1) a fertile soil or soil material rich in organic matter 2) surface soil; 3) the original dark-colored
upper soil ranging from a fraction of an inch to many feet in depth.

topography - the lay of the land.

vermiculite - a lightweight, expar ,!ed mica product often used as a rooting medium for plants or as a soil
amendment.
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 2

12-1 (Stuc'ent Manual, pages 11-14)

Basically, soils come from rocks. Nature acts upon rocks in several different ways, causing them to breakdown into smaller and smaller pieces until they eventually form soil. These are some of the factorsresponsible for soil formation.

Questions: How does parent material influence soil formation? How does climate affect soil formation'?How do plants and animals, topography, and time affect soil formation?

12-2 (Student Manual, page 12)

At one time two-thirds of Ohio and many other parts of the United States were covered by glaciers.
Question: What effect did glaciers have on the formation of soils?

12-3 (Student Manual, page 12)

This illustration shows the accumulation of debris at the end of a glacial mcraine.
Question: What effect did such debris have upon soil formation?

12-4 (Student Manual, pages 14-15)

It takes time for parent material to develop into a mature soil. First the parent materia must weather. Thenvarious forms of plant life must grow and eventually die and decay.

Questions: Under ideal conditions, how long does it take for a mature soil to develop? If conditions are notideal, how long can it take?

12-5 (Student Manual, pages 15-16)

Certain characteristics cause the different layers of soil to be very noticeable. These layers (horizons)often differ in color, texture and structure.

Question= Why is the A ) ?izon important to nursery operators? Where does most root growth take place?

12-6 (Student Manual, pages 16-17)

Soil is made up of mineral material, organic maner, air, and water.

Questions: Where does the organic matter in soils come from? Why is organic matter importan?

12-7 (Student Manual, pages 16-17)

Minerals make up about 45% of a typical soil. Air and water account for another 50%. Organic matterusually comprises about 1 to 5% of a soil.

Question: How does the amount of water in a soil affect the amount of air in that same scil?
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12-9 (Student Manual, page 17)

Air in soils is located in the soil pore spaces. Because lie particle:6 of soil vary in size, so do the pore
spaces.

Questions: At optimum moisture conditions, what percentage of these pore spaces is occupied by water?
By air?

12-9 (Student Manual, pages 17-18)

There are three classifications of soil water. Hygroscopic water (A) is held so tightly by the soil particle that it
is unavailable for plant use. Capillary water (B) is held by the soil particle against the pull of gravity. but insheld weakly enough to be used by plants. Gravitational water (C) is pulled through the soil by gravity. Soil
particles cannot hold any gravitational water.

12-10 (Student Manual, page 18)

A soil at saturation point is so full of water that it cannot hold any more.

Questions: What happens to pore spaces in a saturated soil? What happens to plant roots in a saturatedsoil?

12-11 (Student Manual, page 18)

"Field Capacity" is the stage at which all spaces in the soil which are capable of holding wateragainst thepull of gravity are completely filled with water. At this stage, gravitational water has moved down throughthe soil into another horizon.

Question: What is the difference between a saturated soil and a soil at field capacity?

12-12 (Student Manual, pages 18-19)

A soil at the wilting point contains very little water.

Question: Why do plants wilt when there is still some hygroscopic water attached to the soil particles?

12-13 (Student Manual, pages 19-20)

The size of soil particles (soil texture) is important to the study of soils, and to the relationship of plants tovarious f,Jils. Th6 amount of space between particles nas a lot to do with the ease of water movementthrough soil and the water-holding capacity of soil.

Questions: How quickly do you think water would enter a soii composed primarily of clay particles? Why?
How quickly would water enter a very sandy soil? Wrly'

12-14 (Student Manual, pages 25-26)

The term "pH" refers to whether a substance is alkaline or acidic. On this scale 7 is the neutral pointneither acidic nor alkaline.

Question: Why is soil pH important to nursery operators?
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11-15 (Student Manual, pages 25-26)

In a neutral soil hydrogen and hydroxyl ions are found in eouzi arnounts. In 2.n acidic soil there are mcrehydrogen ions. In an alkaline soil there are more hydroxyl ion,3.

12-16 (.tudent Manual, pages 26-27)

The effect of an acid or alkali le soil on plants is more indirect than direct. In a soil which is too alkaline ortoo acidic there may not be enough nutrients available for good plant growth. This illustration shows theavailability of several nutrients at various pH levels.

Question= If a plant requires large amounts ofavailable nitrogen, what pH level would you recommend? Atwhat pH is manganese most readily available?

T2-17 (Student Manual, pages 29-31)

This it a comparison of poorly drained land with tile-drained land. Notice that the plant roots in the poorlydrained soil have not made nearly as much growth as those in the tile-drained SO.
Question: Why do plants grow better in a tile-drained soil than in a poorly drained soil?

12-18 (Student Manual, pages 30-31)

If drains are not spaced correctly in a field, some of the plants may remain too wet. These plants will notgrow as well as those which are Ooser to the drains.

12-19 (Student Manual, pages 32-33)

Several types of tile drainage systems are shown this figure. Notice that 5-inch tile is wied in wet areasthat are to be drained. Eight-inch tile is used to carry off water that empties into the main channel fromarms or branches of the entire system.

Qustion: Where could you obtain technical assistance when laying out and installing a tile drainagesystem?

12-20 (Student Manual, pages 34-36)

One common problem that occurs after steaming is the buildup of ammonia in the soil. Before stearrung.ammonifying bacteria take nitrogen in the raw larm and change it into ammonia. Some nitrifying pacteriain the soil then take the ammonia and change it into nitrates which are %Iseci by plants.
When soil is stearneC, the nitrifying bacteria ara killed, but many of the ammonifying bacteria survive.These ammonifying bacteria keep working, so eventually there is a buildup of ammonia in the soil.
Qustions: Why is a buildup of ammonia in the soil harmful to plants? How can such an ammonia buildupbe prevented?
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It takes many years for the forces of nature to develop
a mature soil.
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A Soil Profile
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Components of Soil

Mineral material

Organic mattnr

Air

Water
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Components of the Soil and Their Percentages



Pore Spaces between the Soil Particles
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pore spaces

soil particles
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Water-holding Forces of a Soil Particle

A. Hygroscopic water
B. Capillary water
C. Gravitational water
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Soil at the Saturation Point
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Soil at Field Capacity

air space

soil particie
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Soil at the Wilting Point

air space
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Relative Sizes of Sand, Silt, ane ay

.e. //clay
. p

sand

sand

silt

clay< 0.002 mm
silt - 0.002 mm to 0.05 mm

sand - 0.05 mm to 2.0 mm
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The pH Scale
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Relationship of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions in a neutral soil.

RelaVonship of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions in an acid soil.

A solution that has been balanced (returned to neutral).

Relationship of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions in an alkaline soil.
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Availability of Plant Nutrients at Different pH Levels
in Mineral Soils
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Comparison of Poorly Drained and Tile-drained Land
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Spacing for Drains in a Field
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Types of Tile Drainage Systems
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Nitrifying Bacteria before Steaming
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CHAPTER 3

PLANT GROWTH

PERFORMANCE CHECK UST

1. List the parts of a plant and briefly explain the functions of each part.

2. Point out Zhe differences between monocots and dicots as to seed germination and initial plant
growth.

3. Explain the functions of xylem and phloem tissues in a plant.

4. Explain the functions of cambium cells in a plant

5. Point out what happens to each growth zone of a growing plant.

6. Point out the differences between monccots and dicots in the function and location of vascular tissue.

7. point out the differences in terminal and lateral growth habits of monocots and dicots.

8. Diagram the process of photosynthesis in plants. Include the naming of the inputs as well as the
prceucts of photosynthesis.

9. Demonstrate the effect of sunlight on starch formation in plant leaves.

10. Describe the effect of temperature on plants es it relates to photosynthesis.

11. List the three characteristics of light and the effect of each on photosynthesis.

12. List the effects of water and carbon dioxide on photosynthesis and explain how each of these factors
might be controlled in the greenhouse.

13. Describe the process of transpiration in plants.

14. Demonstrate the effect of wind on transpiration.

15 Describe the process of respiration in plants.

16. Demonstrate how oxygen is used during respiration.

17. Describe the effects of photosynthesis, transpiration and respiration during the winter.

18. Describe the process of water movement into plants and the eventual loss of water by the plant.

19. Differentiate between active and passive absorption of water into plants.

20. Describe the process of seual reproduction in plants.

21. Identify the reproductiv parts of a plant (im., the parts of a Power).

22. Describe the reproductive cycle in plants.

23. Differentiate between self-pollination and cross-pollination in plants.

24. Demonstrate three methods of asexual plant reproduction.
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SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Test seed for germination.

2. Examine germinating seedlings at various stages of development.

3. Compare .the root system of a monocot with that of a dicot.

4. Compare the stem structure of a monocot with that of a dicot.

5. Compare the flowers of a monocot with those of a dicot.

6. Compare the leaves of a monocot with those of a dicot.

7. Set up an experiment to demonstrate the need for light in photosynthesis. That is, grow a plant for
several weelzs in an area where it receives no light in a closet, under a box, etc. Feed and water it
normally. Compare this plant with one receiving adequate light.

8. Set up an experiment to demonstrate the effect of varying light levels on plant growth.

9. Set up a series of controlled experiments to demonstrate the effect of different temperatures onplants.

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

Why are plants pruned? What would happen if Christmas tree nursery operators did not prune their
trees?

Why are trees transplanted during the winter months? How does a "winter" tree differ from a "summer"
tree?

Why do plants need water? What happens when a plant does not receive any water? What happens
when a plant receives inadequate water? What would happen to a nursery operation if plants were.not
properly watered?

Why is a knowledge of plant growth important to nursery workers? What is a "green thumb"? How do
people get "green thum..2s"?
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 3

FART 1

Plant Anatomy

1. What are the two major funCtions of plant roots? (page 42)

1)

2)

2. What is the function of root hairs? (page 42)

3. What are the two major functions of plant sterns? (page 42)

1)

2)

4. What is the major function of plant leaves? (page 42)

5. What is chlorophyll? (page 421,

. 6. Why is chlorophyll important to plants? (page 42)

7. Why are flowers colorful? (page 42)

Seeds and Seed Germination

8. What is the function of the scutellum? (page 43)

9. What is seed germination? (page 44)
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PART 2

NAME

Plant Growth

1. List and describe the three major parts of a dicot stem. (page 46)
1)

2)

3)

2. Explain how the meristematic zone, zone of elongation, and zone of maturation differ. (page 48)

3. List four of the ways in which monocots and dicots differ. (page SO)
1)

2)

3)

4)

Photosynthesis

4. Describe the process of photcsynthesis. (pages 51-53)

5. How does temperature affect photosynthesis? (page 54)

6. How does light affect photosynthesis? (page 55)

7. What is light quality? (pace 55)

8. What is light intensity and how is it measured? (page 55)

9. What is photoperiod? (page 55)

I 0 3



PART 3

Transpiration.

1. List four ways that water is important to plants. (page 56)

1)

2)

3)

4)

2. About how much of the water that enters plants escapes from the ieaves and stems through
transpiration? (page 56)

3-5

NAME

3. How do wind and temperature affect transpiraticn in plants? (page 57)

Rupiration

4. What is plant respiration? (page 57) ...
5. What happens to the activitier, of photosynthesis, transpiration, and respiration in wintAr? (page 58)

1 4
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NAME

PART 4

Water Movement into Plants

1. How does water get into plants? (pages 59-60)

2. How is water lost from plants? (pages 56-57)

3. How is active absorption of water into plants different from passive absorption? (page 60)

.1=1101}1.

4. How much of the water absorbed by plants is absorbed through active absorption? (page 60)

5. What is cohesion? (page 59)

6. What is osmosis? (page 59)

1 05

i

I
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NAME

PART 5

Plant Reproduction

1. What is the difference between sexual and asexual reproduction of plants? (pages 61, 65)

2. List the 12 parts of a flower, and describe the function of each part. (pages 61-62)
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

3. What is a cross-pollinated plant? (page 62)

4. What is the difference between a perfect and an imperfect flower? (page 64)

5. What are adventitious roots and what function do they serve? (page 65)

.=
6. What is the difference between a stolon and a rhizome? (page 65)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 3

PART 1

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 3 of The Nursery Worker.

'Technical Vocabulary

adventitiouS root phloem
anther placenta
axillary bud plumule
chlorophyll scutellum
cotyledon stolon
footcandle turgid
imbibition xylem
ovary

1. A root produced in an unusual place or part of a plant: typically
roots produced on above-ground plant parts. (page 65)

2. A small plate or shieldlike part of a root. (page 43)

3. A unit of light equivalent to the light produced by one candle at a
distance of one foot. (page 55)

4. A green pigment found in plants. (page 42)

5. A bud found in the axii of a leaf. (page 65)

6. The first leaf or leaves in a seed. (pages 43-44)

7. The absorption of liquid or moisture. (page 46)

8. In a flower, the basal part of the pistil which develops into the
fruit (pages 61-64)

9. Meristem cells ;n the bark of woody plants next to the cambium.
Conduct food downward. (pages 46-48)

10. The prin-ary bud of an embryo or germinating seed plant.
(page 43)

11. The reproductive organ of the male pollen-bearing flower.
(page 62)

12. I-laving adequate moisture in plant cells. (glossary)

13. Water-conducting woody tissue in higher plants. (pages 46-48)

14. A stem growing horizontally on or just below the surface of the
ground. (page 65)

15. The part of the ovary of flowering plants which bears the ovules.
(page 62;
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 3

PART .2

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 3of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

bark respiration
calyx sexual reproduction
corolla stigma
meristematic zone style
peclicel transpiration
photoperiod vascular tissue
photosynthesis wood
radicle

1. The manufacture of carbohydrates (food) from carbon dioxide
and water in the presence of light and chlorophyll. (pages 51-53)

2. The external, leafy part of a flower made up of sepals. Usually
green. (page 62)

3. The exterior tissue dr covering of a woody trunk or stem.
(page 46)

4. The petals of a flower. (page 62)

5. Area of embryonic tissue with actively growing and dividing cells.
(page 48)

6. The stem or Stalk of a flower. (page 61)

7. The lower part of an embryo seedling. (page 43)

8. A prolongation of the ovary that supports the stigma, where
pollen grains are received. (pages 61. 62)

9. Tissue (xylem and phloem) which translocates food and water
within the plant. (page 48)

10. Structu:al cells in the stems of trees and shrsubs. (pages 46-47)

11. The emission of water vapor from the aerial parts of a plant
chiefly through leaf stomates. (pages 56-5e. 60)

12. The part of the pistil in a flower which receives pollen grains.
(pages 61. 62)

13. Reproduction of plants by seeds. (pages 61-64)

14. The process of carhohydrate utilization by a living organism.
(pages 57-59)

15, The time during which a plant is exposed to daylight. (page 55)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 3

PART 3

Match eacn term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in ea..h blank with theappropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chalter 3 of The Nuisery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

annual
biennial
capillary action
carbohydrates
cross-pollination
cuticle
guard cell
node

nutrient
palisade mesophyll
perennial
perfect flower
self-pollination
sepal
vascular bundle

1. A plant that continues to live from year to year. (page 62)

2. The layer of cells just beneath the upper surface of the leaf.
(page 54)

3. Either of two cells that flank the stomate and cause it to open and
close. (page 54)

4. Organic compounds that form the supoorting tissues of plants.
Important food for animals and people. (glossary)

5. A plant that completes its life cycle in one year. (page 62)

6. A plant that produces leaves the first year of its life, and flowers.
fruit, and seeds the second year; then dies. (page 62)

7. The upward movement of water in soil resulting from the
attraction of water molecules to each other and co the soil
particles. (glossary)

8. The contact of pollen from one plant with the stigma of a different
plant. (pages 62. 64)

9. The thickened waxy surface layer of certain leaves. fruits. and
shoots. (page 51)

10. joint on a stem where a bud, leaf, or flower stalk is attached.
(pages 46, 48)

11. A substance which a plant synthesizes into food. (glossary)

12. A flower containing both staminate (male) and pistillate (female)
parts. (page 64)

13. One of the "leaves" of a calyx. (page 62)

14. In stems, a group of tissue strands. (pages 48, 54)

15. Pollinated by the anthers of the same flower. (pages 62. 64)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Cmapter 3

PART 4

3-11

Match each term from tt-i technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. lf you need help, reter tO the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 3 of The Nursery WOrker.

Technical Vocabulary

acvexual reproduction mesocotyl
monocot

embryo pistil
endosperm pith
filament rhizome
hypocotyl root hair
imperfect flower stamen

1. A hair-like outgrowth from near the tip of a rootlet. performing
the work of absorption. (pages 42, 59-60)

2. An underground rootlike stem. (page 65)

3. The spongy tisSue within a stem. (pages 46, 48)

4. A plant that produces seeds containing a single cotyledon or
see,:`, leaf. (page 50)

5. The female part of a flower comprised of the ovary, stigma, and
style. (pages 61, 62)

6. Specialized cells locited between the scutellum and the
coleoptile. (page 44)

7. A flower containing only the staminate (male) or pistillate (female)
flower parts, but never both. (page 64)

8. The anther-bearing stalk of a stamen. (page 62)

9. In the embryo of a plant, the part of the stem below the
cotyledons. (pages 43, 45)

10. A part of the seeds of certain plants whiah consists of food
materials. (pages 43, 44)

11. A Plant which produces seeds with two cotyledons or seed leaves.
(page 50)

12. Plant reproduction without the use of seeds. (pages 65-86)

13. The part of a seed that. upon germination, arows and develops
into a plant. (page 43)

14. The reproductive organ of the male pollen-bearing flower.
(pages 61, 62)
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Crossword Puzzle 3 Clues

ACROSS Clues

1. The --mesophyll is a layer of elongated
cells just beneath the upper surface of the leaf.
(page 5.4)

4. The first leaf to emerge from a seed. (pages 43-
44)

5. The base part of a flower pistil which develops
into a fruit. (pages 61-64)

9. The lower portion of an embryo seedling.
(page 43)

10. A portion of the seed containing stored food.
(pages 43-44)

13. A small plate or shieldlike part of a root. (pages
43-44)

14. The portion of stem from which buds, leaves,
or flower stalks arise. (pages 46, 48)

15. Bark cells that conduct manufactured food
downward in the plant. (page 46)

17. The water-conducting tissue of woody plants.
(page 46)

18. A plant which has .*Ifo cotyledons. (page 50)

22. Loss of water vapor from the above-ground
portions of plants. (pages 56-57)

23. An underground rootlike stem. (page 65)

24. The part of the ovary of flowering plants which
bears the ovules. (page 62)

25. A pore in the surface of a leaf throuah which
gases and water vapor pass. (page 54)

DOWN Clues

1. The food manufacturing process in plants.
(page 51)

2. The process of using carbohydrates and the
resulting release of energy. (page 57)

3. A male portion of a flower. (page 62)

4. A green pigment found in plants. (page 42)

6. A root produced in an unusual part of a plant
such as on an above-ground stem. (page 65)

7. A flower which lacks either male or female
parts. (page 64)

8. A plant which produces only one cotyledon.
(page 50)

11. The primary bud of a germinating seed plant.
(page 43)

12. The process by which seeds absorb water.
(page 46)

15. The spongy tissue in stems. (page 46)

16. Part of a stamen. (page 62)

19. Having adequate moisture in plant cells.
(glossary)

20. A plant that completes its life cycle in one year.
(page 62)

21. The reproductive organ of the male pollen-
bearing flower. (pages 61, 62)
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LETTER MAZE 3

NAME

The 40 words listed below as a hidden in this letter maze. They may be written across. down, or diagonally. When youfind a word, circle it.

N PWJUI B3MMFVVIDPHOTOSYNTHE.5 I SXCyuYK OGKSDUMUXEMMJS I HUTOBEFOEAJSLXKQ UTOPYFTLJHHTMCFUYL I HR I CNEE I FI-1)4PACSTZSXRP I PULFPPCILTZ Z SAK TK 61 13FUIMESOCOTYLTHW I HTAYAQIMSYCPOCE.RK ESRWTUSCUTELLUMUOHRLDIRCU I EOHEZ I IAMDUM0PVCTOFGZ P IR GI KGGTBMRDNY I US
O ZTWEWSJYGZHWOPMOQBOYAVENDOSPEPMB SAWRCCYTNKTRS I YTEJTRYFVUI FLYY ZZT I HI Y IMMWUOEPRFFSCDOCOJTAKVLARRAP I SEFNUSLRXBTCIBHYEBVUI BFMGBASFJ MXVT I KXUHSEMQJWSHVDOWBTEVMGXPEAAEUAESX000LEWCLAOAGVA I LP I THYHSPV
WNPGMKAXBCKMSYDBDFDTBAWDNCLYMPAGZ AA $EILJNI CJPTDRONXNMI BXVAAL I PJLC)D-TWELTFDTMEODAJXHEINUT I LCFOELWOFBFVEKMAKDHCTCPSSCJNBLCWENCJI UKK IL EBHWRGWPOENXUDAPEST I GMANOGKMUME G I GNVFNPZ EROOLWR I KETXXCLNDMUEDEH UHANWNYEFTI I PPEXPSWLWGPMI I ELAWT
W SLGHZHKPRTRNXPYXTRTMJHSYKXAERPOTREMPHJVMI ECtAKHBGBTS I OUAYDBYLKPA
ZNWTCHSDTPDEMNSTOLONELNNHJI CJWZ GZ OOFT I ANOELLFCSF I LAMENTOPVHCNTCIN ESHZ ETLDG1OFZ CPYYHLOYRECEOPOTUIWBFLVOYNGIKOFVVK I AJOR Z ERSODAATAAE BALDHTA.BRGI YSPKARHVSTOHHI T I GMV ZFHUAPOCZWZTPSHMUVBASSRA I R SNACE5'XL I TGCTPHLOEMBSLMZXSTKXTZCGOVAES IYY C)00SANWODHAUKKM6XY I SCOOLLNM0L
ZNZOSCMPZEMLVLXDOLHSPOYMANNUAL I ZE GFATYVMTROAENDTQLYSDBNEWTXWUGE I

ADVENTITIOUS FILAMENT PISTILANNUAL FOOTCANDLE PITHANTHER HYPOCOTYL PLACENTABARK IMBIBITION PLUMULEBIENNIAL M ER ISTEM RADICLECALYX .MESOCOTYL RESPIRATION
CARBOHYDRATE MONOCOT RHIZOME
CHLOROPHYLL NOOE SCUTELLUMCOROLLA PEDICEL SEPALCOTYLEDON PERENNIAL STAMENCUTICLE PHLOEM STIGMADICOT PHOTOPERIOD STOLONEMBRYO PHOTOSYNThESIS TRANSPIRATIONENDOSPERM
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 3-A

THE FORMATION OF STARCH

Plant physiologists tell us, "Sugar producLd through photosynthesis is quickly converted to starch." Let's
put this statement to the test.

MATERIALS:

a growing geranium plant paper towels
rubbing alcohol tincture of iodine
pint Mason jar water
small dish measuring cup
small pot black paper
stove or Bunsen burner paper clips

PROCEDURE:

1. Make "sandwiches" out of the black paper and two of the leaves on the plant. (Don't break them off.) In
other words, cover the top and bottom of each leaf with black paper. Use the paper clips to hold the
three layers together to keep light from hitting the leaf. Leave tLs plant with these covered leaves in
sunlight for about three days.

2. About three hours before your class starts on the fourth day, remove the paper from one of the leaves
and with it exposed, put the plant back in sunlight for two or three hours.

3. During class that day, cut off the leaf that still has the black paper on it and remove the paper. Place
one-third cup of alcohol in the pint jar and place this leaf in the jar. Place the jar in 4: pot that has boiling
water in it and allow the water to simmer for 15 minutes. Remove the jar and allow the alcohol to cool;
then remove the leaf. Blot it with paper towels and put it in a small dish.

4. In one-fourth cup of water add one tablespoon of tincture of iodine. Pour some of this iodine mixture
over the leaf. Record the color of the leaf.

5. Now repeat steps 3 and 4 with the leaf that has been in 'die light for two or three hours. Record the color
of this leaf.

INTERPRETATION:

Iodine stains starch a blue-black to deep purple color. Boiling the leaves in alcohol removed the
chlorophyll so that only the starch remained.

The results of your experiment should have been as follows:

1. The leaf that had been covered and kept from exposure to sunlight contained very little starch (as
shown by no change to a slight change in the color of the iodine mixture). Because it was covered upwith black paper, the leaf used up the starch that had been produced earlier.

2. The leaf that had been exposed for two to three hours had sometime for photosynthesis to take place.
Starch was orient (as indicated by the change in color of the iodine solution).

This should make it quite clear that with sunlight present, a plant carries oi, photosynthesis and thus
makes food for itself in the form of starch.

EVALUATION:

1. The demonstration was conducted as directed

2. All materials used were cleaned and properly stored

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 3-8

CHE EFFECT OF WINO ON TRANSPIRATION

About 99 percent of all water that enters a plant escapes from the leaves as water vapor. This process is
called transpiration. In this exercise you will demonstrats the effect of wind on transpiration.

MATERIALS:

2 geranium plants in pots
weighing scales
plastic bags or aluminum foil and twist-ties
fan

PROCEDURE

Figure 3-1. Plastic bag tied around plant arid pot.

p'astic bag

tie here
around stern

1. Weigh the two potted geranium plants and record the weight of each.

2. Cover each pot with a plastic bag or aluminum foil up to the stem so that none of the water evaporates
from the pot itself (Figure 3-1).

3. Leave one of the plants in norma, conditions of 3ir movement. Place the other plant directly in the
breeze from a fan. Make sure that the fan breeze does not batter the plant but does create a steady flow
of air around the plant.

4. For three days, weigh each plant once a jay and record the weight.

5. Calculate the amount of water lost from each plant through transpiration. Also calculate the
percentage of water lost by each plant through transpiration.

Initial 1st Day 2nd Day 3rd Day Total %Weight Weight Difference Weigh' Difference Weight Difference Difference

PLANT I

PLANT 2

(continued)
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Student Exercise 3-8 (continued)

ih7ERPRETATION:

If your experiment was set up correctly and other eonditions were similar, the plant placed in the
breeze should have lost more W ater through transpiration than the other plant. The reason for thisshould be clear. The "wind" blowing across the leavcs t' le plant increased the rate of evaporation of
water from the leaves. As this water evaporated, more water was drawn from the soil into the plantthrough the roots and was eventually lost. The plant that was out of the breeze from the fan lost somewater by transpiration, but not as great a percentage.

EVALUATION:

1. Demonstration was conducted as directed.

2. All materials used were cleaned and properly stored

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 3-C

UTILIZATION OF OXYGEN IN RESPIRATION

Oxygen is used by plcnts during respiratio.1. The following exercise should illustrate this.

MATERIALS:

10 bean or pea seeds
plastic bag
paner towels
alkali solution (see Procedure step *2)
one 2-ounce medicine bottle with a rubber stopper (with a hole in it)
glass tube
3 pipe cleaners
inillimeter ruler

PROCEDURE:

1. Four days before needed, soak the seeds in water for two days. Change the water once each day. Then
wrap the seeds in wet paper towels and place them ii a plastic bag at room temperature for two more
days.

2. Make the alkali solution by dissolving 1 tablespoon household lye in 1/4 cup water. CAUTION; This
solution can cause burns. Keep It away fromyour eyes! Wash immediately if you get some solution on your
hands.

3. Place the ten germinating seeds in the medicine bottle and lay the bottle on its side.

4. Fix the pipe cleaners on the stopper as shown in Figure 3-2. Dip the ends of the pibe cleaners into the
alkali solution.

pipe cleaners

drop bubble

I 1'1 '1' I

2-ounce flat
medicine bottle millimeter ruler

Figure 3-2. Set-up of bottle for respiration experiment.

5. Insert the glass tube into the rubber stopper and insert the stopper into the bottle.

6. Place a drop of colored water at the end of the glass tube.

7. Carefully lay the ruler alongside the glass tube so you can read the distance on the ruler as the bubble
moves.

8. As soon as you place the drop of colored water at the end of the glass tube, begin timing at O. Measure
the distance the bubble moves at the end of 10, 20, 30, 4.0, 50, and 60 minutes.

9. Record the data on the graph in Figure 3-3, making points on Zhe graph; then connect the points toshow a curve.
(continued)
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Student Exercise 3-C (continued)

30

25

2 20

10

5

0
10 20 30 40 50 60

Tim In Minutes

Figure 3-3. Graph of bubble movement.

INTERPRETATION:

3-19

If you refer to the equation for respiration (page 57 in the Student Manual), you will see that 6 carbon
dioxide molecules are being produced by using up 6 oxygen molecule$. Since they are both gases, one
would replace the other and there would be .lo change in the pressure in the bottle. An alkali solution
absorbs any free carbon dioxide that is around. The lye solution on the pipe cleaners absorbed the carbon
dioxide that was being produced, so there was a lowering of pressure in the bottle as the oxygen was us3d
up in respiration. This lowering in pressure caused the bubble in the glass tubing to move toward the lower
pressure, making it possible to measure the oxygen beino used.

When did your curve begin its sharpest rise? Can you explain why?

EVALU.:MON:

I. The experiment was conducted as directed.

2. All materials used were cleaned and stored properly.

118
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STUDENT EXERCISE 3-0

OSMOSIS

NAME

Water moves from an area of higher concentration (of water) to an area of lower concentration (Of water).
This process is called osmosis. In this exercise you will demonstrate how osmosis occurs in plants.

MATEnIALS:

thistle tube
semi-permeable membrane
sugar
string or rubbsr band
beaker containing water
ring stand

membrane

Figure 3-4. Set-up tor osmosis experiment.

PROCEDURE

1. Dissolve some sugar in about 1/2 cup of water,

2. Stopper the tube end of the thistle tube. PcUr sugar water into the tube until the bulb is abeat haif full.
3. Securely tie the membrane on the bulb end of the thistle tube.

4. Invert the bulb end in the beaker of water and hold in place with ring stand (Figure 3-4).

5. Place a mark on the outside of the tube at the sugar water level.

6. Place new marks on the tube at the end of 5, 10, 20, and 30 minutes.

INTERPRETATION:

Each cell in a plant or animal h.ls a cell wall. Most of these cell walls are made of seml-permeatlemembranes. CM is, membranes througn which liquidsand certain dissolved minerals can move without anopening being present in the wall. It is a known fact that water moves f "om an aree of higher concentration(of water) to ar area of lower concentration (of water).

The concentration of water was greater in the beaker. Water moved across the semi-permeablemembrane into an area of lower water con. entration. When sugar was added to the water in the tube, itincreased the total volume of liquid. Therefore, the amount of water in the tube became diluted, or it had alower concentration of actual water for its total volume.

Now, as water is lost in the leaves through transpiration, the concentration of actual water in the cells inthe leaf is low 'Ted. The water in the cells next to these cells moves into the area of lower concentration.

(continued)
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Stue st Exercise 3-0 (continued)

Next the cells that just contributed some water are lower in their waterc bncentration, so cells lower in the
branch or stem contribute water to them, and. the process moves down the tree all '4 way to the roots and
soil. In this way, water moves to the top of the tree (Figure 3-5).

With the interacting forces of cohesion (sticking together) of water molecules, and the tendency of
water molecules to mOve from an area of higher concentration to an area of lower concentration, water
moves upward in the plant. This could be compared to a chain reaction. However, these forces are not
acting Only one cell at a time. This is usually taking place at the same time throughout the entire height of
the tree, causing an almost steady upward flow of water.

Figure 3-5. water moving up the tree by osmosis.

EVALUATION:

1. The experiment was conducted as directed.

2. All materials used were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE
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STUDENT EXERCISE 3-E

CHARACTERISTICS OF FOUR COMMON PLANT PROCESSES

The purpose ol this exercise is to organize the information regarding photosynthesis, respiration, hanspiration, and
abzorptIon. In your notebook, reproduce this table and fill in the information as shown by the column headings.

Plant Pawns Materials and Plant Structures
Conditions Needed Involved Results

Photosynthesis

Respiration

Transpiration

Absorption

EVALUATION:

1. Chart was constructed and completed as directed

121 FINAL GRADE



QUIZ CHAPTER 3

TRUE OR FALSE

3-23

NAME

Read each statement completely. If the statement is false, circle "F." If the statement is true, circle "T."
T F 1. Leaves are the food-manufacturing organs of plants.

T F 2. Dicots have two cotyledons.

T F 3. The woody area of a branch or stem contains the xylem tissue.
T F 4. The main function of the cuticle is to prevent gases and water from entering and leaving

leaves.

T F 5. Light quality refers to the color of light.

T F 6. Light intensity refers to the brightness or quantity of light.
T . F 7. Light intensity is measured in footcandles.

T F 8. Plant respiration does not occur during the night.
T F 9. Photosynthesis does not occur during the night.

T F 10. Der:duous plants stay green all winter.

T F 11. When the transpiration rate is very high, plants may lose more water than they take in.
T F 12. Monocots have a fibrous root system.

T F 13. The leaves of dicots have radiating or netted veins.

T F 14. Transpiration in plants is like sweating ;n people.

T F 15. Optimum means "the best."

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice correctly completes the statement or answers Me question. Circle the letterof your choice.

16. Which of the following is/are a function of plant roots?

A. they anchor plants in the soil
B. they absorb nutrients from the soil
C. they absorb moisture from the soil
D. all of the above

17. A cotyledon is .. .

A. a seed leaf C. a type of flower
B. a roOt D. the female part of a flower

18. The manufacture of food (or energy) in plants is called

A. osmosis C. transpiration
B. photosynthesis D. respiration

19. Carbon dioxide from the atmosphere is taken into plants through ..
A. endosperm C. coleoptiles
B. stomates D. vascular bundles
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QUIZ - page 2

20. The passing of water vapor out of plants through the cells is called ...
A. transpiration
8. respiration

21. The male part of a flower is the ...
A. pedicel
8. calyx

22. The female part of a fiower is the ...
A. pistil.
B. anther

C. photosynthesis
0. geotropism

C. stamen
0. sepals

C. filament
0. petal

23. Plants which grow and reproduce in one growing season and then die are called

A. perennials C. annuals
B. biennials 0. deciduous

24. Flowers which contain both male and female parts are said to be ...
A. perfect C. asexual
8. imperfect 0. adventitious

25. Rhizomes are ...

A. roots
8. stems

C. flowers
0. specialized leaves

MATCHING

Select a definition from Column B which matches each term in Column A. Fill in each blank with the correct leiter.

Column A Column B

- 26. p'lloem A. food-absorbing organ

----- 27. imbibition B. the place where a bud arises

_____ 28. scutellum C. tip of the embryo shoot

- 29. hypocotyl 0. upward conducting tissue

-- 30. epidermis E. downward conducting tissue

--- 31. xylem F. water absorption

32. node G. perfect flower

--- 33. plumule H. both xylem and phloem

34. vascular tissue I. where cells are dividing

____ 35. meristematic zone J. embryonic stem

K. outer layer of cells
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QUIZ - page 3

36. Label each flower part and record your answers in the blanks provided.

124
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PARTS OF A FLOWER
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 3

Key Questions, Part 1 - page 3-3

PLANT ANATOMY

1. (1) Roots anchor plants in soil, holding them up. (2) Once a plant is established in soil the roots absorb moisture
and nutrients from the soil.

2. Root hairs absorb water and nutrients.

3. (1) Stems support plants above ground and provide support for leaves. (2) They also provide the major channels
for movement of moisture and nutrients upward into leaves and movement of food to storage areas.

4. Leaves manufacture food for the plants.

5. Chlorophyll is a green pigment found in plants.

6. Chlorophyll is needed for photosynthesis (the manufacture of food).

7. Most flowers are colorful so that insects will be attracted to the plant and assist in pollination.

SEEDS AND SEED GERMINATION

8. The scutellum serves as a food-absorbing organ in the seed.

9. Germination is the beginning of seed growth.

Key Ouestfons, Part 2 - page 3-4

PLANT GROWTH

1. (1) Pith - the innermost zone of the stem. Stores food that is produced in the leaves and helps support the plant.
(2) Wood - contains xylem tissue which conducts dissolved nutrients and water upward.
(3) Bark - outer zone serving as a protected area for growing cells. Contains phloem (whicri conducts food
downward) and cambium (the area where outward growth is taking place).

2. The meristematic zone is where cells are dividing. The zone of elongation is where Cells grow and increase in size.
The zone ot maturation is where growing cells mature (and become specialized).

3. (1) Monocots have one cotyledon (seed leaf); dicots have two.
(2) In monocots the stored food of the seed is in the endosperm; in dicots the stored food of the seed is in the
cotyledons.
(3) Monocots have a fibrous root system; dicots often have a much-branched, well-developed tap root system.
(4) Monocots have no cambium in mature stems; dicots have a cambium in mature stems.
(5) Mono Cot leaves are generally simple with parallel veins: dicot leG shPpes vary greatly and usually have
radiating or netted veins.
(6) In monocots flower petals and Sepals are often identical; in dicots flower petals and sepals are usually
different..
(7) In monocots flower parts are in multiples of 3; in dicots flower parts are in multiples of 4 and 5.

PHOTOSYNTHESIS

4. Using chlorophyll (in the presence of light), with the raw ingredients carbon dioxide and water. plants
manufacture food (sugar) and oxygen.

5. All growth processes in plants take place within a limited range of temperatures. SeIow the minimum temperature
or above the maximum temperature all plant growth stops.

6. Light must be present for photosynthesis to take place in plants.

7. Light quality refers to the color of light.

8. :_ight intensity is the brightness or quantity of light. It is typically measured in footcandles.

9. Photoperiod refers to light duration or the amount of time that plants are in light.
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An3wer3 (continued)

Key Questions, Part 3 - page 3-5

TRANSPIRATION

1. (1) Water plays a key rote in plant transpiration.
(2) Water is the major ingredient of all cells.
(3) Water is necessary for all chemical reactions in cells.
(4) Water in soil dissolves minerals so tney can move into plants.

2. About 99% of the water that enters plants escapes from the leaves and stems as water vapor.

3. Wind arid high temperature can increase the rate of transoiration (water loss) in piants.
4. Respiration is the breaking down or controHed utilization (burning) of food to produce energy plantprocesses.

5. In deciduous plants photosynthesis stops in winter when plants lose their leaves; respiration and transpirationslow down. In evergreens photosynthesis may continue when the winter temperatures are warm enough;respiration and transpiration are usually low.

Key Questions, Part 4 - page 3-6

WATER MOVEMENT INTO PLANTS

1. Water gets into plants from the soil through the roots.

2. Water is lost from plants through transpiration.

3. Active absorption is essentially the same process as cohssion. When soil moisture is high and transpiration istaking place slowiy in the plant, water from the soil moves (diffuses) through the cell walls of root hairs into theroot hair cells.

Passive absorption depends upon the forces of pressure. When the transpiration rate is .iery high, plants may belosing more water then they are taking in. This in turn lowers the pressure in the cells. Water in the soil is undernormal pressure. This causes soil water to move into plant cells.

4. Cohesion is the sticking together of water molecules.

5. Osmosis is the process of water moving from an area of higher concentration (of water) to an area ot lowerconcentration (of water).

Key Questions, Part 5 - page 3-7

PLANT REPROOUCTION

1. Sexual reproduction in plants involves seeds. Asexual reproduction involves some other Islam part.
2. (1) pedIcal - a specialiled flower stem

(2) calyx - a group of sepals

(3) sepals - plant parts that cover and protectdelicate flower parts within the bud until it is ready to open or bloom
(4) petals - plant parts that are often colore& attracting insects

(5) corolla - a group of petals

(6) stamen - the male part of the flower

(7) filament - the elongated stalk of the stamen

(6) anther - contains the pollen grains

(9) pistil - the female part of the flower

(10) stigma - the sticky tip of the pistil that receives the pol!en grains

(11) style - a tube-like structure that pollen travels through to fertilize re eggs

(12) ovary - contains eggs to be fertilized
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Answers (continued)

3. In cross-pollinated plants the pollen from one plant contacts the stigma of a different plant.

4. Perfect flowers contain both male and female parts. Imperfect flowers contain only the male or female part, not
both.

5. Adventitious roots are roots that arise at a place where roots would not normally be expected.

6. Stolons.are above-ground stems or runners such as those fount_ on strawberries. Rhizomes are underground
stems such as those found on iris.

Terms to Remember, Part I - page 3-8

1. adventitious root
2. scutellym
3. footcandle
4. chlorophyll
5. axillary bud
8. Cotyledon
7. imbibition
8. ovary
9. phloem

10. plumule
11. anther
12. turgid
13. xylem
14. stoion
15. placenta

Terms to Remember, Part 2 - page 3-9

1. photovynthesis
2. calyx
3. bark
4. corolla
5. meristematic zone
8. pedicel
7. radicle
8. style
9. vascular tissue

10. wood
1,1. transpiration
12. stigma
13. sexual reproduction
14. respiration
15. photoperiod

Terms to Remember, Part 3 - page 3-10

1. perennial
2. palisade niesophyll
3. guard cell
4. carbohydrates
5. annual
6. biennial
7. capillary action
8. cross-pollination
9. cuticle

10. node
11. nutrient
12. perfect flower
13. sepal
14. vascular bundle
15. self-pollination

Terms to Remember, Part 4 - page 3-11

1. root hair
2. rhizome
3. pith
4. mcmocot
5. pistil
6. mrsocoty,
7. imperfect flower
8. filament
9. hypocotyl

10. endosperm
11. dicot
12. asexual reproduction
13. embryo
14. stamen

Crossword

ACROSS

- page 3-13

DOWN
1. palisade 15. phloem 1. photosynthesis 11. plumule
4. cotyledon 17. xylem 2. respiration 12. imbibition
5. ovary 18. dicot 3. anther 15. pith
9. radicle 22. transpiration 4. chloroPt1).11 16. filament

10. endosperm 23. rhizome 5. adventitious 19. turgid
13. scutellum 24. placenta 7. imperfect 20. annual
14. node 25. stomate 8. monocot 21. stamen
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Answers (continued)
Letter Maze 3 - page 3-14
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QUIZ

Trim or False - page 3-23 Matching - page 3-24

1. true 26. F
2. true 27. F
3. true 28. A
4. true 29. J
5. true 30. K
6. true 31. 0
7. true 32. 8
8. faise 33. C
9. true 34. H

10. false 35. I

11. true 36. A antner
12. true B filament
13. true C stamen
14. true 0 ovule
15. true E placenta

F stigmaMultiple Choice page 3-23
G style

18. 0 H ovary
17. A

I pistil
18. B

.J petal
19. 13 K sepal
20. A L receptacle
21. C
22. A
23. C
24. A
25. 8.
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GLOSSARY - Chapter 3

adventitious root - a root i.)roduced in an unusuai place cr part of a plant typically roots produced onabove-ground plant parts.

annust - a plant that completes its life cycle in one year.

anther - the mats, pollen-producing part of a fiower.

asexual reproduction - plant reproduction without the use of seeds.

solitary bud - a bud found in the axil of a leaf.

bark - the exterior tissue or covering of a w000y trunk or stem from theoambium outward. Consists mainlyof dead tissue.

bionnial - a plant which produces leaves the first year of its life. It produces flowers, fruit, and seeds the
second year and then dies.

calyx - the external, leafy part of a flower made up of sepals. Usually green, but possesses color in someflowers.

=pillar) action - the attraction of water molecules to each other disregarding the pull of gravity.

carbohydrate - organic compounds that form the supporting tissues of plants and are important food foranimals ant. people.

chlorophyl! - the green pigment in plants which absorbs the energy of sunlight for use in manufacturing
sugars from carbon dioxide and water.

chiorosis - lack of chlorophyll development because cf disease or, more commonly, nutritional problems
such as lack of iron or magnesium.

corolla - the petals of a flower.

cotyledon - the first leaf or leaves in a seed.

crou-pollinated - the contact of pollen from one plant with the stigma of a different plant.

cuticle - the thickened waxy surface layer of certain leaves, fruits and shoots.

dicot (dicotyledon) - a plant that produces seeds which have two cotyledons or seed leaves.

embryo - Me part cr! a seed that grows and develops into a plant upon germination.

andosperm - part of the seed of certain plants that lies alongside the ernbryo and consists of food materials.

fliamont - the anther-bearing stalk of a stamen.

tootcandle - a unit of light equivatent to the light produced by one candle at a distance of one foot.

guard call - either of two cells that flank the stomate (pore) and cause it to open and close.

hypocotyi - in the embryo of a plant, the part of the stem below the cotyledons.

imbibition - the absorption of liquid or moisture.

Imperfect flower - a flower containing only the staminate (male) or pistillate (female) flower parts, but neverboth.

meristematic zone - area of embryonic tissue made up of undifferentiated, growing, actively-dividing cells.
rnssocciyi - specialized cells located between the scutellum and col loptile.
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Glossary (continued)

monocot (monocotyledon) - a plant that produces seeds with a single cotyledon or seed leaf.

node - a joint on a stem where a bud, leaf, or flower stalk is attached.

nutrient - the materials (chemicals) a plant needs in order to grow.

ovary - in a.flower, the b.sal part of the pistil which develops ir:to the fruit.

palisade mesophyll - the layer of cells just beneath the upper surface of the leaf.

pedicel - stem or stalk of a flower.

phloem - meristem cells which conduct food downward. Located in the bark of woody plants net tc the
cambium.

photoperiod - the time during which a plent is exposed to daylight.

photosynthesis - the manufadture of caK)ohydrates (food) from carbon dioxide and water in the presence
of clorophyll. Uses light energy and releases oxygen.

pifll - the female part of a flower comphsed of ovary, stigma, and style.

pith - the spongy supporting tissue in the center of a storn.

placenta - the part of the ovary of tlowering plants which bears the ovules.

plumule - the primary bud of an embryo or germinating seed plant.

radicle - the lower part of an embryo seedling.

respiration - the process of carbohydrate utilization by a living organism which involves energy release and
liberation of water and carbon dioxide.

rhizome - an underground rootlike stem which gives rise to leafy shoots from the upper surface and rootsfrom the lower side.

root hair - a hair-like tubular outgrowth from near the tip of a rootlet that performs the work of absorption.

scuteilum - a small plate or shieldlike part of a root.

sexual reproduction - reproduction of plants by seeds as opposed to asexual reproduction by cutting,
grafting, etc.

stamen - the reproductive organ of the male pollen-bearing flower:

stigma - the part of the pistil in a flower which receives the pollen grains.

stolen - a stem growing horizontally on or just below the surface of the ground: it usually roots aL nodes andproduces a new plant.

stomata - a pore or minute hole in the surface of a plant leaf or stem through which gases or water vaporpasses.

style - a prolongation of the ovary that supports the stigma in a flower.

eanspiration - the emission of water vapor from the aeriai parts of a plant chiefly through leaf =mates.
turgid - having adegiiate moisture in plant cells.

vascular tissue - tissue in which tube or ductlike cells translocate food and water within the plant.

wood - structural cells in the stems of trees and shrubs.

xylem - water-colducting woody tissue in higher plants,
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTF,RS - Chapter 3

73-1 (Student Manual, page 42)

Az roots grow down into the soil, the major branches of the roots become converted into hard, woody
material. Thousands of tiny roots and root hairs grow out from lateral areas of these woody roots.

Quondam: Through which port:: ris of roots are water and nutrients absorbed? Why is it important to keep
the area around newly transplanted trees very moist?

73-2 (Student Manual, pages 43-44)

The embryo is the portion of a seed which will become a new plant. The endosperm is composed of food
which provides energy for the plant to begin growth.

The scutailum serves as a food-absorbing organ. It absorbs food from the endosperrn and makes it
available to the developing embryo. The coieoptile is e protective cap over the plumule.

The plumule is the tip of the embryo shoot. The radicle is the tapering end of the embryo that will developinto the primary root when the seed germinates.

Question: How do the seeds of dicots differ from those of monocots?

13-3-(Student Manual, pages 43-44)

Seed germination is simply defined as "the beginning of seed growth." The process of gemination in
dicot seeds is different from the germination in monocot seeds.

734 (Student Manual, page 45)

In dicots, the radicie is the first portion to emerge from the seed after it absorbs water. The hypocotyi
elongates and becomes arched. The arched hypocotyl then pushes through the soil followed by the two
cotyleelons. The plumule that is located between the two cotyledons sprouts into the first true leaves andstem.

13-5 (Student Manual, pages 46-47)

The pith is the centermost zone of a dicot Atem. The wood area contains nowt and phloem tissue. The barkzone is a protective area for growing cells. The cambium area is where outward growtn is taking place.

Questions: What is the function cif the pith? Xylem? Phloem?

13-6 (Student Manual, pages 47-48)

Notice where growth actually tastes place. Stems on the main branch arise from buds that were there. In
sketch 1, the buds are v-zry close together. In 2, there is more distance betweon Wern. In 3, the distance iseven greater.

Qua/Womb What name is given to the place where a bud arises? What is the space between two buds
called?

73-7 (Student Manual, pages 48-49)

In the stem on the top, the entire stem area is filled with cells. The stem cn the bottom is hollow and thetissues are located around the stem under the epidermis.

Question: How does this rnonocot stem structure differ from that of dicots?
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13-8 (Student Manual, pages 48-50)

The meristematic zone is where cells are Cividino. The zone of elongation is where cells grow and increase insize. The zon of maturation is where growing cells mature.

Question= Where are the buds formed? In which zone do the xylem and phloem tissues become
specialized?

13-9 (Student Manual, page 50)

To summarize briefly, dicotS and monocots differ in some ways. However, in otherways they are similar.
Qustion= What are some of the basic different: -s between monocots and dicots? In what ways are theysimilar?

13-10 (Student Manual?, page 50)

This table summarizes the cl:fferemes between rnonocots and dicots.

Question: Why is it important for nursery operators co know the difference betwften monocots and dicots?

13-11. (Student Manual, pages 51-52)

Because of photosynthesis, plants increase in size and produce fruit. Another important function ofphotosynthesis is the production of oxygen. This figure illustrates how photosynthesis takes place inplants.

Question: Why is it important for nursery.wci kers to understand the prof; ..os of photosynthesis?

13-12 (Student Manual, pages 51-53)

The results of photosynthesis are the production of glucose (sugar) and oxygen which is released into theair. In most plants glucose is changed to starch for stoiage.

13-13 (Student Manual, pages 51-53)

This drawing represents the reaction that takes place in each leaf cell. Each cell is shown as a factorywithin itself.

13-14 (Student Manual, pages 51-54)

Stomatu are small openings, usually located on the underside of leaves. They are formed by twospecialized cells called guard calls.

Question= What happens When these guard cells are open? Closed?

OM/

13-15 (Student Manual, pages 59-60)

There are several theories as to just how water moves upward in plants. These drawings illustrate thecohesion theory. As water is lost in the leaves through transpiration, the concentration of actual water in theleaf cells is lowered. Water in adjacent cellq moves into this area of lower concentration. Now these cellsthat just contributed water are lower in their own water concentration. The next cetls loilver in the branchor stem then contribute water to them, and so on.
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13-16 "udent Manual. pages 59-60)

Active absorption accounts for only a very smail amount of the water absorbed by plants. It is essentially
the same process as cohesion. Passive absorption depends upon the forces of pressuce.

73-17 (Student Manual, pages 60-64)

This figura illustrates the various parts of a typical flower.

Duestionc Whicn are the male parts of this flower? Female? Where does the actual pollination take place?

13-18 (Student Manual, pages 61-C4)

The female part of the flower is called the pistil. It LI made up of three pars: stigma. style, and ovary.

Question: After fertilization takes place, where do cell division and embryo development take place?

T3-19 (Student Manual, pages 60-64)

This figure illustrates the reproductive cycie in plants. The cycle is continuous. The plant grows and, upon
reaching maturity, produces flowers that become fertilized. Then the cycle begins again.

Question: How do annuals, biennials and perennials differ?

73-23 (Student 11.0nuai, pages 6144)

If a flower can be pollInated by its own pollen, the pianz is self-poillnatod. If a flower requires pollen from
another plant, it is cross-pollinated.

Question: How does pollen get from one flower to another in cross-pollination?

13-21 (Student Manual, pages 61-64)

Corn is somewhat different from a typical nursery plant. The male part is located at the top of the plant.
The female part is located on the stalk and is known as the ear. Hairs that stick out of the end of the end of
the corn ear are attached to silks (which are actually styles).

There is one silk for each possible kernel that can be produced on an ear of corn. A pollen grain must land
on each of these silk hairs before a kernel of corn can be produced at that spot on the ear.

13-22 (Student Manual, page 65)

A rhizome is an underground stem. Nodes are locates.; at intervals along these stems. Axillary buds and
roots form at these nodes. Eventually these new plants become self-supporting.

Questions: What are some of the more common plants which have rhizomes? Are these plants annuals or
perennials?
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T3-23 (Student Manual, page 65)

Stolons are aerial (above-ground) stems. At the points where the stolons touch ground, they send upshoots (new leaves) and form a root system of their own.

Question: What are some of the more common plants which have stolons?

T3-24 (Student Manual, pages 35-66)

Some plants, such as the white potato, are propagated only vegemtively. The white potato is an enlarged,swollen tip of a stolon. The potato "eyes" are capable of aciveioping into shoots. Each shoot, in turn,produces its own root system.

Quesdon: What are some other types of plants which develop tubers?
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Enlarged Section of a Root

root cap

zone of maturation

zone of elongation

meristematic zone
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Views of Corn and Bean Seeds
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Comparison of Germination Stages in
Some Dicots and Monocots
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Development of a Germinating Dicot
(Bean) Seed

seed coat
cotyledons

hypocotyl

cotyledons

3

epicotyl

hypocotyl

seed coat
foliage leaf

4110, epicotyl

cotyledons

hypocotyl 2
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epidermis

cork
cork cambium
cortex

Cross-section of a Woody Dicot Stem
xylem (wood)

secondary
phloem

primary
phloem

phloem
.

T3-5

bark

vascular cambium

xylem (wood)

pith

.

pith

Cross-section of a Three-year-old Woody Dicot Stem
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Stages in Growth of a Dicot Stem
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Cross-sections of Two Types
of Monocot Sterns
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Enlarged View of Section of a Growing Stem
Showing the Three Major Zones

MERISTEMATIC
ZONE
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ELONGATION

embryonic leaves

apical meristem
(shoot apex)
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ZONE OF DIFFERENTIATION AND MATURATION
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DICOT

Leaf and Stem Development
in Monocots and Dicots

terminal bud
growing point

young leaf

branch
stem

flower

a.awlIt

axillary
bud

nodes
internode

bud
cotyledon

branch root

vascular
tissue

pith

- shoot

.10

root hairs

growing point
root cap

root

41=11 MONOCOT

flower spike

leaf sheath - shoot
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Summary of Differences Between
Monocots and Dicots

MONOCOTS

Seed and Seed one seed leaf per seed
Germination stored food of seed in

endosperm

Al=11Mi'
DICOTS

two seed leaves per seed
stored food of seed in
cotyledons

Roots fibrous root system often much-branched, well-
developed tap root system

Stems underground stems often
form bulbs, rhizomes, etc.
no cambium in mature stems cambium present in mature

stems

Leaves usually simple with parallel large assortment of leaf
veins shapes with radiating or

netted veins

Flowers flower petals and sepals often flower petals and sepals
identical usually different
flower parts in multiples of 3 flower parts in 4's and 5's

144
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Carbon dioxide + water In the presence of light sugar + oxygen
(6 CO2) (6 H20) . (C4-11204 (6 02)

PHOTOSYNTHESIS
... the most extensive chemical process on earth, and the

only source ot oxygen In the atmosphere

145
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A "Photosynthesis Machine"

oxygen carbon dioxide
chlorophyll- radiant

I I

_ctenergy absorber 02 hydrogen CO2
transfer
system
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Enlarged Drawing of a Leaf Section
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upper epidermis

xylem
phloem

611=M

palisade
mesophyll

vascular
bundle

intercellular space

lower epidermis

cuticle
stomate



Enlarged Drawing of a Stomate
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Water Movement Upward in a Plant

cod"

1. Transpiration occurs. Water moves
out of leaf.

2. Water from adjoining cell enters area
of lower water concentration.

de

. a

. 3. Cell by cell the water moves up.

..

root in soil

3-5o
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Contrast of Water Movement in Active and Passive Absorption

ACTIVE ABSORPTION

Slow transpiration

H2U

PASSIVE ABSORPTION

Rapid transpiration
causing reduced pressure in cells

H20

H20
H20

H 0
H20

H20
H20

H20

Reduced pressure
in cell

Lower water
concentration

Inside cell

ADEQUATE SOIL MOISTURE

Rapid intake

.1 5 0
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stamen

Parts of a Flower

an[

ther

filament

ovule

stigma

style

placenta
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ovary

petal

sepal

receptacle

pistil



Female Flower Parts Showing Growth
of Pollen Tubes after Pollination
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Reproductive Cycle in Plants

mature flowering plant

plant grows
fertilization

seed germinates

ripens

seed development
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Self-
Pollination

No Seed Formed
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Cross-
Pollination

Fertilization and
Seed Formation
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Pollen Grains on a Corn Silk

pollen grain
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Asexual Reproduction through Rhizomes
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Asexual Reproduction through Stolorts

adventitious roots
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Asexual Reproduction through Tubers

adventitious
roots

stolon

1..

1

seed piece



CHAPTER 4

PLANT NUTRITION

PER:ORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. List the macronutrients required by plants to grow properly.

2. List the micronutrients required by plants to grow properly.

3. Demonstrate the effects of nutrient deficiencies in plants.

4. Explain the procedure by which nutrient ions are attracted to and held on soil particles.
5. Describe the three theories regarding nutrient entry into plants.

6. Differentiate between complete and incomplete fertilizers.

7. Determine approximately the amount of fertilizer used in your home county for the previous year.
8. Demonstrate the process of soil testing.

9. Demonstrate the ability to obtain a representative soil sample.

10. Demonstrate the ability to fill out the soil Information sheet which accompanies the soil sample.
11. Demonstrate the ability to interpret soil test results and recommendations for nursery crops.
12. Demonstrate the ability to determine the amount and ratios of commercial fertilizer needed to obtainthe recommendations.

13. Demonstrate the ability to interpret soil test results and recommendations for turfgrass and nurserystock.

14. Explz"n the relationship of plant analysis to soil tests.

15. Demonstrate the ability to interpret a plant analysis report.
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SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Have students collect soil samples from various local nurseries. Test soils and compare the
differences and similarities.

2. Develop test pots of plants grown in pure sand. Apply and/or withhold various macronutrients and
micronutrients and observe what happens to the plants. Check daily and record your observations.
Match the symptoms with the appropriate nutrient deficiencies and/or excesses.

3. Have students survey local nurseries and landscaping firms to develop a list of the various complete
and incomplete fertilizers used by local horticultural businesses.

4. Have students take a representative soil sample from an area such as a garden plot, nursery or lawn
and prepare the sample for testing in a soil laboratory.

5. Have students compare the amount of nutrients available in a complete fertilizer with the amount
available in an organic fertilizer.

6. Have students use a soil testing kit to analyze a soil sample of their choosing, such as from their
garden or lawn. Soil test results should be turned in to the teacher.

7. Require all students to take a soil sample of their lawn, garden crop or other area. Send in these
samples to the state soil testing laboratory and analyze results. Build costs of this sampling into
student fees.

8. Have students collect soil samples of schoOl land lab. Send these samples to the state soil lab for
analysis. Use a soil test kit to analyze similar soil samples. Compare soil test kit results with those of
the state lab.

9. Demonstrate the effects of fertilizers or lack of fertilizers on plants. Set up control groups (without
fertilizer) and groups which receive various amounts of fertilizer.

10. Visit a local fertilizer dealer. See how fertilizer is transported, stored, mixed, proportioned, etc.

11. Have students select the proper analysis fertilizer based on the results of a soil test. Then apply this
fertilizer to a lawn or nursery growing area.

12. Fertilize container grown nursery stock with tablet-type fertilizer.

13. Grow several plants withholding nutrients. Send your state lab a plant sample for foliar analysis. Then
resume normal feeding and again evaluate the results.

14. With a soil test kit have each student take a soil sample of the school farm, lawn, land lab, etc. Compare
the various results.

15. Run an experiment with a greenhouse crop over- and under-fertilizing with several of the
macronutrients.

16. Dissolve NaCI in a glass of water to demonstrate ionization. Note the level of water. Ions fill holes
between water molecules.

17. Have students break into groups. Have each group locate a landscape maintenance firm in his or her
area. Contact a representative of that firm and ask questions about the type of fertilizers they apply on
turf, trees. etc. Students should report this information to the class and compare the answers of
various groups.

18. Contact a local representative of a turf maintenance firm and arrange to have a guest speaker give a
short presentation and discussion of the types of fertilizers applied in the home market.

19. Take a stalk of celery with leaves attached or a white carnation and place in a colored water solution to
observe the change in color of the leaf or flowar. Discuss why this change occurs.

1 60
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SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

What would happen if you didn't eat any food at all? Would you die slowly or quickly? What would someof your symptoms of starvation be?

What would happen if you did not eat properly? For example, what kind of symptoms might develop ifyou ate nothing but chocolate candy tars? What if you ate nothing but steak? What if all you ate waslettuce?

What happens to plants that don't get enough to "eat" (i.e. enough fertilizer)? What we theirsymptoms? What about plants that get nothing to "eat"? CDo they die quickly or slowly?
What happens to plants that are fed poor diet'? For example, suppose nitrogen was like a chocolatecandy bar for plants. What would happen a plant that "ate" nothing but nitrogen? What are some likelysymptoms? What about a plant that received only phosphorus?
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 4

PART 1

Macronutrients/Micronutrients

1. What is the difference between a macronutrient and a micronutrient? (pages 67-68)

2. How many elements are considered macronutrients for plants? (page 67)

3. What is the function of nitrogen in plants? (page 68)

4. How do mic; ,act to nitrog an in soils? (rige 68)

5. What is the furctior of pnosphorus in plants? (page 68)

6. Why isn't much of the phosphorus in soils available to plants? (page 68)

7. What is the function of potassium in plants? (page 68)

8. What is the function of sulfur in plants? (page 69)

9. What is the function of calcium in plants? (page 68)

10. What is the function of magnesium in piants? (page 68)

(continued)
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Koy Cluostions (continued)

11. List 7 micronutrients needed by plants. (pages 68-69)

12. How does an alkaline soil condition affect iron uptake by plants? (page 68)

/

1 63
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NAME

PART 2

Nutrient Entry into Plants

1. How do plants take up nutrients from the soil? (pages 70-72)

2. What is a differentially permeable membrane? (page 71)

3. Differentiate among the "Ion Exchange Theory," the "Carrier Theory," and the "Mass Flow Theory"
for nutrient entry into plants. (pages 71-72)

Fertilizers

4. What is a complete fertilizer'? (page 74)

5. What is an incomplete fertilizer? (page 74)

6. What is a fertilizer "grade"? (page 74)
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PART 3

Soil Testing and Plant Analysis

1. Why are soils tested? (page 75)

NAME

4-7

2. Why is it desirable to have a composite soil sample? (page 76)

3. Briefly describe the 6 steps in processing a soil sample. (page 77)

4. What is plant analysis? (page 80)

5. What do the results of plant analysis tell you7 (page 80)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER

Chapter 4

Match each term from the technical vocabulary ti 3": below with its correct definition. RI in each blank with the
appropriate.word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter4 of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

complete fertilizer
differentially permeable membranes
dolomite
endodermis
incomplete fertilizer
iron chlorosis

macron utrients
micronutrients
microorganism
nutrient
phloem
plant analysis

1. Meristem cells, located in the bark of woody plants next to the
cambium, that conduct manufactured food downward. (page 46)

2. A specialized tissue in the roots and sterns of vascular plants.
(page 71)

3. A fertilizer containing nitrogen. phospnorus, and potassium.
(page 74)

4, A mineral (calcium magnesium carbonate) used to raise pH.
(page 68)

5. Membmies which, to different degrees, allow the passing of
solution through them. (paz:.4 71)

6. A fertilizer containing only one or two of the three major nutrients.
(page 74)

7, Testing plant material to determine the presence and amount cf
nutrients actually in the plant. (page 80)

8. Symwoms resulting from a plant's reaction to the
conditions in an alkaline soil when iron becomes insoluble and
unavailable. (page 68)

9. One of the substances which a plant synthesizes into food.
(page 67)

10. Chemical elements which are essential to the growth of plants. but
are required only in very small amounts. (page 68)

11. Chemical elements which are required in considerable abundaixe
for the growth and survival of plants. (page 67)

12. A microscopic plant or animal. (page 68)
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NAME

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 4

4-s

Fill in the crossword puzzle with the missing words. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in TheNursery Worker.

ACROSS Clues DOWN Clims

1. An element essential to plant growth, but
needed only in small amounts. (page 68)

4 A fertilizer contains nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium. (page 74)

7. A tree, shrub, or herb. (glossary)

9. Chlorosis in plants is often caused by a lack of
. (page 68)

10. A organism is a tiny plP:rit or animal,
often too small to be seen vitthdut a
microscope. (page 63)

167

1. An element needed by plants in large
quantities. (page 67)

2. 0-60-0 is an example of an fertilizer.
(page 74)

3. A general term referring to one of the sixteen
elements needed by plants. (page 67)

5. A term used to describe a cell wall which
permits the passage of gas or water either in or
but. (page 71)

6. A specialized tissue in the roots and stems of
vascular plants. (page 71)

8. The cells in the bark of woody plants which
transport manufactured food downward.
(page 46)
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LETTER MAZE 4

NAME

The 27 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. They may be written across, down, or diagonally. When you
find a word, circle it.

S N F
A P
K S N
X E M
H L O
A C S
K T K
E R M
Z I I
D Y I
C Y T
W U P

H E
O W E
W P G

L J
E D J
13 L C
G I G

W N E
X Y X

T S
Z G Z
Z C Y
F 0
R

T P S
L M I
A M U
L V L
Q L Y
F J C

0

V

X

X

V

X

V
X

0

0
X
0

H V
F S
U I
I H

E L
D R
F LI
L E

7
T

C F
F M
P
K R

D

U T
K

N T
O R
J H
BY
T R
0 0
F Y
L P
M 0
R S
M M
0 L
S W
S W

CXFX
SGMM
U TIBE
J HHT
OGENINTH
RUK I
U TTQ
W RWSE IEJ0E0J
G NSF
OTAU
MSDI
D NSX
L SFO
AK I L
Z EW I
W MNL
G A IN
G PEC
I. D A L
SVSR

I VA
K GA

U NV13
AKXT
G X Y S
H SRY
TXWU
U ZAS

BORON
CALCIUM
CARBON
CHLORINE
CHLOROSIS
COPPER
DOLOMITE
ENDODERMIS
FERTILIZER
HYDROGEN
IRON
MACRONUTRIENT
MAGNESIUM
MANGANESE

"f

X

0

V

0

ACRO
TXUL
D RXC
E A J S
F U Y H
XRPI
H TAQ
W TUU
TDFQ
ZHWR

UEF
ADRQ
OV I M
13XUQ
D I WM
CX I M
CFOS
IBLHW
OSTX
G PMI
E POT
N WTC
LVHN
ITRO
J POR
U THO
ATRL

ARS
L NM I
Q ATR
W M 0 0
E B UN

0

X

0

U T
.C3 E
U Y
X K
I C

U L
M S
I 0

NI C

P N
G E
T G
D N
J D
M V
W

C L
T W
E M
0 G
C X
E N

S
I G

N A
I Y
E D
Y M
N
Y T

MEMBRANE
MICHONUTRIENT
MICROORGANISM
MOLYBDENUM
NITROGEN
NUTRIENT
OXYGEN
PERMEABLE
PHLOEM
PHOSPHORUS
POTASSIUM
SULFUR
ZINC
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 4-A

PLANT NUTRIENT STUDIES BY POT CULTURE TECHNIQUE'
You could read all day about nutrient deficiencies, but until you have actually seen plants that aresuffering from these deficiencies, you cannot appreciate what the lack of a nutrient can do to the plant'sability to grow. The purpose of this exercise is to familiarize you with a few typical nutrient deficiencysymptoms.

MATERIALS:

10 to 14 6-inch flowerpots and saucers (2-quart milk cartons or tin cans can be substituted for flower-pots, and aluminum pie plates for saucers)
polyethylene bags (8" x 4" x 18")
chemicals as shown in Table 4-1
balance, scale, or measuring spoon
ruler
waterproof felt tip pen
grarluated cylinder or measuring cup
50 to 70 pounds of soil. (Subsoils often are more deficient in nutrients than are topsoils. Check withyour teacher for more details and possible sites of soils with deficiencies. If possible, collect soil whensligi.tly moist. If soil contains large stor.Js or clods, sieve through 1/2-inch screen. Avoid galvanizedscreen or buckets for handling zinc-deficient soils. Studies with zinc require use of pure chemicals,distilled water, and extreme precaution against contamination.)
greenhouse or protected sunny place, such as south window sill, for growing plants
water supply for watering plants. (Distilled or deionized water is essential for zinc and othermicronutrient Cudies.)

PROCEDURE

A. PREPARATION OF POTS AND MEDIA
1. Set out the flowerpots (or other containers). Us at Writ two for each treatrrs-4,

2. Cut off bottom of polyethylene bags and insert through hole in bottom of pots. ru: 3 rthrough hole and flare out at the bottom. Fold excess of bag over top edge of pot (Figure 4-1). (The bagis used to prevent possible contamination from the flowerpot.)

3. Mix soil on plastic sheet and weigh about 1600 grams (3.5 pounds) for each pot. If no balance or scalesare available, simply fill pot to within 1 inch of the tor

Chock Complete
Treatment

Complete Treatment
Minus 1.41trogen

Figure 4-1. Flower pots with plastic liners for each treatment.

'Plant Nutrient Studies by Pot Culture Technique, Univcsity of California. Agriculture Extension Service, BulletinAXT-195.
(continued)
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Student Exercise 4-A (continued)

SUGGESTED TREATMENTS

For soil with possible N, P, and/or K defIlencIes

Symbols Treatment

0 Check
N P K Complete treatment
P K Complete treatment minus nitrogen
N K Complete treatment minus phosphorus
N P Complete treatment minus potassium

For soils with possible N, P, K, S. and/or Zn deficiencies

Symbols Treatment

0 Check
NPKSZn Complete treatment
P K S Zn Complete treatment minus nitrogen
N K S Zn Complete treatment minus phosphorus
N P S Zn Complete treatment minus potassium
N P '; Complete treatment minus sulfur
NPKS Complete treatment minus zinc

4. Label all pots witil felt tip pen, indicating chemicals or fertilizer to be applied.

5. Weigh or measure chemicals needed: (see Table 4-1 for exact amount needed of each chemical). Putchemicals on top of the soil in each pot according to the label.
6. Pour soil and fertilizer on the clean plastic sheet and thoroughly mix the chemical with the soil. out thesoil back in the same pot.

.-.71

Table 4-1. AMOUNTS OF FERTILIZER CHEMICALS TO APPLY

Element

Amounts
In Solution

(1313n1e) Chemical Name Formula

AMOUNTS TO APPLY
etrams Tsp" per
por Pot 10 Pots

al/S

100 Ammonium nitrate NH4NO3 0.46 11/2

100 Mono calcium phosphate Ca(H2PO4)2 H2 0.65 11,2

100 Potassium chloride KCI 0.30 1

25 Calcium sulfate CaS0.-21-42 0.22 1

Zn 5 Zinc sulfate
or

ZnSOe 7H20 0.036 1/4

Zinc chloride
or

ZnClz 0.017

Zinc nitrate Zn(NO3)1. 6Hz0 0.036

ppm" mear,s parts per million.

"Dissolve r:13 amount in 100 milliliters of water and put 10 milliliters of this solution in each pct. If a graduatedcylinder is riot available. use a measuring cup. "Tso" means teaspoon.
(continued)
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Student Exorcise 4-A (continued)

B. PLANTING ANC GROWING THE CROP

1. In a nutrient study a well-selected plant is one that is (a) capable of rapid growth: (b) resistant todiseases and insects: (c) sensitive to nutrient deficiencies; and (d) showing deficiency symptomsslowly. Sweet corn (Golden Cross Bantam) and tomatoes (Pearson or related varieties) both meetthese requirements.

2. If corn is used, plant six seeds per pot about 1 inch deep. When the plants reach 1 to 2 incnes in height,thin to three per pot. If tomatoes are used, plant about ten seeds about 1/2 inch deep and thin to threeplants per pot. Corn normally emerges in 5 to 7 days, and tomatoes in 7 to 10 days.
3. After planting the seeds, carefully moisten with 1 cup of water and cover the pots with a paper towel ornewspaper for several days to reduce evaporation.

4. Remove paper as plants start to emerge. If surface dries out, add 1/2 cup of water.
5. After plants emerge, water as needed. (Avoid overwatering as it may encourage seedling diseases.)After thinning, the plants probably will require daily watering. On sunny days (after the plants reach 6to 12 inches in height) water twice a day. It is important to add enough to wet the whole soil mass.
6. Observe the growing plants and record your observations here:

Trestnent Symptoms Observed

EVALUATION:

1. Fertilizer was incorporated as directed

2. Seeds were planted and grown as directed.

3. The chart was completed accurately and neatly.

4. All materials and equipment used were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE

1 71
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 4-8

DETERMIMNG AMOUNTS OF FERTILIZER TO APPLY

The fertilizer recommendation sheets that nursery operators receive are varied in design. The
recommendations for a lawn would be quite different from those for row crops, so the forms are also
different. The following exercise is designed to familiarize you with a typical recommendation sheet.

MATERIALS:

Agronomic recommendation sheet "Lime and Fertilizer Recommendations" (page 4-15)
Supplemental &tart for nitrogen materials, Table 4-2 (page 4-16)

PROCEDURE

1. On the "Lime and Fertilizer Recommendations" sheet, consider sample 2A.

What is the present pH of the soil?

2. If you decide to correct th present deficiency and follow Plan A:

a. How many pounds of N should be applied per acre?

b. How many pounds of P205 should be applied per acre?

c. How many pounds of K20 should be applied per acre?

3. If you decide to apply 25-25-25 at planting time, you now need to be concerned with only:
a

b.

C.

lb./A of N

lb /A of P205

lb./A of K20

4. Since ammonium sulfate is easy to obtain from a fertilizer dealer, yOu decide to use it to meet the N
requirement.

a. What is the grade of ammonium sulfate? (See Table 4-2, "Various Nitrogen Matenals.")

b. Since you need
sulfate.

lb./A of N, divide this figure by lb./100 lb. of ammonium

c. The result is a total of lb. of ammonium sulfate to apply per acre.
d. Since there are acres in this field, you would order a total of

ammonium sulfate from the dealer.
lb. of

5. If yOu decide to use 0-0-60 to meet the K20 requirement, you can determine the need for total pounds
of 0-0-60 by the following computations:

a. Since you need lb./A of K20 divide this ;it.;4ure by
0-0-60.

b. Since there are acres in this field, you would order a total of
0-0-60 from the dealer.

1 7;2

lb '100 lb. of

lb of

(continued)
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Student Exercise 4-8 (continued)

Table 4-2. VARIOUS NITROGEN MATERIALS

Arnrnonium sulfate (20.6-0-0)
Arnrnonium nitrate (33.5-0-0)
Urea (45-0-G)
Anhydrous ammonia (82.25-0-0)
Nitrogen solution - Low pressure (41-0-0)
Nitrogen solution - No pressure (28-0-0)
Aqueous ammonia solution (24-0-0)

EVALUATION:

Questions were answered neatly and accurately

175
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NAME

EXERCISE 4-C

TURFGRASS MAINTENANCE INFORMATION

An interesting part of the "Turfgrass Report" is the back page (page 4-19) which gives instructions on howto use the report. Once corrective measures nave been taken, a maintenance program should be initiatedand carried out each year to insure a continuous supply ot nutrients for the grass. In the middle of the backof the report are five coNmns of fertilizer grades. These are the most popular oracles usually available atgarden centers. Beneath these columns are the recommendations for an annual maintenance program forparticular types of turf.

MATERiALS:

A copy of "Turfgrass Report" (see pages 4-18 4-19)

QUESTIONS:

1. If you have Windsor turf, how many pounds of 16-3-4 would you apply per 1000 square feet June 1-15?

2. If the above lawn were 4,000 square feet, how many total pounds of 16-8-4would you apply June 1-152

3. If your lawn of cOmmon Kentucky Bluegrass covered an area of 3,000 square feet, how -nany poundsof 20-10-10 would you buy to meet the yearly recommendation/

EVALUATION:

Questions were answered accurately and neatly

FINAL GRACE

(continued)
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TURFGRASS REPORT

tei

a. co

SOIL TESTING LAiORATORY

,

ccony Yours
islAlt John Doe Nurseryman INCUSTRY

tcum 1239 Avenue A
ADDRESS com tio, BU268 n

_

CJT(JSTME1ZIP Anywheret 1g A 00011 CITY ISTKIE

SOIL

..........___._________Ei.......ee

MHO,

IEDITIFICHICI1

CCM
OCCE

NMI
YOUR SOIL

aktflE HMO 1

enclosed

Lk
rEno
'KM ACRE

SOIL IEST

shAllinte

AVATLABIE

WPM
lb ACM

REVIAS

retatioiLLIIESKNE

EXCUNEABIE

PRAM
lb AN.,

ii.i,,:i l
BECORSIDATIO

iretro'
MUER Mar"

PltORAM

rommer-
WINO PROGRAM

I
=II
SAM

lb/1000

ft
lb/1000

,ft
NEE OR

Da AVM

4051 BU268 1 5,8 3.5 e 117 30 80 8

1-4,-0
0-0-60 See

4052 B11268 2 6.5 0 55 235 35 None None None 5' Cariludatin
i

1 ..... ,

al the

back

of this

0.......=...0.1=011ftwilmNOWNENON11001WOMM.N.FIM

sheet

1, Correct soil fertility status as ahain in cohmns %OBJECTIVE TE1111LIZER MD OORRECIIVE LI169191E1,
2, For ESTABLISIMT MD MAINDINKE apply fertilizer as indicated in the apprqtate table cn reverse aide.

eCADUSIKJIT: Nrtillur and liniestcne to correct soil fertility status should be worked into ger 6 Inches of soil.
kr MAIIIIMEt Fertilizer and liirestcne to cornet soil fertility status should be applied in Septenber xxlier Rsivb.

Sample No, 1. - 0-0-60 should be split into at least two applications Spring and fall

'Injury to turfgrasses Hwy result when the soluble salts reading is 250 or above,
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Student Exercise 4-C (continued)

HOW TO USE THE TURPOIRASS REPORT

I. When needed the amount of limestone to apply to correct soil acidity is shown cn frcntof report.
II. Wren soil test values are low (phosphorus below 32 lb/Acre, potassiumbelow 141 lb/Acre)A. Apply Corrective fertanir es recommended on front of report.

B. Apply Plantenance fertilizer as recommended in table below.
III. tAmem soil test values are Itigt(phosphorus above 32 lb/Acre, potassium above 141 lb/Acre)A. corrective farbilizerri-Ebt needed and is not recommended on front of report.B. Apply fertlltzobr as recce:Ended below.

An exac2af how to choose the right Maintenance program:
Step 1: Choose a fertilizer gradeth7=vailable in your locality from the table

below.
Step 2: Choose the portion of the table that lists the type of turf in your Lawn.Step 3: Go across the table fran the type of turf to the column below the fertilizer

grade you are using.
For example:

1. If you buy 12-4-6 and
2. Ycu have Com= Xnntucky wilegrass
3.. You wouId apply: :a) 180/1000 sq.ft. of 12-4-6 ferti2-'zer Sept. 1-15.

(b) 90/1000 sqat. of 12-4-6 ferti1-zer May 15-7une 15.
(o) 90/11000 sq.ft. of 12-4-6 fertilizer July 1-15.

MAINTENA10E (ANNUAL) FEMILIZATION PROURAM FOR TURF

''"--1ez -ar"---M-M74-4M:Erier
1.4.?4

grades. (

txt
1

-10 - - ' s'-on:-tel-c
10-3-7 12-6-7 15-10-6 20-10-6 25-6-10
10-5-5 12-4-8 16-8-4 20-6-6 24-6-6

13-3-9 15-6-6 20-6-6 23-7-7
12-3-3 16-4-6
12-7-6
12-6-3

Founds of the above fert r grace per 10001 of Turf Date to ... ..ft.
.

-1-on, ennstar, Wm-or pt.
Am.20 Xy. Bluegrasses and Mar. 15-Apr. 15 20 18 13Bantams june 1-15 10 9 7 1/2 5 4

july 1-Autt. 10 10 9 7 1/2 . 4KMTIMbn entucky Bluegrass Sept. 1-15 20
-L3

lig

a
May 15-June 15 10 9 7 1/2 5 4
July 1-4 2.0 7 1....2 2 4Creeping Red rescue Sept. 1-15- 10 ' 3 7 1/2 p 4
June 15-7u2y 15 10 7 112 2 4Tall Fescue "'Sept. 1-15 10 7 1/2 D 4
Apr. 1-60 10 9 7 1/2 4
June 15-JulY 15 10 9 7 212

.5

4 4

ESTABLZSIMINT F=CN FRCGRAM

(Apply im additiam to Corrective Fertilizer recommended on frcnt of report when seedinga new lawn).

T2pe arlNu1r
racannencaticns

Merion,-Penrstar, Mani,
A-20 XY. Bluegresses and
Sentare-es

23 TB715a50-7.7r--
equivalent in upper 2 inches of seedbed.

COUDM1 Kentudky Bluegrass
and Fes= 23 Ib/1000 sq.ft. oz 140.20-10 or

equivalent in uoper 2 inches of seedbed.

TO convert Ib/1000 . w. to lb/Acre multiply by 43.5.
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QUIZ - CHAPTER 4
TRUE OR FALSE

NAME

Read each statement completely. If the statement is false, circle "F." If the statement is true. circle "T."

T F 1. Micronutrients are needed by plants in large quantities.
T F 2. Much of the phosphorus in soils is tied up Ita forms that are not available to plants.
T F 3. .In alkaline soils iron becomes inioluble and unavailable to plants.
T F 4. Plants suffering from lack of copper usually have wilted upper leaves.
T F 5. Chlorine deficiency is a frequent problem.

T F 6. "pH" refers to nitrogen concentration in the soil.
T F 7. The pH of soil does.not have an effect on availability of nutrients.
T F 8. Nutrients are absorbed into plants through root hairs.
T F 9. All soil samples sent to a laboratory for analysis should be dry.
T F 10. Plant analysis generally serves as a supplemer c. to soil test information.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice correctly completes the statement or answers the question. Circle the letterof your choice.

11. Which of the following is a macronutrient?

A. magnesium C. iron
B. manganese D. copper

12. Which of the following elements is called the "bui,ding block of cells"?
A. nitrogen C. calcium
B. potassium D. molyt'derium

13. Which of the following is a complete fertilizer?

A. 0-10-30 C. 28-4-0
15-30-15 D. nitrogen

14. Yellowing of plant leaves can be caused by a lack of:

A. manganese C. nitrogen
B. iron D. all of the above

15. Which of the following elements is not found in a complete fertilizer?

A. manganese C. phosphorus
B. magnesium D. nitrogen

16. The most accurate way to determine the amount of :artilizer needed to grow nursery stock is to ..
A. Make an educated guess based on how much fertilizer you normally use.
B. Take a soil sample and analyze it yourself.

C. Have the soil tested by a state or commercial soil testing laboratory and follow theirrecommendations.

O. Follow the recommendations from a good book on nursery production.

(continued)

1 0



QUIZ - page 2

17. Plant analysis g a:. you information .

A. about nutrients which are actually in the plant
B. about the identification of plants

C. about lime recommendations
D. about micronutrients only

19. A complete fertilizer is .

A. a fertilizer which contains no filler

B. a fertilizer which contains all 13 elements necessary for plant growth
C. a fertilizer which contains N, P. and t<

0. a fertilizer which dissolves readily (completely) in water
19. The r.1/4.ason for making a compoztite soil sample is .. .

A to get enough soi; to be properly tested.

,c, that every part of the field or area has an equal chance cf being tested.
C. c:o that the sample accurately represents the entire area to be tested.
D. ail of the above.

The contents of a bag of 15-10-30 fertilizer are ...
A. 15 lb. phosphoric acid, 10 lb. nitrogen, 30 lb. potash

B. 15 lb. nitrogen, 10 lb. phosphoric ,cid, 30 lb. potasn

C. i5 lb. nitrogen, 10 lb. potash, 30 lb. OrN:3ohorio acid

0. 15 lb. potash, 10 lb. nitrogen, 30 lb. pho.*-.ihoric acij
21. Nitrogen is important in developmem

A. leaf
B. stem

C. fruit or seed
0. leaf, sterr, and fruit or seed

22. Which of the following is a micronutrient?

A. potassium
B. calcium

C. nilfur
0. boron

4-21

23. The procedure by which plant tissue is checked to determine the presence and amount of nutnentsin the plant is called ...
A. random sampling C. plant analysis
B. soil testing 0. sample processing

24. When processing a soil sample the soil clods should ti .

A. dried and sent to the laboratory
B. crushed to a powder (pulverized thoroughly) and air driedC. broken up and dried in a hot oven
0. broken up and spread out to dry at room temperature

25. Which of the following is a differentially permeable membrane?
A. bark C. dolomite
B. endodermis 0. meristem

1 81
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 4

Key Questions, Part 1 - page 4-4

MACRONUTRIENTS/MICRONUTIRIENTS

1. MacronWrients are used by plants in large quantities. Micronutrients are needed only in very small quantities.

2. Wne elements are considered macronutrients for plants.

3. Nitrogen is a building block of protein. It is also : component of chlorophyll: i.e.. it ie partially responsible for the
green color in leaves. Nitrogen is also irrti.g.;:tant in leaf, stem, and fruit or seed development.

4. Microorganms in soil use nitrogen for food. They may tie up available nitrogen so it cannot be used by plants.

5. Phosphorus causes fruit to ripen faster. Overall it contributes to a gratin), crop.

6. Most of 0:3 pnosphorus in zoil is tied up in forms not available to plants.

7. The exact function of potassium is unit.nown. However, it is believed that pc assium crakes plants more resistant
to diseases and cold weather. It also helps in the production of sugar.

8. Sulfur is a major ingredient of some amino acids used to build proteins in plants.

9. Calcium is called the b..ilding biock of cells. It is needed to form cell walls.

10. Magnesium is the key element in c'A'!urophyll. It enables phosphorus to get where it belongs in plants.

11. The seven micronutrients needed by plants are iron, copper, manganese, zinc, molybdenum, boron. and
chlorine.

12. In alkaline soil iron becomes in 4.. une.able to plants.

Key Questions, Part 2 - page 4-6

NUTRIENT ENTRY INTO PLANTS

1. Plants take up nutrients from tne ,il in ionic form.

A differwitially permetnble membrane "allows" the dossing of solution through the membrane to different
cegrees. Some solutions ore not "allowed" through at

3. Ion Exchange Theory - Cations and anions are excha ,szol on a one-for-one basis, so concentrations ie the
cell and in the soil solution remain the same.

Carrier Theosy - This theory is that a substance found in the plant ceil passes throu0 the differenW 'y permeable
membrane. This substance then passes to the outside of the cell and into the soi. :^siution. Here '+ picks uP a
nutrient and "carries" it back into the cell through the membrane. Once inside, th.-4. srrier releases tr nutnent.

Mass Flow Theory - Soil nutrients are dissoH71 in water. As water moves into the cell through the ceil wail. it lusthappens to carry some dissolved with it.

PERT IZERS

4, A complete fertilizer contains nitrogen, priosphorus and potassium.

5. An incomplete fertilizer contains only one or two of the three elements- nitrogen. phosphorus and pozass;um.

6. A fertilizer grade is a set of numbers which represents " proportion of nitrogen, pnosphorus and potassium in afertilizer.

Koy Questions, Part 3 - page 4-7

SOIL TESTING ANO PLANT ANALYSIS

1. Soil tests are made to try to determine the present condition of the soil and what can be done to improve the soil.
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AnswerS (continued)

2. A composite soil sample provides a representative picture of the field as a whole.
3. 1) Break up clods and spread soil to dry at room temperature.

2) When dry, thoroughly mix the soil sample.
.3) Place a pint of this sample in a clean paper bag or other suitable container.
43 Label the sample.
5; Fill out the soil test form.
6) Take the.dry soil sample and test form to your county agricultural ext;inSion agent or mail it to the state testinglab.

4. Plant analysis is a procedure for determining plant nutrient needs. It is used as a supplement to soil testing.
5. Plarit analysis results tell you the amount of 13 nutrient elements in the plant.

Terms to Remember - page 4-9 Latter Maze - page 4-10
1. phloem
2. endodermis .caoNu- 1 cm.r.s

u3. complete fertilizer . . . . ........ . . I.. ...... . I . .

S o4. dolomite csLoaisc. . c .
cNyoem. 1 .5. differentially permeable membrane aci . 6 1S6. incomplete fertilizer cmcsi.c u

. . :

li

77 I:44.

MI

^4 0

7. plant analysis
a N .9 iron chlorosis CI C

9. r,;2trient . . OC.07..4.0. . LJ .10. micrenutrients ....... a . . I
I ..... C VI .11. macron'itrients ...... O.. i.c..c. me...... i . . . i . m L..0..1 ...... L.12. microorganism . . . . ..... .. ...... .7...1CM.0......4.. .1.o.

O N hi u o r a...... . . r. t pi . . . C ....... Ni S c s a . i0 IC x
O a a NON:7100IN7

Crouw3rd Puzzle - page 4-9 ...... 1i `.1 L .. Y. S. I. 0 a. : . .4. ... ...
. i
.. ' . L . . . . . 1

14 111 .. 4. . .
N 0 PI i C

c.m. . O. .1 . C I N C . .
.1 , r .......

ACROSS DOWN
1. micronui rient 1. macronutnent
4. Complet 2. incomplete
7. plant 3. nutrient
9. iron 5. permeable

10. micro 8. endodermis
8. phioem

True or False - page 4-20 Multiple Choice page 4-20
1. false
2. true
3. true
4. true
5. false
6. false
7. true
8. true
9. true

10. true
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11. A
12. C
13. 3
14. 0
15. A
16. C
17. A
18. C
19. C
20. B
21. 0
22. 0
23. C
24. 0
25. B
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GLOSSARY - Chapter 4

complete frtilizer - a fertilizer containing nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.

differentially prmabl mmbranes - membranes which allow, to different degrees. the passing of solution
through them.

dolomite - a mineral (calcium magnesium carbonate) used to raise the pH of soil.

endodirmis - a specialized tissue in the roots and stems of certain plants.

Incomplete fertilizer - a fertilizer that contains only one or two of the three major plant ni..°fients. e.g., 28-0-0
or 0-1ir-3O.

Iron chlorosis - y6qowing symptoms which result from a plant's reaction to an alkaline soil in which iron has
become insoluble and unavailable to the plant.

macronutrint - chemical element which is required in considerable abundance for thegrowth ard survival
of plants.

micronutrint - element essential to the crowth of plants, but required only in very small amounts.

microorganism - a microscopic plant or animal.

nutrint - a substance which a plant synthesizes into food.

phloem - meristem cells which conduct food downward. Located in the bark of woody plants next to the
cambium.

plant - a tree, shrub, or herb.- what the nursery industry deals with.

plant analysis - analysis of plant tissue to determine what nutrients are preseW in a plant and in what
amounts.
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 4

T4-1 (Student Manual, pages 67-68)

Nine elements are considered macronutrients for plants. Each nutrient plays a specific role in plantgrowth. Some. are involved in more than one role.

Questions: What is the role of nitrogen in plants? Phosphorus? Potassium? Sulfur'? Calcium? Magnesium?

T4-2 (Student Manua/, pages 68-69)

Micronuthents are needed in small amounts by plants. But"small amount" does not mean insign,:ipant orworthless. These rutri+lts must be present if plants are to grow well.
-

Questions: What is the role of iron in plants? Copper'? Manganese? Zinc? Mo.' Jen um? Bann? Clorine?

T4-3 (Student Manual, pages 70-72)

This figure shows how a negatively charged clay particle is attracting some nutrients that are in the soil.Notice that for each negative charge ()on the soil particle, there is one positive (+) attraction. Other ionspreseni in the solution are just "floating around" waiting to be attracted to the particle.

.T4-4 (Student Manual, pages 70-72';

A soil that contains a large number of H+, in pr000rtion to other positively charged ions, is an acidic soil.By adding lime to this soil, you could raise the pH and make it less acid.

T4-5 (Student Manual, pages 70-72)

An alkaline soil r:ontv;nr very few H+ in a oportion to other positivelicharged ions. This figure shows howthis would appear in tiie :soil solution.

T4-6 (Student Matival, pages 70-72)

This figure represents a cross-section of a plant root. The xylem carries nutrients up into plants and thephloem carries food downward. Root hairs absorb water and therefore take up nutrients found in the soilsolution.

The endodermis contains differentially permeable membranes which allow the i..assing of soluti[-.1s todifferent degrees. Some solutions are not "allowed" through at all.

T4-7 (Student Manual, pages *. 0-73)

One of the theories as to how nutrient Solutions pass into plants is the carrier theory. A substance found inthe plant cells passes through the differentially permeable membrane. This substance then passes to theoutside of the cell and into the soil solution. Here it picks up a nutrient and "dames" it back into the cellthrough the membrane. Once inside, this carrier releases the nutrients. The nutrien, now available foruse by the plant.

135
(continued)
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.arratIves tor Transparency Masters (continued;

14-8 (Student Manual, pages 70-73)

This figure illustrates the Ion exchange thecry in which there is a concentration of negatively charc.k.;,.3 ,7.)- 3
(anions) inside the cell. Outside the cell, in the soil solution, there is a concentration of positively char;;t.ii
ions (cations).

According to this theory, a cation is allowed to pass through the membrane into the cell. In exchange, a:i
anion within the cell passes out of the cell through the membrane into the scd solution. Both
concentrations remain the same, since only a simple exchange takes place.

14-9 (Student Manual, pages 73-'5)

A fertilizer containing N, P, and K is called acompletetertinzer. The amounts of each element are in a certain
specified ratio to each other. This ratio cr grade is listed on the fertilizer bag.

Question: In this bag, how much P is there in relaton to N and K?

T4-10 (Student Manual, pages 75-77)

To obtain a representative soil sample, you should gather at ieast 15 cores. A total of 20 or 30 cores is
preferred if the soil has been recently limed and/or fertilized. Take the same amount of soil at each site,
and take the cores at random in a zigzag pattern over the area involved.

Question: Why is it important to take more than one core for sampling?

14-11 (Student Manual, Pages 75-77)

Before taking your soil sample, divide the field into uniform areas according to different situations. Some
example9 of field si4uation- are shown in this figure. .

14-12 (Student Manual, pagss 75-80)

This is a samp!e nf the type of form you might need to fill out before sending a soil sample to a laboratoryfor analysis.

Question: What kind of inforrnatic.n will you receive from the soil testing laboratory after they haveanalyzed your soil?

T4-13 (Student Manual, pages 80-85)

This is a sample of the type of form you might need to fill out before sending plant tissue (leaves) to alaboratory for analysis?

Ousstion: What kind of information will you receive from a plant analysis laboratory?
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MACRONUTRIENTS

1. C

2. H

3. 0

4. N

5. P

7. S

8. Ca

9. Mg

Carbon

Hydrogen

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Potassium

Sulfur

Calcium

Magnesium



M1CRONUTRIENTS

1. Fe Iron

2. Cu Copper

3. Mn Manganese

4. Zn Zinc

5. Mo Molybdenum

6. B Boron

7. CI Chlorine

1s&



Negatively Charged Clay Particle



T4-4

Soil Particles Surrounded by a Large Number
of Hydrogen Ions

4-30



T4-5

Soil Particle Surrounded by Relatively
Few Hydrogen Ions



Cross-section of a Plant Root

192

xylem

endodermis

T4-6

i

I



T4-7

Carrier Theory for Nutrient Entry into Plants

193
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¶4-8

4

Simple Exchange Theory for Nutrient Entry
into Plants

194
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Sack of Commercial Fertnizer

grade

T4-9



T4-10

Pattern for Obtaining Cores for a Soil Sample
from One Flak,

/96
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Field Divided into Uniform Areas for Soil Testing

Sloping

Sample #4
Level Upland

FIELD #2 Sample #5

\A/W
Sample #6

FIELD *3
.7111111M11111111111111111111111111L

SaMple #2 \ Sloping
(limed) \ Sample #3

\ (unlimed)
---

Sloping

Sample #7

Bottom ¶1 Land p.

Sample #1 Sample #8 Low

.e4a. f_:* 17, 7.

197
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Sample Soil Test Information Sheet

SOIL ANALYSIS DIVISION
THE RESEARCH-EXTENSION ANALYTICAL LABORATORY

HAYDEN HALL: GERLAUGH DRIVE
OHIO AGRICLoTURAL RESEARCH AND OEVELOPEMENT CENTER

WOOSTER. OHIO 44E11 Tefenhane 42161 754-1021

HORTICULTURE SOIL TEST
(FOR COMMERCIAL PROOUCTION ONLY)

(ACCURACY OF RECOMMENDATIONS DEPEND ON THE COMPLETION OF THIS FORM

I I /1311
CCIIIY NO. ACM I. &MS

Cowry

SAMPtE INFORMATION
ntee-pt -re4c""

ass .14.8

GROWER NAME.

STREET. ROUTE:
ZIP COOSCITY 01410 --

INOLITRY NAME:-

STREET. ROUTE.
CITY . OHIO

ZIP CODE

(One Oklie Per Scei

0
ORGANIC MAT7ER

OCR OCR
Ton/A Males

1 2 3 4

5 I 5

APPFICIPHIArE NUMBEFiS IN e13X S AT LEFT

YOUR SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION ACREn REPRESENTED IF APPROPRIATE

AMOUNT OF UME APPLIED DURING LAST TM3 YEARS (Taite/A ine decimal:
rumple 2.5:or pill:Jo° su. rt. Na dadaist,

OEPTII OF SAMPLING OR PLOWING (INCHES)

LOCATION OF SAMPLE:
01. Field
02. Ordiard
03. Greenhouse
04. Lawn or Garden
05. Athfedc Field

Mace aoaroonate number in box at laft1
OS. Feirways 11. Roadside
07. Tem 12. Airport
OE Greens 13. Sod Fern+
09. Nursery-Field 14. Other
10. Nursery-Container

CROP STATUS: 1. Planted: 2 To be Planted

CROF (Seim code from oese 33 if no code. 'mite name

CROP USE 1. Fresh Marko 2. For Processing

PREVIOUS CROP IF APPROPRIATI !Anon meet code from gage 3)

CROP TYPE ANO POSMAN: 1. In Pas or Containers 3. In Ground Beds
7_ In Raised Bandies 4. In Flea or Palm

CROP AGE (Manned: IRRIGATED: 1. Ye= 2 No

NITROGEN APPUED IN LAST SIX MONTHS: 1. Yes: 2 No

roe OF ORGANIC MAI-7'ER ADOED:
1. N4ne 4. Ptingst 4tafts 7. Wood Chios or Sark
2 Manure S. Corn Com 8. Sawdust
3. PIR Moss 6. ltraw 9. Omer

Sail 1

Sark

Send Sand

AMOUNT OF ORGANIC MATTER AO0ED OR INDICATE MIX RATIO
iF APPROPRIATE:

TESTIS) REQUESTED (C)ient Saxes at Left
1. Standard 3. Manganese
2 Organic Matter 4. Mne

S. Boron
S. Greenhouse or turf

198
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T4-13

Sample Plant Analysis Form

. Il MOP& p.15. SHEET INSMAILL ENVELOPE.

RESEARCH.EXTENSION ANALYTICAL LABORATORY
Ohio Agricultural Research and CJevelopment Center

Plant Analysis Division Wooster. Ohio 44691

Nana.
Street. Route:
ant:
Telephone Number

HartICW URN SITOIII NO.

5 2 3 9 0

ZIO Cede

Grow+ Name (if otner than at left):
County:
Your Samoa Identification:

I i
Owe. .0

MO.

rm

, E.ti HUAI ks .aad. Aggragruits Game&

; HORTICULTURAL CROP ANO SOIL HISTORY
Oats Reenact

TYPE OF CROP: (1) Fruits II) Gtentheua Vanselin QS Outdoor Vignola l41Nunetv-Oecouous 15) NutareEnwereen (6) Plano

CROP CULTIVAR (Variety)

PLANT PART SAMPLED: ( I) As Oirected (2) If Other. Describe

OATE PLANTED:

j OATE TRANSPLANTED:

!OATE SAMPLED:

PREVIOUS CROP: (List)
(For perennial cr000 give previoia sample no.)

PLANT APPEARANCE: (Check) (1) Normal.
(2) Abnormal.... (Describe)

PERCENTAGE OF PLANTS AFFECTED: (0 to 99%)

HERBICIDE APPLIED CURRENT CROP YEAR:

HERBICIOE APPLIED PREVIOUS CROP YEAR-

SOIL: (II Fine or Medium Texrure (clay and silt) (2) Coarse Texrure (sandy) (3) Organic (muck or
Oast) 141 Container, Bed. Bench or Pot Mixtura

SOIL MOISTURE PRIOR TO SAMPLING.: (1) Excessive (clue to pont drainage) (2) High (due to above
average rainfall) (3) Normal (4) Low

. ,

j Copy number from soil bag if soil sample is submitted with plant sample.

.0111):I4:111-11IPl14,211).12hEll

LI pH

LIME TEST INOEX

/CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY (Meo/100g)

AVAILABLE NUTRIENTS (Lbs./A)

Phosphorus

; Potassium

I Calcium

ORGANIC MATTER

1 SOLUBLE SALTS

SOIL TEST BY: 1. 2. Other

DATE TESTED: 19_

RATE: (1/ Lbs./Acre (2) Lbs., Plant

(.0 Lbs./Cu. Yet. (4) Ppm

PREVIOUS (I.AST) YEAR OR CROF

Nitrogen (N)

Phosohorus (P205)

Potassium (K20)

Ag. Ground Limestone

CURRENT YEAR OR CROP

Nitrogen (N)

Phosishorus (P205)

Potassium (K20)

Ag. Ground Limestone

1

It

RETURN THIS COP( IN SMALL ENVFOPE
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CHAPTEN 5

PLANT PROPAGATION METHODS

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. Describe various sources from which nursery operators can obtain seed for propagation.

2. Differentiate between stratification and scarification of seeds and describe each.

3. Describe three methods of scarifying seeds.

4. Explain how seeds are collected and stratified.

5. Describe and explain the various steps in seeding from seedbed preparation to maintenance of
seedbeds or seed rows.

6. Describe four major uses of seedlings.

7. List the advantages of using cuttings for plant propagation.

8. Describe how to grow plants from stem cuttings, leaf cuttings, leaf-bud cuttings, and root cuttings.
9. Differentiate amonc hardwood, semi-hardwood, softwood, and herbaceous cuttings.

10. List and explain the aids in rooting cuttings.

11. jescribe the process of grafting and explain the reasons for grafting.

12. Briefly explain the process of new cell growth that occurs after grafting.

13. Describe how to propagate plant by grafting, using one or more methods.

14. Differentiate between grafting and budding.

15. Describe how to propagate plants from budding using th3 shield or T-bud technique.

16. Describe the process of caring for plants after budding.
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SUGGESTED 6EARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Select three different trees or shrubs. Using references determine how to propagate these.

2. Have each student conduct a propagation project using three types of herbaceous plants. Take five
cuttings of each variety and place each of these live cuttings in a different environment (i.e., bottom
heat, no bottom heat, different growing media, different temperatures, etc.) Collect data regularly on
these plants and compare the propagation rates.

3. Graft ten fruit trees using different grafting methods.

4. Have students stratify walnut seeds or other available seeds either naturally outside or by storing them
in a refrigerator for planting at a later date.

5. Have students take cuttings of readily available and easily rooted woody plants such as forsythia.
Stick the cuttings in media, care for them for several months (depending on variety), and check
periodically for rooting.

6. Have students graft an English ivy to a Japanese fatsia using a cleft grafting procedure.

7. Visit a state nursery or local seed propagator. Observe their methods of cleaning, storing, and
handling tree seeds.

8. Visit a local orchard and view the various kinds of grafts and buds on fruit trees. Compare the different
methods, techniques or styles of grafts.

9. Take cuttings of plants on the school campus and keep records of the time cuttings are taken,
conditions grown, and success. That is, keep a propagation log.

10. Stratify seeds of conifers and deciduous trees and shrubs. Then plant these seeds and record the
resuits.

11. Propagate some easily rooted evergreens such as taxus.

12. Tranzpiant seedlings or rooted cuttings to pots or nursery beds.

13. After reviewing the "Seed Propagation Chart." pages 89-92 of The Nursery Worker, select five
different plants that can be easily propagated by seed and are common in your area. Collect and labelthe seeds while on "plant walks." Finally, plantthese seeds and supply them with appropriate growingconditions.

14. Atter students have reviewed trade catalogs containing plant descriptions, nave the students identifyand !ist five grafted or budded plants common in the nursery trade.

15. If a misting system is available, have students draw diagrams of the system and label all the majorparts.
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SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

Bring in a pomato (sic) plant (root of potato, top of tomato) with fruits on the plant. You can wire the top
to the bottom and cover up the union with your hand. Show your class the top part of the plant only. Ask
what it is. Then show students the bottom of the plant. Ask how this can be.

Show a slide (or photo trom a catalog) of an apple tree bearing apples of several colors. Ask how this
can be.

Ask a student what would happen if you cut off a finger and stuck it in sand, watered it, etc. Will it grow a
new hand? Then show a rooted mum cutting. Why does this work with plants and not with humans?

Show students a petunia seed, acorn, and coconut. These are all seeds. Are they all planted the same
way? If not, why not?

Bring in a display Of most kinds of sexual and asexual types of propagation. Why did these different
ways work? Why aren't all piants propagated in the same way?

Give students the tools to graft a given plant. Tell them to do the grafting and report back when they are
finished. When they admit they don't know how, ask them if they think it's important to know how. They'll
see that it is.

202
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 5

PART 1

Seeding

1. What is plant propagation? (page 87)

2. Why do certain seeds need special treatment before planting? (page 88)

3. How does stratification differ from scarification? (page 88)

4. What is the most important step in seeding? (page 93)

5. Why do some nursery operators provide for seedbed irrigation? (page 93)

6. What are the two major methods of sowing seeds? (page 94)

7. Why do some nursery operators follow the practice of "hilling up" rows? (page 94)

8. Why is it important to space seeds property? (page 94)

9. List three uses for seedlings. (pages 95-96)



PART 2

Cuttings

1. What is a cutting? (page 96)

NAME

5-5

2. Eicplain how hardwood, semi-hardwood, softwood and herbaceous cuttings are different. (pages96-98)

3. What is a dibble? (page 99)

4. Name two plants often propagated by leaf cutting. (page 101)

5. Name two plants often propagated by leaf-bud cutting. (page 101)

6. What five factors are important in rooting cuttings? (page 102)
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7. Name two materials often wsed as rooting media. (page 104)

204
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PART 3

Grafting

1. What is grafting? (page 105)

NAME

2. Why are certain plants grafted? (page 105)

3. Why is compatibility important in grafting? (page 106)

4. Why is the cambium important in grafting? (page 106)

5. Under what circumstances would you use cleft grafting? (page 107)

6. How does cleft grafting differ from bench grafting? (pages 107-108)

7. For what group of plants is side grafting most often used? (page 110)

B. Under what circumstances would you use bark grafting? Why? (page 111)



NAME

PART 4

Budding and Layering

1. What is the difference between budding and grafting? (page 114)

2. What is budwood? (page 114)

3. Which budding technique is used most often in nurseries? (page 114)

4. Why is wrapping important in the budding operation? (pages 115-116)

5. What is layering? (page 117)

6. Why isn't layering used more often in nurseries? (page 117)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 5

PART 1

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 5 of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

agar germinate
air layering grafting
budwood micropropagation
dibble semi-hardwood cutting
dormant somatic hybridization
drilling stratification
explant understock
germicide

4MINlo

1. The current season's growth from which single buds are removed.
(page 114)

2. A treatment used to break the dormancy of cold-requiring seeds.
(page 88)

3. Tissue culture. (page 122)

4. Not in an active growing condition. (page 88)

5. A pointed implement of wood, metal or plastic used to make holes
in the soil when planting or transplanting. (page 99)

6. Seeding in rows. (page 94)

7. Cutting made from partially matured wood. (page 98)

8. The rooted part of a plant to which the scion is grafted. (page 95)

9. Implanting a scion from one plant into a growing plant, called the
stock, so that their cambium layers contact each other enabling
the plants to unite and grow together. (page 105)

10. A gelatin-like product used for solidifying certain culture media.
(page 123)

11. To begin growth. (page 44)

12. Production of roots above ground by use of special propagation
techniques. (page 120)

13. The plant part that is taken from a plant and placed in a culture
medium. (page 123)

14. The fusion of plant cells from incompatible species. (page 123)

15. An agent for killing germs or microorganisms. (page 123)

2 7
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 5

PART 2

Match each 'erm from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriat. word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 5 of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

budding liners
budstick rootstock
cultures scarification
hardwood cutting scion
herbaceous cutting softwood cutting
in vitro cuiture tissue culture
layering

1. A method of propagation in which small sections of plant tissue
are separated from the mother plant and grown independently.
(page 122)

2. A stem cutting made from mature wood. (pages 96-97)

3. Young plants placed in rows in the field. (pages 127, 129)

4. The insertion of a bud from one plant beneath the bark of another
plant so that the cambium layers join and grow together.
(pages 113-114)

5. A cutting taken from a woody plant before new growth has
hardened or matured. (page 98)

6. Cuttings taken from leafy, succulent plants such as geraniums.
(page 98)

7. A stem or branch from which buds are removed in budding.
(page 114)

8. GrOwn on artificial media in test tubes or flasks. (page 122)

9. A root and its associated growth buds, used as a stock plant in
propagation. (page 105)

10. A detached shoot or other part of plant consisting of one or more
buds used in propagation by grafting. (page 106)

11. A propagation method in which a part of the stem, shoot or
branch is covered with soil or some other rnoting medium. After
rooting, the new plant is separated from the mother plant.
(page 117)

12. In micropropagation, the actively dividing tissues. (page 123)

13. A method of scratching hard-coated seeds to weaken seed coats
and thus hasten germination. (page 88)
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Crossword Puzzle 5 Clues

ACROSS Clus

5. Burying plants or seeds in soil so they remain
moist, but not warm enough to germinate.
(page 88)

10. A young plant placed in a row in the field. (page
127)

11. The process of fusion of plant cells from
incompatible species:-
hybridization. (page 123)

12. The stem of a plant into which a graft is
inserted. (page 106)

13. Another name for micropropagation is
culture. (page 122)

16. The current season's growth from which single
buds are removed for grafting. (page 114)

19. To sprout. (page 88)

20. A cutting taken from a woody plant before new
growth has hardened or matured:

wood cutting. (page 98)

21. A propagation method in which plants
produce roots above ground--
layering. (page 120)

22. Inserting a single bud from one plant into
another plant. (page 114)

DOWN Clues

1. A sharp tool used to make holes in the soil
when planting or transplanting. (pape 99)

2. The growing of piantlets on artificial media in
test tubes or flasks: in culture.
(page 122)

3. A propagation method in which a portion of thn
plant is covered with soil for rooting. (page
117)

4. The bottom part of a grafted plant. (page 95)

5. A method of scratching hard seed coats to
hasten germination. (page 88)

6. A resting period for plants. (page 88)

7. In micropropagation, the actively dividing
tissues. (page 123)

8. The part of a plant onto which a new variety has
been grafted or budded. (page 106)

9. Another term for tissue culture. (page 122)

12. The top part of a grafted plant. (page 106)

14. The living tissue taken from a plant and placed
in a culture medium. (page 123)

15. Joining a scion from one plant with another
plant so that the two plant parts grow together.
(page 105)

16. A stem from which buds are removed for use in
budding. (Page 114)

17. Seeding in rows. (page 94)

18. A gel-like substance used in micropropagatinn
(page 123)



NAME

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 5

5-11

Fill in the crossword puzzle with the missing words. if you need help, refer to the pagell (given in parentheses) in the
The Nursery Worker.
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NAME

LETTEA MAZE 5-A

The 20 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. They may be wntten across, down, or diagonally. When youfind a word. circle it.

YXRLZHHOTYR Z I HUR OOTSTOCKSTALYSR TWXOSQTOZ UEVUEXVPD I RHQYCNTRGGHLGPLNK CXjR OFUONONTUGVJHI ZLU I GEZYHGLUCLQPHCKKMTCSHVQ0D0J
UJOTFEEJIXXDOZPCEO I YPVTGXZ I KNI QL1-114YRGU9SGWR I ETI TSWARUAE I SICCSASKSIMEHUCVTNUSCCOOAUYYQWCP
HLOKGSAYCRODSKS I LJXV (FHK CZ QANFVM I DECKREMDDWASV.WKW I QTPVVDR
AQDGEHERQLU I LI AGAQSVOAMWR 0A IXUSSGSDOPSSOSNANMGSCORZCPOOPFP
THXHDSURSV I TCAYGVRMI EUDKAOT I FGREUP I SCCRDREVTEARIMTIMSOGVVDCGAWGJQYSOZQDAKIMGEROYTTYRJAEXAW
KMQRNADVSK I TF.JVHX I FVECMECRPTSLYAXTXZ ZUGS I SHDHXSNGZGAEGTK I Y14XUHLSFCXPEIFFCR QYKYGRGNTQMR OSQXLVRALM0FLI DL I EXPLANTTYXJGNJLXMELAPSHKECGYLDLKS I SURMS I LGP.1 YNHOUOVI DKAYSLDZ Z THHFIMNJFM I XP I DUSTATIKXTAY I TYFYFRAPJI TYQZLO I TLGNJOD I I PXNVATjLJOREWNLIMHSVGXTKDAHYVGVUGRYJHKHHDDIMSADC
TX INEIFHXHVKNCOGESIMLCZ I JIWSHO IORUSSIMPFOEUNDER STOCK CAGAR OZ I PNMVEUDCYFOULOR CEXJD IMZ YZM I OXUEEEHH I SWVJUHEIMNTCLMPL4IPZEJMWDJ
J1-114QSOSIMYSMODKGRGRUYWOJXFVFEW
AVMSNKMLXMSK IIMPPEKK OA I ORFHHKYSP I K STY GPZ QVTOUGTOERDHAKEOMRA

AGAR HARDWOOD
BUDDING HERBACEOUS
BUDSTICK LAYERING
DIBBLE LINERS
DORMANT ROOTSTOCK
DRILLING SCARIFICATION
EXPLANT SCION
GERMICIDE SOFTWOOD
C.ERMINATE STRATIFICATION
GRAFTING UNDERSTOCK

211
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LETTER MAZE 5-8

5-13

71-v1 20 words listed below are hidden in tne lettermaze. They may be written across, down, or diagonally. When you
find a word, circle it.

XUEEXEDRVPGDXSQZ SCTYXRLZHHLEXOTRZ I HUTALYSRTWXOSTTSLOTOZ UEVUEXVI RriGYNTR GGHLGPLLSRUNK CXJR OFUCINN TUGVJHZLUI.GEZYSSUGALUCLOPHCKMT8 HVG100JUJOTFECTQJIXXTDOZ PEO 1 YPVG X Z I K I GLHWYJKMAUSGIMR El T I TWEARUAI I CCBABKLI'JKWHCGVENUSCCFCIALUYYQW
H L 0KG SK I OYCOK BA I LXJXVYH I SKC2 GINFM I DEY GFKREWASVRWKWP I GPVEICVDGA G0E HJHEROLAGAGSVOAMROLAX I WI:3WDL JPSOMGSLCOR 2 CPODPPTADHXHOTSGEOH SVI CVRGMA I EUKATR SFGGNREUP I I SRRCC.R0EVNAR_WYTWBGK I ULOVETGAWSGOJMYSNUJI 02 OKIMENGCOLD I Y TTR YJATEXNAK tIGRTNADBRROR I VSLONK FJVMHX OFVENE CRFPIEILYAX I TT IX2 I I ELVAZUI SCSHHTS GAZ GEGTKTYSWRNXNNRUHLFOYNK PCXFCR GYKYRTAQ0MRBOGGGQXLVALNHAYhOFG LYXJGJCLUXMLAPOWWGSHKGYDLKTSSUtISI LGP I I SYHOU0FOTIMV I 0KYS02J FIlIXFPDUSTARCOTI SKXAKYTYYFRPJIYOZ CI I TLGNXRAJOD I PTXCVTJLJOIMNLIMB V GRXTK DPFCAHYVVUYJOHKHHIMSA DCTXN BAFHXDHXHVKCOEBHILITLCCZJINSHO I 0U CSEIWPMJJF0EZ I PNA SMVEKUDOCI KQYFS ULORCBXJDMZY 2 GERMI CI DEIM I XUEEEH I StIZTIAIVJUHSIINTE0CLPIMPCZEJ1104JJH
Q SOSHEPSACEOUSDCINFGWYSSMODK GR GUW OJXFVFEWAVMSNNKOMEFMLXMSK I IMPPKO A I 0 'RFI4HKYSPUI KSOTYKNX GP 2 QVTOUTE PDHAKEOMRAMMRJJDKCSLANNE-INAZ FL

AGAR HARDWOOD
BUDDING HERBACEOUS
BUOSTICK LAYERING
DIBBLE LINER
DORMANT ROOTSTOCK
DRILLING SCARIFICATION
EXPL4NT SCION
GERMICIDE STOCK
GERMINATE STRATIFICATION
GRAFTING UNDERSTOCK
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-A

DETERMINING SEED GERMINATION AND SEED VIGOR

Following are suggested procedures to use for determining seed germination and seed vigor. These tests
can be conducted individually or as a classroom activity. A form is included (page 5-16) to be used for fill-ing in data collected from these tests.

MATERIALS:

a supply of seeds of typical horticultural crops (or use corn, soybean, oat anc wheat seeds). If all four
crop seeds are tested at the same time, comparisons can be made regarling time required for
germination and appearance of the seedling. The amount of seeds required depends on the number of
seeds used in the test (10, 20, 50, or 100) and the number of tests planned.
a :MI of paper towels or strips of absorbent cloth 12 inches wide and 12 to 36 inches in length. (The
lengti of cloth strips can be determined by Me number of seeds to be tested.)
a bucket, tub, or other suioble container to hold the paper or cloth rolls containing the seeds.

A. THE tiARM GERMINATION TEST

PROCEDURE:

1. Select a predetermined number of seeds to be tested (10, 20, 50, or 100).

2. Place the seeds about an inch apart between moistened layers of paper towels or cloths.

3. Roll up the moistened towels or cloths and place in a suitable container. Keep rolls moist throughout
the test period and the temperature at 60-70°F (15.6 - 21.1° C).

4. If more than one lot of seed of the same kind is to be tested, mark each roll with an identifying number
or letter.

5. Check each roll for germination after threedays. Count and record ti" number of seeds that show root
or stem sprouts or both. Repeat the above procedure after five days.

6. At the end of seven days, count all seeds showing strong stem and root sprouts.

7. Calculate the germination percentage by dividing the number of germinated seeii:s by the total
number used in the test (and multiplying by 100).

CONCLUSIONS:

From your observations, write your L onclusions concerning the germination capabilities of the seed and
its desirability for use in planting.

B. THE PRIMARY ROOT LENGTH TEST

PROCEDURE:

1. From any warm germination test (completed in seven days), count the number of seeds showing the
longest primary roots. With crop seeds such as corn and soybeans, only primary roots over one inch inlength are counted.

2. Calculate the percentage by dividing the number of seeds showing the longest primary roots by thetotal number of seeds in the test (and multiplying by 100).

CONCLUSIONS:

Observe the results of the test and mcke your conclusions.

21 3 (continued )



Student Exercise S-A (continued)

C. THE COLD TEST

MATERIAL3:

5-15

about one gallon of seed-starting media for each test.
a roll of heavy-duty paper towels (made specifically for germination tests) or strips of absorbent cloth12 inches wide and 2-4 feet long.
seeds - the number used depending on the number needed for the test. If a comparison between warmgermination and cold tests is to be made, the seeds for both tests should come from the same lot.
a refrigerator where the temperature can be kept at 50° F (10°C).

PROCEDURE:

1. Select the seeds to be tested.

2. Place the seeds on the paper towels or cloth strips about one inch apart. Sprinkle the moistened
planting media over the seeds, barely covering them. Cover the .seed and soil mixture with another
paper towel and roll up. Place in a suitable container andkeep rolls moist throughout the test period.

3. For one week, place the seed and media in a refrigerator set at 50° F (10°C).

4. Remove from the refrigerator to a warmer area of 65-70° F (18.3-21.1" C) for one week to permitgermination.

5. Count the germinated seeds and make the same calculations as described with the warm test.

CONCLUSIONS: Observe the results of me test and make your conclusions.

D. THE T Z TEST
MATERIALS:

a supply of seeds. For comparison purposes, seeds from the same lots used in the warm and cold
germinator. tests should be used.
a small supply of the chemical 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride. (This can be obtained from the
Seed or Crop Improvement Association of your state. If not, the Association can provide you with
information as to a source of supply.)

PROCEDURE

1. Soak seeds in warm water at a temperature of 85-100°F (29.4-37.8°C) forabout two hours. (A longerperiod will do no harm.) This soakiN will soften the seeds and activate the enzymes inside them.
2. Cut the seeds to be tested lengthwise through the center to expose the full iength of the germ. Seedsare aasily cut with a sharp single-edged safety razor blade.

3. Place halves of the sectioned seeds in a 1.0% solution of TZ. Then warm the solution to 85-100° F (29.4-37.8° C) or leave at room temperature - 75° F (23.9° C). Leave the seed halves in the solution -two hoursat 85-100° F, or four hours at 75° F.

4. Remove the seed halves from the solution and examine with a magnifying lens for coior changes. Allactively respiring parts of the germ become red or deep pink. The endosperm and all cead parts of thegerm do not change in color. When the entire germ of the seed turns red, the seed is alive and capableof germinating.

CONCLUSIONS: Observe the results of the test and make your conclusions.

EVALUATION:

1. The experiments were conducted as directed

2. The chart was filled in accurately and neatly

3. All materials used were cleaned and put away neatly

214 FINAL GRADE

(continued )



DATA SHEET FOR GERMINATION TEST RZS.A.TS

I F SEED
MAW IT ST PRIMARY ROOT LENGTH TESTI( COLD TEST T Z TEST

GT NO. I Number ol
Seeds in

Test
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Germinated %

Number of
Seeds In

Teal

Number With '
Longest

Rool Lenglh %

Number ol
Seeds In

Tee.
Number

Germlnaled %

Number of
Seeds in

Teal

Number ol
Seeds Red

Sialning %
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,
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-8

EFFECTS OF LIOHT ON SEEDLING GROWTH

The following is a simple experiment to show the assimilation of foods through photosynthesis and theuse of foods by respiration.

MATERIALS:

300 seeds
scales
two seed flats with enough soil to plant 100 seeds
a 20- or 40-watt fluorescent lamp as a source of light if sunlight is not available where the experiment is
to be conducted. (A combination of one cool white tube and one warm white tube works well.)

PROCEDURE:

1. Divide the 300 seeds into three lots of 100 seeds each.

Lot A - Dry out one lot of seeds and weigh them.

Lot B - Plant the second lot of seeds in a seed flat. Keep moist in the dark at 68-72°
three weeks.

Lot C - Plant the third lot of seeds iri a seed flat. Keep moist at 68-72° F (20-22.2° C).
flat to sunlight or fluotescent light for three weeks.

2. At the end of the three-week period, remove the seedlings from the soil flats of Lots B
to obtain all of the seedlings including the roots. Wash all the soil from the seedlings
done with the seeds of Lot A. Weigh the dry material from the two Lots B and C.

3. Record all the information in the following chart.

F (20-22.2° C) for

Expose this seed

and C using care
. Dry them as was

Lot Environment
,

Dry Weight
of Seeds

Dry Weight
of SetriHngs

Difference in Weight
of Seedlings

A

a

C

None

Without light

With light

_

CONCLUSIONS:

Write your conclusions as a result of this experiment.

EVALUATION:

1. Experiments were conducted as directed

2. The chart was completed neatly and accurately

3. All materials and equipment used were cleaned and put away neatly

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-C

MEASURING WATER LOST BY TRANSPIRATION

The following activity measures transpiration (lam of water) from a plant. Most of the water loss from
plants occurs through the stomata of the leaves. The amount of water lost can be measured. Also the
differeoces in amount lost under different environmental conditions can be determined.

MATERIALS:

a growing plant in a container, or a plant growing in a convenient location
plastic bag or sheet of clear plastic to cover the plant or a branch of the plant with 10 to 12 leaves
string, rubber bands, or other suitable tying materials
stake to support weight of plastic
plastic straw or other suible tubing for a drain
measuring cup or beaker

PROCEDURE

1. Be sure the plant has been watered.

2. Cover the entire plant or a section of the plant with plastic (Figure 5-1).

3. Locate the tubing at bottom of plastic covering to serve as a water drain.

4. Place plant in sunny location for orie day. At sunset measure the water collected. Empty container.

5. Measure water collected during dark period of the day.

6. Compare the difference in the amount of water collected.

OUE5;1iONS:

Which part of the day produced the most water in the container? Why?

EVALUATION:

1. The experiment was conducted as directed

2. The questions were answered correctly.

3. All materials used were cleaned and put away neatly

FINAL GRADE

NNW

Figure 5-1. Measuring transpiration in a plant.
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STUDENT EXERCISE 5-0

SEED COLLECTION AND STRATIFICATION

F-19

In nature seeds fall to the ground and become covered by soil and leaves. Rain during winter keeps them
moist, and cold temperatures "trear them. In spring some of these seeds germinate. Nursery operators
must simulate these conditions to germinate certain seeds. The purpose of this exercise is to familiarize
you with typical procedures used in this process.

MATERIALS:

seeds
small wooden box
moist sand
polyethylene to cover box
jar with lid

PROCEDURE:

1. Place a layer of the moist sand 2-3 inches deep in the bottom of the box.

2. When you have identified the se:. :1.s, place a layer of the seeds on top of this sand layer. Don't use all of
the seeds. Save about half of them.

3. Cover the seeds with another layer of moist sand.

4. Wrap the box in polyethylene. Consult the chart on pages 89-92 of The Nursery Worker Student
Manual to determine the proper storage temperature as well as the time required in storage.

5. Attach a card to this box with the iollowing information written on it:

Species of seed
Date placed in storage
Temperature required
Date to be removed from refrigeration
Name of student

6. Place the box in cold storage at the proper temperature.

7. Properly label the other half of the seeds. Place them in an airtiaht container and store in a cool, dark
room. Plant both groups of seeds atter the proper stratification period has elapsed. Observe the
germination.

QUESTIONS:

Which group of seeds germinated best those stratified in moist sand or thoze stored in the jar? Why?

EVALUATION:

1. The experiment was conducted as directed

2. The questions were answered correctly

3. API materials and equipment used were cleaned and stored properly.

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-E

HARDWOOD-DECIDUOUS CUTTINGS

Hardwood-dedduous cuttings are considered the least expensive of the cuttings to produce. These
cuttings are also easy to propagate. The purpose of this exercise is to familiarize you with procedures
u&-,d irr rooting this type of cutting.

MATERIALS:

pruning shears
sourca of cuttings from willow, poplar, and/or grape plants
moim sand or peat moss
plasfic bag
wire twists

PROCEDURE

1. Review the section "Hardwood-Deciduous Cuttings," pages 9697 ot the Student Manual.

2. Obtain 10 to 20 cuttings of the proper length from each plant willow, poplar, and grape.

3. Bundle crittings properly. Label them appropriately.

4. Place each bundle in moist medium in plastic bag. Tie bag to maintain moisture content.

5. Place plastic bag in refrigerator and maintain temperature between 33 and 400 F (0.6-4.4°C).

6. Once the danger of frost has passed, plant cuttings in the field making sure that the basal end is down.
Follow instructions in the section "Planting Stem Cuttings," page 99.

QUESTIONS:

1. Why is it important to maintain proper moisture content for the cutting bundles?

2. Why is it necessary for the cuttings to be stored at cool temperatures?

3. Why is it important to make sure that you plant cuttings with the basal end down?

EVALUATION:

1. Cuttings were taken as directed.

2. Cuttings were stored as directed

3. Cuttings were planted properly.

4. Questions were answered accurately

220
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-F

SOFTWOOD CUTTINGS'

Softwood cuttings are taken from soft new growth of deciduous or evergreen plants in early spring. This
type of cutting will root more quickly than other types. However, it requires more care and specialized
equipment. The purpose of this exercise is to famiiiarize you with procedures used in propagating thesecuttings.

MATERIALS:

pruni,--:g shears or knife to secure cuttings
softwood cuttings
hormone rooting powder
misting apparatus over greenhouse bench
cutting flats and peat pots

PROCEDURE

1. Review the section "Softwood Cuttings," page 98 of the Student Manual.

2. Ottain 10-20 outhngs of the proper length from as many different plants as feasible, depending upon
the time of year this exercise is conducted.

3. Treat half of the cuttings of each species with rooting powder. Do not treat the other half. Properly
label each group. Record the data on the following chart (page 5-22).

4. Plant half of the treated cuttings in a greenhouse bench or flats. Plant the other half by direct sticking
into peat pots. Do the same for the untreated cuttings. Properly label each group. Record the data on
the following chart.

5. Place the cuttings under the misting apparatus in the greenhouse to insure a high level of humidit
during the root-forming period.

6. Check the cuttings after two weeks, three weeks, and four weeks to see if they have rooted. To do this,
try to lift a cutting gently from the growing medium. If it tends to pull out very easily, stop pulling, as the
roots have not formed adequatey. If it is difficult to pull out of the medium, roots have probably
become established.

7. At the end or four weeks, pull up one or two of each cutting and compare the root growth on the treated
and the untreated cuttings. Sketch the comparable cuttings and their root formation in the spaceprovided on the following chart.

EVALUATION:

1. Cuttings were taken as directed

2. Cuttings were planted as d'octed

3. The chart and sketches were completed neatly and accurately

1.. AH materials and equipment used were cleaned and stored properly.

FINAL GRADE

(continued)

'Note: This exercise will take careful owning. Softwood cuttings are taken from actively growing plants. usually in
June and July. If plants are actively grOwing in May, students can attempt to secure adequate cuttings from mostbroadleaf plants for use during this month. If it is not desirable to wait until May to conduct this exercise, the student
may attempt to use ivy or similar cuttings during the fall or winter months.
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Type ol Cutting Date Taken

SOFTWOOD CUTTINGS

Hooting Medium I Treatment

Bench or Flat

Peal Pol

Bench or Flat

Peat Pot

Bench Of Flat

Peat Pot

Bench or Flat

Peat Pot

Treat/A

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Trebled

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Rooting Progress

3 weeks 4 weeks
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-G

BENCH GRAFTING (DECIDUOUS PLANTS)

The bench graft is one of the most popular grafting methods and therefore one of the most important.
Bench grafting gets its name from the fact that the grafting is usually done on a bench. The stock and scionare brought into the work room or greenhouse. Cleft and bark grafts are performed on stocks growing in
place. The purpose of this exercise is to familiarize you with procedures used in bench grafting.

MATER; ALS:

apple seedlings (or other seedlings if app!e are not available)
scions from apple trees or flowering crabapples (or scions that are compatible with other seedlings
used)
moist sphagnum moss
box for storage
sharp grafting knife
rubber strips or twine
grafting wa.,:

PROCEDURE

1. -2repare your working area for the grafting procedure. Provide for melting the grafting wax and havethe necessary materials within reach.

2. Follow the procedure outlined for bench grafting (pages 108-110 ot the Student Manual). (Also seeFigure 5-2.)

3. Place the completed grafts in moist sphagnum moss and store in a temperature of 75-80° F (23.9-26.7° C) for a week or ten days to allow for callusing. If the grafts are to be stored after callu.sing hastaken place, they can be placed in the refrigerator under conditions similar to those fcr dormantscions being stored until ready for planting.

QUESTIONS:

1. Why ak e grafts stored at warm temperatures for a week or so'?

2. What would happen if the grafts were immediately
in the refrigerator'?

EVALUATION:

1. Grafts were properly made

2. Grafts were properly stored

3. Questions were answered correctly.

FINAL GRADE

cambium
cells

front rear j
Figure 5-2. Exposure of cambium cells with both cuts on a scion,
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STUDENT EXERCISE 5-H

NAME

SIDE GRAFTING (EVERGRENS)

The side graft is a popular type of graft used for evergreens. The name implies where the graft is made
on the side. As with other grafting, different procedures are used by different nurseries. The following
exercise will familiarize you with one of these procedures.

MATERIALS:

3 juniper seedlings potted in the soil
desired juniper scions
sharp grafting knife
twine

PROCEDURE

1. Prepare your working area for the grafting procedure.

2. Follow the procedure outlined for side grafting (pages 110-11 of the Student Manual).

3. Place the potted grafts under conditions of high humidity and a bottom heat of 68-72° F (20-22.2° C)
until callusing occurs in two or three weeks. Gradually harden up the callus formation with a gradual
reduction of heat and head back the plant in one or two operations before planting out in beds.

QUESTIONS:

1. Why is high humidity needed during the callusing period? !
2. What would happen if the heat were not reduced gradually and the plants were not headed back

before planting out in beds?

EVALUATION:

1. Grafts were properly.macle

2. Grafted plants were stored properly

3. All materials and equipment used were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 5-1

BUDDING

Budding is a procedure in which a bud from one plant is united with another plant in such a way that the
two parts will continue to grow. The purpose of this exercise is to familiarize you with some of the typical
budding procedures used in commercial nurser'ss.

apple. peach, locust or other seedlings growing in the field.
budsticks from compatible varieties
sharp grafting or budding knife
rubber strips

PROCEDURE:

1. Depending upon the type of plant to be budded, follow the appropriate technique for budding out in
the field. (Review Student Manual pages 114-116.)

2. Follow through the growing season on cutting back the top of the plant above the bud.

QUESTION:

Why is it necessary to cut back the top of a budded oiz-tnt?

EVALW,I10 N:

1. Plants were properly budded.

2. Plants were properly cut back.

3. All materials and equipment were larieb and properly stored

IgINAL GRADE
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STUDENT EXERCISE 5-J

COMPOUND LAYErlING

NAME

Compound layering is sorietir :es 7eferred to as serpentine layering. It is used to propagate flexible shoots
like the MUscadine grape, and ornamental vines such as wisteria and clematis. The purpose of this
P;xeroise is to familiarize you with this procedure.

MATERIALS:

greenhouse bench
wisteria, clematis, or a similar vine that will rOOt readily in the greenhouse
knife for wounding

PROCEDURE:

1. Review "Compound Layering," page 119 of the Student Manual.

2. Prepare the.medium in the greenhouse bench for the layering procedure.

3. Wound the vine between the leaves on the side of the stem that will become the underside after the
stem is covered with soil.mixture.

4. Cover the parts of the stem similar to the stern shown in Figure 5-3.

5. Water the rooting medium and care for the layered plant until new roots have become established and
the new plants can be cut away from the mother plant.

IMM"

Figure 5-3. Compound layenng

QUESTIONS:

=11INV

1. Why is it necessary to wound the plants to be layered?

2. Why are layered plants kept moist?

VALUATION:

1. Plants were layered as directed.

2. All materials and equipment used were cleaned and properly stored

227
FINAL GRADE



CUIZ - CHAPTER 5

TRUE OR FALSE

NAME

5-27

Read each statement completely. If the statement is false, circle "F.'' If the statement is true. circle "T."
T F 1, Some seeds need a period of cold temperature to break their dormancy.
T F 2. Nurserirs which have soils that crust heavily often sow seed by broadcasting.

T F 3. In seedbeds, hilling up insures adequate moisture and protects the seed.
T F 4. Planting seeds too close results in competition between the plants for moititure and nutnents.
T F 5. A scion is the rooted part of a plant onto which the top part of anotner plant is grafted or

budded.

T F 6. A cutting is any part of a root, stem leaf, or bud which is separated froil me plant.
F 7. CuttingS are generally very costly to produce.

T F 8. Hardwood deciduous cuttings are the most costly and difficult cuttings to produce.
T F 9. Hardwood narrow-leave evergreen cuttings are usually much slower to root than are

deciduous cuttings.

T F 10. Softwood cuttings generally require very little humidity.
T F 11. Herbaceous cuttings require both high humidity and controlled bottom heat for proper

rooting.

T 12. A dibble is a tool used to make holes into which cuttings or seedlings are inserted.
T F 13. Many deciduous trees are propagated by leaf cutting.
T F 14. Plants like black raspberry, blackberry, camellia, lemon, and rhododendron are often

propagated by leaf bud cutting.

I F 15. Use of hormones generally results in faster rooting of cuttings.
T F 16. Wounding of the stern can be dn aid in rooting certain cuttings.
I F 17. Some plants will not produce true-to-type offspring from seed.
T F 18. Compatibility is an unimportant factor to consider when grafting two plants together.

F 19. The cambium is the active, growing area where new cells form.
T F 20. Cleft grafting is usually associated with topworking.
I F 21. The sidgi graft is a popular type of graft used for evergreens.

T F 22. The bark graft is sometimes used in place cf the cleft graft in topworking.
T F 23. The budwood is the current season's growth from which single buds are re.roved for

budding.

T F 24. The shield or T-Put is rarely used in nurseriel.
T F 25. Wrapping helps prevent drying out of newly budded plants.
T F 26. Layering is the most common propagation method used by commercial nurseries in the

United States.

(continued)
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QUIZ - page 2

T F 27. Tissue culture requires large pieces of the stock plant.

T F 28. Tissue culture is always tne most costly method of propagation.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice correctly completes the statementor answers tne question. Circle the letter
of your choice.

29. Pretreatment of seeds by storing them in a moist substance is alled:

A. scarification C. hibernation
B. stratification D. imbibition

30. Drilling is the practce of:

A. sowing seeds in rows
B. scarification

C. an irrigation method
0. covering seed rows with a mound of soil

31. Young plants planted in rows in the field are called:

A. understocks C. budlings
B. liners D. air layers

32. WhiCh of the following groups of plants is typically propagated by semi-hardwood cuttings?

A. deciduous trees C. broadleaf evergreens
B. deciduous shrubs D. narrowloaf evergreens

33. Which of the following factors is important for suCcessful propagation of nursery stock?

A. heat C. humidity
B. hormones D. all of the) above

34. Which cf the following is rarely used as a rooting medium for herbaceous or softwood cuttings?
A. field soil C. peat
B. sharp sand D. vermiculite

35. Plants are grafted to:

A. repair certain types of damage to trees
B. take advantage of benefits from certain rootstocks
C. reduce the time needed to grow seedlings for breeding programs or other purposes
D. accomplish all of the above

36. Whip grafting is another name for:

A. cleft grafting C. bench grafting
B. bark grafting D. side grafting

37. Which of the following is needed for propagation by layering?

A. a healthy, well-established roother plant
B. well-drained, friable soil
C. proper watering
D. all of the above

38. Serpentine layering is another name for:

A. tip layering C. compound layering
B. mound layering D. air layering

22) (continued)
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QUIZ - page 3

39. Which of the following is not an advantage of propagation by tissue culture?

A. In most cases the mother plant is not destroyed.
B. A single piece of plant fissue can produce thousands of plants in less than one year.
C. Tissue culture can be done anywhere with no special equipment needed.
C. Tissue culture is sometimes the least costly propagation method.

40. With which of the following methodsdf propagation would you most likely require sterile conditions?

A. micropropagation
B. bark grafting

C. budding
D. layering

41. Treating seeds with the proper temperatures to promote rapid germination is . . .

A. scarification C. stratification
B. dormancy D. propagation

42. Hardwood deciduous cuttings are usually taken during the ...
A. dormant season C. summer (June - August)
B. spring (April-May) D. plant's first year of growth

43. Compatibility refers to ...
A. the ability to graft two plants together based on how closely. related they are
B. the relationship between the xylem and phloem
C. the scion
0. the rootstock

44. The cells responsible for the rootstock and scion growing together are called .

A. scion cells C. xylem cells
B. cambium cells 0. phloem cells

45. Budding generally is done in .. .

A.-spring C. fall
B. summer 0. winter
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 5

Key Questions, Part 1 - page 5-4

SEEDING

1. Plant propagation can be defined as the controlled reproduction of plants.

2. Certain seeds require special conditions similarto those in nature in order to germinate. For example, some seeds
need a cold dormancy treatment. Others need a period of moist storage to germinate.

3. Stratification is pretreatment of seeds by storing them ina moist substance at carefully controlled temperatures.
Scarification is any process used to modify hard seed coats.

4. The most important step in seeding is preparation of the seedbed Jr seed row.

5. Some nursery operators provide seedbed irrigation because their soils do not have adequate moisture-holding
capacity.

6. The major methods of sowing seeds are broadcasting and drilling.

7. "Hilling up" insures adequate moisture and protects the seed.

8. If seeds are not spaced properly, they may compete with each otherfor nutrients and moisture. This will result in a
crop of weak, poor-growing seedlings.

9. Three uses for seedlings are understucks, liners and direct sale.

Key Questions, Part 2 - page 5-5

CUTTINGS

1. A cutting is any part of a root, stem, leaf, or bud which is separated from the plant.

2. Hardwood cuttings are taken during the dormant season from a shoot of the previous season's growth. Theyarathe least expensive cuttings to produce.

Semi-hardwood cuttings are taken from shoots of plants that have recently experienced an active growth period.The wood is partially matured.

Softwood cuttings are taken from soft, new growth of plants in early spring. This type of cutting will root morequickly than other types.

Herbaceous cuttings are taken from leafy, succulent greenhouse plants such as geraniums.
3. A dibble is a tool used to make a hole for cuttings.

4. Sansieveria (snake plant), African violet, and rex begonia can be propagated by leaf cuttings.
5. Raspberry, blackberry, camellia, lemon and rhododendron can be propagated by leaf bud cuttings.
6. The following factors are important in rooting cuttings: heat, hormones, wounding, growing medium. andhumidity.

7. Materials often used as rooting media include: vermiculite, sharp sand, and peat and sand.

Key Questions, Part 3 - page 5-8

GRAFTING

1. Grafting is uniting part of one plant with another plant in such a way that the two parts continue to grow.
2. Some plants are grafted because they will not reproduce true-to-type seeds. Other plants are grafted becausethey do not readily produce good root systems when cuttings are made.

(continued)
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Answers (continued)

3. Compatibility is important in grafting because plants that are not related cannot be grafted. Only related plants
can be grafted.

4. The cambium is important in grafting because this layer is made up of actively dividing and living cells. When you
graft part of one plant on another plant, the main objective is to line up the cambium layers. They must join w.d
grow together if the plant is to continue to grow as one plant.

5. Cleft grafting is usually used when topworking - with a trunk or branch that is 1 to 2 inches in diameter.

6. Bench grafting is usually done on a bench. (The plant is brought to the work area.) Cleft grafts are performed on
stocks growing in place.

7. Side grafting is often used for evergreens.

8. Bark grafting can be used instead of the cleft graft in topworking. It is sometimes preterred because it does notsplit the stub.

Key Questions, Part 4 - page 5-7

BUDDING

1. Budding is a form ot grafting in which the bud from one plant is united with a part of another plant in such a waythat the two unite and grow as one.

2. Budwood is the current season's growth from which buds are removed for budding.

3. Nurseries commonly use the shield or T-bud.

4. Wrapping is important because the grafted plant is growing in the field. The only protection this bud will have
against drying out is the wrapping.

LAYERING

5. Layering is defined as placing a growing mother plant in a horizontal, or slightly inclined position and putting alayer of soil over a part of its stem. This encourages formation of roots on the stem.
6. Layering isn't often used in nurseries because it is a slow process requiring skilled attention.

Terms to Remember, Part One - page 5-8

1. budwood
2. stratification
3. micropropagation
4. dormant
5. dibble
6. drilling
7. semi-hardwood cutting
8. understock
9. grafting

10. agar
11. germinate
12. air layering
13. explant
14. somatic hybridization
15. germicide

Terms to Remember, Part Two - page 5-9

1. tissue culture
2. hardwood cutting
3. liners
4. budding
5. softwood cutting
6. herbaceous cutting
7. bud stick
8. in vitro culture
9. rootstock

10. scion
'11. layering
12. cultures
13. scarification

Crossword Puzzle - page 5-11

ACROSS DOWN

5. stratification 16. budwood 1. dibble 6. dormancy 14. explant10. liner 19. germinate 2. vitro 7. cultures 15. grafting11. somatic 20. soft 3. layering 8. rootstock 16. budstick12. stock 21. air 4. understock 9. micropropagation 17. drilling13. tissue 22. budding 5. scarification 12. scion 18. agar

(continued)
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GLOSSARY - Chapter 5

agar - a gelatin-like product used for solidifying certain culture media in micropropagation.

air layering - a special propagation technique used with certain plants; it produces roots above ground.

budding - the insertion of a bud from one plant beneath the bark of another plant so that the cambium
layers join and grow together to form a new plant.

budstick - a stem or branch from which buds are removed in budding.

budwood - also known as budstick. The current season's growth from which single buds are removed.

cultures - in micropropagation, the actively dividing tissues.

dibble - a pointed implement of wood, metal, or plastic used to make holes in the soil when plaf.ting ortransplanting.

dormant (noun - dormancy) - not in active growing condition. Capable of resuming growth when
environmental conditions are favorable.

drliiing - seeding in rows.

expiant - the living material taken from an animal or plant and placed in a culture medium.

germicide - an agent for killing germs or microorganisms.

grafting - implanting a scion from one plant into a growing plant called the stock. The cambium layers
contact each other enabling the scion to derive water and nutrients from the stock. This eventually.results in a union of the two parts.

hardwood cutting - stem cutting made from the mature wood of either a deciduous plant or a narrow-leaved evergreen.

herbaceous cuttings - cuttings taken from leafy, succulent plants such as geraniums.
in vitro culture - growing plants on artificial media in test tubes or flasks.

layering - a propagation method in which a part of a stem, shoot, or branch is covered with soil or someother rooting medium. After rooting has taken place, the new plant is separated from the parent plant.
liners - young plants grown in rows in the field.

micropropagation - tissue culture. Referred to as "micropropagation" because only small pieces of thestock plant are used,

rootstock - a root and its associated growth buds. Used as a stock plant in propagation.
scarification - a method of scratching hard-coated seeds to weaken seed coats and thus hastengermination.

scion - a detached shoot or other portion of a plant consisting of one or more buds. Used inpropagation by grafting.

semi-hardwood cutting - shoot of plant that has recentlyexperienced active growth period. The wood ispartially matured.

softwood cutting - cutting taken from a woody plant before new growth has hardened or matured.
somatic hybridization - fusion of plant cells from incompatible species.

(continued)
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Glossary (continued)

stratOlcation - 1) the storage of seeds between layers of earth, leaves, or other material. 2) burying
seeds to keep them fresh and moist, but not so warm as to germinate. 3) treatment used to break the
dormancy of cold-requiring seeds.

tissue culture - method of plant propagation in which small sections of plant tissue are separated from
the mother plant and grown independently.

understock - the rooted part of a plant to which the scion is grafted.

9
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 5

15-1 (Student Manual, page 88)

Stratification is the pretreatment of seeds by storing them in a moist substance at carefully controlled
temperatures. This pretreatment conditions the seeds for rapid germination the following spring.

^ Question: What are some types of seeds which require stratification?

T5-2 (Student Manual, pages 95-96)

Nursery operators may use seedlings as liners, understccks, and potted understocks, or for direct sale.

Question: What is a liner? An understock?

T5-3 (Student Manual, pages 96-98)

Nursery operators may use differ Int types of cuttings depending upon the type of plantto be propagated.

Questions: How do hardwc<A, semi-hardwood, softwood and herbaceous cuttings differ? What are some
of the plants typically propagated by leaf cuttings? Leaf-bud cuttings? Root cuttings?

T5-4 (Student Manual, pages 96-97)

Hardwood-deciduous cuttings are generally 4 to 12 inches long. At least two nodes are included. The
bottom cut is made just below a node, and the top cut is made 1/2 to 1 inch above the node.

Questions: Why are hardwood-deciduous cuttings generally inexpensive to produce? When are these
cuttings usually taken? How are these cuttings stored?

T5-5 (Student Manual, page 98)

Semi-hardwood cuttings are taken from plants that have recently experienced an active growth period.The wood Is partially matured.

Question: What group of plants is typically propagated by semi-hardwood cuttingn?

T5-6 (Student Manual, page 99)

A dibble is needed to make a hole in the ground for cuttings. Cuttings can be injured if they are simply stuckinto the soil. Also, if a rooting hormone INCis used on the cutting, this compound will be rubbed off if thecutting is forced into the soil.

15-7 (Student Manual, pages 99-100)

Rooting hormone can hasten rooting with certain types of cuttings.

15-8 (Student Manual, pages 99-100)

After thpping the cuthngs in rooting hormone, insert them carefully into the rooting medium. Place themfar enough apart so there is very little overlapping of leaves.

Question: Why is it importarr, that the leaves do not overlap?
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Narratives for Transparency Masters (continued)

75-g (Student Manual, pages 99-100)

A 2" x 4" can be used to measure the distance to the next slit for cuttings. This 2" x 4" also presses the
medium around the cuttings that w ire previously planted and provides straight, equally spaced lines.

75-10 (Student Manual, page 101)

Leaf cuttings consist of a leaf blade, or a leaf blade and petiole. ln most cases the leaf cutting does not
becnme part of the new plant. For the sansevieria cutting shown here only a portion of a leaf has been usedas the nutting.

Question: What are some other plants propagated by leaf cutting?

15-11 (Student Manual, page 101)

New plants can be obtained from plants such airexbegonia by removing a leaf blade and petiole from the
parent plant. The entire leaf is then held down so that the midrib or leaf margins touch the moist medium.
Leaf veins are cut on the undersurface before they are placed on the medium. Once these plants have
established a root system, they are transplanted into pots.

Question: What special conditions are required for this type of propagation?

75-12 (Student Manual, page 102)

Large roots are generally propagated outdoors. These cattings are from 2 to 6 inches long. They are made
in late fall or early winter. Cuts are made to identity the proximal and distal ends of the cuttings. The
cuttings are then tied into bundles, packed in moist material, and stored like hardwood cuttings untilspring.

Question: How are cuttings of small roots made?

15-13 (Student Manual, pages 102-104)

These factors can aid in rooting cuttings.

Questions: Why is heat important? How can it be provided/ How do hormones affect the cuttings? Why are
some cuttings wounded? How does the growing medium affect rooting? Why is humidity importantduring propagation?

75-14 (Student Manual, page 104)

Wounding is the prncess of making a light cut near the bottom of a cutting. This procedure may stimulatethe formation of roots, particularly when the wounding is used along with hormone treatments.

aufration: What happens if the cut or wound is too deep?

15-15 (Student Manual, pages 105-113)

Gratting is one of the most interesting methodsof plant propagation. it involves uniting part of one plantwith another plant in such a way that the two parts will continue to grow.

Question: Why are plants grafted?
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Narratives tor T,.ansparency Masters (continued)

15-16 (Student Manual, pages 106-107)

When you graft part of one plant c,n anotter plant, the main objective is to line up the cambium layers.They must join and grow together if the plant is to continue to grow as one plant. This figure riows howcambium growth takes place.

15-17 (Student Manual, pages 111-112)

This figure illustrates the proper preparation of the scion. A single cut is made about 11/2 inches long onone side of the loose end. Thii makes one part of the scion wedge-shaped. A short sloping cut about 1/2inch long is then made on the opposite side of the stem from the longer cut. It forms a beveled end on thescion.

Questionc Why do some grafters prefer to use a barX graft rather than a cleft graft? When is most barkgrafting done? Why?

15-18 (Student Manual, pages 111-113)

The cambium layer is exposed for the entire length of the cut. This cambium layer will then be in directcontact with the cambium cells located directly beneath the bark peeled back on the stock.
Question: Why is bark grafting often more successful than cleft grafting?

15-19 (Student Manual, pages 111-113)

In method 1 a single cut is made into the bark, The bark on both sides of the cut is slightly separVed fromthe wood. The scion is pushed downward just under both cuts. Finally, the scion and two bark flaps arenailed to keep the scion in place. In method 2 only one flap is cut. In method 3 the prepared scion is held inplace on the outside of the bark with tacks or brads.

15-20 (Studeni Manual, pages 110-111)

The side graft is a popular type of graft used for evergreens.

15-21 (Student Manual, pages 117-121)

Layering is defined as placing a growing mother plant in a horizontal or slightly inclined position andputting a layer of soil over part of its stem. This encourages formaticn of roots on the stem.
Question: Why don't more comrr,- zial nurseries use layering as a prnoagation method?

15-22 (Student Manual, page 118)

The first requirement for simple layering i3 a properly grown, healthy, well-established mother plant.
Question: Why is it important to pinch the mother plants?

15-23 (Student Manual, page 118)

In simple layering the mother plant is heeled-in, or planted at an angle.
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Narratives for Transparency Masters (continued)

15-24 (Student Manual, page 118)

A stem from the mother plant is sharply bent, pegged to the ground, and covered with soil.

Question: Why is the buried portion of the stem sharply bent?

15-25 (Student Manual, page 113)

This figure illustrates the final step in the process of simple layering. After layering is completed, properwatering and weed controi are the major concerns of nursery operators

Question: How long will it be before the new plants can be cut away from the mother plant?

75-26 (Student Manual, page 119)

Compound layering is sometimes referred to as serpentine layering. It is used to propagate flexible shootslike Muscadine grape, wisteria, and clematis.

75-27 (Student Manual, pages 119-120)

Mound layering is used for plants with branches too stiff to bend. The mother plant is cu'i back so newshoots develon at the base. Once these new shoots are 3 to 5 inches tall, the soil is mounded around themto about half their height When they have reached a height of 6 to 10 inches, soil is again mounded around
the roots up to about half their height.

Question:. How long does it tako before these new shoots can be separated from the mother plant?

15-26 (Student Manual, pages 120-121)

In trench layering the mother plant is transplanted into a row at an angle of 30 to 45°. It is allowed to growfor One year. Before spring growth begirl the following year, the plant is pegged down in the bottom of thetrench. The shoots are cut back slightly to initiate bud growth. Soil is then aided periodically to cover thebase of the shoots that are starting to develop.

Question: For what type of plants is trench layering recommended?

15-29 (Student Manual, pages 122-124)

For tissue culture, you should choose a part of the plant that has cells that readily divide. Almost anyactively growing part will work.

Question: Why is tissue culture of plants important to nursery operators?

15-30 (Student Manual, pages 122-124)

For tissue culture of many woody plants the elongating shoot tips are used.
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Side View of Seeds Being Stratified
in Moist Sand
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liners

Uses of Seedlings

understocks direct sale potted understocks

seedlings
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Types of Cuttings

A. Stem cuttings
1. Hardwood

a. Deciduous
b. Narrow-leaf evergreen

2. Semi-hardwood

3. Softwood

4. Herbaceous

B. Leaf cuttings

C. Leaf-bud cuttings

D. Root cuttings
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T5-4

Hardwood-Deciduous Cutting Showing Proper
Locations of Cuts
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Semi-Hardwood Cuttings

MEMINI .11.11111
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Two Sizes of Dibble Used for Making
a Hole for a Cutting........
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Dip Cutting Ends in Rooting Hormone
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Insert Cuttings in Rooting Medium
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Measure Distance to Next Slit
to Be Made with Knife
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Leaf Cutting from Sansevieria
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A New Plant from Each Cut Made on the
Under-Surface of Leaf Veins
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Obtaining Cuttings from Fleshy Roots

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
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Aids in Rooting Cuttings

1. Heat

2. Hormones

3. Wounding

4. Growing Medium

5. Humidity

252
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Wounding a Cutting
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T5-15

Types of Grafting

1. Cleft graft

2. Bench (Whip) graft

3. Side graft

4. Bark graft



Growth of Cambium Cells

scion

cambium

stock

cambium

new xylem

new phloem

T5-16

Some of these cells eventually become specialized
xylem and phloem cells.
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T5-17

Different Vkews of a Scion Prepared for Bark Grafting

side view back view
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Exposure of Cambium Cells

with Both Cuts on a Scion

front

cambium
cells

rear

5-56
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Three Methods of Inserting Scions into the Bark

METHOD #1 METHOD #2

2575.0

METHOD #3



15-20

Steps hi Side Grafting

Small cut is made on understock. Top and bottom views of cuts on scion.

Scion is placia on cut on understock and tied. The completed graft
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Types of Layering

1. Simple layering

2. Tip layering

3. Compound layering

4. Mound (Stool) layering

5. Trench layering

6. Air layering

260
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Heeled-in Mother Plant
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Sharply Bent Stem That Has Been Pegged
Down and Covered with Soil
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Layered Stem is Staked to Maintain an Upright Position

Note change in
tying method

La
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Steps in Mound (Stool) Layering
40.

T5-27

Cut parent plant to 1" above soil level.

Mound up soil as shoots grow.

1 I

Step 4

261L,

When grown, cut rooted shoots
from parent plant and line out in
nursery row.



Steps in Trench Layering
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Tissue Culture

Tissues from many different locations in the plant can be used for tissue
culture. The plant part (explant) which gives most rapid shoot
multiplication varies with the plant speciJs.

268
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Elongating Shoot Tips Used for Tissue Culture
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CHAPTER 6

NURSERY FIELD PRACTICES

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. Demonstrate the process of transplanting annual seedlings.

2. Identify various types of containers availabie growing and merchandising annuals.

3. Demonstrate how to transplant seedlings from flats to merchandising containers.

4. Demonstrate the process of transplanting liners for container-grown stock.

5. Demonstrate usage of equipment used for planting various-sized stock in the field.

6. Explain how to stake different.sized plants properly in the field.

7. Describe the condition of apical dcminance in plants as it relates to pruning.

8. Demonstrate how to prune evergreens, shrubs, and tro-ls.

9. Use growth regulators to simplify the pruning operation.

10. Explain the importance of watering nowly planted stock.

11. List the types of irrigation equipment usually found around nurseries.

12. Distinguish hetween plastic tubing for individual cans and sprinkler irrigation for container-grown
stock.

13. List the equipment . sed by nursery operators to harvest nursery stock and explain how each piece of
equipment functions.

14. Demonstrate how to ball ;.nd burlap a nursery plant properly.

15. Identify various hand tools used around a nursery.

16. Demonstrate how tc sharpen a budding or grafting knife properly.

17. Identify several ways to avoid accidents with tractors.

270
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6-2

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Visit a Christmas tree farm and prune 25 evergreens.

2. Conduct a tool sharpening day. Have teachers and parents bring in various horticultural tools to be
sharpened free of charge.

3. Visit a local nursery and have students be and burlap shrubs and trees by hand.

4. Have students practice transplanting annual seedlings. Pay close attention to the number of flats they
transplant per hour and the quality of the transplanting.

5. Have students distinguish among Jiffy-7's, Jiffy-9's, cell packs of different sizes, and peat pots.

6. Have students prepare soil and line ou! nursery stock either in the school nursery or at a local nursery.

7. If you do not already have one, develop a nursery at the sr hool. Use cuttings or se dlings obtained
with propagation practices studied. Develop a continual production program.

8. Visit a nursery and observe practices used, including staking pruning, transplanting, lining out. etc.

9. Invite an irrigation expert to speak on watering practices and methods of conserving water in the
system.

10. Attend a trade show and view various types of nursery machinery and equipment.

11. Purchase nursery liners and transplant them into the nursery field or into containers.

12. Contract to prune a homeowner's landscape plants.

13. Contract with a local nursery to dig and ball-and-burlap evergreens.

14. Prune various types of trees and shrubs in the school landscape or at home.

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

Show students a series of plants varying in size from transplant stage to final size in large. finalcontainer. Point out that these are some of the stages of growth and development of the plant frompropagation until it is ready for sale.

Have students tell when each change of container is needed. When students cannot explain tiltsclearly, make the point that they need to know more.

Ask the class "Why not just plant the transplant into the final container to oegin with," Develop adiscussion of why this is not done.
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 6

PART 1

Transplanting

1. How are annuals transplanted? (page 126)

6-3

2. When are annuals transplanted? (page 126)

3. What types of containers are used for growing annuals? (page 126)

4. How are liners transplanted into the field? Give 5 steps. (pages 127, 129)
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

5. What are the advantages of using Jiffy-rs? (page 126)

6. Why is it important to "harden off annuals? (page 127)

Staking

7. Why are nursery plants staked? (page 130)

8. How are nursery plants staked? (pages 130-131)
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NAME

PART 2

Pruning

1. What is apical dominance in plants? (page 132)

2. How are shade trees pruned? (page 134)

3. How are deciduous shrubs pruned? (pages 134-135)

4. H;-.. A are narrowleat evergreens pruned? (page 136)

5. How are broadleaf evergreens pruned? (page 136)

6. How are roses pruned? (pages 136-137)

7. What is an espalier? (page 138)



PART 3

Irrigation

1. What is irrigation? (pe 140)

NAME

2. What is the most popular type of irrigation system used by nursery operators? page 140)

3. What is the rme-of-thumb for watering established nursery field stock ? (page 141)

4. How does watering of container plants differ from watering of field stock? (pages 140-141)

Harvesting

How is bareroot stock harvested? (page 142)

6. What are the advantages of harvesting plants by the ball-and-burlap method? (page 143)

7. Which is better the bareroot method or the ball-and-burlap method? Why? (pages 142-143)
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PART 4

NAME

Tools and Equipment

1. Name some of the hand tools used in a nursery. (pages 146-149)

2. How does a shovel differ from a spade? (pages 148-149)

3. What are the most common uses of tractors in a nursery? (page 149)

4. Why is tractor safety important? (page 149)

5. List ten ways to avoid accidents with tractors. (pages 149-150)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 6

PART 1

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with ;:s correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentneses) in Cha;:ter 6 of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

annual liner
apical dominance oilstOne
espalier seeding
hone shovel
hybrid tea spade
leggy transplant

Tall and spindly. (glossary)

2. Term used to describe the suppression of side shootdeveloprr
when the apical (tip) bud on a stem is present. (page 132)

3. A plant trained to grow decoratively along a railing or trellis.
(page 138)

4. To sharpen 'a knife. (page 147)

5. A device -ged to sharpen a knife. (page 147)

6. To shift s from one container to another. (page 126)

7. A hang . listing of a broad scoop, or a more or less hollowed
out bia . with landle. Used to lift and throw material. (page 148)

8. A digging tool adapte.. lr being pushed nt..1 the ground with a
foot. (page 148)

9. Rose plants which produce large flowers singly. (glossary)

10. Planting seeds. (glossary)

11. A plant that completes its life cycle in ohe year. (page 132)

12, A young plant placed in a 1:ald row. (page 127)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 6

PART 2

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refor to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 6 of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

arborist Jiffy-7
auxin leader
bedding plant limbing up
cane ining out
grandiflora ilechanization
hardening off perennial

Mmril16

1. A pruning process by which lateral branches that have sprouted
near the ground are removed. (page 133)

2. A plain: that continues to live from year to year. (glossary)

3. A specialist in the care and maintenance of trees. (page 134)

4. The process of placing young plants in rows in a field. (page 127)

S. A chemical or growth hormone found in plants. (page 132)

6. A herbaceous plant, generally annual, grown for outdov garden
use. (page 126)

7. A rose stem. (page 136)

8. The primary or terminal shoot of a plant. (page 134)

The process of acclimating plants to outdoor corditinis.
(page 127)

10. A rose plant which produces large flowers in clusters on the rose
stems. (page 137)

11. A compressed peat pellet which combines the functions of a pot
and potting soil in one unit. (page 126)

12. The process of replacing human labor with ecuipnent. (page 1:u)
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LETTER MAZE 6

6-9

The 20 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. They may be whtten across. down, or diagonally. When youfind a word. circle it.

E GJYCNUMXRX0X I OMECHANI Z ATI ONXIR
FLHJ,:0MGYYGSNFRUKHVCXFXN0KALE IG ORMFSESNRK 4RTXULLJCiENI0 WYPO I I PS NPLAIJU I SOMMFVVDAXCYLIYK 03K GLOUt-1E SHOVi-LMMJS I HUI TBEFOEAJSLAXKOUP YFTLLEGGYJHHNTMCFUYHR I HPCNBE I
ApACSTZGXPpINpULFPPQZZTSCISAKTKANNUALGFUITEHWZ HTA0 I NINES-1'1'43PDK BSRPWTUUORLDRCUI HE7A I I AYNEVMC.P c1CTE7.F07ER6I KI20BMDLY I US I OZ
Y02HXWMOPBOYVISAVICCPYTNKDT I TEJUFYYZ0Z I HY IMMWUPSFFSCEO0JAKV A
P lz I EFNUSXT0SHESYNSFMGEBFJXV I KX
0JWSVDOWEYMRGPAAAEUASSWWCAAGS YWPGKX0KMESDDRFNDWONNYMPG'XXSsrCJPDDNXXDVX I TjADDTW I ELTFM=DJX
TLF0140FBAFVEKMCKDTPXOLJEILCIAICJII LESHWGEVIPNXAGKUNJUEGI I GNVFN2B TXXCLLMDEHRUHANIAANEFPXNRWLIAGP
IAITWSLGHZ KPOAXYXTRJHGYKXPEOTREMJ 1)NIKHBOBTLTBSUAYBYPA7NIAITCRH6DMH J C J' 261 F7300EFT I ALFCVHNTCINSSHI20F CYY I SHLODVPEOPTUF INSFLQKDVKAJOROR I 2 SSPADESAAAAERALBRK AHLNOLTOEHI GM IV I FHIJ2141,:7P,T,HNILIG SRAASLRSNNAEFXLN I TOSSLMZXS-KX7OV'PF:ES I 0 YY0 03 ANNG0 0 HL LGARNMT0D4N7FCMP,IPSN t..X 0 C L HSI 'EITOASTYYMTRUAENDTL0."(speNT:x...AE INMOLLSJJYMMGRJAVPSAVIU,:AS I AWE
N NIF IVJ;.ONVLSTPIAI LINHHN SMOAPMt.'.CF KKTYP.HPCITFV7JMOSijLAI

ANNUAL LEGGY
APEX LINER
ARBORIST MECHANIZATION
AUXI1 OILSTONE
BEDDING PLANT PERENNIAL
CANE SEEDING
ESPALIER SHOVEL
GRANDIFLORA SPADE
HONE TRANSPLANT
LEADER TRELLIS
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Crossword Puzzle 6- Clues

ACROSS Clues

5. A plant that continues to I ive from year to year.
fglossary)

8. A material in einich the roots of newly dug trees
are sometimes wrapped. (page 143)

9. A young plant grown in a field row. (page 127)

10. A plant growth hormone. (page 132)

13. A tea rose is generally pruned
before spring growth begins. (page 137)

16. A specialist in the care and maintenance of
trees. (page 134)

16. To move a plant from one container or location
to another. (page 125)

18, A scooplike tool or implement used for lifting
and throwing materials such as soil. (pages
148-149)

19. The woody stem of a rose r_-,!ent. (pages 136-
137)

20. A plant which completes its life cycle in ont.
year. (page 132)

22. A method of training plants to grow in a special
form. (page 138)

23. A type of rose whict- :.-ears many. flowers on
each stem. (page 137)

24. A device used tr sharpen knives. (page 147)

DOWN Clues

1. Another term for annual plants in the garden
(2 words). (page 126)

2. The central stem or branch of a plant.
(glossary)

:7. Tall and spindly. (glossary)

4. The process of using machinery to replace
personnel whenever possible. (page 130)

6. A plant from which all growing medium or soii
has been removed. (DagA 142)

7. A piece of power equipment often used in
nurseries. (page 149)

11. Plants which lose their leaves at the end of the
growing season. (glossary)

12. A tray for carrying plants. (pages ?5-126)

14. The food-manufactunno process of plants
(page 133)

17. Planting seeds. ssary)

20. When the tip bud from a stem is removed, the
side b,..ids will begin to grow. Removing the tip
bud also removes dominance.
(page 132)

21. A sharp digging too n n be used to cut
feeder roots. (pager
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NAME

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 6

Fill in the crossword puzzle with the missing words. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in TheNursery Worker.
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-A

TRANSPLANTING BEDDING PLANTS

Seedlings are very fragile. You must be careful when transplanting them. Carelessness and rough
handling will result in a large number of dead plants. In this exercise you will learn how to transplant
oedding plants successfully.

MATERIALS:

seedlings
labels
dibble
watering devices
waterproof markers
sterilized potting soil
empty flats and packs Figure 6-1. Making a hole for the seedling.

PROCEDURF..

Ask your instructor what plants are to be used in this exercise and ho v.. many flats are to betransplanted.

2. Locate the area in which you are to work.

3. Move the containers, labels, and flats to the pottirog area. Be sure there is enough moistened, sterilized
potting soil to complete the job.

4. Assemble the flats and packs you will need.

5. Take the assembled flats and packs to the potting bench and fill the

6. Take the filled flats to the transplanting area.

7. Determine ihe type of plant and variety name of the seedlings you will be transp4nting.

8. Label each flat with the following information: (1) type of bedding plant. (2) variety, and (3)
transplanting date.

9. Gently remove the seedlins from the propagation flat. Do not remove more seedlings than you cangrade and transplant in 15 minutes. If root systems dry out, the plants wii die.

10. Before transplanting, it is important to grade the seedlings for uniformity. If one or two of the seedlings
in a pack are half as tall as the others, the finished product wile also be uneven and less attractive.

11. Using an empty flat, transfer the graded seedlings to the transplanting area. Place the seedlings infront of you at the front edge of the table.

12. Place the filled flat in front of you.

13. Pick up the dibble and with the sharpend make an inch-deep hole in the middle of each cell of the filledflat (Figure 6-1).

14. Holding a seedling gently in your hand, and with the aid of a dibble, put a seedling in each cell (Figure6-2). Be careful that the seedling is not planted too deep. Also make sure that all the roots are buried*.

15 Continue until all the cells of the fiat are filled.

16. Place the transplanted flat in the greenhouse and water it immediately (Figure 6-3). Be careful not ,owash tte seedlings out of the packs.
4 3 j. (continued)



Studivit Exercise 6-A (continued)

Figure 6-2. A seedling in the center ot each cell.

VALUATION:

1. Seedlings were handled carefully

2. Seedlings were correctly graded

3. Seedlings were planted at the proper depth

4. All flats were correctly labeled

5. All flats were watered and placed at the correct bench location

6. The assigned number of flats w , completed

6-13

Figure 6-3. Watering the transplanted seedlings.

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-6

TRANSPLANTING CUTTINGS

Transferring rooted cuttings to pots and other containers is the final step in any prc.i.iagatioil program. In
this exercise you will select ciants that have formed roots and transfer those cuttings to containers.

MATERIALS:

rooted cuttings
empty flats
pots or other containers
potting soil
watering devices
labels

PROCEDURE:

Note: Many plants have very fragile root systems. You must handle cuttings gently at all times.

1. Determine tile date the cuttings were made. Most herbaceous cuttings take 14 to 21 days to root.

2. Gently pull on the top of the cutting. If it seems to "tug back," it is rooted. Use the test on several
cuttings in the flat. If over half "tug back," the flat is ready to transplant.

3. Carry the flats to the potting area. Your instructor will tell you what type of pots to use.

4. The potting area should be set up for efficiency. Place the flat of rooted cuttings to the right of the soil
pile. The pots should be placed slightly to the lett and un top of the soil pile with several empty flats to
your lett (Figure 6-4).

5. Remove each cutting from the propagation flat by carefully sliding a flat tool under the cutting while
gently holding and lifting the top of the cutting with your fingers.

6. Do not remove more cuttings than you can pot in fifteen minutes. If roots dr: Out, the plants are dead!

7. Fick up a container with your lett hand and scoop in soil to fill the container approximately one-third
full.

8. Pick up a cutting with your right hand and insert it in the pot (Figure 6-5).

9. With your lett hand fill the container to the top.

10. With the thumb and forefinger of each hand, gently firm the soil in the container a round the bas;:t of the
cutting (Figure 6-6).

11. ransfer the potted cuttings to an empty flat at yotir lett. When the flat is full, transfer it to the
greenhouse and water it.

Figure 6-4. PettIng area set up for efficlency.

2S3 (continued)
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Studnt Exercise 6-8 (continued)

Figure 6-5. Inserting a cutting into a pot. Figure 6-6. Firming the soil around the cutting.

EVALUATION:

The student:

1. Determined which cuttings were well rooted

2. Set up the potting area for efficiency and speed

3. Removed cuttings from the propagation flat with no root damage

4. Used an acceptable technique in potting the cuttings

5. Watered the potted cuttings within 15 minutes of potting

FINAL GRADE

284
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STUDENT EXERCISE 6-C

PRUNING TERMINOLOGY

NAME

Pruning is the removal of certain plant parts to improve the plant in some
omamentals need pruning to improve their appearance and to maintain their health o prunecorrectly, you should understand the pruning terms used irt references and by nursery wor'Ners. Youshould also be able to identify the various parts of the plant which are normally pruned.

MATERIALS:

sharp *2 pencil with eraser
several pieces of notebook paper
pruning references

PROCEDURE:

Define the followir9 terms as thin, Mat* to pruning.

1. bleeding

2. broadleaf evergreen

3. candle

4. central leader

S. crotch

6. deciduous

7. dormant

8. drop crotching

9. heading back

10. lateral

11. narrowleaf evergreen

(continued)
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Student Exerciee 6-C (continued)

12. pluck pruning

13. shearing

14. sucker

15. terrninal

16. thinning

17. wound

18. wound dressing

E7A6.4.;

AP ;ng terms wera adequately defined.

286

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-0

PRUNING YOUNG DECIDUOUS TREES

Early pruning to direct the growth of young trees is very important. However, there should be only enoughpruning done to direct Mr. tree's growth and correct structural weaknesses. For greatest strength.branches selected as permanent branches must have wide angles of attachment with the trunk (Figure6-7). In this exercise you will prune trees according to the procedure outlined below.

MATERIALS:

hand pruning shears
leather gloves
lopping shears

&Wily note* on hand pruning shears:

1. Keep shears latched or closed when thr, nOt ir use.

2. Keep free hand away from cuttir.g edgeo wit,an shears are in use.

3. 0o not overstress shears by trying to cut materials too large for the tool.
4. Po not cut wire or other materials with the shears.

PROCEbURE:

1. Select and assemble the tools and materials needed to do the job.

2. Determine the natural form of the tree at maturity (Figure 6-7).

3. Remove any branches that have narrow angles of attacIment (Figure 6-8).

4 Remove any broken, damaged, dead, diseased, or insect-infested branches.
Not*: When pruning diseased plants, disinfect all shears and saw blades after each cut to r. ,entspreading disease to healthy plants. Alcohol or a chlorine bleach can be used to disinfect p ngtools.

S. Remove any branches that are too close together !Figure 6-9). Branches should be at least 8 Inchesapart (Figure 6-10). (20-24 inches apart is ideal.)

I //

Figure 6-7. A branch with a wide, strong angle of Flora 6-8. A branch with a narrow. weak angle ofattachment and plenty of room to grow. attachment. It may split off as the tree gets larger.

(continued)

281
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Student Exercise 6-0 (continued)

Figure 6-9. Branches clustered together producea weak Pleura 6-10. Permanent branches should be spaced
spot that may break apart during a storm. at least 8" apart. the closer ones pruned.

6. Prune branches so they are not one above the other. Radial branch distribution should allow 5 to 7permanent branches to fill the circle of space around the tree.

7. Prune laterals that are too close or vigorous; this keec's them from competing with the leader orterminal crowth.

8. Prune back ling branches to a side bud or side branch to shape the tree.

9. Remove clippings. Clean and store tools

EVALUATION:

1. The correct tools for the pruning job were selected

2. The natural shape of the plant was maintained.

3. All broken, damaged, dead. diseased, or insect-infested growth was removed

4. Branches with narrow angles of attachment were removed

5. Branches were removed so that good radial branch distribution resulted

6. Long lateral branches we:e pruned back to side bud or branch

7. Work area was c)eaned up and tools were stored properly

FINAL GRADE

288
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-E

PRUNING LARGE LIMBS

Limbs that are dead, weak. diseased, or insect-infested beyond repair should be removed. It is importantto follow the proper procedure when removing large limbs. If the tree is injured or a stub is left, the
resulting wound heals slowly Of ever). Disease organisms may enter the weakened tree, possibly leadingto its death. In this exercise you will remove a large limb from a tree, making the propercuts as outlined inthe procedure below.

MATERIALS:

hand pruning saw
power chain saw

Safety notes for using a power chain saw:

1. Wear safety clothes (gloves, goggles, and helmet). 00 NOT wear loose clothing.

2. Inspect chain and make sure equipment is in top condition before starting.

3. Before starting, be sure feet and legs are clear of the outing chain.

4. Keep BOTH HANDS on the saw at all times to maintain proper control of the saw when it is running.DO NOT carry the saw when it is running.

5. Do not fill the fuel tank of the saw on turf or around the cutting area.
6. Keep saw free of saw(4ust and flammable materials.

Safety notes for using a hand pruning saw:

1. Always carry and store the saw in a scabbard.

1 Do not force the saw. It will cause buckling.

3. Keep hands free of the blade.

4. Store the saw in a clean, dry place.

PROCEDURE:

Note: Removal of large limbs introduces safety hazards which were not present in other pruning jobs.Therefore 00 NOT proceed with this exercise until you are told to do so by your instructor.
1. Select and assemble the necessary tools and equipment.

2. First, measure angles above and below the limb to determine thecorrect angle for the final cut (Figure6-11).

3. Make ttfe first cut on the underside of the limb. This will prevent stripping of the bark. Make this cutabout 11/2 inches to 2 inches deep.

4. Make the second cut on top of the limb 1 inch or 2 inches further out on the limb from the first cut(Figure 6-11). Cut until the limb is remove,f.

5. Now make the final cut to remove the stub (Figure 6-12). Be sure not to cut off the callus collar.
6. Clean up all debris from the site.

7. Clean and store all equipment.

283 (continued)



Student Exercise 6-E (continued)

Figure 6-11. Positions of first and second cuts made to
remove a large limb.

6-21

Figure 6-12. To determine correct angle of final cut,
bisect angle A and angle B. Then cut from point Ai to
point

EVALUATION:

1. Com-ct tools for completing the job were selected

2. The first cut was properly made on the underside of the limb

3. The second cut was made in the proper location so that bark stripping was not a problem.

4. The stub was cleanly and neatly removed.

5. All debris was removed from the work site. All tools and equipment were cleaned and stored.

FINAL GRADE

290
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-F

PRUNINci DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

Deciduous shrubs often need pruning to improve their appearance. Pruning promotes compact growth,develops natural form, and removes dead, diseased, and insect-infested wood. For plants that bloom inmid-summer, pruning is done before growth starts in early spring. Spring flowering shrubs re prunedright after flowering. Most deciduous shrubs need some maintenance pruning each year. In this exerciseyou will demonstrate your ability to prune deciduous shrubs properly.
MATERIALS:

pruning shears
leather gloves
knife
leaf rake

Safety notes on hand pruning shears:

1. Keep shears latched or closed when not in use.

2. When in use, keep free hand away from cutting edges.

3. Do not overstress shears by trying to cut material that is too large.

4. Do not cut wire or other materia/s.

PROCEDURE

1. Assemble the necessary =Is and materials.

2. Identify the natural shape of the plant (Figure 6-13).

creeping spreading visa-
shaped

rounded pyramidal upright columnar

Figure 6-13. Growth habits of deciduot:s shrubs.

3. Cut any dead plant parts back to a healthy bud or side branch when using hand pruning shears.
4. When two branches rub together, remove the less desirable branch.

5. Remove any broken, diseased, or insect-infested growth.

6. Cut back any extra long growth that distracts from the natural plant form.

7. If there are isolated, new, strong shoots from the base. cut off the tip of these 1 8 to 24 inches from theground to encourage branching. This will help keep the plant's natural shape.

8. Remove clippings from the job site.

9. Clean and store tools.

(continued)
291
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Student Exercise el-F (continued)

EVALUATION:

1. The shrub was pruned to its natural shape

2. All undesirable branches (crossed, broken, diseased, or insect-infested) were removed.

3. The plant was properly shaped and thinned

4. All debris was cleaned up. Tools and materials were properly cleaned and stored

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-G

PRUNING NARROW - LEAF EVERGREENS

There are two types of narrow-leaf evergreens - spreading and upright. In this exercise you will learn to
prune both types.

MATERIALS:

hand pruning shears
leather gloves
knife
leaf rake

Safety notes on hand pruning shears:

1. Keep shears latched or closed when not in use.

2. When in use, keep free hard away from cutting edges.

3. Do not overstress shears by trying to cut material that is too large.

4. Do not cut wire or other materials.

PROCEDURE

1. Select and assemble the necessary tools and materials.

2. ldentiN the natural shape of the plant.

3. Cut any dead p!Int parts back to a healthy bud or side branch using hand pruning shears.

4. Remove any broken, diseased, or insect-infested growth.

5. Cut back any long growth that distracts from the natural plant form (Figures 6-14 and 6-15).

Figure 6-14. Pruning of long upper branches of
spreading evergreens.

Figure 6-1r. Lateral view of proper pruning so the lower
branches are not shaded.

6. Thin out and shape the plant by cutting bacK Y. to Vi of the new growth (Figure 6-16). Use hand prunersor a knife.

7. Remove multiple leaders on spruce and pine. Leave the best leader to develop into a new single leader(Figure 6-17).

B. On a central leader that is too long, cut back to a lower bud. This bud will then become a new leader.
9. Remove clippings from job site.

10. Clean and store equipment.
293 (continued)



Student Exercise 6-G (continued)

Figure i'-18. Pruning of yew brancties.

.11=NI1.

6-25

Figure 6-17. Pruning of spruce or pine leader.

EVALIJATIO N:

.1. The shrub was pruned to its natural shape

2. All undesirable branches (crossed, broken, diseased, or insect-lnfested) were removed.

3. The plant was properly shaped and thinned

4. All debris was cleared up. Tools and materials were properly cleaned and stored

FINAL GRADE

294
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-H

PRUNING BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

Broadleaf evergreens such as rhododendron, holly and boxwood need little if any pruning. The most
important practice is the removal of spent flowers. Such removal results in greater growth of the plant and
production of more flower buds for the next year. However, plants which produce fruit following flowering
should not be pruned. The fruit should first be allowed to develop. In this exercise you will demonstrate
your ability to prune these evergreens properly.

MATERIALS:

$ hand pruning shears
6 knife

PROCEDURE:

1. Select and assemble the necessary tools and materials.

2. Identify the natural growth habit of the piant.

3. Cut any dead plant parts back to a bud or side branch using the hand shears.

4. Remove any broken, diseased, or insect-infested growth.

5. Double check the plant variety to make sute that removing spent flow.Irs will not destroy fruit
production.

6. If appropriate, remove spent flowers. Snap them off with your fingers or cut them off (Figure 6-18).

7. Carefully shape the plant if necessary.

8. Remove clippings and debris from the work site.

9. Clean and store equipment.

Figure 6-18. Removal of spent flowers from rhododendron.

EVALUATION:

1. The shrub was pruned to its natural shape

2. All undesirable branches (broken, diseased, or insect-infested) were removed

3. Spent flowers were removed

4. All debris was cleaned up. Tools were property cleaned and stored.

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-1

PRUNING HEDGES

Creating a hedge requires close spacing of shrubs at planting time and a special type of pruning. A hedgeshould be level on top and broaderat the base than at the top. For a full hedge it is important that sunlightbe able to reach the lower portion of the plants. Pruning should begin when plants are small. They shouldbe cut back a little each time to increasedensity and attain the desired shape. It may be necessary to prunetwo or three times during the growing season. In this exercise you will demonstrate your ability to prune ahedge.

MATERIALS:

a hand hedge shears
electric hedge shears
hand pruning shears
leather gloves
knife
leaf rake
wooden stakes
string

Safety notes on hand and electric hedge shears:

1. Remove all foreign material from the cutting area.

2. Make sure the equipment is in safe operating condition.

3. Check that cutting surfaces are clean, dry, and well sharpened.

4. Wear gloves while operating or cutting.

5. Do not cut wire or other materials.

PROCEDURE

1. Select and assemble tiit necessari tools and materials.

2. Determine whether the hedge is deciduous or evergreen.
3. If necessary, place wooden stakes at each end of the hedge. Stretch strings the length of the hedge atthe desired height to serve as guides and insure uniformity.

4. Cut any dead or broken branches back to a bud or side branch.
5. Prune formal and informal hedges to desirea shapes (Figure 6-19). Se careful! To obtain a particularshape, think first how you want the hedge to look when you are finished. Then start pruning.
6. Prune the base wider than the top. Remove excessively wide side shoots which destroy the lines.

Rgure 6-19. Forms of hedges pruned to insure good dense growth from top to bottom.
(continued)
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Student Exercise 6-1 (continued)

7: Remove clippings, stakes, and strings from the site.

8. Clean and store all equipment and materials.

EVALUATION:

1. The top of the hedge is straight and even

2. The base of the hedge is broader than the top

3. Excessively long branches were removed from the sides.

4. All debris was cleaned up. Tools and materials were cleaned and stored

FINAL GRADE

29 `,/
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-J

PRUNING ROSES

Roses need pruning to control size, to tidy up their appearance, and to improve health, groWth habits,and bloom.. Pruning methods vary according to the type of plant. Frost-injured wood on any plantshould be removed to the first green bud or to a point where the bark is healthy. There is muchcontroversy about the proper time and way to prune roses. Most experts agree that hybrid teas,floribundas, polyanthas, and grandifloras should be pruned in early spring to insure maximum flowerproduction in the summer. Climbing roses should be pruned immediately after flowering to preventremoval of flower buds for the following year. In this exercise you will demonstrate your ability toprune roses.

MATERIALS:

hand pruning shears
leather gloves

Safety notks on hand pruning shears:

1. Keep shears latched or closed when not in use.

2. When in use, keep free hand away from cutting edges.

3. Co not overstress shears by trying to cut material that is too large.
4. Co not cut wire or other materials.

PROCEDURE:

1. Select and assemble the necessary tools and materials.

2. Remove all winter-damaged or dead wood. CL:t back at a 450 angle to the first live green bud pointingtowards the outside of the plant.

3. Remove all canes that are smaller in diameter than a pencil.

4. Open up the center of the bush by removing all branches that cross through the center.
5. Remove one of two canes which are rubbing.

6. Remove any broken or damaged canes.

7. Clean up all clippings from the job site.

8. Clean and store equipment.

EVALUATION:

1. All winter-damaged wood was cut back to live green buds

2. All small canes were removed

3. Thc center of the bush was opened up.

4. All damaged or rubbing canes were removed.

5. All clippings and debris were removed from the work site. Tools and equipment were
cleaned and stored

FINAL GRADE
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STUDENT EXERCISE 5-K

PRUNING VINES

NAME

Vines usually need pruning to limit growth, to thin stems and branches, and to remove dead or damagedwood. Some vines grow so fast and thick thatconsiderable pruning may be needed. Other vines need littlepruning. Most vines may be pruned in the winter. You will demonstrate your ability to prune these vinesproperly.

MATERIAL S:

hand pruning shears
leather gloves
leaf rake

PROCEDURE

1. Select and assemble the necessary tools and equipment.

2. Cut dead, diseased, and damaged vines back to healthy wood.

3. Cut back any branches that interfere with other plant3 or objects. Cut below the point of interferenceor back at the junction with the main stem.

4. Prune out the top one-third of overgrown or elongated stems.

S. Prune one-third or more of the old mature stems that are declining in iigor.
6. Clean up all clippings from the job site.

7. Clean and store equipment.

EVALUATION:

1. All dead, damaged and diseased wood was removed

2. The plant was pruned back to within desired boui,daries.

3. All clippings and debris were removed from the work site. All tools and equipment were cleaned and
stored

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 6-1_

HARVESTING NURSERY STOCK

Many nursery plants are harvested by the balling and burlapping method. With this method plants aredug with soil balls attached to the root systems. The soil ball is then wrapped with burlap. In thisexercise you will harvest nursery stock using the balling and burlapping method.

MATERIALS:

spade
twine
burlap
nursery pinning nails

PROCEDURE

1. Locate the plant to be harvested.

2. Loosely wrap the plant wi*ln twine to keep branches out of the way of diggers.
3. Remove debris from the too :4;f the soil directly around and under the plant.
4. Mark off the diameter of the ball with a spade. Remember that ball sizes should always be large enoughto insure a full recovery of the plant.

5. Cut some branching roots with a spade. Removal of these roots will not harm the piant if the rootsystem is large enough.

6. When the soil has been removed from around the ball, place two squares of burlap loosely around thetop of the ball.

7. Secure the burlap around the ball and pin with nursery pinning nails.
8. Reach underneath the ball and cut the tap roots with a spade.

9. Once the tap roots have been cut, tilt the ball. Then place the ball on the square of burlap.
10. Attach the bottom square of burlap to the side of the tilted ball. Once the burlap is securely attached,tuck the remaining loose flap under the tilted ball.

11. Pull the flap of burlap up and over tne entire bottom of the ball. Fasten it around the remaining part ofthe ball.

12. Remove the ball gently from the hole.

13. Rope the ball for additional stability during handling.

14. Transport ball to permanent location.

EVALUATION:

1. Exercise was completed as directed

2. AP materials and equipment used were cleaned and stored properly

FINAL GRADE

3 0
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STUDENT EXERCISE 6-M

WATERING

NAME

Watering crops is an important operation in a nursery. To be an effective nursery worker, you need an
understanding of the various types of irrigation equipment and irrigation practices used in different
growing situations. In this exercise you will gain some practical experience in waterin, crops.

MATERIAL.S:

hose
breakers
crops to be watered

PROCEDURE

1. Select crops in various stages of maturity.

2. Select appropriate watering equipment for each crop. For example, seedlings are generally watered
with some type of fog or mist nozzle.

3. Determine the appropriate time to water the plants by observing the soil color and appearance, by the
weight of the container, or by touch.

4. Water the plants.

EVALU ATI 0 N:

1. Appropriate irrigation equipment for each crop was selected.

2. The correct time to water each crop was determined

3. Plants were watered properly with sufficient water applied to drain through the containers.

FINAL GRADE



QUIZ - CHAPTER 6

TRUE OR FALSE

6-33

NAME

Read each statement correctly. If the statement is false, circle "F." If the statement is true, circle "T."
T F 1. Bedding plants must be transplanted only into plastic market packs.
T F 2. Plants must be removed from Jiffy-7's before transplanting.
T F 3. You should always handle seedlings by the stem, not the leaves.
T F 4. Watering is a very important step in transplanting.
T F 5. Hardening off is the process of acclimating plants to outdoor conditions.
T F 6. Plants set out in the field may be propagated only from cuttings.
T F 7. Fields must be adequately prepared before transplanting so that roots can develop properlyin the soil.

T F 8. Plants should be planted deeply so that all air is excluded from the roots.
T F 9. Newly planted material must never be fertilized.
T F 10. Whips are unbranched tree shoots resulting from budded or grafted understocks of cutbackseedlings.

T F 11. Most nurseries stake plants only if they absolutely need it.
T F 12. Pruning is the selective removal of plant parts.
T F 13. A tree which has beAn "limbed up" has had its lower branches removed flush with the trunk.
T F 14. If pruning is done too early in the growing season, the plant's food production is cut backdrastically.

T F 15. When pruning, you should avoid leaving small stubs where healing may not take place.
T F 16. You should prune pines by pinching off 6 inches below the candle growth.
T F 17. Evergreens should never be thinned out.

T F 18. Deciduous vines never require heavy pruning or complete cutback.
T F 19. Off-Shoot-0 is a chemical pinching agent.
T F 20. After the initial watering of newly planted stock, the soil should be allowed to dry outCompletely.

T F 21. In temperate regions harvesting usually begins immediately after the first light frost.
T F 22. Most budding knives have a curved blade.
T F 23. It is important to sharpen budding knives regularly.
T F 24. Spades are the most popular hand tool for cultivation and weed control.
T F 25. Some large nurseries find it efficient to use helicopters for spraying.

(continued)
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QUIZ - lug. 2

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice answers the question or completes the statement. Circle the letter of thecorrect answer.

26. Bedding plants do best when grown in a temperarure
germination.

A. 1 to 2
B. 5 to 10

C. 15 to 20
0. 30

degrees lower tha n that required for

27. The correct size container for a plant should be based upon:

A. type of plant C. storage area available
B. size to which plant will be grown 0. all of the above

28. Bedding plants should be transplanted as soon as the pair of true leaves develops.
A. first
B. second

C. third
0. fourth

29. The chemical responsible for apical dominance is:

A. a pyrethroid C. an auxin
B. agar 0. vermiculite

30. Which of the following is not a general procedure to follow in pruning any plant?

A. Remove dead or broken branches.
B. Remove branches which cross.
C. Remove the central leader.
0. Remove diseased or insect-infested branches.

31. Rejuvenate old overgrown shrubs by:

A. cutting them back to the ground
B. removing the central leader
C. lightly thinning the top
0. snapping or cutting out dead flowers

32. Spring flowering shrubs such as forsythia should be pruned:

A. soon atter flowering
B. in late summer

C. in autumn
0. in mid-winter

33. Hybrid tea roses should be pruned:

A. before spring growth C. in later summer
B. after spring growth 0. in early autumn

34. Plants trained to grow decoratively along a railing or trellis are called:
A. whips C. liners
B. bridge grafts 0. espaliers

35. A simple rule-of-thumb for watering established field stock is to apply:
A. 1 inch of water every day C. 1 inch of water every 10 days
B. 1 inch of water ever/ 5 days 0. 5 inches of water every week

36. Which of the following is an advantage of balling and burlapping nursery stock?
A. The root system is relatively undisturbed.
B. Plants can be harvested almost any time of year.
C. Plants remain in a growing condition after harvesting.
O. All of the above.

(continued)
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QUIZ - pima*.

37. Which of the following would probably not cause a tractor to overturn?
A. crossing a litch
B. keeping tractor in good mechanical condition
C. making a sharl turn at high speed
0. hitting a hidden object

38. The most commonly used espalier is the ...
A. double cordon C. tiered cordon
B. double-U 0. palmette

39. Forsythia, lilac, mockorange and spirea need to be pruned ...
A. three months before flowering C. immediately after floweringB. during flowering 0. in early autumn

40. Wh!.:h of the following pruning procedures would result in a more natural plant appearance?
A. topping
9. shearing

41. An apically dominant plant is ... .

A. one which must be shaped
B. one which has a main terminal

42. A hedge should be pruned so that ...
A. the top is wider than the bottom
B. the bottom is wider than the top

C. thinning
D. wicking

C. an evergreen shrub
D. none of the above

C. the top and bottom are equal in width
D. none of the above

43. Which of the following types of nursery containers would probably break most easily?
A. market packs C. clay pots.B. plastic pots 0. metal cans

44. Which of the following is not an advantage of balling and burlapping?
A. Roots are relatively undisturbed.
B. There is less shock to the plants.
C. Plants remain dormant after harvesting.
0. Plants can be harvested almost any time of year.

45. Pruning is needed to ...
A. limb up trees so mowing is

possible
B. create a desirable shape

C. make an evergreen full and bushy
0. accomplish all of the above

46. A major disadvantage of using bareroot plant material is .

A. It is lighter in weight than balled-and-burlapped stock.B. It is cheaper to ship than balled-and-burlapped stock.C. There is greater shock to the plant.
0. Both A and C.

47. The proper size container for nursery stock is based on ...
A. the type of plant
B. the amount of time available for transp.anting
C. the storage area available
0. both A and C
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 6

Key Questions, Part 1 - page 6-3

TRANSPLANTING .

1. Annuals should Zie transplanted carefully so as not to damage roots. If roots are matted together they can be
dipped in water to separate.

2. Annuals are transplanted as soon as the first pair of true leaves develops.

3. Annuals are grown in peat strips and pots. plastic pots, market packs, Jiffy-7's, and sometimes clay pots.

4. To transplant liners into the field properly:

(1) Land should be adequately prepared before transplanting.
(2) Plants should be set at the proper depth.
(3) Soil should be packed around the transplants.
(4) Transplants should be watered immediately.
(5) Transplants should be fertilized as soon as possible.

5. Jiffy-7's combine the functions of a pot and potting soil in one unit. The entire pellet containing the root system
can be planted in the ground. thus avoiding transpIant shock.

6. Annuals are "hardened off" to acclimate plants to outdoor conditions.

STAKING

7. Nursery plants are staked so they will grow straight and, in some cases, to prevent bud blow-off.

8. Nursery plants are tied to stakes with plastic ties or twistems.

Key Questions, Part 2 - page 6-4

PRUNING

1. Apical dominance refers to a condition in which an auxin (chemical or hormone) prevents the growth of buds
below the apical (tip) bud. When the apical bud is refnoved, plants will branch.

2. Shade trees should have removed from them acy branches which interfere with foot or vehicle traffic. Tops
should be thinned to provide internal branches with light. The central leader is generally not cut. When possible.
two small cuts are made, followed by a large cut.

3. Deciduous shrubs should be thinned by cutting back branches selectively. Generally they are pruned shortly
after flowering.

4. Narrowleaf evergreens are cut back in early spring priorto growth. Pines are pruned by pinching off in the middle
of the candle growth. Thinning is needed occasionally.

5. Relatively little pruAing is necessary with broadleaf evergreens.

6. Rose canes are cut back as little as necessary, generally before spring growth. Climbers are pruned after
flowering.

7. An espalier is a plant -mined to grow decoratively along a railing or trellis.

Key Questions, Part 3 - page 6-5

IRRIGATION

1. Irrigation is the practice of providing supplemental water to plants.

2. Sprinkler irrigation is most often used by nursery operators.

3. Apply one inch of water every ten days.

4. Different types of nozzles are used to water container stock. Also, since there is less soil in containers, plants must
be watered more frequently.

(continued)
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Answers (continued)

HARVESTING

5. Bareroot stock is generally harvested mechanically, then tied in bundles.
6. Advantages of B & B plants include:

(1) The root system is relatively undisturbed.
(2) Plants can be harvested almost any time of the year.
(3) Plants remain in growing condition atter harvesting.
(4) There is less shock to plants at transplant time.

7. Neither method can be considered better. There are times when one method is preferred over the other.Generally, B & B plants suffer less shock than do bareroot plants.

Key Questions, Part 4 - page 6-6

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

1. Hand tools used in a nursery include: budding knites. pruning knives, grafting knives, hand pruning shears, hoes,hand cultivation tools, shovels, and spades.

2. Spades are sharp. They are used to cut feeder roots when digging plants. Shovels are used primarily for liftingandmoving soil, etc.

3. Tractors are used for tilling, raking, planting, harvesting, fertilizing, mowing, shredding. spraying, aerating, usinga dozier blade, and moving snow.

4. Tractor safety is important because a tractor can be dangerous when not used properly.
5. Accidnnts with tractors can be avoided by:

(1) Backing out, if possible. when stuck in a hole or soft spot.
(2) Avoiding steep banks.
(3) Keeping the drawbar at the recommended height.
(4) Driving slowly when vision is limited or when on rough ground.
(5) Slowing down before turning.
(6) Staying alert when driving on the highway.
(7) Keeping the load close to the ground when moving the tractor and using adequate wheel weights.(8) Always operating with the PTO shield in place and shutting ()tithe power before dismounting from the tractor.(9) Carrying only the driver - never any riders.

(10) Keeping the tractor in good mechanical condition.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

111.10 Or False -

:else
false
false
true
true
false
true
false
false
true
true
true
true

page 6-33

14. true
15. true
16. false
17. false
18. false
19. true
20. true
21. true
22. true
23. true
24. false
25. true

QUIZ

Multiple Choice - page 6-34

26. 8 37. B
77. 38. B
28. A 39. C
29. C 40. C
30. C 41.
31. A 42. B
32. A 43. C
33. A 44. C
34. 45. 0
35. C 46. C
36. 47. 0

Terms to Remember, Part 1 - page 6-7 Terms to Remember. Part 2 - page 6-8
1. leggy 7. shovel 1. limbing Up 7. cane2. apical dominance 8. spade 2. perennial 8. leader3. espalier 9. hybrid tea 3. arborist 9. hardening off4. hone 10. seeding 4. lining out 10. grandiflora5. oilstone 11. annual 5. auxin 11. Jitty-76. transplant 12. liner 6. bedding plant 12. mechanization

(continued)
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Answers (continued)

Crossword Puzzle 6

ACROSS

5. perennial
8. burlap
9. liner

10. auxin
13. hybrid
15. arborist
16. transplant
18. shovel
19. cane
20. annual
22. espalier
23. floribunda
24. oilstone

- page 6-11

DOWN

1. bedding plants
2. leader
3. leggy
4. mechanization
6. bareroot
7. tractor

11. deciduous
12. flat
14. photosynthesis
17. seeding
20. apical
21. spade

Latter Maze 6 - page 6-9
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G4..OSSARY - Chapter 6

annual - a plant that completes its life cycle in one year.

apical dominance - the apical (tip) bud causes a chemical hormone (auxin) to be produced in the plant. Thishormone prevents the growth of buds below the apical bud. When the apical bud is removed, the hormoneis no longer present, and the side buds will grow.

arborist - a specialist in the care and maintenance of trees.

auxin - a chemical growth hormone found in plants.

beading plant - annuals, or plants handled as annuals, which are grown to transplant size and then sold toconsumers who plant them directly in the outdoor landscape.
cane - a rose stem

deciduous - trees or shrubs which shed their leaves during the dormant (winter) season.
espalier - a method of training plants to grow decoratively along a railing, trellis, or wall.
flat - a tray for carrying plants.

floribunda - a type of rose plant with smaller blossoms than those of hybrid tea, but the blossoms may betwice as numerous as those of hybrid teas. Also known as "sweetheart roses."

grandiflora - a type of rose plant with large singie flowers like hybrid tea Jlooms. Flowers are somewhatsmaller and more numerous than those of hybrid teas.

hardening ott - a process of acclimating plants to outdoor conditions,
hone - a stone used for sharpening knives, etc.; or to sharpen a knife.
hybrid tea - a type of rose plant with large single flowers borne on long stems.
Jltfy-7 - a compressed peat pellet which combines the functions of a pot and potting soil in one unit.
leader - the terininal or primary shoot of a plant.

leggy - spindly or elongated growth.

limbed-up - the process e removing lateral tree branches that have sprouted near the ground.
liners - young plants grown in rows in the field.

lining out - placing young plants in rows in the field.

mechanization - the process of replacing human labor with equipment.

oilstone - a whetstone used with oil to hone (sharpen) tools.

perennial - a plant that continues to live from year to year. In cold climates, the tops may die, but the rootsand rhizomes persist.

seeding - sowing seed.

shovel - a long-handled scooplike implement used to lift and throw soil.
spade - a digr'ng tool, heavier than a shovel, adapted for being pushed into the ground with the foot.
transplant - the process of shifting a plant from one container or location to another.
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 6

76-1 (Student Manual, pages 126-127)

Bedding plants can be transplanted into a wide variety of containers. Most nursery operators prefercontainers made of lightweight plastic or molded peat: These containers are sold with the plants, so thecontainer price is included in the plant price.

Question: Why aren't many bedding plants marketed in clay pots?

76-2 (Student Manual, page 127)

Regardless of whether the plant to be grown in a container is a seedling or a rooted cutting (liner), thetransplantii.g process is similar. Place the soil mix directly into the can and fill it about 2/3 fuil. To removethe plant from the pot, hold the plant stem between spread fingers. Turn it upside down and strike the potrim against the edge of the bench to loosen and remove the plant.

Quest IOW How do you determine the correct size container to use?

76-3 (Student Manual, page 132)

The apical or tip bud of a plant causes an auxin (chemical hormone) to be produced in.the plant. Thisauxin prevents the growth of the buds below the apical bud. When the apical bud is pruned, the auxin is nolonger present in the stem and the lateral buds then begin to grow.

76-4 (Student Manual, page 134)

This figure illustrates the proper cutting technique to use when pruning plants.

T6-; ;Student Manual, page 134)

If possible, make tWo small cuts followed by one large cut when removing limbs over 4 inches in diameter.

Question: Why should you make three cuts when pruning large limbs'?

76-6 (Student Manual, pages 134-135)

When pruning shrubs, don't simply trim back the top. It is important to thin out tte plant by cutting backthe branches selectively. Cut cff these branches where they are attached tc the trunk or main stem.
Question: Why shouldn't you simply trim back the top?

76-7 (Student Manual, page 135)

To rejuvenate old overgrown or unhealthy clJciduous shrubs you can cut them back to the ground in latewinter. Examples of shrubs which can be pruned in this way are forsythia, lilac, mockorange, and soiree.
Question: Why is winter the recnmmended time for this procedure?
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Narratives for Transparency Masters (continued)

76-8 (Student Manmal, page 135)

It is difficult to prune firethorn without eliminating last year's fruits, plus flowers and fruits for next year.Annual light pruning insures flowers and fruits each year.

Quostion: When should shrubs such as firethorn be pruned?

T8-9 (Student Manual, page 135)

Snap or cut out dead flowers of rhododendron, being careful not to damage new growth. This will insureoptimum flowering for the next season.

Quertion: What are some other shrubs which should have their flowers removed to insure flowering thefollowing season?

15.10 (Student Manual, page 136)

Yearly pruning is needed to maintain a compact habit in narrowleaf evergreens. Cut back 1/4 to 1/2 of theprevious year's growth on narrow uprights. On pyramidal plants, cut back just enough to maintaincompact growth.

3-11 'Student Manual, pages 136-137)

Oead, broken, and diseased or insect-infested canes should be removed. Also remove canes which crossor ruin the shape of the plant. Cut oack the remaining canes as little ainecessary or 18-25 inches in height.
Questionc When should you prune hybrid tea roses? Floribundas and grandifloras? Climbers?

1EI-12 (Student Manual, page 137)

Climbing roses should be pruned by removing dead canes and non-prolific, old canes. You can keep theseplants in bound by cutting back the long trailing canes.

T6-13 (Student Manual, page 137)

Hedges should be pruned so that the base of the hedge is wider than the top. This allows light to reachlower branches and helps prevent "legginess."

Questions: When should hedges be pruned? How often?

T6-14 (Student Manual, page 137)

Flemove weak, V-shaped crotches when the tree is young. Branches with a narrow-angle attachment aremore likely Zo split.

16-15 (Student Manual, page 138)

Espaliers are plants trained to grow decoratively along a railing or trellis. They are generally restricted toseveral shoots growing in opposite or parallel directions. Although this is a popular gardening hobby,espalier pruning is not a major part of a nursery operation.
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Narratives for Transparency Masters (continued)

T6-16 (Student Manual, page 141)

Thia is an illustration of one method of wa:ering used by nursery operators who have a lot of container-grown stock. One end of a plastic tube is attached to a special hose and the other end is inserted in eachindividual container. When the water is turned on, each container receives water.

16-17 (Student Manual, page 141)

A dribble ring is often used in nursery cans and large pots to insure even watering. This system hasadvantages over sprinkler irrigation in lower water cOnsumption and less water runoff.
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Containers

Feat Strips

Jiffy-7

Peat Pots
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T6-2

Transplanting Liners into Containers

1

Fill can 2/3 full of soil

Prune long roots

Place plant in can

4

2

Remove plant from pot - upside down

3

Remove shoulders

5

Fill to top Firm soil

3136-44



The Effect of Apical Dominance
before and after removal of apical bud

apical bud

lateral buds ;nhibited
by apical bud

decapitated stump

lateral buds which
have grown out

314
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T6-4

Proper Cutting Technique
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When removing large limbs, three cuts are necessary to preventbark tearing.

.1=IMD =1.111 41111 IMMEMMI IMMEMMI

FINAL CUT

2nd CUT

11111111111 MENNE=

1st CUT

' 6-47
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16-6

Light shaded branches and dotted lines show how deciduous
shrubs are thinned.
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T6-8

Prune firethorn without eliminating last year's fruits plus flowers
and fruits for the next year.

4-.402.41(

ta.7.st.01.
If
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Carefully snap or cut out dead flowers of rhododendron.

320
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Cut back 1/4 to 1/2 of previous year's growth on narrow uprights. On
pyramidal plants, cut back just enough to maintain compactgrowth.

32
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Cut back canes of roses not damaged by winter to 18 to 25 inches
or to a height in balance with other plants.



Prune climbing roses by removing dead canes and non-prolific,
old canes. Keep in bounds by cutting back long, trailing canes.

323
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Prune hedge so base is broader than top.

3 2 4
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A branch with a narrow-Ragle attachment is more likely to split.

6-56
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Espalier Patterns

Cordon

Double Cordon

Tiered Cordon

326
6-57

U Double-U
(most common)

Palmette



Individual Plastic Tubes Secured
to Containers for Watering
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CHAPTER 7

CONTROLLING PESTS

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. Differentiate between harmful and beneficial insects.

2. Identify the major body parts of an insect.

3. Differentiate between chewin; and piercing-sucking mouthparts in insects.
4. Describe the four types of metamorphosis taking place in insect development.
5. Explain how knowing insect life cycles can help nursery workers.

6. Recognize the damaging stage of some insect pests.

7. List five ways insecte can be controlled.

8. Describe the process for introducing a new chemical.

9. List the three steps used in controlling insects and related pests.

10. Differentiate between disease susceptibility and disease resistance in plants.
11. Identify common plant diseases caused by bacteria.

12. Describe the reproductive and plant-damaging processes of fungi.
13. Differentiate between viruses and mycoplasmas.

14. Describa the reproductive cycle of nematodes.

15. Explain the difference between pathogenic and non-pathogenic diseases in plants.
16. List four steps for controlling plant disease:.

17. Demonstrate the process for mailing a plant disease specimen to a plant disease clinic.
18. Use a trouble-shooting key tor ornamental tree diseases.

19. Use plant disease references for obtaining control recommendations tor specific diseases.
20. Describe the damage done to nursery stock by rabbits.

21. Deacribe the &image done to nursery stock bv deer.

22. Describe the damage done to nursery stock by mice and rats.
23. Control animal pests in a nursery.

24. Describe the three major steps in a weed control program

25. Use physical methods to control weeds.

26. Differentiate between selective and nonselective herbicides.
27. Differentiate between contact and translocated herbicides.

28. Explain why tinthig is important when applying herbicides for weed control.
29. Use appropriate measures for cleaning and storing herbicide application equipment.
30. Describe situations where soil fumigation or pasteurization might be advisable.
31. Differentiate among stomach, contact, and systemic poisons.
32. Different tali': among insecticides, miticides, nematocides, fungicides, and rodenticides.

7-1
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33. Demonstrate the proper steps to follow when selecting a pesticide.

34. Demonstrate precautions to be taken when handling and mixing pesticides.
35. D..monstrate precautions to be taken when applying pesticides.

36. Demonstrate the proper procedure for disposing of surplus pesticidss and containers.
37. Demonstrate the proper procedure for storing pesticides.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Have students collect and Mount insects from around the home and school. .dentify these insects anddetermine if they are harmful or beneficial.

2. Have students role-play as customers and sales clerks in a commercial nursery or garden center. Havethe "customers" ask the "sales clerks" to identify various pests and pest damage and recommend theproper controls.

3. Have students collect weeds from around the home and school. Identify these weeds and select theappropriate herbicide for control or elimination.

4. Start a notebook of newspaper clippings about pests on landscape plants. The Sunday newspaper'sgarden section is a good place to start.

5. Invite a local tree-care specialist to the classroom for a discussion of last year's maior pests in the localarea. You might also have these specialists demonstrate commercial spray equipment.
6. Identify 10 insects according to their type of mouth parts. Also identify the type of damage caused byeach insect.

T. Dissect a grasshopper and identify the following parts: abdomen, spiracles, metathorax, mesothorax,prothorax. wings, palpi, antennae, and eyes.

8. Visit a pesticide dealer or garden center and view the many different pesticides. Discuss howpesticides are displayed and merchandised.
9. Invite an "organic" or "natural" farmer or gardener to speak on controlling pests without pesticides.Debate chemical vs. non-chemical methods.

10. Maintain a collection of pest specimens and examples of damaged caused. Use bottles, mounts,pictures, and venous containers to display these pests.

11. Subscribe to Bug Dope published by the Cooperative Extension Service, The r)hio State University,1735 Neil Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210.

12. Have students apply hert,tides tb selected nursery beds, containers, and areas of the schoollandscape.

13. Develop a program of preventive spraying for pests found in the greenhouse.
14. Take a field trip to a local arboretum or park to observe plants and pests.

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH
Bring in a plant which has been noticeably damaged by insects or disease. Ask students, "Would youpay good money for this plant? Why? Why not? What if all of a nursery operator's plants were damagedlike this cne?"

Have the class study the damaged piant and try to determine: (1) the cause of the problem, (2) how totreat the existing problem, (3) how to prevent future problems. When students can't make thesedeterminations, move into the unit on Controlling Pests or to a specific supervised study session.
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 7

PART 1

Insects and Related Pests

1. What is a. pest? (page 151)

2. What is the study of insects called? (page 152)

3. Are all insects harmful? (page 152)

4. List the major parts of an insect's body. (page 152)

(1)

(2)

(3)

5. Why is it important to know what kind of mouthparts an insect has? (page 153)

6. What is metamorphosis? (page 153)

7. Why is it important for nursery operators to understand something about insect life cycles? (page 153)

8. Name 5 of the harmful insects which commonly infest nursery crops. (pages 157-164)

Insect and Me Control

9. What is a pesticide? (page 165)

10. What is biological control? (page 164)

(continued)
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Key Questions, Part 1 (continued)

11. What is culturul control? (page 165)

12. Ust 6 steps followed in scraening and testing pesticides. (page 165)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

3 32
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NAME

PART 2

Plant Diseases

1. List the 7 steps in a successful control or management program for plant diseases. (page 167)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

2. List 4 organisms that cause plant diseases. (pages 167-171)
(1) (3)

(2) (4)

3. What are the symptoms of fireblight on ornamentals? (page 168)

4. What are the symptoms of scab on ornamental crabapples? (page 169)

5. What is iron chlorosis and how can it be prevented? (pages 171-172)

6. List four general types of r:ontrol for plant diseases. (page 174)
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NAME

PART 3

Other Pests

1. How do rabbits damage nursery crops? (page 178)

2. How do deer damage nursery crops? (page 179)

3. How do mice and rats damage nursery crops? (pages 179-180)

4. How can animal pests be controlled in the nursery? (page 180)
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PART 4

Weed Control

1. What is a weed? (page 183)

"-7

NAME

2. How does a selective herbicide differ from a nonselective herbicide? (page 184)

3. How does a contact herbicide differ from a translocated herbicide? (page 184)

4. How does a preemergence herbicide differ from a postemergence herbicide? (page 184)

5. What is a fumigant? (page 184)

t3. List 6 items to consider before applying a herbicide. (pages 188-189)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

7. What are surfactants and why are they used? (page 189)

8. What are adjuvants and why are they used? (page 190)

9. Why is it important to clean and store sprayers properly? (page 190)
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PART 5

Safe Use of Pesticides

NAME

1. What is the difference between an insecticide and a pesticide? (page 191)

2. List the 9 steps to foliow when handling and mixing pesticides. (pages 192-193)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

3. List the 11 steps to follow when applying pesticides. (pages 193-194)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

4. List the 8 steps to follow when disposing of surplus pesticides and containers. (page 194)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(continued)
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Kity Questions, Part 5 (continued)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

5. List the 5 steps to follow Wien storing pesticides. (page 194)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 7

PART 1

Match erich term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the?appropre word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 7 of The Nursery Worker.

11,

Technical Vocabulary

adjuvant mycoplasma
biological control nematode
calibrate nymph
contact herbicide plant pathology
dormant preplant herbicide
entomology surfactantgrub weed
herbicide

1. An unwanted plant, especially if it competes with desired varieties.
(page 183)

2. Any substance that, when dissolved in water, reduces the surface
tension between it and another liquid. (page 189)

3. A herbicide applied to eliminate problem weeds before planting
the crop. (page 184)

4. A tiny worm-like organism which is sometimes parasitic on plants.
(page 171)

5. A pesticide which kills weeds or other plants. (pages 183-184)

6. The study of insects. (page 152)

7. A pesticide which kills weeds or other plants upon contact.(page 184)

8. To determine, check or change the graduation of a sprayer.(page 189)

9. A compatibility agent used to prevent two pesticides from
separating when combined in a sprayer. (page 190)

10. Controlling pests without the use of chemicals. (page 164)

11. The study of plant diseases. (page 174)

12. Not in active growing condition. (pages 154-155)

13. The larval stage of some insects. (page 152)

14. A "fungus form" organism responsible for certain plantdiseases. (page 171)

15. The young of an insect that undergoes incomplete metamorphosis.(page 154)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 7

PART 2

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 7 of The Nursery Worker.

Teohnlcei Vocabulary

bacteria
band application
broadcast application
cambium
compatibility agent
necrosis
pasteurize
pupa

quarantine
rodenticide
selective herbicide
systemic poison
transiocated herbicide
viable
viruses

.1. An adjuvant usecrto prevent two pesticides from separating in a
sprayer. (page 190)

2. lsoletion to prevent the spread of infection. (page 174)

3. Minute organisms frequently causing disease. (page 167)

4. Infective agents which can cause disease. (page 171)

5. The layer of tissue between the inner bark (phloem) and the wood
(xylem) that produces all secondary growth in plants. (page 178)

6. The death of plant cells in a living plant. (glossary)

7. Capable of germination or growth. (glossary)

8. Herbicide which moves within the plant and kills all parts of it.
(page 184)

9. A poison which is absorbed directly into the plant andtranslocated
to plant parts above the ground. (page 192)

10. Application of pesticide in bands along rows of plants. (page 185)

11. A herbicide which will kill certain plants with little or no damage to
others. (page 184)

12. A pesticide that kills rodents. (page 192)

13. An insect in a nonfeeding, usually immobile, transformation
stage. (page 154)

14. To expose to a high temperature in order to destroy certain
microorganisms. (page 191)

15. Application of a pesticide or fertilizer spread randomly over the
field. (glossary)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER - Chapter 7

PART 3

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with theappropriate word. If you netd help, refer to the pagos (given in parentheses) in Chapter 7 of The Nursery Worker.

Tachnical Vocabulary

chlorosis
contact poison
defoliation
emulsifiable concentret3
fumigant
fungi
gall

girdle
larva
metamorphosis
mycelium
nonselective herbicide
parasite

1. Yellowing of leaves due to a lack of chlorophyll development.
(page 171)

2. An abnormal growth of plant tissue around eggs or larvae of an
insect parasite. (page 160)

3. A condensed formulation usually diluted with water or oil before
use. (page 189)

4. The immature, wingless feeding stage of certain insects.
(page 154)

5. A pest or organism that lives upon another organism. (page 169)
6. The process of losing leaves. (glossary)

7. Microscopic plant organisms responsible for certain plant
diseases. (page 169)

8. A gaseous chemical used to kill pests. (page 191)

9. A poison which kills upon contact. (pages 184, 1P2)

10. To remove a strip of bark from around a tree trunk or branch.(page 178)

11. The structural or functional change of a living organism during its
development. (page 153)

12. The fine threadlike growth of a fungus. (page 169)

13. The pesticide which destroys or prevents growth of plant life ingeneral without regard to species. (page 184)
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NAME

LETTER MAZE 7

7-13

The 30 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. They may be written across, down, or diagonally. When yot,find a word, circle it.

X J
CP
N K
S X
U O
G Q
TY
Q H
E F
CE
J Z
W X
H N
FG
S G
E D
G 2
F J
J F
FL
S Q
K G
ML
AB
FU

S
D Y
G L
O V
MP
TA

A

X

V

A

20
TV
J G
U O
Q L
G G
H N
TO
W B
K D
N T
8C
P H
Q V
J U
L H
Q R
YM
S Y
J C
S Q
CL
G Q
S K
G I
D O
K U
J C
X H
Q T
AP

P JNAQ/
L WVIYM
J RBJVE
AUXVRT
RJWBAA
J FQ2UM
AWZXK
N .80JHR
YH B. F F P
IMHLPHE OIXU0
P UXYTS228LD I
E UMHSS
FOECFA
E GGECM
P OENQY
I CEESC
XEDMFE
NHBAVLTINTWI
FVRORU
H UUDQM
E DMEKY
RFXIDG
B DP I GF
I A HUMA
CPHFZK
I OUHHL
D VVPFA
E ZZSAT

O T
O X
80
G U
S D

XR
A 2
D S
N H
CY
E H
P S
MR

0

a

ADJUVANT
BACTERIA
CALIBRATE
CAMBIUM
CHLOROSIS
DEFOLIATION
DORMANT
ENTOMOLOGY
FUMIGANT
FUNGI
GALL
GRUB
HERBICIDE
LARV A
METAMORPHOSIS

V

A

P
V

WR
ZJ
O S
AC
B L
W F
F
CF
P U
I 0
L S

2

2

V

YX
S X
CT
IX
AW
S D
WD
RE
H F
MO
CL
2 I
XA
P T
RI
AO
D N
D E
ZC
U M
F8
S C
O 2
L S
J
Re
101T
P E
TO
AX
CS

3 41

2

A

0

0

0

O F
YP
ET
J O
MP
C0
8A
U V
E V
G K
O Q
YY
S C
N R

G
O U
I G
IC
RS
CO
NC
80
T A
RVIV
S F
25
D G
O L
WY
ZM

O 0
NO
S R
MM
P A
MN
CT
RJ
AT
S N
U A
FA
O I
TP"
CE
D O
K I
CC
L M
K P
TM
X0
U J
J P

D C
E E
O G
G J
X H

TR
G

J I
J K
IA
CM
E R
D M
E Z
MT

X

a

A

A

2

A

E NZTFVQD
ALL.JENEA
TXDRWVPER UKVKAO
D UJBVK CO
K CSDEFQTI A TEVNNR
MNPVMVZKAQH0ELSH
W XDOLH2104
K V I ABLEV
H CNUUNXF
I DYAOEYX
U VMJIRQL
XVPTEDUC
N 2 H 14 1-;1vC
YTGFTWBBS D I QSEFY
MMHNJGPOI QAjENVY
K CNXMJNE
SEUKSFNZH D I AJQC I
K TUJI SV0
S TEUR I ZE

CDJZX GA
Q EK PK Z GZ
E Y0000SR
XUQYMBSK
8DRDPSO IYU I FLQRA

MYCELIUM
MYCOPLASMA
NECROSIS
NEMATODE
NYMPH
PARASITE
PASTEURIZE
PUPA
QUARANTINE
RODENTICIDE
SURFACTANT
SYSTEMIC
VIABLE
VIRUS
WEED
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Crouv.ord Puzzle 7 - Clues

ACROSS Clues

1. Treatment made after the crop is planted but
before it emerges from the ground. (page 184)

6. The study of insects. (page 152)

7. Threadlike filaments formed by fungi. (page
169)

9. A variety is tolerant of adverse
conditions. (page 167)

11. A herbicide destroys all plants with
which it comes in contact (page 184)

14. A thick, wormlike larva of a beetle. (page 152)

17. An organism that lives on or within another
organism (host). (page 169)

19. Capable of germination or growth. (glossary)

21. control is one method of controlling
pests without the use of pesticides. (page 164)

22. Adjust a sprayer. (page 189)

23. Removal of leaves. (glossary)

DOWN Clues

1. Plant
(page 174)

is the study of plant diseases.

2. A chemical which kills nematodes. (page 192)

3. The layer of actively dividing cells in woody
plants. (page 178)

4. A chemical which kills pests. (page 191)

5. An unwanted or harmful organism. (page 151)

8. A herbicide kills all parts of a plant
that it touches. (page 184)

10. A change in form or structure as in insects.
(page 153)

12. A material added to pesticides to make them
spread or disperse more effectively. (page 189)

13. The plant pest which causes diseases such as
aster yellows. (page 171)

15. Isolation to prevent the spread of pests or
disease. (page 174)

16. The death of plant cells. (glossary)

18. To remove a strip of bark from a trunk or
branch resulting in plant death. (page 178)

20. An abnormal growth of plant tissue. (page 160)
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 7-A

USING REFERENCES ON INSECTS

The aim of this exercise is.to familiarize students with references on insects.
MATERIALS:

any insect reference books found in the school library or on the nursery reference shelf.
PROCEDURE

Select three insects from the list of insects found in Ohio nursedes (Student Manual, Table 7-1, pages157-15G). From the references obtain the information to fill in the blanks below. You may reword thereference to make your report brief but meaning4ui.

1. a. Name of Insect

b. Description of insect

c. Type of damage done to host

d. Life cycle

e. Damaging stage

f. Overwintering stage

g. Any unique qualities pertaining to the insect

2. a. Name of Insect

b. Description of insect

c. Type of damage done to host

d. Life cycle

e. Damaging stage

f. Overwintering stage

g. Any unique qualities pertainirg to the insect

(continued)

344
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Student Exercise 7-A (continued)

3. a. Name of insect

b. Description of insect

c. Type of damage done to host

d. Life cycle

e. Damaging stage

f. Overwintering stage

g. Any unique qualities pertaining to the insect

EVALUATION:

The exercise was completed accurately

FINAL GR ADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 7-B

USING REFERENCES ON PEST CONTROL
Using appropriate literature, students wil! be able to determine recommendations for controlling pests.
MATERIALS:

copy of Ohio Cooperative Extension Bulletin 504 or
similar references listing specific control measures for nursery pests

PROCEDURE:

Complete the following chart by looking up the recommendations for the pest found on the host indicated.Select only two pesticides for each pest if more than one is recommended.

Host
Recommnded Amount to Add When toPest Pesticide Formulation to 100 Gal. Water Treat

Yew Fletcher scale 1.

2.

Juniper Bagworm 1.

2.

Birch Birch leaf miner 1.

2.

Pine Pine bark aphid 1.

2.

Azalea Black vine 1.
weevil

2.

EVALUATION:

The chart was completed accurately.

34 6
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 7-C

USING REFERENCES ON DISEASE CONTROL IN PLANTS

7-19

Using appropriate literature, students will be able to determine recommendations for controlling plantdiseases.

MATERIALS:

plant disease references
bulletins from your state's Cooperative Extension Service

PROCEDURE

Choose 3 plant diseases from the list on page 173 of The Nursery Worker. Complete the chart below bylooking up the topics listed for each disease. Use a maximum of two recommendations for control.

PLANT DISEASES

Disease Symptoms Recommended Control

EVALUATION:

The chart was completed accurately.

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 7-0

IDENTIFYING INSECTS AND RELATED PESTS IN THE NURSERY

Insects and related pests destrOy the quality of nursery crops. Unfortunately, no nursery is totally free ofthese pests. Nursery employees are often faced with the job of controlling pests. However, treatment cannever be suggested until the pest is identified. Therefore, you should be able to identify these insects andrelated pests.

MATERIALS:

references - books and/or extension publications
access to the nursery area
12-inch ruler
sharp #2 pencil with eraser
student notebook

PROCEDURE:

1. Go into the nursery with your notebook, pencil, and this exercise. List all the major crops currently
. being grown there. (Examples: taxus, juniper, maple, etc.) List these plants in the following blanks.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

2. Return to the classroom after you have identified and listed the major crops.
3. For each major crop being grown in the nursery, use yot,r references to identify the insects and similarpests which commonly attack the crop. Record this information by constructing a chart (Figure 7-1)for each major crop you listed.

4. Next, describe the visible plant symptoms Essociated with each type of pest. Record this informationon your chart.

Example:

CROP EU Ong en s

Pest to
Visible Plant Symptoms 3 »nail sc A 6-nlge_ /1-4,,4141s ni

Pest _.111..4 too e r ert s

Visible Plant Symptoms

brandies
Sac k ke 3 "Frc(u.re 3 44-v let dred "et

Figure 7-1. Sample plant symptom chart

348

(continued)



Student Exercise 7-0 (continued)

7-21.

EVALUATION:

1. All major crops grown in the nursery were listed

2. The common insects and similar pests associated with each crop were listed

3. The plant symptoms associated with each insect or pest were listed

FINAL GRADE
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 7.E

IDENTIFYING DISEASE PROBLEMS IN THE NURSERY

Good management and sanitation are essential for controlling plant disease in the nursery. However,
weather conditions or a combination of environmental conditions can result in disease problems. Your
ability to recognize diseases and react quickly will increase the chances of crop survival. Therefore, you
should be able to. identify common diseases and plant symptcrns associated with them.

MATERIALS:

references on plant aisease
access to the nursery growing area
12-inch ruler
sharp #2 pencil with eraser
student notebook

PROCEDURE:

1. Go into the nursery with your notebook, pencil, and this exercise. Identify all the major crops currently
being grown there. List these crops in the spaces below.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

2. For each major crop being grown in the nursery, use the references to:

A. Identity the diseases which commonly attack these crops (whether or not they are present in the
nursery).

B. List the visible plant symptoms associated with each type of disease. Record your information in a
chart like that in Figure 7-2. Make sure there is room on your chart for each major crop you have listed.
Remember, list the diseases described in the references. The plants in our nursery may be completely
disease-free.

CROP

Disease

Visible Plant Symptoms

Disease

Visible Plant Symptoms

Figure 7-2. Sample plant symptOM chart

360

(continued)
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Student Ezvds 7-E (continued)

3. Using references, record you:- answers to these questions in the blanks provided.
A. What is a plant disease?

B. Name three living organisms which can cause plant disease

C. List three environmental factors (or conditions) which may lead to disease problems in the nursery.

D. Why i$ sanitation an important part of disease control?

EVALUATION:

1. All major crops grown in the nursery were listed

2. Common disease problems associated with each crop were listed
3. Plant symptoms associated with each disease problem were listed.
4. All requested information was supplied neatly and accurately.

FINAL GRADE

3 51
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 7-F

READING PESTICIDE LABELS
To control pests (insects, disease, weeds, etc.) you must first be able to read and follow instructions onpesticide labels. Labels state how pesticides should or should not be used. Labels also give directions forapplying pesticides safely. Both you and your crops can be harmed if label information and directions arenot read carefully.

MATERIALS:

references on pest control
sharp #2 pencil with eraser

PROCEDURE:

Read the labels provided on pages 7-26 to 7-28.

1. Answer the following questions using the lsotoxe label.

A. What types of pests does this pesticide control?

B. When the label includes "Japanese beetle:' to what stage of the insect's life cycle is it referring?

2. Answer the following questions using the Funginexe label.
A. What type of pests does this pesticide control?

B. What crops can legally be treated with this pesticide?

(continued)
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Student Exercise 7-F (continued)

3. Answer the following questions using the Weed-B-Gone label.

A. What type of pests does this pesticide control?

B. Is it used to control grasses or broadleaf weeds?

C. Does it control annuals, biennials. or perennials?

on

Note: Trade names are used for identification only. No Iroduct endorsement is implied nor is ci gr.decl_by the Curriculum Materials Service.

EVALUATION:

All questions were answered accurately

353

FINAL. GRADE

(continued)
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Student Exercise 7-F (continued)

ORTHO

ISOTOX®
Insect Killer

Makes Up To
32 Gallons Spray

CONTROLS: Aphids, Mites, Thrips, Mealybugs,
Whinnies, Scales and many other listed pests on
Roses, Rowers, Ornamentals, Shrubs and Trees

CONTAINS ORTHENE SYSTEMIC
INSECTICIDE AND KaTHANE MODE

ALSO CONTROLS JAPANESE BEETLES

Active Ingredients
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NOM Do net 1001Y Id Amemean Elm. Fignienng
Cradaaalo. Sugar Magog, lead HamaCottonwood. RHINO. IlligOnta mol Welsh@ as Ismaga so?'" mor occurimam goolvigsg: tact gun

witastt.....toessy NO Coverage SOW OS falkSOS sodSOO eutron otsmS. Begin aosscanons in
ma-June /PM male 3 100itiolls. a500cstlons ar3.wet5 intenials.

COMBINATION SPIN WIN NINOICOS ON FUMUZIN ON NOSR: ISOTOA InsectKi(ler seev ae used moonier with PHALTAN Rose
P Garden homage or ORNOCICiGar-den Cunsade or ORTM FUNGINEXP Rose Oi Control ot 0111740 nose & FlOvettF0001424 them)) et Mentes recommerourd on teal mum taut Loom fungicideOn aego's suedula to control HOMO one $od 1513105 Insect Ittliat 010, woven Mandy -,,ttrail dellron. Oo not nthMg, man tofu consecutive looustions of 150705 ,sectKiller in atomisation with any of me out fungicides. Closer sorrow star Han Use mbaron wins went: do not cal houlenOle HMO al s deemnd agent.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Kees Oesutitle in onto* container Do notout concentrate or cows :MO #000 Of OnAI
cOntionert Oo oat contammets laws ar load.MOO OA not store diluted MOH CIO net

Mole Imply Hamner W110 can Miner and au(in 010 COASCO011.

FUNGINEllit reg. TM 0 CLAM INCE Omar, 6 Co.
NOTICE Paver assames all

(510001100sts tar IOW end use nOI in ccordance *ginOff MOORS.
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Student Exercise 7-F (continued)

ORTHO
FUNGINEr

Rose Disease
Control

Makes 94
Gallons Spray

COMMIS and Prevents the Three Major Diseases of Roses:

Powdery
Mildew

11116

Black
lot

\e"
Rust

Contains Triforine Fungicide
Acme inorediant Cr WI

troannimixt tg-oiessonedioomiuz
moventemodenelioni tormamintil 6 5%Inert inirmenis sgs%

RINGING( t r, I'M or MAMBO( Gmbh & Ca
U S. Pinot No 3.551.5011

Keep out at reach ot children

DANGER
See selspeael fer additional precaetiosary wanisients

NET CONTENTS 1 at

PIIICSAMONART STATEMENTS
MAZARN TO HUMAN & DOMESTIC ANIMALS
DANGER: Corrosive to sea Causes eye dunes CIO oat get in Met Wewgoggles or face shield %Om fondling concentrate Harmful ifswallowed. Avoid
contact with skin al clothing. Avoid breathing spray min In case of contact.
immediate* duals See Or shin with Pienty Waster. Foreyes, get medical at-
tention. If mellowed. give a Mtge smount of wear to drink and induce vorii-

attsnoon lawman* Viten thoroughly atter handing. Natete Emergency Information-001415) 2334737.MI Marna OWN: Do oaf row directly to mum Do not con-
talatallte Water by cleaning of equipment w thaposai of mates PHYSICAL
OR OIEMICAL HAZARDS: Oo not use or story new heat or open flame.

Chevron Chemical Cor oSny
Ortho Consumer Producat divosion
San Francisco CA 941W-144
Richmond CA 94804-0331
Product 5314 mum in U.S.A.
Form 9504 EPA Est. 239-M0-I
EPA ase No. 239-2435-AA
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DIRECTIONS FOX USE
It is a violation of Poser.* tsw to use aim muluct na mann*/ inconsistem withits
111AVII47110E LASEL USE STRICTIX IN accasaatra SIXTH LABEL
CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS ANO DIRECTIONS.
To Closc Remove com by squeetmg sides at arrows slag unscrewing.
ORTHO RINGINEX Ross Disease Contra contains the active ingredient
Trifonne. an effective fungicide which sit comet and pment black Soot.powdery mildew and rustthe three mast important Muses of roses. Usedas directed. ORTHO FUNGINEXle Rose Disease Control will not harm rose
flowers or foliage. This product elso controls powdery mildew on cslendula.
cragemyrde. doge suonymus. Jerusalem thorn. Ides phlox. phones. snap-
dragons and annum. It also controls PoIllat Iasi rust on IMO*. Sun rust onasters and carnation rust on carnations
DIRECTIONS
For control at astir rust on sten Snd carnation rust on carnations. use ORTHO
FUNGINEX* Rosa Disease Control at the rote of 3 tessMonfuls per VOIOn Of
WINK Far ad other Ms. Use ORTHO FIJNGINISCle Rose Disease Control etthe rate of I Tablespoonful 1Vr I. at) Per gallon of wetar Stirev thoroughly ta
cover all plant surfaces lboth upper and lower leaf %origami including new

LtiFor best results apply with an ORTHO SPRAY-ET71. ORTHO Lawo andfl. WIVE or pump-up swayer. Use mixture at once. Does not requirethe addition of wetting agents
WHEN TO USE
To prrvent disease. begin swaying won ORTNO FUNGINOCS Rage Disease
Control %Wien first sign of listed onuses appear in the spring. Apply every 7
to 10 days during the spring and kit However. if weather conditions that en-
courage the growth and screed of the disease causing fungi occur dunng thesummer montfls, it miry tie necessary to continue spraying throughout the
groiong seoson. NOTE If infection has slready occurred on Ms pants at ome
of tarrying- follows 7 WV NOM= schedule to control the lungus. Then
continue on a I to KI day application schedule to torrent re-establishment of
the disease. Wives on WINO spots have already developed will not clear uo.but the unaffected leaves will be protected it a regular spray program isfollowed.
Caseload's Sens win Insecticides as Asses ORTHO FUNGINE1C Ross
Disease Control may be mixed ism ISOTOX Insect Killer. or ORTHENE Insect
Spiv. or ORTHO Maletnion SO Insect Spray. or ORT1-10 Oistinom Insect Sant
or ORTHO Liquid SEVIN. Follow directions on each label asset control.Apply these mixtures only whin both an unseat% and a %seasons) Mimed
011 the labels are present

STOWE AND WSPOSAL
Avoid contaminstion of feed and foodstuffs. Keeo pesticide in original con-tainer. Oo not put concentrate or dilute into food or Ofalk containers. Oa not
store diluted spray 00 not reuse empty container Mao container Ana put inUtah collection.

NOTICE Buyer assumes all resconstoility for safety and usti not in accoro.ince %oath Over:tons.
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Student Exercise 7-F (continued)

%IRO

ORTHO
WEED-MON®

LawnWeed
Killer

Treats
9.600

Sg. FL

-.5

i r4Vaca
. c

CONTROLS
DANDELIONS
WILD ONIONS
PLANTAINS
CHICKWEEDS
HENBIT AND
MANY OTHER
USTED WEEDS

Active McMinn
Oomstry limns salt ot 2.4kliettforoorenolhacet10 aud
Oiret17 Samna salt of 242ssethI4-chloroplienoxy1

twOONWtoc 34:4
mitt Insrenonmats

Esumoun to 9.0% 2.4-01cntordoSsoolayacats 800
1008Z 11101:41c ord AOAC Method 6.0014.
Equwairoo so 9.6% MVP 2-12..metnyo.4cnitroonenohl

lootisont sod

Keep out of reach of children
DANGER
see back panel for additional precautionary statements

NET CONTENTS 1 QT
Condon
ANNUALS:
Black Medic
Carpetwood
Common Packwood
Clover
Creeping Beggar Weed
Fennel
Fleabane
Rondo holey
Wild Geranium
Hawkwood, Knotweed
Nesbit
Larnbaguorters
Mallow
Mannar Chickweed
Oxalic Pigwead
Purslane. Ragweed
Shepberdopurse
Smanweed
Sow Thiode
Speedwell. Spurge

Controls BIENNIALS
PERENNIALS:
Bockhorn Plantain
Canada Thistle
Common Burdock
Common Plentain
Curly Dock
Dandelion
Dichondra
Ground Ivy
Lawn Pennywort
Lippia
Mortungglory
Oxalis
Sheep Sorrel
Modes
Wild Carnet
Wild Garlic
Wild Onion
Yarrow

Sy Wt.
101%

11 6%
77 6%

1
:Oima Da

WEED-II-GDR
lawnWeed
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011110/0040115 USE
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QUIZ.- CHAPTER 7
TRUE OR FALSe

AME

7-29

Read each sNtement Completely. If the statement is false, circle "F." If the statement is true, circle "T."
T F 1. The type of mouthpart is one of the most important identifying characteristics of insects.
T F 2. All insects undergo metamorphosis.

T F 3. Burning trash piles or clumps of weeds is one method of controlling overwintering insects.
F. 4. Mealybugs cause little damage to ornamental plants.

T F 5. Laaf miner is a beneficial insect.

F 6. Biological control is an attempt to restore the balance-of nature by nature! means.
T F 7. Quarantine laws have done little to help control pests.
T F 8. Crowded plants are less likely to become diseased than are widely spaced plants.
T F 9. Leaf spots and blights are typically caused by insects.
T F 10. Fungi generally reproduce by spores.
T F 11. Scab is an example of a disease caused by a virus.
T F 12. Scab is one of the most devastating diseases of ornamental crabapples.
T F 13. Plant diseases caused by mycopicsmas are called "yellows."I F 14. Iron chiorosis is always caused by a lack cf iron in the soil.
T F 15. The major damage caused by rabbits is girdling.
T F 16. The major damage caused by deer is girdling.
T F 17. One application of a herbicide at the recommended rate will not give season-long control ofweeds.

T F 18. Selective herbicides are toxic to all plants.
-T F 19. Contact herbicides kill only that part of the plant with which they come in contact.

T F 20. Fumigants kill all living things in the soil.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice answers the question or completes the statement. Circle the letter of thecorrect answer.

21. Thk. tudy of insects is:

A. agronomy
B. entomology C. plant pathology

0. biology
22. The hard protective covering of an insect's body is the:

A. exoskeleton C. thoraxB. mandible 0. metathorax
23. Many spruce galls are caused by:

A. mealybugs C. aphidsB. scale 0. scab

3 5 7

(continued)
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QUIZ - page 2

24. Another name for Fletcher scale is:

A. arborvitae soft scale
B. spruce soft scale

C. black vine scale
ID. cottony maple scale

25. Sawflies are responsible for the following:

A. spruce galls C. birch leaf miner
B. soft scales 0. all of the above

26. Black vine weevil can be a serious pest of:

A. spruce
B. taxus

C. birch
D. maple

27. Spider mite infestations are generally at their worst during:

A. hot dry weather C. mild winters
B. cool damp weather D. warm rainy weather

28. Which of the following is a step used in controlling pests?

A. identification C. application
B. prescription D. all of the above

29. Which of the followin9 plarlt families a highly susceptible to firebliqht?
A. taxus C. birchB. rose D. all of the above

30. Which of the followirg is not a control measure for firebiight?

A. sanitation
B. avoid heavy amounts of nitrogen fertilizer
C. spray with a sW,tainic insecticide
D. remove infected shoots

31. Which of the following would not help control nematode infestations?

A. resistant varieties
B. fumigation

32. The study of 72 at diseases is caned:

A. agronomy
B. entomology

C. crop rotation
D. fungicides

C. plant pathology
D. biology

33. Which of the following types of injury is/are caused by mice and rats?
A. girdling C. seed eaten
B. damaged roots D. all of the above

34. Another name tor a surfactant is:

A. miticide C. herbicide
B. wetting agent 0. pinching agent

35. Which of the following is not a recommended procedure to follow when handling and mixingpesticides'?

A. measure accurately
B. handle and mix in an unventilated, airless area
C. clean up snills immediately
ID. read label directions carefully

3 56
(continued)



(WIZ - page 3

36. Insects which have fcur distinct developmental stages are classified as having . .

A. no metamorphosis C. complete metamorphosisB. incomplete metamorphosis D. gradual metamorphosis
37. Which of the following is not a major body segment of an insect?

A. scutellum
B. head C. abdomen

ID. thorax

38. Insects should be controlled before they reach the stage.
A. dormant C. culturalB. damaging D. natural

39. Cleaning up trash, re-zating crops, soil cultivation, and resistant varieties are examples ofcontrcq

A. biological
B. chemcal

40. An insect's exoskeleton is responsible for

A. protecting vital organs
B. digestion

41. Complete metamorphosis includes ..
A. insects with two life stages
B. egg, larva, pupa, and adult stages
C. egg, nymph, and adult stages
D. silverfish and aphids

42. A herbicide that controls weeds at the seed germination stage is a
A. preplant C. postemergenceB. preemergence ID. adjuvant

43. Fumigants normally kill ...
A. all living things in the soil C. insects onlyB. weeds only D. diseases only

44. Incorrect application of herbicides can ...
A. cause death to nurAry stock C. cause contamination of streamsB. give poor weed control D. cause all of the above

C. cultural
D. natural

C. the type of mouthparts the insect has
D. all of the above

359
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QUIZ - page 4

MATCHING

Match each term from Column B witn the appropriate statement in Column A. Fill in each blank with the correct letter.

Column A Column 13

any living thing A. herbicide
46. unwanted organism B. organism

47. pesticide used to control insects C. miticide
48. pesticide used to control unwanted plants 0. pest
49. pesticide used to control fungi E. euonymus

50. insticide used to Control mice and rats F. pine

51. pesticide used to control mites G. insecticide
52. common disease of crabapple H. rodenticide
53. typical host of crown gall I. scab
54. plant prone to Diplodia tip blight infections J. fungicide
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 7
Key Questions, Part 1 - page 7-3

INSECTS AND RELATED PESTS

1. A pest is a plant or animal that is detrimentai to man.

2. Entomology is the study of insects.

3. No, not all insects are harmful.

4. The major parts of an insect's body are:

(1) head (eyes, antennae, palPi)
(2) thorax (prothorax, mesothorax, rnetathorax)
(3) abdomen (spiracles)

5. The mouthparts of a given insect determine the type of damage that insect may do to plants.
6. Metamorphosis, in insects, is a change in body form.

7. The life cycle indicates which stage of an insect may be destructive to crops. It also indicates the best stage inwhich to apply control measures.

8. Harmful insects which commonly infest nursery crops include: caterpillars, galls, webworms, weevils, moths.mites, miners', borers, cankerworms, lacebugs, scale, spittlebugs, mealybugs, bagworms, and aphids.
INSECT ANO MITE CONTROL

9. A pesticide is a substance which kills or controls pests.

10. Biological control is an attempt to control pests and restore the balance of nature by natural means rather z:-..anwith the use of chemicals.

11. Cultural control of pests includes cleaning up trash around growing crops and rotating different Croon to preventbuildup of a particular pest. Soil cultivation and resistant varieties can also be a part of cultural control.
12. Six steps followed in ntreening aril testing pesticides are:

(1) preliminary screening
(2) secondary screening
(3) preliminary field testing

secondary field testing
carve-scale field testing

(6; :Tda:kati:ig

Key Questions, Part 2 - page 7-5

PLANT DISEASES

1. The 7 steps in a successful control or management program for plant disease include:
(1) Use resistant varieties.
(2) Grow plants ir. open sites with good sun and air movement.
(3) Protect plants from hot sun and drying winds.
(4) Avoid overhead irrigation, especially late in the day.
(5) Prune out affected areas.
(6) Destroy badly diseased plants.
(7) Improve vigor of plants with proper fertilization, soil pH control, drought stress control, or alleviation of soilcompaction.

2. Four organisms that can cause plant disease are: bacteria. furgi, viruses. mycoplasmas, and nematodes.
3. The symptoms of flabiight on ornamentals include dead terminal shoots on new ,owth, which take on acharacteristic crooked appearance, and cankers which ooze a milky gum.
4. The symptoms of .-.ab on ornamental crabapples include: Qiiveireen to sooty or smudgy spots on either leafsurface (especially on young leaves), definite black spots on r!ieter leaves, and dark lesions on fruit. whicheventually become corky in appearance.

(continued)
9
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Answers (continued)
5. Iron chlorosts is a yellowing of leaves on numerous plants. It is caused by many factors, but is commonlyassociated with a lack of iron. Adjusting the soil pH can often help control thit disorder.
6. Four general types of control for plant diseases include: eradication. exclusion, protection, and resistantcultivars.

Key Questions, Pert 3 - page 7-6

OTHER PESTS

1. Rabbits uamage nursery crops primarily by girdling the plants. This makes plants unattractive and may actuallykill them.

2. Deer damage nursery crops by eating twigs, tender branches, or the cambium layer of the bark (girdling), or byrubbing the plants with their antlers.

3. Mice and rats damage nursery crops by girdling the trunks and by damaging roots.
4. Animal pests in the nursery can be controlled by cultural measures or by use of repi4ients. Lethal control isoccasionally used.

Key Questions, Part 4 - page 7-7

WEED CONTROL

1. A weed is any undesirable plant.

2. A selective herbicide kills certain plants with little or ;to damage to others. A nonselective herbicide is toxic to allplants.

3. A contact herbicide kills only that part of the plant with which it comes in contact. A translocated herbicide moveswithin the plant and kills all parts of it.
4. A preemergence herbicide controls weeds in the seec.' germination stage. A postemergence herbicide controlsexisting wevds.

5. A fumigant ir. a gas that kills all living things in the soil.
6. Six items to ccr.sider before applying a herbicide include:

('i) Identification of the weed.
(2) Careful reading of the herbicide label to determine weeds controlled and desirable plants which may beharmed.
(3) Determination of the proper application rate.
(4) Calibration of the sprzysr.
(5) Determination of the area to be sprayed.
(6) Determination of how much herbicide will be needed.

7. Surfactants are substances (often called wetting agents or spreaders) which cause spray droplets to spreadmore. allowing more comolete coverage of leaf surfaces. Compatibility agents or adjuvants are another type ofsurfactant which helps chemicals to mix more thoroughly.
P. An adjuvant is a type of surfactant. They are used to insure that chemicals mix thoroughlv.
9. It is important to clean and store sprayers property because proper maintenance will prevent clogging, rusting orfreezing of the pump.

Key Questions, Part 5 - page 7-8

SAFE USE OF PESTICIDES

1. An insecticide is one type of pesticide. It kills only insects. "Pesticide" is a general term forany chemical whichkills pests.

(continued)
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Answers (continued)
2. The 9 steps to follow when handling and mixing pesticides are:

(1) Read label directions and current recommendations carefully.
(2) Wear suitable protective clothing and use appropriate equipment.
(3) Open pesticide containers carefully.
(4) Measure amounts accurately.
(5) Handle pesticides in a well-ventilated area.
(6) Avoid wind.
(7) Don't mix pesticides near water supplies.
(8) Clean up spills immediately.
(9) Keep the phone number of the doctor handy and don't work alone when

3. The 11 steps to follow when applying pesticides are:

'7) Calibrate application equipment carefully.
(2) Apply pesticide at recommended rate.
(3) Protect honey bees.
(4) Minimize drift by applying on a cairn day.
(5) Do not work in the drift of spray or dusts.
(6) Keep pesticides out of mouth, eyes, and nose.
(7) Keep workers out of treated areas.
(8) Clean all equipment after use.
(9) Wash carefully after handling pesticides.

(10) Keep accurate records of pesticide usage.
(11) If symptoms of poisoning occur, call a doctor.

using pesticides.

4. When disposing of surplus pesticides and containers, the 8 steps to follow are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Neutralize the poisonous effect as directed on label.
Never drain the sprayer near a water supply.
Do not dump pesticides into the sewage system or gutter.Do not discard pesticides or containers where contamination may occur.Never dispose of pesticides with garbage fed to livestock.
Se cautious in burning empty pesticide containers.
Puncture or crush metal containers (except aerosol cam) and discard promptly.Dispose of surplus or waste pesticides and pesticide containers by burying in an isolated area.

5. The 5 steps to follow when stoiing pesticides are:

(1) Store in original, labeled containers.
(2) Store in a dry, well-ventilated area away from food and animals. Protect from freezing.(3) Make sure storage area is secure from children and animals.(4) Check caps or cans frequently for leakage.
(5) Do not store volatile weed killers and related herbicides with wettable powders, dusts, or seeds.

Terms to Remember, Part 1 page 7-10 Terms to Remember, Part 2 - page 7-11
1. weed 9. ad)uvant 1. L,ompatibility agent 9. systemic poison2. surfactant 10. biological control 2. quarantine 10. band application3. preplant herbicide 11. plant pathol ,gy 3. bacteria 11. selective herbicide4. nematode 12. dormant 4. viruses 12. rodenticide5. herbicide 13. grub 5. cambium 13. pupa6. entomology 14. mycoplasma 6. necrosis 14. pasteurize7. contact herbicide 15. nymph 7. viable 15. broadcast application8. calibrate

8. translocatrid herbicide

Terms to Remember, Pert 3 - page 7-12
1. chlorosis
2. gall
3. emulsifiable concentrate
4. lariat
5. parasite
6. defoliation
7. fungi

363

8. fumigant
9. conta,a poison

10. girdle
11. metamorphosis
12. mycelium
13. nonselective herbicide

(continued)
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Answers (continued)
Crossword Puzzle 7 - page 7-15

ACROSS DOWN

1. preemergence 1. pathology
6. entomology 2. nematocide
7. mycelium 3. cambium
9. resistant 4. pesticide

11. nonselective 5. pest
14. grub 8. Contact
17. parasite 10. metamorphosis
19. viable 12. surfactant
21. biological 13. mycoplasma
22. calibrate 15. quarantine
23. defoliation 16. rieCroais

18. girdle
20. gall

Lifter Maze 7 - page 7-13
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QUIZ

True or False page 7-29 Multiple Choice - page 7-29 Matching - page 7-32
1. tr1.113 21. 8 45. 132. false 22. A 46.3. true 23: C 47. G4. false 24. A 48. A5. false 25. C 49. J8. true 28. B 50. H7. false 27. A 51. C8. faise 26. 52. I9. false 29. B 53. E10. true 30. C 54. F11. false 31.

12. true 32. C
13. true 33. 0
14. true 34. 8
15. true 35. 9
16. false 38. C
17. true 37. A
18. false 38. El
19. true 39. C
20. true 40. A

41. P
42.
43. A
44.
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GLOSSARY - Chapter 7

adjuvant - compatibility agent used to prevent two pesticides or a pesticide-fertilizer mixture fromseparating when combined in a sprayer.

bacteria - certain microscopic organisms that can cause disease in plants or animals.
band application - applying pesticides in lines or rows rather than broadcast.

bioiogical control - an attempt to restore the balance of nature and control pests by natural means, withoutthe use of chemicals.

broadcast application - applying pesticide over the entire area.

calibrate - to determine, check or change the graduation of any instrument giving quantitativemeasurements.

cambium - a layer of delicate meristematic tissue between the inner bark (phloem) and the wood (xylem)that produces all secondary growth in plants and is responsible for the annual rings in wood.
chlorosia - lack of chlorophyll development because of a nutritional problem such as lack of iron ormagnesium. Can also be caused by disease.

compatibility agent - adjuvant used to prevent two pesticides or a pesticide-fertilizer mixture fromseraratng when combined in a sprayer.

contact herbicide - a weed killer that acts primarily by touching plant tissue rather than throughtransiocatign. it usually affects only plant parts with which it comes in direct contact.
contact poison - a poison which kills upon contact.

defoliation - the process of losing leaves.

dormant - not in active growing condition. Capable of resuming growth when environmental conditionsare favorable.

mulsifiable concentrate - a concentrated liquid pesticide which mixes readily with water.
ntomology - the study of insects.

fumigant - a chemical used to kill insects, nematodes, fungi, bacteria, seeds, roots, rhizomes, or entireplants. Typically used within the soil.

fungi - parasitic or saprophytic plant organisms responsible for certain plant diseases.
gall - an abnormal growth of p:ant tissue around the eggs or larva of an insect parasite.
girdle - to remove a strip of bark from around a tree trunk or branch. This practice is sometimes used togrow larger fruits, to induce rooting, or to kill a tree.
gruh the larva; stage of some insect..

herbicide - a pesticide that kills weew.

larva - the immature, wingless, feeding stage of an insect that undergoes complete metamorphosis.
metamorphosis - the structural or functional modification of a living organism during its development.
mycelium - the fine threadlike growth of a fungus.

mycoplasrna - a "fungus form" organism responsible for certain plant diseases such as aster yellows.
(continued)
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Glossary (continued)

necrosis - the death of plant cells in a living plant. Symptoms include spots, ring, or strahr:s of discolorationin foliage, fruits, tubers, and other tisaues.

nematode - a tiry worm-like organism which is sometimes parasitic on plants.
nonselective herbicide - a pesticide which destroys or prevents the growth of plants in general withoutregard to species.

nymph - the young of an insect that undergoes incomplete rnetamorphosis.
parasite - a pest or organism that lives upon another organism.

pasteurize - expose tz) !oigh temperature in order to destroy certain microorganisms.
plant pathology - the study of plant diseases.

preplant herbicide - herticide applied to eliminate problem weeds before planting the crop.
pupa - an insect in a nonfeeding, usually immobile, transformation stage.
quarantine - isolation to prevent the spread of infection to organisms or geographic regions.
rodenticido - a pesticide which kills rodents.

seiective herbicide - a herbicide which will kill certain plants with little or no damage to others..
surtactant - any substance that, dissolved in water, reduces surface tension between it and another liquid.
systemic poison - a pesticide which is absorbed directly into the plantand translocated to plant parts abovethe ground.

transiocated herbicide - a herbicide which moves within the plant and kills all parts of it.
transplant - the process of shifting a plant from one container or location to another.
viable - capable of germination or growth.

virus - a minute organism frequently causing disease.

weed - an unwantet; plant, especially if it aggressively competes with desired plant varieties.
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 7
17-1 (SAident Manual, page 152)

An insect body is divided into three major body parts: head, thorax and abdomen.

17-2 (Student Manual, page 153)

The type of mouthpart is one of the most important identifying characteristics of insects. Knowledge ofmouthparts will help you identify and control many pests.

Quinton: How can a knowledge of insect mouthparts help-you control insects?

17-3 (Student Manual, page 153)

A stink bug has piercing-sucking mouthparts. The bristles enter the host plant. The insect then draws itsliquid food from the plant.

17-4 (Student Manual, page 154)

Most insects undergometamorphosis (a change in form) during their development. A knowledge of the lifecycle of insects will help you control them.

Qusatian: How can a knowledge of insect life cycles help you ,;7introl these pests?

17-6 (Student Manual, page 155)

A bagworm undergoes gradual metamorphosis. The life cycle of the bagworm ; shown in this figure. Thecycle is divided into tve..) seasons the active season and the dormant season.
Outset low During which season would it be easier to control the bagworm? Why?* 000000 wynoo
17-6 (Student Manual, pages 155-156)

A codling moth goes through complete metamorphosis. Theadult emerges in the spring and lays eggs onfoliage. The larvae which develop from the eggs enter apples to feed. When mature, they enter the treebark.

17-7 (Student Manual, pages 155-156)

The three stages in this life cycle are: egg, nymph, and adult. Note that the nymph, which looks like a tinyadult, goes through several stages in its devEllopment.

174 (Student Manual, pages 155-156)

The four stages in the life cycle of this iniect are: egg, larva, pupa, and adult. The larval stage of someinsects is often called a worm or looper.
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Narratives for Transparency Masters (continued)

17-9 (Student Manual, pages 164-166)

In addition to chemical control, insects and mites can be controiled through:
the use of resistant varieties
legal control
cultural control
biological control

Resistant plant varieties are crops which resist or are unharmed by pest Legal c-.:ntrol includesquarantine, inspection, embargo, and compulsory crop destruction. Cultural control involves planting,growing, harvesting and tillage practices which discourage pests. Biological control involves the use ofnatural enemies such as paralites, predators, and disease agents which are used to control pests.

17-10 (Student Manual, pages 164-165)

Integrated pest control puts all the pest control methods together into a planned program to achieve pestcontrol.

17-11 (Student Manual, pages 167-173)

Symptoms of plant diseases include: decaying or rotting, abnormal growth (galls, swel!;ng, leaf curls),underdevelopment or stunting, wilting, and discoloration.

'17-12 (Student Manual, page 171)

Symptoms of nematode damage are similar to plant disease symptoms (on plant parts above ground).9elow the ground, nematodes cause swollen and misshapen roots and sometimes galls.

17-13 (Student Manual, pages 173-180)

Field mice can cause serious economic losses to nurseries each year. Rabbits can also cause seriousdamage, particularly during the winter months.

Quad= What is the major type of damage caused by mice and rats?

17-14 (Student Manual, pages 178-180)

Girdling is the process of cutting the cambium layer (under the bark) in a ring around the plant. Girdlingaffects the food and water transportation system of plants.

Questions What are the results of severe girdling? What are the results of minor girdling?

77-15 (Student Manual, page 184)

Contact herbicides kill only the part of the plant they cover. Weed regrowth may occur followingapplication of a contact herbicide.

Quist Ion: How does a translocated herbicide differ from a contact herbicide?
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Narratives for Transparency Master: (continued)
17-16 (Student Manual, pages 184-185)

Prep lant herbicides are applied to eliminate problem weeds before planting the crop. Preemergenceherbicides control weeds at the seed germination stage. Postemergence herbicides are applied to existingweeds.

17-17 (Student Manual, page 188)

Before applying any herbicide, identify the weeds to be controlled. Then select the appropriateherbicide.

17-18 (Student Manual, page 189)

Wetting agents or spreaders are terms used tor surfactants. These chemicals cause spray droplets tospread more. This allows more complete coverage of leaf surfaces.

17-19 (Student Manual, pages 191-194)

Before applying any pesticide you should read the label carefully. The label contains:
1. the name and address of the chemical company2. tht 3rand or trade name; the name and amount of all active ingredients3. the type of pesticide
4. the kind of formulation
5. the EPA registration and establishment numbers
6. the storage and disposal precautions
7. a hazard statement and directions for use
8. net contents
9. the words "Keep Out of Reach of Children"

10. a signal word
11. the required time between spraying and harvest
12. the reentry interval (if applicable)
13. a general use or restricted use classification statement

17-20 (Student Manual, page 192)

This is a sample label for a common rniticide.

Clusslion: What information do you need to know about this pesticide before you apply it?

77-21 (Student Manual, page 192)

This i$ a sample label for a common fungicide.

77-22 (Student Manual, pages 191-192)

Contact poisons may suffocate, paralyze, or burn the pests with which they come in contact They aremost useful for controlling insects with piercing-sucking mouthparts. Stomach poisons are used tocontrol insects with mouthparts.

Systemic poisons a directly into the plant and translocated to plant parts above ground. Theykill any pest whicr the plant.
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Namtives for Transparency Masters (Continued)

T7-4: ($tudent Manual, page 194)

Pesticides and pesticide containers can be disposed of by burning (depending on local regulations),burial, or recycling. You should break, crush, or iut apart the containers so they cannot be reused.

T7-24 (Student Manual, page 194)

The pesticide storage area should be:

. child-proof
2. cool, dry, and well-ventilated
3. fire-resistant
4. fenced in or locked
5. supplied with detergent, hand cleaner, and water
6. supplied with absorbent materials, such as sand, sawdust, and paper
7. supplied with shovel, broom, dust pan, and fire extinguisher.

Warning signs should be posted on the doors or windows of the area.



Parts of a Grasshopper

prothorax metathorax

THORAX
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Mouthparts of a Grasshopper

right
mandible

labrum

hypopharynx

_
lime(

L maxilla maxilla
labium
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left
mandit:e
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Mouthparts of a Stink Bug

mandibular
bristle

mweillary
bristle
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T7-4

Insect Development

No metamorphosis (silverfish)

Incomplete metamorphosis (mayflies)

Gradual metamorphosis (stink bug)

Complete metamorphosis (June beetle)

374
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Seasonal Life History of the Bagworm

Larvae
Develop

Males Emerge, Fertilize
Females, and Die

Eggs Females Lay Eggs in BagsHatch Where They Develop,
ACTIVE SEA5-3ON Then Die

SUMMER-

I? Larvae
Feedx

Development
Complete

SPRIN(t AUTUMN
DORMANT SEASON

Eggs In Bags
on Plant

WINTER
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T7-6

Seasonal Life History of the Codling Moth

Larvae
In Fruit

Eggs
on Foliage

Adults

Pupa*
SPRING AUTUMN

Pu

SUMMER

siessol Adults

Larvae
In Bark

1 More
Generation

Larvae

ACTIVE SEASON

Larva
to Bark

and Other
Protected

Places

Larvae
Some First

Generations

WINTER
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Nymph

Three Stage Life Cycle

Egg

U.S.E.P. A,
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Nymph

Adult
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Four Stage life Cycle

r

Egg

?
Adult

Pupa



Alternate Control Methods

Biological Control

Resistant Varieties

Cultural Control

U,S.E.P.A.

381

Legal Control
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Integrated Control

U.S.E.P.A.
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Symptoms of Disease

Powdery mildew

Shoot blight

Wilt

Fruit rot
Leaf spots

Canker

Crown galls

Twig blight

Root knots Root rot

U.S.E.P.A.

384
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Nematode Damage

Actual Length Equals V60 to 1/25 Inch

U.S.E.P.A.
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Girdling Damage

A Young Tree Girdled

T7-1 4

Close-up of Damage
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Contact Herbicides Kill Only the Part
of the Plant They Cover
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Time of Herbicide Application

Preplant Preemergence Postemergence a)
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First identify weed.
Then select appropriate herbicide.

392
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Wetting Agents

reduce surface tension of herbicides.
increase penetration of herbicides.
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Contact Poison

U.S.E.P.A,

Ways Pesticides

Attack Pests

Stomach Poison Systemic Poison
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Disposal of Containers

Recycling

__.
Pesticide Co.

Vo. Burn

((r)
,

4

U.S.E.P.A,

399

Break, Crush, or Cut Apart
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CHAPTER 8

STORING, GRADING, AND MARKETING NURSERY STOCK

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. List the 'types of storage used for nursery stock.

2. Demonstrate the techniques f defoliation of plants before storage.

3. List and describe the problems that might occur with plants whi:a in storage.

4. Demonstrate the process of grading with calipers.

5. Define marketing as it is interpreted in the nursery industry.

6. List and describe the five types of firms that market ntdrsery stock.

7. List several ways nursery operators advertise their products.

8. Define merchandising as it applies to the nursery industry.

9. Demonstrate the process of preparing plants for shipment by mail order nurseries.

10. Demonstrate the process of preparing plants for shipment by wholesale nurseries.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Visit several commercial nurseries and determine how they store, grade, and market their nursery
stock.

2. Prepare some nursery stock for storage.

J. Construct a polyettlylene-covered quonset greenhouse for storage of container-grown stock.

4. Practice grading nursery stock using a caliper.

5. Make a list of all the wholesale nursery firms, landscape firms, and other retail nursery businesses in
your area.

6. Chec.k newspapers and other media and make a list of the ways in which local nursery firms advertise.

7. Have students construct a lath house for display or storage of plant material.

8. Visit a local retail nursery and make a list of the merchandising procedures this firm uses.

9. A nursery firm advertises in many ways. Some of the more typical methods include newspapers, radio
or television commercials, direct mail, and good public relations. Choose one of more of these
methods and advertise the plant material or ssrvices providedby your school horticulture department.

A. Place an ad in the school or community newspaper.

B. Have a local radio or N station do a public service announcement about a sale sponsored by your
horticulture department.

C. Create a brochure or flier publicizing a special sale or serAce offered by your horticulture
department and mail it (or distribute it by ;land) to parents, teachers, and others in the community.

(continued)
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D. Practice good public relations by:

Writing a horticulture information column for the school or local newspaper.
Providing a horticulture information spot for a local radio station. Forexample, tell listeners how

to control crabgrass in the spring. Or help the radio station starta "Green Thumb" hour designed
to give listeners the chance to call in with questions.

Developing a speakers bureau. Have members of your class who excel in public speaking give
talks at local garden club meetings, etc.

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

Bring in a newly harvested nursery plant. Ask students how this plant can be kept in good condition for
a customer who may not want delivery for several months. Ask students why nursery operators don't
simply harvest their stock as it is ordered. Whv is it sometimes necessary to store stick before shipping or
selling it? Ask students how storage of container stock differs from that of bareroot stock. When students
cannot answer these questions, move into a discussion of nursery stock storage.

Ask students why nursery stock needs to be graded. When they cannot answer, show them several
nursery plants of the same variety but different sizes. Discuss the differences in these plants height,
diameter size, etc. Ask students how you can make sure that the grades one nursery operator assigns to
plants are the same as those another nursery operator would assign to similar plants. When they cannot
answer, move into a discussion of grading procedures.

Bring in a small sack of groceries. Remove the groceries from the bag, then ask students what the term
"marketirg" means. When we refer to marketing of nursery stock, is this whatwe mean? When students
say this is not the way nursery stock is marketed, move into a discussion of commercial marketing
procedures, advertising and merchandising.

Ask students several questions about advertising. Let's say there are two nurseries in the same town.
Both nurseries have similar stock same varieties, same sizes. same quality. Yet one nursery sells far
more than does the other one. What are scrne possible reasons for this? Move into a discussion of
marketing, merchandising and advertising.
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 8

1. How does common storage of nursery stock differ from cold or refrigerated storage? (pages 195-197)

2. How is nursery stock defoliated before storage? (page 198)

Z. What is the purpose of "sweating" nursery stock ano how is it done? (page 198)

4. Why should the roots of stored plants be covered? (page 198)

5. How can the growth of mold in storage be prevented? (pages 198-199)

6. How is container-grown nursery stock stored? (page 199)

7. How are herbaceous perenn,als stored and prepared for shipment? (page 199)

8. What is "caliper"? (page 200)

9. Why is nursery stock graded? Who sets the standards? (page 200)

(continued)
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Key Questions (continued)

10. Differentiate among marketing, advertising, and merchandising. (glossary)
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NAME

TERMS TO REMEMBER
Chapter 8

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with theappropriate word. If you need help, refer to the pages (given in parentheses) in Chapter 8 of The Nursery Worker.

Technical Vocabulary

advertising marketing
caliper mechanized beaterdefoliation merchandising
grading pallet
herbaceous perennial rick
inventory

1. All activities by which transfer or possession of goods from seller
to buyer is Clcted. (page 201)

2. All planning, advertising, and other activities involved in
prorioting sale of a product. (page 203)

3. To dascribe or present a product or service in order to induct
consumers to buy it. (page 202)

4. A detailed list of articles. (glossary)

5. A perennial plant that does not develop a woody stem. (glossary)

6. A stack or pile of nursery material. (page 198)

7. A shallow platform for holding material for storage or
transportation. (page 198)

8. In landscape or nursery usage, the diameter of a tree measured six
inches above the ground for smaller trees, or twelve inches above
the ground for larger traes. (page 200)

9. The process of losing leaves. (page 198)

10. A mechanical device used to remove foliage from plant material.
(page 198)

11. Arranging or sorting plants according to quality or size. (page 200)
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NAME

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 8

Fill in the crossword puzzle with the missing words. If you need help, refer to tile pages (given in parentheses) in
Chapter 8 of The Nursery Worker.
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ACROSS Clues

1. A device used to remove leaves from plants
(2 words). (page 198)

3. An attempt to increase sales With attractive
presentation or display. (page 203)

7. A list of Stock on hand. (glossary)

8. A stack or pile of nursery material. (page 198)

10. Sorting plants according to quality or si7e.
(page 200)

11. A platform for storage or transportation of
materials. (page 198)

DOWN Clues

2. A plant which does not develop woody tissue is
said to be (g. -ssary)

3. All the func,tions involved in buying or selling
goods or services. (page 201)

4. A form of public announcement intended to
aid in the sale of merchandise or services.
(page 202)

5. To remove leaves. (page 198)

6. The exudation of moisture from green plants
when closely packed. (page 198)

9. A small plant placed in a field row. (page 127)
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NAME

LETTER MAZE 8

The 10 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. They may be written across, down, or diagonally. Whenyoufind a word, circle it.

W XINHKGPLR
D FLJPONUAEQSXSPNWL
8NUHAHNPRF
J WXHADDA I ZI RVECJKNHS
U RMEIBMNDUD
I RONXTLOCX
J PG8YVEMRA
VOEIMCDA0 I
GSRRAGPRXQS Z 88ELCKSJ
S XRWGNWEJK
K EMUTONTCE
H MSLEA I I USP I CTNMGNAH
TLMWFSLONL
YDEFOL EAT IG ZYKLEVJUZ
YGXRVPOGXC
YAGVUWXDQ8
W SFOKXDQI L
S Y 2 HVRTSTQ
H I SF2 QCV110

RTEOMWLKCTOVLGATVVJHDQ8PZSJ P8OYJPFWMONS
L KXLNQVTJTHGM
ZEBZFSXYNWHFNTOTGGRADINGY0
O TCNWFO
P CZOIFD
NRANUJM
P JZFSMK
RI EZWEC
J K / KARS
Q FLNECVGRAWK
MFDAFAY
TMVOGNX
GAECPDX
ONRKNI C
8FTEDSDFAIVIIK
OJSNONK
P VEWEGV
O KWXTNR

YOUEION
GXFMW I
WV140011
FUFJSO
GMTMZQ
RKZNNRI LJI EH
H ANPSA
K KI8JM
RLZASY
ATZ CR Z
Q CTONT
Z I TAYD
CNHAPT
E SHLPY
SIGNAD
S UWRIBX8Q0GINUTPKQA I

ADVERTISE
CALIPER
DEFOLIATION
GRADING
HERBACEOUS
INVENTORY
MARKETING
MERCHANDISING
PALLET
PERENNIAL
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 8-A

MSRCHANDiS1NG 14P.ASERY STOCK

The way in which stock is displayed playsa major role in what a customer purchases. In this exercise you
will practice displaying nursery stock using various merchandising techniques to attract customers.

MATERIALS:

nursery stock
related items that might be sold in a garden center
suitable area for display
material for making signs:

poster board
magic markers

PROCEDVRE:

1. Locate a suitable area for a display. Make sure the area is clean.

2. Place seasonal items and/or impulse items near the door or in a high traffic area. For example, place adisplay of seeds near the door in spring. Use a bulb display in the fall. Other impulse items could belocated near the checl'.-out.

3. Place appropriate nursery stock in the display area and surround it with related items. For example,place rose fertilizer, fungicide for blackspot and mildew control, and pruning shears near a display ofrose plants.

4. Construct posters and place them near the plants, on the walls, etc. Posters may include photographsof mature plants, suggestions on how to use the plant in the landscape, suggestionson how to care forthe plant, etc.

S. If care tags are aliailable, attach them to the plants.

6. Price the plants and other merchandise.

7. Analyze your completed display. 13 it attractive? Would it encourage a customer to purchase a givenitem? If possible, have people from outside the class come in and critique the display. What do theylike about it? Would they be inclined to purchase one of the displayed items?

8. When you have completed this exercise, be sure to put away all plant material and other items. Leavethe display area clean.

EVALUATION:

1. Seasonal and related items are grouped together.

2. Impulse items are placed in high traffic areas.

3. Posters and advertising materials are appropriately placed

4. Materials are clearly labeled with price and with care tags where applicable
5. Area used for the exercise was left clean and neat. All materials were put away properly.

4 134
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 8-8

EXTERNAL APPEARANCE OF A NURSERY

8-9

Customers are often attracted into a nursery or garden center by th,"4 outward appearance of the busiress
place rather than by the actual quality of the plant material. Customers may associate an unattractivesetting with poor quality. In this exercise you will be asked to survey a local nursery/garden center
business and determine how well this firm is doing at creating an attractive setting.

MATERIALS:

check list (below)
sharp 42 pencil with eraser
transportation to a local business

PROCEDURE,:

Take copies of the following check list along when you visit a local nursery/garden center firm. Rate thesuccess of this business in attracting customers.

CHECK LIST

TO SOME
YES EXTENT NO

1. Flowers or decorative plants are used around the buildings.

2. The buildings or nursery areas are surrounded by an attractive
lawn or suitable ground cover.

3. Weeds in the driveway, parking lot, around the buildings, etc. have
been removed.

4. All structures and sales areas are neatly painted, or of attractive
material not needing paint.

5. Signs are neatly painted and legible.

6. Perishable merchandise is fresh-looking, not damaged by sun,
wind, frost, etc.

7. Ample parking is provided for customers.

(Add your own criterion here)

8.

,MMIILM=.

Compare and discuss your check lists upon returning to school.

EVALUATION:

Check list was completed accurately

FINAL GRADE
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QUIZ - CHAPTER 8

NAME

TRUE OR FALSE

Read each statement completely. If the statement is false, circle "F." If the statement is true, circle "T."
T F 1. In the Midwest harvesting of nursery stock typically begins after the first light frost.
T F 2. In common storage no mechanical refrigeration is used for cooling.
T F 3. It is important to harvest nursery stock before plant tissues become mature.

T F 4. Deciduous plants should be defoliated before storage.

T F 5. Low plastic greenhouses often serve as winter storage facilities for container stock.
T F 6. Ventilation of container stock storage facilities is r;ot necessary.

T F 7. Griding is arranging or sorting plants according to quality or size.

T F 8. Caliper is the diameter of a tree.

T F 9. A caliper is an instrument used to measure the diameter of a tree.

T F 10. Advertising can let peopie know that your nursery offers a special kind of plant or service.
T F 11. Merchandising refers to the process of moving plants from one growing area to another.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice answers the questiun or completes the statement. Circle the letter of the
correct answer.

12. Which of the following procedures can be used to defoliate plants prior to storage?

A. chemical sprays
B. mechanical beaters

13. Relative humidity of

A. 30-35%
B. 50.55%

C. gas chambers
D. all of the above

percent is needed for optimum storage conditions.

C. 80-85%
D. 95-100%

14. Which of the following would not help to control mold in storage?

A. placing only clean, disease-free stock in storage
B. "sweating" the stored stock
C. dusting all plants with fungicide before storage
D. inetalling ultraviolet lights in storage areas

15. You can defoliate nursery stock before storage by .

A. chemical sprays and/or
gas chambers

B. sweating

16. The initials AAN stand for . . .

A. Apple Association of North America
B. American Association of Nurserymen
C. American Agronomy News
D. Association of American Nurseries

C. mechanical beaters
D. all of the above

411 (continued)



QUIZ - page 2

8-11

17. Arranging or sorting plants according to quality or size is called ...
A. grading
B. calibrating

C. marketing
D. both A and C

18. Plant tags are used ...
A. to give customers instructions for planting
B. so that a customer will know what kind of plant it is
C. so that a price can be put on each plant
D. for all of the above reasons

19. Retail nursery businesses include ...
A. garden centers C. mail order nurseries
B. discount strres with garden D. all of the above

centers only part of the year

20. The largest percentage of businesses in the nursery industry are .. .

A. landscape firms C. wholesale firms
B. landscape maintenance firms D. mail order firms
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 8

Key Questions - page 8-3

1. Common storage of nursery stock involves no mechanical refrigeration equipment. Refrigerated storage. as the
name implies, involves the U3e of cooling equipment to keep plants at the proper temperature.

2. Nursery stock can be defoliated by: (1) chemical sprays. (2) mechanical beaters. (3) gas chambers. or (4)
sweating.

3. During sweating nursery stock is loosely bundled. piled into temporary stacks, and thoroughly watered. Buildup
of heat causes leaf removal (defoliation), which t oecessary before storage.

4. The roots of stored plant4 should be covered to prevent drying out of the root system.

5. Problems with mold in the storage of plant material can be prevented by placing only dean, disease-freestock in
storage. Some nursery operators also dust the plants with fungicide before storage or use ultraviolet lights in the
storage area.

6. Container-grown stock is generally stored in low plastic greenhouses.

7. Many herbacedus perennials are stored in temperatures below freezing. Before shipment the frozen plants are
pieced in a refrigerated room above freezing for about 3 days to thaw slowly

8. A caliper is an instrument used to meaaure the diameter of a tree. The term "caliper also refers to the
measurement of the tree.

9. Nursery stock is graded in order to sort plants according to quality or size. Grading standards are recommended
by the American Association of Nurserymen.

10. Writhing refers to all activities by which transfer of title or possession of goods from seller to buyer is iefected. It
includes adverdsing, shipping, storing, and selling. Advertising refers to the description or presentation of a
product or service in order to induce customers to buy it. Merchandising refers to all planning, advertising, and
other activities involved in promoting sale of a product.

Terms to Remember - page 8-5 Crossword Puzzle a - page 8-6

1. marketing ACROSS DOWN
2. merchandising
3. advertising 1. mechanical beater 2. herbaceous
4. inventory 3. merchandising 3. marketing
5. herbaceous perennial 7. inventory 4. advertising
6. rick 8. rick 5. defoliate
7. pallet 10. grading 6. sweating
8. caliper 11. pallet 9. liner
9. defoliation

10. mechanized beater
11. grading

Letter Maze 8 - page 8-7 QUIZ

I. Tru or False - page 8-10 Multiple Choice - page 8-10
0

C

C.. 141 C
. . ....... 1 . . . . 0 . . . . . I .

.
. * . . .

.octrat.tArtoNot..tc............... . . S . . .

a N c
a

1. true
2. true
3. false
4. true
5. true
6. false
7. true
8. true
9. true

10. true
11. false
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15. D
16. B
17. A
18. D
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GLOSSARY - Chapter 8

advertising - describing or presenting a product or service in order to induce consumers to buy it.
caliper - in landscape and nursery usage, the measurement of tree diameter taken 6 inches above the
ground if the diameter is less than 4 inches; taken 12 inches above the ground if the diameter is over 4inches. Also an instrument used to measure the diameter of a tree.

defoliation - the process of losing leaves.

grading - arranging or sorting plants according to quality or size.

herbaceous perennial - a perennial plant that does not develop a woody stem.

inventory - a detailed list of articles, typically including code riumtier, quantity, and value of each item.
marketing - all activities by which transfer of title or possession of goods from seller to buyer is effected.
Includes advertising, shipping, storing, and selling.

mschanizsd beater - a mechanical device used to remove 'c:aves from nursery stock prior to storage.

rairchandising - all planning, advertising, and other activities involved in promoting sale of a product.
pallet - a platform (usually wooden) for holding material for storage or transportation, as in a warehouse.
rick a large stack or pile of material such as hay or straw.
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 8

T8-1 (Student Manual, pages 195-199>

A properly insulated, underground building is an ideal structure for storage of nursery stock. No
mechanical refrigeration equipment is used for cooling in this type of storage.

Question: What other types of storage facilities might a nursery use?

18-2 (Student Manual, pages 195-196)

Use of air-cooling frame storage buildings is still the practice in some nurseries. Fans are used in the
upper part of these frame structures to pull cool air through the stored materials.

18-3 (Student Manual, page 199)

Herbaceous perennials are divided into several groups according to their root system. Grouping plants in
this way can make handling and storage easier.

11.1.1
18-4 (Student Manual, page 200)

Caliper is the determining measurement in grading trees. A caliper measurei..ent of the trunk is taken 6
inches above the ground level up to and inc:uding 4-inch trunk size. It is taken 12 inches above the ground
level for larger trees.

18-5 (Student Manual, page 200)

An instrument called a caliper is used to determine tree diameter. The caliper is held to the :ree at the
proper height. The diameter of the tree is read on the scale provided.

184 (Student Manual, pages 202-207)

Creating a display is an important part of merchandisinp and advertising.
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Frame Storage Building
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Root Systerns of Perennials

Carnation

Delphinium

Pyrethrum

Artemisia

418
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Day Lily

Hollyhock



T8-4

Determining Caliper Size

BRANCHING HEIGHT

Take caliper measurement.
at 6 inches above ground level
if 4 inches or less

If more, take at 12 inches

Adepf
ril

4 19
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Types of Calipers
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Creating a Display

t Select seasona! items and plant material for the
display.

2. Group seasonal items together.

3. Group large items together mowers, tillers, etc.

4. Place colorful items, impulse items, etc. in high traffic
area near cash register or door.

5. Establish a good traffic pattern.

6. Display posters, advertising material, etc.

7. Restock display frequently.

8. Change display frequently.

421
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CHAPTER 9

KEEPING RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS

PERFORMANCE CHECK LIST

1. List six typical nursery management decisions that can be made from an adequate set of records.

2. Name the major divisions of a chart of accounts according to a financial breakdown.

3. Name at least ten nursery activities for which a chart of accounts would be needeci to make
management decisions.

4. Explain how a shipping budget can be established from a record of orders booked.

5. Name the four accounting periods useful for nursery operators.

6. Explain how to determine average hourly labor costs from year to year to arrive at a decision for a price
increase.

7. Name the two ways in which current prices of nursery stock have been derived.

8. Explain how to obtain a specific average price increase for a group of plants.

9. Explain how most nurseries obtain a yearly inventory count.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Plan an interview with a nursery operator. Find out what types of management decisions are typically
based upon records such as an inventory.

2. Introduce students to computer software and the forms used in a typical nursery operation.

3. Have a local labor leader visit the class and discuss work and wages.

4. Set up a nursery or garden center operation at the school. Use a record keeping system that students
must maintain themselves.

5. Have students regularly inventory crops and supplies and keep inventory records up-to-clate.

SAMPLE INTEREST APPROACH

Ask students, "What would happen if nursery operators did not keep good records?" Then ask how the
nursery operator can determine how many plants are available for sale. Does someone have to go out into
the field and count them? If the nursery operator does not keep records, how is the payroll calculated?
Who would keep track of employee wages, fringe benefits, etc. if no records were kept by the manager?
"How would you like to be paid for only half the time you actually worked because your employer kept
terrible records and didn't know how much to pay you?" Continue th questions along this line until
students see the value ot record keeping. Then ask them to list the types of records needed in a typical
nursery business. Move from there to a study of record keeping and accounts.
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NAME

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CHAPTER 9

1. Why is record keeping important in a nursery business? (pages 209-210)

2. What types of records (answering what questions) does a nursery need? (page 210)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

3. What is the biggest cost item in producing plants? (page 210)

4. Name three types of records dealing with labor which might be kept by a nursery operator.
(pages 212-213)

5. List five types of records dealing with orders which might be kept by a nursery operator.
(pages 213-214)

6. What are some of the major items included in a Statement of Profit and Loss? (page 215)

7. What is the "Sales Processing Labor Rate" and why is it important? (page 216)

(continued)
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Key Questions (continued)

8. Explain the two ways in which nursery operators set the prices of their stock. (page 216)

9 When a price increase is necessary, what is the best time to put such an increase into effect?
(page 217)

10. What is an inventory? (page 217)

11. Why are inventory records important? (page 217)

allsi.1111101."....
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TERMS TO REMEMBER
Chapter 9

NAME

Match each term from the technical vocabulary list below with its correct definition. Fill in each blank with the
appropriate word. If you need help, referto Chapter 9 of The Nursery Workeror the Glossary at 9 end of this chapter.

Technical VoCabulary

account
assets
bookkeeping
budget
expenses
fixed cost

invoice
liability
merchandise
net worth
packing slip
revenue

1. An official business relation, as with a store, allowing a customer
or client certain credit privileges.

2. A particular item or source of income.

3. Money owed. Cebts or obligations.

4. A detailed list of goods sold or services provided, together with the
charges and payment terms.

5. The total resources of a person or business.

6. An expense that cannof: be modified.

7. The sutn of all a firm's assets minus liabilities.

8. An estimate, often itemized, of exoected income and expenses.

9. The record system.

10. Charges incurred duriog the transaction of business.

11 A slip encfosed with each order shipped from the nursery. Lists
package contents.

12. Goods or commtdities offered for sale.
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NAME

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 9

Fill in the crossword puzzle with the missing worde.lf you need help, refer to Chapter 9 of The Nursery Worker or the
Glossary at the end of this chapter.
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ACRoss Clues

3. A financial statement of estimatld income and
expenses

4. Objects cr materials offered for sale

6. The costs involved in operating a business

B. Debts which are owed

10. The total value of a business (2 words)

11. The practice of keeping records of all business
Iransactions

12. A slip included with a shipment indicating
which items have been sent (2 words)

DOWN Clues

1. The entire property of a business applicable to
payment of its debts (2 words)

2. A record of debit and/or credit

5. Return from an investment, or a source of
income

4 26

7. A cost which remains fairly constant (labor,
heat, etc.): a cOst

9. An itemized statement of merchandise
shipped or sent to a purchaser
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LETTER MAZE 9

NAME

The 10 words listed below are hidden in the letter maze. They may be written across, down,or diagonally. When you
find a word, circle it.

G VXIGNLEDAPTONCBOOKKEEPING
TLFTJKJGDGYMMTREUEGCZVCNUM
O XFUFLHJZ QMGYVGSNF I RUKHVCX
L I APG0FMFSE9WTRKZ ORTXULJGE
I PB.KSNPWJUI BNGMMVFVVDXCYUY
U MGXEMMJS I HUUTBNEFOEAJSLXK
FTLJHHTMCFOUYHI R I CNHBEI FHA
G XRP I PULFCPPQZ ZSAKTTKGI GTFH TAQ IM.SYCPGCERKBSRRWTUUEOL
E Z I I AYVAMDUGPVCTODFQZ RGG I KI USOZTWWSJYQZ HWWMGBOYDVBAW
T / TEJTYFVUFYYZTDZ I HYUIMMWU
O JAKVAR GRP I EFENUSXTBGBHEBV
J XV I KXUSQJWSNVDOWEVMGPAAUA
AA GVHSVWP GKXBKMSDDFDWDNVMR
L JCJPDDNXXVX I JDDTWELTFMEDJ
O WOFBFVEKMKDTPGJBLCWCJI KK IW PNXGKUMJEGI GNVFNZ EWKBTXXC
H ANWNEFPXRWLWGPM I WTWSLGHZ K
RJHGYKXPOYTREMPHJVMKHEIQBTS
A ZNWTCHGTDMENHJCJW Z GZ DQFTIN T'CINBSIEHMZ I GOFZCYYHLOVRE
W BFLGKLSDFVEVKAJOR 29 SAAAAE
I YSPT INKAHVSRTOH I GMV Z FHUZW
U VBEBEGSRARSNCAEFXL I TOBSLMCGSAPGVEASIYYDHQSANWODHAUK
CS I XOLULNMGDZNZ A SCM P2 BMLVL
AL ERYN I Z BGATYVMTNR OAENDTQLXWUGEEIWMGLBJJYMMDGFJAVPBW
W EBVUNYMFVJSONVLST I PWY I OLHH HEZJNSMAPMMGPKKTYRSHPCVTF
J RWTJMSMK FLEIPEL OWV I EJWXTU

ACCOUNT INVOICE
ASSET LIABILITY
BOOKKEEPING MERCHANDISE
BUDGET NET WORTH
EXPENSE REVENUE

4 2 1
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 9-A

ME IMPORTANCE OF WEATHER CONDITIONS

The environment may have great impact on the operation and profit-making capacity of a nursery.Weather can affect plant growth directly. It can also influence the cultural practices used. Keeping recordsof weather conditions can help in predicting plant growth responses and overcoming potentialdifficulties.

MATERIALS:

Table 9-1, "Weather Conditions," and a sharp pencil

PROCEDURE:

1. Keep track of weather conditions for one wee recording your findings daily in Table 9-1.
2. At the end of the week compute the average in each column.

3. Discuss your results in class.

EVALUATION:

Table was completed neatly and accurately.

FINAL GRADE

(continued)
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Tabt 9-1. WEATHER CONDITIONS

Record tor

Day

Temperature

Max. Mln

1

2

3

4

5

6

Total Avg.

Wind

Month

Rainfall Sun

Year

Remarks

Adapted Wm: Recordkeeping and Data Acquisition, Nursery Management Handbook, Section 12, University ol
Calilornia, Agricultural Extension Service



NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 9-8

PLANT INVENTORY RECORDS

9-9

Keeping a record of plants on hand makes it easier to handle orders quickly and efficiently. A good systemwill constantly keep track of additions and deletions. In this exercise you will practice taking an inventoi yand keeping it up-to-date.

MATERIALS:

Table 9-2 and a sharp pencil

PROCEDURE:

Using Table 9-2 keep track of all the additions and deletions from your plant inventory for at least onemonth.

EVALUATION:

Table 9-2 was completed accurately and neatly.

FINAL GRADE

Table 9-2. PLANT INVENTORY

Date
Identification

Number or Species
Addition to

Salable Inventory
Deletion from

Salable InverZory
Total

Salable

430
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NAME

STUDENT EXERCISE 9-C

RECORD OF CHEMICALS USED

It is vary important to keep accurat6 records of chemicals used on nursery crops: which chemicals were
applied, in what quantities, when, and by whom. For safety's sake, if: is important to know this. But you
must also have these data for each crop so that appropriate costs can be allocated for each crop.
MATERIALS:

Table 9-3 and a sharp pencil

PROCEDURE:

Using Table 9-3 keep track of all the chemicals you use in the nursery for at least one month.

EVALUATION:

Table 9-3 was completed neatly and accurately.

FINAL GRADE

Table 9-3. RECORD OF CHEMICALS USED

Date Material Amount Enterprise/Crop
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NAME

QUIZ - CHAPTER 9

TRUE OR iTALSE

Read each statement completely. If the statement is false, circle "F." If the statement is true. circle "T".
T F 1. Record keeping is important in any business operation.
T F 2. An effective nursery record keeping system must be simple a. -d inexpemive to install and

operate.

F 3. The first step in establishing an accounting system is to inventory all the plants in thenursery.

T F 4. The biggest cost item in producing plants is pesticides.
T F 5. An "Orders and Shipping Budget" can help nursery managers decide whether to hire more

workers in order to get nursery stock to customers on time.
T F 6. A "Statement of Profit and Loss" is best analyzed at the end of the natural seasons.
T F 7. An "Hourly Labor Summary" can help managers determine the standard cast to the nurseryfor a particular operation.

T F 8. Inventory records kept from year to year can help managers measure how much labor costs
are increasing from one year to the next.

T F 9. The "Sales Processing Labor Rate" is directly related to sales.
T F 10. Price increases should be made at the beginning of the summer season.
T F 11. A good nursery contains an inventory book which contains a record o; how many plants of aparticular variety and size are available for . Ile at any given time.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Read each item and decide which choice answers the question or completes the statement. Circle the letter of thecorrect answer.

12. Which of the following is a typical "management decision"?

A. How many extra employees will be needed during the shipping season.
B. How many piants must be propagated to meet anticipated sales needs.

C. Whether the selling price of plants should be changed.

D. All of the above are management decisions.

13. Which of the following items would be listed on the "Chart of Accounts"?
A. current assets C. a breakdown of nursery activities
B. fixed assets D. expenses

14. The "Sales Processing Labor Rate" refers to .. .

A. the orders and shipping budget C. net worth
B. digging and shipping labor costs D. the hourly labor summary

15. All plants in the nursery should be counted . . .

A. once each week C. four times a year
B. once each month ID. once a year

16. What is the biggest cost item of a nursery operation?

A. taxes
B. supplies

C. insurance
ID. labor

4 32
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ANSWER KEY - CHAPTER 9

Key Questions - page 9-2

1. Record keeping is important in a nursery business because records are needed for reporting tax informationandfor making management decisions.

2. A nursery needs records which tell managers -

(1) how many plants must be propagated to meet anticipated sales needs.

(2) how many extra employees will be needed during shipping season.

(3) how many extra employees will be needed in the fall to dig anticipated shipments of various plants.
(4) how much operating money must be borrowed from the bank for the current shipping season.
(5) how much profit the company cleared during the last year.

(6) how the selling price of plants will be changed to meet increasing costs of operation.
(7) what is the average number of planter per day that can be dug by a particular digging crew.
(8) how much of a bonus the various workers will receive this year.

3. The biggest cost item in producing plants is labor.

4. Three types of records dealing with labor which might be kept by a nursery operator include: a time card. a dailylabor job record, and a weekly hourly labor summary.

5. Types of records dealing with orders which might be kept by a nursery operator include: an invoice, an order workcopy, a packing slip, a receiving copy and a.zi order acknowledgment, a record of orders booked, and an ordersand shipping budget

6. Some of the major items included in a Statement of Profit and Loss are: net sales. sales processing costs.production costs, gross profit, selling expenses, general and administrative expenses, net operating profit otherincome, other expenses, and net profit.

7. The "Sales Processing Labor Rate" is the largest single cost item and is directly re!4ted to sales. The SalesProcessing Labor Rate is important because it is the best indicator of the effect of price changes.
8. The two ways in which nursery operators set the prices of their stock are: (1) by an appraisal of supply anddemand, and (2) by finding out what other nurseries in the area are charging.

9. The best time for a price increase is in spring.

11. An inventory is a count of all stock on hand.

11. Inventory records are important because they tell managers how many plants are available for sale. Inventoryreports also help in planning for the future.

Terms to Remember page 9-4 Crossword Puzzle 9 - page 9-5
1. account
2. revenue
3. liability
4. invoice
5. assets
6. fixed cost
7. net worth
8. budget
9. bookkeeping

10. expenses
11. packing slip
12. merchandise

ACROSS DOWN

3. budget
4. merchandise
6. expenses
8. liabilities

10. net worth
11. bookkeeping
12. packing slip

4 33

1. current assets
2. account
5. revenue
7. fixed
9. invoice

(continued)



Ansv. ars (continued)

Uttr Maze 9 - page 9-6 QUIZ

True or Fals - page 9-11 Multiple Choice - page 9-11900NNC C

9-13

r 0 1 true 12. 0
t

. ...... . . . . , .........
''.' true 13. Cu ,4......... 0 . . . 1 . . . . ..... 3. false 14. 8e

. . . . . .. . ...... c . . 4. false 15. 0. ei
. i 5. true 16. 0

u 6. truer
N 7. true

8. false
9. true......... 10. falsey

11. true
C

6 I" N
. . CACst 1
g I u6 C

g .........

=1,

GLOSSARY - Chapter 9

account - an official business relation, as with a store, allowing a ,:ustomer or client certain creditprivileges.

assets - the total resources of a person or business.

bookkeeping - the work of keeping account books or the systematic records of money transactions.

budget - an estimate, often itemized, of expected income and expenses.

expenses - charges incurred during the transaction of business.

fixed cost - an expense that cannot be modified.

Invoice - a detailed list of goods sold or services provided, together with charges and payment terms.
liability - money owed. Debts or obligations.

merchandise - goods or commodities offered for sale.

net worth - the sum of all a firm's assets minus liabilities.

packing slip - a slip listing package contents and enclosed with each order shipped from the nursery.
revenue - a particular item or source of income.

4 34
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NARRATIVES FOR TRANSPARENCY MASTERS - Chapter 9

19-1 (Student Manual, pages 209-210)

Production records can help nursery managers make better decisions.

T9-2

On this production record you would record weather conditions.

Question: How can a record of weather conditions help nursery operators?

T9-3

A record such as this can help improve production efficiency.

Question: What would records such at this be used for?

T9-4

Same nursery operators record soil mixtures and fertilizers used.

Question: Why is it important to know what kinds of soil mixtures or fertilizers were used?

T9-5

All nursery operators should have a record of which pesticides were used and when. Some may also keeptrack of how frequently plants were irrigated.

19-6 and 19-7

Several types of costs are involved in producing any crop: both production and marketing costs.

19-8 (Student Manual, pages 210-211)

The Chart of Accounts - Financial Breakdown provides a breakdown of n u rsery activities. A breakdown of th i stype can provide information about a specific nursery activity.

19-9 (Student Manual, pages 210-211)

The Chart of Accounts - Organizational Breakdown covers almost any activity that can be found in a nursery.The "Departments" section provides a further breakdown for information about a specific departmentand/or time of year.

Time cards are frequently used for hourly employees because labor is the biggest cost item in producingplantr. Hours may be kept by hand or with a time clock.

4 35
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Narrativs for Transparency Mastars (continued)

19-10 (Student Manual, pages 210-212)

The Daily Labor Job Record is designed to be filled out by the crew supervisor for each crew member. This
form is especially important because It is the basis for several other reports.

The Weekly Hourly Labor Summary uses information from the Daily Labor Job Records to determine the time
spent in each nursery department for a given week.

19-11 (Student Manual, pages 213-214)

Most orders received by wholesale nurseries arrive several months to several weeks before the shipping
season. As orders are received (or booked) a record is kept to enable nursery operators to prepare a
shipping budget.

19-12 (Student Manual, pages 214-215)

The Statement of Profit and Loss is one of the most important reports a nursery operator prepares. Often
accounts are analyzed at the end of the natural nursery seasons rather than weekly or monthly.

19-13 (Student Manual, pages 214-215)

After the first 12 months' records have been compiled, the next year's reports should be a comparative
statement. The Hourly Labor Summary enables managers to determine the standard cost to the nursery for a
particular operation. With this information in hand, managers can begin to experiment with ways to lower
costs.

..
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Examples of Production Records

1. What plants were planted?
When were they planted?
How many were planted?

2. What soil moisture was used?

3. When were cultural practices carried out?

4. What types of fertilizer were applied?
When?

5. How frequently were plants watered?

6. What chemicals were applied?
How much was applied?
When?

7. How many plants reached maturity?
When?
What was the quality or grade?

P. Were there any unusual environmental conditions
which may have affected plant quality?

Adapted from Recordkeeping and Data Acquisition, Nursery Management HandbookSection 12,University of California,Agricultural Extension Service

4 3 '/
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WEATHER CONDITIONS

Record for Month Year /Am

Day
Temperature

Wind Rainfall Sun Remarks
Max. Mln.

2

3

4

5

6

7

,

Total Avg.

Adapted from Recordkeeping and Data Acquisition, Nursery Management Handbook - Section 12,
University of California. Agricultural Extension Service

438
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EFFICIENCY AND SYSTEM OF PRODUCTION

cp0T.
e-
c
iu

Location Plant
Species and

Product
Designation

Die-w
Planted

1r
B
1.0

Ac

zz

e.I
-

a

Quality by
Grade ka
Harvest

System of Production
Remarks

o
WI

.
sn

Variety

.-1 o
u.

B
0

2.4

=SI
fa

7. ...ig
0

a
,

I

1

1

, 1
Adapted from Recordkeeping and Data Acquisition. Nursery Management Handbook Section 12, University ofCalifornia, Agricultural Extension Service

4 3 J



SOIL MIXTURES

Proportion ingredients
Fertilizer

Sterilization
Length of

Stock Piling Notes or RemarksAmount Material

FERTILIZATION SCHEDULE

Material Rate of Application
Frequency of
.Application Remarks

Adapted from Recordkeeping and Data Acquisition, Nursery Management Handbook Section 12, University ofCalif ornia, Agricultural Extension Service

440



PEST CONTROL SCHEDULE

Description

IRRIGATION

Description

Adapted Iron) Recordkeeping and Data Acquisition, Nursery Management Handbook Section 12, University ofCalifornia, Agricultural Extension Service



T9-6

METHOD FOR ALLOCATING COSTS

Cost Classification individual Cost items
Distribution Method Ws

Enterprise Unit of
Production

PRODUCTION
1. Fixed Costs Management salaries' s B

Administration Office salaries' 2 B 13

and Overhead Office utilities' B 13

Office supplies' s 13

Legal and Ping s 13

Depreciation ..... general office' s a
Depreciation production facilities A 13

Interest on investment s a
Tempe or tent or both' A or Bs 8

Dues filo organizations s s
Subscriptions to joureals B s
Licenses a B

Insurance cin built:14g, equipment' A or 33 B

Travel B B

Research and development B B
Demotions

13 B

Repair and maintenance A or 133 B

Freight and express in A or 83 B

2. Variable - One Time Lab«, far planting' C A

Labor foe mixing soil C A

Seil mixture components A A

Plants et seeds A A

Containers A A

Equipment foe mixing soil c A
Equipment for planting C A

3. Variable - Continuing Labor for cultural practices' c 8

fertiliser 13 et Ca g

Wale,

Chemicals
13 or C"

B or CI

8

8
Nand tools 13 g

Supplies ties, stokes, lymber, etc. A or C 8
Fuel for heating greenhouse A or 13 8
Equipment c a

4. Harvest Costs Labor for harvest' C A

Equipment C A

Suppl ies A A

(Continued)

9-2442
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METHOD FOR ALLOCATING COSTS page 2

Cost Classification Individual Cost Items
Distribution Method lc:0

Enterprise Unit of
Production

MARKETING COSTS
1. Fixed Costs

General Overhead Management salaries D c
and Administration office soloriest. 0 c

Offlee sumilloal 0 c2. Variable Costs
Legal end accounting D c
Depreciation* 0 C

Insuransel 0 c
Tames or rent or both D C

Salesmen selories end commissions 0 o
Royoltios 0 0
Freight. express, postage out 0 0
AdWittis ing end promotion 0 c
Travel' 0 c
uniiii.s1 0 c
Bed debts 0 C
Discount' 0 0

.

'Proportional distribution on basis of specs or time.
21'41 include all fringe benefits such as imolai soeurity. profit sharing, etc.
'Basis 40 determining is whether building or lend used far ono enterprise er several.
4Usuelly determined by cultural prestige fellowoi.
IMethesi of cost distribution to enterprise.

A. Entire cost d Rattly to enterprise because cost itm nt used foe any either enterprise.
B. Proportionate amount begird on area or square footage of production area oecupied by the enterprise.
C. Tim. seri basis of actual use.
D. Proportionate to number sold.

Distributing cost to unit of produation
A. Diroctly by determining cost per unit (total cost dividad by number of units), adjusting for I
B. On bsis of alma vocupiod for each unit of production.
C. Evenly distributed among all units said.
O. Directly assigned only to plants sold.

Adapted from Recordkeeping and Oata Acquisition, Nursery Management Handbook - Section 12,University of California, Agricultural Extension Service

443
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T9-8

CHART OF ACCOUNTS - FINANCIAL BREAKDOWN

CURRENT ASSETS

(code)
011 Petty Cash
012 Cash in Bank
013 Accounts Receivable

FIXED ASSETS

021 Land
022 Buildings

022-A Accumulated DepreciationBuildings
023 Machinery and Equipment

023-A Accumulated OepreciationMachinery and Equipment
024 Office Furniture and Fixtures

024-A Accumulated DepreciationOffice Furniture and Fixtures

CURRENT LIABIUTIES

101 Accounts Payable
102 Accrued Wages
103 Accrued Taxes
104 Short Term Loans

FIXED UABILITIES
121 Mortgage Payable

NET WORTH

130 Proprietorship

REVENUES

201 Sales
202 Sales Allowances
203 Purchases for Resale
204 Freight Out

EXPENSES

301 General Labor (See Form 1-A)
302 Social Security Taxes
303 Workmen's Compensation
304 Hospitalization Insurance
305 Employee Recreation and Education
306 Packaging Mixtures (peat moss, partite, bark)
307 Packaging Supplies (burlap, pots, twine, nails)
308 Manure. Peat and Fertilizer
309 Weed Control Supplies
310 Insect Control Supplies

EXPENSES (cont.)

311 General Nursery Supplies
312 Repair and MaintenanceBuildings
313 Repair and MaintenanceEquipment
314 Gasoline and Lubricants
315 Electricity and Heating
316 Water and Irrigation Expense
317 Equipment Rental
318 Rent Expense
319 License and Fees
320 Soil and Water Conservation
321 Weather Protection
322 DePreciation of Buildings
323 Depreciation of Equipment
324 Real Estate Taxes
325 Other Taxes
326 Insurance Expense
327 Freight In
328 Purchase of Liners
329 Other Production Costs

340 Sales Salaries
341 Commissions
342 Telephone ExpensesSales
343 Advertising and Promotion Expense
344 Traveling Expense
345 Customer Entertainment
346 Bad Debts
347 Other Selling Expenses

350 Management Salaries
351 Office wages
352 Telephone ExpenseGeneral
353 Office Supplies
354 Legal and Accounting
355 Donations, Dues and Subscriptions
356 Other General Expenses

360 Purchase Discount
361 Miscellaneous Income

370 Interest Expense
371 Sales Discount
372 Miscellaneous Expenses

444
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CHART OF ACCOUNTS -
IANIZATIONAL BREAKDOWN

GENERAL LABOR

(code)

01 Digging and Packaging

02 Hauling in From Field
04 Loading Customer Trucks

1 Planting
2 Cultivating
3 Hoeing and Weeding

4 Pruning

5 Insecticide Application
6 Irrigation

7 Chemical Weed Control Application

8 FerMer Application
9 Fittit g Ground

20 Weather Protection

26 Repair and MaintenanceEquipment
27 Repair and MaintenanceBuildings
28 General Farm Maintenance

M Greenhouse Labor
31 field Propagation

50 Holiday, Sick Leaves and Vacations
60 Office Wages

61 trventory

DEPARTMENTS

1 General Nursery

2 Swing Orders

3 Fall Orders

4 Storage

5 Landscape Department

6 Propagation

1 Others

TIME CARD

1............................,

Week Ending 19_

NO.

NAME
.

DEDUCTIONS EARNINGS

SOC.

SEC.
REG. HRS. AT

INCOME
TAX 0. T. HRS. AT

...._

HOSP. TOTAL HRS.

_
MISC. TOTAL WAGES

TOTAL

DEDUCTIONS

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

NET WAGES

IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT

.._ _



DAILY LABOR JOB RECORD

T9-1 0

WEEKLY HOURLY LABOR SUMMARY

Catis

EMPLOYE! CLOCK NUMBER
ORDERS

1 Dept.,
2 4 9 12 13 13

01 Pa4kaging and Digging I 2 4 id 4 :4 4 I4 I

02 Hauling in

03 Yard

04 Loading
1

GROWING LABOR

11 Planting 1 I 4 I 4 4 4 4

12 Cultivating

13 Hoeing and Wascling

14 Pruning

15 Insoct Control

16 Irrigation

17 Weed Control

18 Fertilizer

19 Fitting Ground

20 Weather Protaction

MAINTENANCE LABOR

26 Rep. and A/taintEquip.

27 Rep. and Maint.-19Idgs.

28 General Farm Maint.

PROPAGATION LABOR

31 Greenhouse Labor

32 Taking Cuttings

23 Field Propagation

OTHER LABOR

50 moil,. Sick Lve. and Vaca.

60 Oftice I

61 Inventory

TOTAL HOURS
I

8 8 8 8 8

Week Ending 19_
DEPARTMENT

1 2 3 I 4
Gen- SPring I Fall j Stop
oral Orders arders i age

Num
I NY I

5

Land-
mud

8 7
Props Other
gation

ORI3ERS

01 Packaging

02 Hauling In

03 Yard

04 Loading

GROWING LABOR

11 Planting

12 Cultivating

13 Hoeing and Weeding

14 Pruning

15 Insect Control

16 Irrigation

17 Weed Control

IA Fertilizer

19 Fitting Ground

20 Weather Protection

MAINTENANCE LABOR

26 Rep. & ,

27 Rep. & Main.-13Idgs.

Gensral Farm Main.

PROPAGATION LABOR

1 Greenhous Labor

Taking Cuttings

Field Propagation

OTHER LABOR

50 Hall.. Sick Lye.. Vaca.;

Officti

DEPARTMENTS
1 Grineral Nursery 5 Landscape
2 Swing Orciers Dept.
3 Fall Orders 6 Propagation
4 Storage 7 Others

Foreman

Supervisor

61 Inventory

TOTALS



RECORD OF ORDERS BOOKED

-7.0sdor
Dale

I
No. Cullom Name Location

Order

Amount
Dili

Shipped
Shipped

Amount

2.1

........

Orders Booked to Oats 25,000b3

____

2.3 2304 A.B.C.

Landscape

Akron,a 1,000.00

2.4 2305 Modern

Landscaplug

,

Columbus, 0, 500.00

,,IMIM.M.

2 4 2305 John's Galileo

Center
Cleveland, 0. 600.00

24 2307 City of Toledo Toledo, 0. 900.00

. _
2 9

2.9

_

2. 10

Orders

Week

Orders

_ ....

2301

Booked Th 's

Booked to Ode

3,000.00

21,000.00

1/.=1
1 I 1

ORDERS AND SHIPPING BUDGET

ORDERS SHIPPED

Last This

Year Year

Actual Budget

This

'nu
Actual

ORDERS BOOKED

Period

Ending

Lut
Year

Actual

NO
Year

Budget

This
Kau

Actual

Oct, 1 2,000 3,000 1,600
15 4,000 5,000 5,000

Nov. 1 7,000 1,000 703
15 10,0N 11,000 12,000

Dec, I 120 14,000 140
15 14,000 16,000 16,000

lan. 1 15,000 110 11,000

15 111,000 20,000 21,000

l'eb. 1 22,000 25,0210 25,000
I 24,000 21,000 21,003

16 21,000 30,000 32,03
23 31,000 35,000 36,000

mar. 2 34,000 31,000 37,000
9 31,000 41,000 40,000

16 40,000 44,000 43,000 2,000 3,000 1,000
23 42,000 41,000 45,000 7,000 1,000 6,000
30 45,000 49,000 47,003 13,000 15,000 14,003

Apr, 6 41,000 520 520 20,014 22,000
13 500 54,000 260 29,000
20 52,000 HMO . 32,000 36,000
27 54,000 51,000 39,000 43,000

Ma 4

I I

11

25

31

560
570
59,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

62,000

ROM
66,000

66,000 ..-

45,000

50,000

55,000

58,0
50,000

50,000

55,000

60,000

63,000

66,0

W

1.1.0.



STATEMENT OF PROFIT

AND LOSS

201 Sales
202 LESS: Sales AllowanCes
203 Purchases for Resale
204 Freight Out

Dollar
Volume
5110.000

2.000
5.000
3.000

Percent

NIT SALES FROM NURSERY 5100.000 100.0%

Packaging and Shipping Casts
301 Sales Processing Labor (Form 8-A) S 17.000 17.0%
306 Packaging Mixtures 1.000 1.0
307 Packaging Supplies 7.000 7.0

TOTAL SALES PROCESSING COSTS S 25.000 25.0%

Production Casts
301 Propagation Labor (Form 84) S 2.000 2.0%
301 Growing Labor (Form 8-40 7.000 7.0
301 Maintenance Labor (Form 8-A) 3.000 3.0
301 Other Hourly Labor (Form 8-Al 2.000 2.0
302 Social Security Taxes 1.500 1.5
303 Workmen's Compensation 500 .5
304 Hospitalization insurance 500 .5
305 Employe* Recreation and Education 300 .3
303 Manure. Peet and Fertilizer 2.G00 2.0
309 Weed Control Supplies 1.500 1.5
310 Insect Control Supplies 1.500 1.5311 General Nursery Supplies 1.000 1.0312 Repair and Maintenance-Buildings 1.000 1.0313 Repair and Maintenance-Equipme : 2.000 2.0314 Gasoline and Lubricants 1.500 1.5315 Electricity and Heating 800 .8315 Water and Irrigation Expanse 700 .7317 Equipment Rental 1.000 1.0313 Rent Expense 1.000 1.0319 License and Fees 300 .3320 Soil and Wafer Conservation 1.000 1.0321 Weather Pre :action 1.000 1.0322 Depreciation or Buildings 1.500 1.5323 Depreciation of Equipment 1.500 1.5324 Real Estate Taxes 1.000 1.0325 Other Taxes 500 .5325 Insurance Expense 500 .5327 Freight In 500 .5328 Purchases and Liners 2.000 2.0329 Other Production Costs 1.400 1.4

TOTAL PRODUCIION COSTS S 42.000 42.0%

GROSS PROFIT FOR OPERATIONS 5 33.000 33.0%

Dollar
Volume PercentSelling Exponent

340 Sales Saiaries S 2.000 2.0%341 Commissions 2.000 2.0342 Telephone ExPenso-Sales 500 .5343 Advertising and Promotion Expense 2.000 2.0344 Traveling Expense 800 .8345 Customer Entertainment 400 .4345 Sad DebtS 100 .1347 Other Selling ExpenseS 200 .2

TOTAL SELLING EXPENSES S 8.000 3.0%

General and Administrative Expenses
350 Management Salaries S 13.000 13.0%351 Office wages 2.000 2.0352 Teletmone Expense-General 500 .5353 Office SUPPlies SOO .5354 Legal and Accounting 500 .5355 Donations. Dues and Subscriptions 200 .2356 Other General Expenses 300 .3

TOTAL GENERAL ANO
AOMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES S 17.000 17.0%

NET OPERATING PROFIT S 8.000 8.0%

Other Income
360 Purcnase Discount 5 500 .5%361 Miscellaneous Income 500 .5

TOTAL OTHER INCOME 5 1.000 1.0%

Other Expenses
370 Interest Expense 5 1.000 1.0%371 Sales Oiscount 500 .5
372 Miscellaneous Expenses 500 .5

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES 2.000 2.0%

NET PROFIT 7.000 7.0%
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS

Gross Sales

This Year Last Year
Amount Percent Amount Percent
$110.000 $102.000Lam Sales Allowance 2.000 2.0% 1.500 1.6%Purcnases for Resale 5.000 4,500Freight Out 3.000 4.000Net Sales Prom Nursery S100.000 100.0% $ 92.000 1.00.0%

Pakaging and Shipping Cost
Sales Processing Labor

(Sas Form II-A) $ 17.000 17.0% $ 15.000 16.3%Packaging Mixtures 1.000 1.0% 900 , 1.0%

HOURLY LABOR SUMMARY

Salts Procassing Labon
Volume Percent!
Collar

01 Digging and Packaging
02 Naul'ng in From Field
04 Lam Eng Customer Trucks

$ 12.000
2.000
3.000

2.0
3.0

TOTAL SALES PROCESSING LABOR S 17,000 17.0%

Growing Labon
11 Planting S 2.000 2.0%
12 Cultivating 600 .6
1.3 Hoeing and Weeding 2.000 2.0
14 Pruning 600 .6
15 Insecticide Application 400 .4
16 Irription 3,O .317 Chemical Wsnd Control Application 3,0 .3
11 Fertilizer Application 200 .2
13 Fining Ground 100 .120 Weather Protection SOO .5

TOTAL GROWING LABOR $ 7,000 7.0%

Maintananca Labon
26 Repair and Maintenance-Eouioment $ 1.000 1.0%27 Repair and Maintenance-buildings 1.000 1.028 General Firm Maintenance 1.000 1.0

TOTAL MAINTENANCE LABOR S 3.000 3 0%

Probagation Labon
31 Green haus' Labor $ 1.000 1.0%33 Field Propagation 1.000 1.0

TOTAL PROPAGATION LAgOR S 2.000 2.0%

Other Hourly Labon
50 Holiday, Sick L OOOOO and Vacations $ 1.500 1.5%61 Inventory 500 .5

TOTAL OTHER HOURLY LABOR $ 2.000 2.0%

TOTAL HOURLY LABOR $ 31.00P 31.0%

4, 1. ,)
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GLOSSARY

account - an official business relation, as with a store, allowing a customer or client certain creditprivileges.

adjuvant - compatibility agents used to prevent two pesticides or a pesticide-fertilizer mixture fromseparating when combined in a sprayer.

adventitious root - a root produced in an unusual place or part of a plant typically roots produced on
above-ground Want Parts.

advertising - to Pescribe or present a product or service in order to induce consumers to buy it.

agar - a gelatin-like product used for solidifying certain culture media in micropropagation.
acgragata - a group of soil particles.

Ttkmomy - the science of soil management and the production of field crops.

air layering - causing certain p:ants to produce roots above ground by use of special propagationtechniques.

. :flual - a plant that completes its life cycle in one year.

anther - the md.le, pollen-producing part of a flower.

apical ,..tirninance - the apical (tip) bud causes a chemical hormone (auxin) to be produced in the plant. Thishormot,e prevents the growth of buds below the apical bud. When the apical bud is removed the hormoneis nO longer present, and the side buds will grow.

arboriat - a specialist in the care and maintenance of trees.

at.exual reproduction - plant reproduction without the use of seeds.

assets - the total resources of a person or business.

auxin - a chemical growth hormone found in plants.

ternary bud - a bud found in the axil of a leaf.

bacteria - certain microscopic organisms that can cause disease in plants or animals.
bark - the exterior tissue or covering ofa woody trunk or stem from the cambium outward. Consists mainlyof dead tissue.

blannial - a plant which produces leaves the first year of its life. It produces flowers, fruit, and seeds thesecond year and then dies.

bookkeeping - the work of keeping account books or the systematic records of money transactions.
broadleaf evergreen - plant with relatively broad leaves (as opposed to needles) that remain greenthroughout the year.

budding - the insertion of a bud from one plant beneath the bark of another plant so that the cambiumlayers join and grow together to form a new plant.

budget - an estimate, often itemized, of expected income and expenses.

budstick - a stem or branch from which buds are removed in budding.

budwood - also known as budstick. The current season's growth from which single buds are removed.
bulk density - the weight of soil.



G-2

Glossary (continued)
calibrate - to determine, check, or change the graduation of any instrument giving quantitative
measurements.

caliper - in landscape and nursery usage, the diameter of a tree measureJ 6 inches above the ground line if
up to a 4-inch caliper, or 12 inches above the ground line if of a arger caliper.

calyx - the external, leafy part of a flower made up of sepals. Usually green, but may possess other color insome flowers.

cambium - a layer of delicate meristematic tissue between the inner bark (phloem) and the wood (xylem)
that produces all secondary growth in plants. Responsible for the annual rings in wood.

capillary action - the upwa:i movement of water in soil resulting from the attraction of watel. molecules toeach other and to the soil particles.

capillary water water that is available to plants: water that is held more tightly to the soil particle than thepull of gravity, but weakly enough to allow it to be used by plants.

carbohydrates - organic compounds that form the supporting tissues of plants and are important food foranimals and people.

chlorophyll -green plant pigment that absorbs the energy of sunlight for use in manufacturing sugars fromcarbon dioxide and water.

chlorosis - tack of chlorophyll development because of nutritional problems, such as lack of iron ormagnesium. Can also be caused by disease.

compatibility agent - adjuvant used to prevent two pesticides or a pesticide-fertilizer mixture fromseparating when combined in a sprayer.

complete ferthiser - a fertilizer containing nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.

concentrate - a condensed formulation usually diluted with water or oil before use.

conifer - cone-bearing plant with needlelike leaves.

contact herbicide - a weed killer that acts primarily by touching plant tissue rather than as a result oftranslccation. Usually affects only that portion of the plant with which it comes in direct contact.
container stock plants grown in some type of container.

corolla - the petals of a flower.

cotyledon - the first leaf or leaves in a seed.

cover crop a herbaceous crop sown to cover the ground temporarily. Protects the ground from erosion.Generally, the crop is plowed under for its organic value.

cross-pollination - the contact of pollen from one plant with the stigma of a different plant.

cultures - in micropropagation, the actively dividing tissues.

cuticle - the thickened, waxy surface layer of certain leaves, fruits, and shoots.

defolielon - the process of losing leaves.

dibble - a pointed implement of wood, metal, or plastic used to make holes in the soil when planting ortransplanting.

dicot (or dicotyledon) - a plant prbducing seeds which have two cotyledons or seed leaves.
differentially permeable membrane - membrane which, to different degrees, allows the passing of solutionthrough it.

doloMite - a mineral (calcium magnesium carbonate) used to raise the pH of soil.
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Glossary (continued)

dormant (noun-dormancy)- not in active growing condition. Capable of resuming growth whenenvironmental conditions are favorable.

drilling - seeding in rows.

embryo - part of a seed that grows and develops into a plant upon germination.

emuisifiabla concentrate - a concentrated liquid pesticide which mixes readily with water.

endodermis - a specialized tissue in the roots and stems of certain plants.

sndosparm - part of the seeds of certain plants, located beside the embryo. Consists of food materials.
entomology - the study of insects.

melon - the process of wearing away of rocks and soil by natural agents.

aspallor - a method of training plants to grow decoratively along a railing or trellis.

expenses - charges incurred during the transaction of business.

implant - living material taken from an animal or plant and placed in a culture medium.

field capacity - the amount of water soil can hold after draining off excess gravitational water.
field stodc - plants grown in the field as opposed to containers.

filament - the anther-bearing stalk of a stamen.

fixed cost - an expense that cannot be modified.

footcandie - a unit of light equivalent to the light produced by one candleat a distance of one foot.
fuinigant - chemical used to kill insects, nematodes, fungi, bacteria, seeds, roots, rhizomes, or entireplants. Typically used within the soil.

fungi - parasitic or saprophytic plant organisms responsible for certain plant diseases.
gall - abnormal growth of plant tissue around the eggs or larvae of an insect parasite.
garden canter - a retail business generally selling plants and related supplies.

germicide - an agent for killing germs or microorganisms.

girdle - to remove a strip of bark from around a tree trunk or branch. This practice is sometimes used togrow larger fruits, to induce rooting, or to kill a tree.

grading - arranging or sorting plants according tO quality or size.

grafting - implanting a scion from one plant into a growing plant called the stock. The cambium layerscontact each other enabling the scion to derive water and nutrients from the stock. This eventually resultsin a union of the two parts.

gravitational water - water that is free to move through soii tinder the influence of gravity.
green manure crop - a cover crop which is plowed under while still green to improve the soil.
grub - the larval stage of some insects.

guard calls - two cells that flank the leaf stomate (pore) and cause it to open and close.
hardening off - the process of acclimating plants to outdoor conditions.

hardwood cutting - a stem cutting made from the mature wood of either a deciduous plant or a narrow-leaved evergreen.
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Glossary (continued)

herbaceous cutting - a cutting taken from leafy, succulent plants such as geraniums.

herbaceous perennial - a perennial plant that does not develop a woody stem.

horizon - a layer of soil which differs in composition and/or structure from adjacent layers.
hourly worker - a worker paid by the hour.

hygroscopic water - water or moisture strorr attached to soil particles.

hypocotyl - in the embryo of a plant, the part of the stem below the cotyledons.

Igneous rock - rock produced under intense heat, such as rocks of volcanic origin.
Imbibition - the absorption of liquid or moisture.

Imperfect flower - a flower containing only the staminate (male) or pistillate (female) flower parts, but neverboth.

Incomplete fertilizer - a fertilizer such as 28-0-0 or 0-10-30 which contains only one or two of the three majorplant nutrients.

InMtration - filtering into or permeating the soil.

Inventory - a detailed list of articles usually including code number, quantity, and value of each item.
In vitro culture - growing plants on artificial media in test tubes or flasks.

Invoice - a detailed list of goods sold or services provided, together with the charges and payment terms.
Iron chiorosis -yellowing symptoms resulting from a plant's reaction to an alkaline soil which causes iron tobecome insoluble and unavailable.

Jiffy-7 - compressed peat pellet which combines the functions of a pot and potting soil in one unit.
landscdpe maintenance - caring for established plantings.

landscaping - improving the environment with the design and construction of plantings.
larva - the immature, wingless feeding stage of art insect that undergoes complete metamorphosis.
:ayering - a propagation method in which a part of a stem, shoot, or branch is covered with soil or someother rooting medium. After rooting has taken place, the new plant is separated from the parent plant.
leaching - washing out of soluble materia;s from the soil.

leader - the terminal or primary shoot of a plant.

liability - money owed; ciAbts or obligations.

limbed-up - the process by which lateral tree branches that have sprouted near the ground are removed.
liners - young plants grown in rows in the field.

loam - a soil containing relatively equal parts of sand, silt and clay.

macronutrlent - a chemical element which is required in considerable abundance for the growth andsurvival of plants

marketing - all activities by which transfer of title or possession of goods from seller to buyer is effectedIncludes advertising, shipping, storing, and selling.

mechanization - the process of replacing human labor with mechanical equipment.
merchandise - goods or commodities offered for sale.
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Glossary (continued)

merchandising - all planning, advertising, lnd other activities involved in promoting sale of a product.
meristematic zone - area of embryonic tissue made up of undifferentiated, growing, actively dividing cells.

mosocotyl - specialized cells located between the scutellum and coleoptile.

metamorphic rock - rock formed through a process of change caused by pressure or heat.

metamorphosis - the structural or functional modification of a living organism during its development.
micronutrient - a chemical element essential to the growth of plants but required only in very smallamounts.

.,-acroorganism - a microscopic plant or animal.

micropropagatlon - tissue culture so called because only small pieces of the stock plant are used.
mamma (or monocotyledon) - a plant producing seeds which contain a single cotyhadon or seed leaf.
mottled - spotted or blotched in ocloring.

mulch. - a loose dry material used as a protective covering over the soil.

mycslium - the fine, threadlike growth of a fungus.

mycopiasma - a "fungus form" organism responsible for certain plant diseases suclr a,2: aster yellows.
narrowleaf evergreen - a plant with needlelike leaves that remain green throughout year.
necrosis - the death of plant cells in a living plant. Symptoms include spots. rings, or Wanda ofdiscoloration in foliage, fruits, tubers, and other tissue.

nmatode - a tiny worm-like organism which is someanes parasitic on plants.

net worth- the sum of all the assets of a firm militia its liabilities.

node - a joint on a stem where a bud, leaf, or flower stalk is attached.

nonselective herbicide - a pesticide which destroys or prevents the growth of plants in general withoutregard to species.

nursery - a business which grows wo-,dy and/or herbaceous plants.

nutrient - a substance which a plant synthesizes into food.

nymph - the young of an insect that undergoes incomplete metamorphosis.

ovary - in a flower, the basal part of the pistil which develops into the fruit.
packing slip - a slip listing package contents and enclosed with each order shipped from the nursery.
palisade rneschyll - the layer of cells just beneath the upper surface of the leaf.
pallet - a platform (usually wooden) for holding material for storage or transportation, as in a warehouse.
parasite - a pest or organism that lives upon another organism.

parent material - a!so known as the C horizon - the layer below the solum.

pasteurize - expose to a high temperature in order to destroy certain microorganisms.
pedicAl - stem or stalk of a flower.

perennial - a plant that continues to live from year to year. In cold climates the tops may die, but the rootsand rhizomes persist.
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Glossary (continued)

perfect flower - a flower containing both staminate (male) and pistillate (female) parts.

perlite - a lightweight, granular material made out of a volcanic mineral. it is treated by heat and water so
that it expands like popcorn. Used as or in a growing medium.

- a symbol used to express the degree of both acidity and alkalinity.

phloem meristern cells which conduct food downward; located in the bark of woody plants next to thecambium.

photopertod - the time during which P. plant is exposed to daylight.

photosynthesis - the manufacture of carbohydrates (food) 'rom czrton dioxide and water i n the presence
of chlorophyll. Uses light energy and releases oxygen.

pioce-rate worker - worker (usually temporary) paid by the amount of work done rather than by the hour.
pistil - the female part of a flower comprised of ovary, stigma, and style.

pith - the spongy tissue within a stem.

Placenta - the part of the ovary of flowering plants which bears the ovules.

plant analysis - testing plant material to determine the presence and amounts of nutrients actually in theplant.

plant pathology - the study of plant diseases.

piumule - the primary bud of an embryo or germinating seed plant.
preplan! herbicide - herbicide applied to eliminate problem weeds before planting the crop.
pupa - an insect in a non-feeding, usually immobile, transformation stage.

quarantine - isolation to.prevent the spread of infection to organisms or geographic regions.

radicle - the lower part of an embryo seedling.

record system - PoOkkeeping system.

respiration - the process of carbohydrate utilization by a living organism. Releases energy and liberateswater and carbon dioxide.

retail - selling merchandise to consumers as opposed to other businesses.

revenue - a particular item or source of income.

rhizome - underground rootlike stem which sendsout leafy shoots from its upper surface arc roots from itslower side.

rick - large stack or pile of something, such as hay or straw.

rodenticide - substance or preparation for killing rodents.

root hair - hair-like, tubular outgrowth near the tip of a rootlet, performing the work of absorption.
rootstock - a root and its associated growth buds. Used as a stock plant in propagation.

salaried worker - a worker paid a flat rate regardless of the number of hours worked or the amount of workdone.

saturation point - the point at which a soil cannot hold any more moisture.

scarification - a method of scratching hard-coated seeds to weaken seed coats and thus hastengermination.
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Glossary (continued)

sdon - a detached shoot or other portion of a plant consisting of oneor mcre buds. Used in propagation by
grafting.

scutellum - a small plate or shieldlike part of a root.

sedimentary rock - rock formid by the deposit of sediments.

selectiv hrbicid - a herbicide which kHls certain plants with little or no damage to others.

self-pollination - pollination by th0 anthers of the same flower.

semi-hardwood cutting - shoot of plant that has recently experienced active growth period. The wood is
partially matured.

sepal - one part (usually green) of the calyx of P. ";;;;wer.

sexual reproduction - reproduction of planes :Dy "Ids as opposed to asexual reproduction by cuttings,
grafting, etc.

softwood cutting - cutting taken from a w2, Nant before new growth has hardened or matured.

soil - a natural layer of mineral and organic materials on the earth's surface in which plants grow.

soil-building crop - a crop which helps maintain Wth and prevent loss of soil.

soil profile - diagram of the vertical section of a soil showing thr thicknesses-1,J character of the various soil
horizons.

soil structure - the arrangement of mineral particles in the soil.

soil texture - the size of soil Articles and the proportion of sand, silt, and day.

solum - the combination of A and B horizons where most plant root growth takes place.

somatic hybridization - fusion of plant cells from incompatible speciea.

stamn - the reproductive organ of the male pollen-bearing flower.

sterilization - the process of making a soil free of al; hart-iful orc lisms by the use of heat, steam, orfumigation.

stigma - the part of the pistil in a flower which receives the pollen grains.

stoion - astern growing horizontally on or just below the surfaceof the ground and usually rooting at nodes
and producing a new plant at the top.

stomata - pore cr minute hole in the surface of a plant leafor stern through which gas or water vapor passes.

stratification - () storage of seeds between layers of earth, leaves, or other material; (2) burying seeds to
keep them fresh and moist, but not so warm as to germinate; (3) treatment used to Creak the dormancy of
cold-requiring seeds.

style - a prolongatiot 7,f the ovary that supports the stigma.

subsoil - section of the soil below the usual depth of cuitivation, which contains little or no humus;
generally more dense than topsoil.

surfactant - any substance which, when dissolved in water, reduces surface tension between it and anotherliquid.

systemic poison - a pesticide which is absorbed directly into t;ie plant and translocated to plant parts abovethe ground.

We drainage - internal drainage of a soil by way of buried concrete, clay, or plastic tiles.
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Glossary (continued)

tissue culture - a method of plant propagation in which small sections of plant tissue are separated from themother plant and grown independently.

topography - the lay of the land.

topsoil - (1) a fertile soil or soil material rich in organic matter; (2) surface soil, (3.) the original, dark-colored, upper soil ranging from a fraction ot an inch to many feet in depth.

transiocated herbicide - herbicide which moves within the plant and kills all parts of it.

transpiration - the emission of water vapor from the aerial parts of a plant chiefly through leaf stomates.
transplant - the proceSs of shifting a plant from one container or location to another.

turgid - having adequate moisture in plant cells.

understocic - the rooted part of a plant to which the scion is grafted.

vascular bundle - in stems, a group of strands of specialized conductive and mechanical tissue.
vascular tissue - tissue in which tube- or ductlike cells translocate food and water within the plant.
vermiculite - a lightweight expanded mica product often user as a rooting medium for plants or as a soilamendment.

viable - capable of germination or growth.

virus - minute organism frequently causing disease.

weed - an unwanted. plant, especially One that aggressively competes with desired plant varieties.
wholesale - selling merchandise to other businesar rather than to consumers.
wood structural cells in the stems of trvAs and shrubs.

xylem - water-conducting, woody tissue in nigher plants.


